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PREFACE 

This ge.~~ralized model for planning, implementing, and evaluating 
adult career educ~iQn in correctional settings was produced by the Adult 
Career Education in Corrections Program of the University of HawaiI. De
velopment of the ~el was undertaken in an effort to help meet the de
mands -o-fcthe corrections and adult education communities for more effec-

• tive programs to prepare the nation's offenders for productive roles in 
society. The Adult Career Education in Corrections Pr~gram was estab
lished und~r provisions of the Adult Education Act of 1966, deriving ma
jor support from the Division of Adult Education, U. S. Office of Ed~ca
tion. Additional support was provided from a variety of sources, includ
ing the U. S. Bureau of Prisons, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
state departments of corrections, state departments'of education, state 
and federal prison industries, foundations and private·organizatio%s'. ~ 

d 
This book is not designed for 'light reading. It is a m:znual. designed 

for use in pl.anning, implementiv,g" and evaluating o.duU career education 
in correctional settings. The extent to which the rrodeZ serves its pur
poses depends on two things: (1) using the model as it was intended, 
and (2) ~derstanding the basia concepts of a systems approach. When 
the modeZ is used as it was intended by those who wuferstand the basic 
concepts and principles of systematic planning, implementation~ and eval
~iQn" there is eve~'~eason to expect that the results will be re~ec
ted in positive ohanges in the offender population, as weZZ as social and 
ecr;nomi&c1!fenef its to s001:ety. 

The authors wish to acknowledge the important contributions which 
flave been made to the development of this model, from a wide variety of 
sources. Members of Design Committees working to revise and refine the 
preliminary version of the model deBerve special recognition. Team lead
ers, instructors. and participants in regional and national seminars from 
1972 to 1974 contributed significantly to the development of the model. 
Resource persons for the Adult Career Education in Corrections Program 
made a mnjor substantive contribution to the model. Members of the Ad
visory Committee for the Adult Career Education in Corrections ProgrRm 
deserve special recognition for their impoTtant input to the model, both 
in relation to substance and organization. The participants in the Octo
ber 1972 Adult Career Education in Corrections National Work Conference 
made an important contribution in establishing the conceptual framework 
for the model. Members of the Design Committees, participnnts in semi
na~s, resource persons, and members of the Advisory Committee ann con
ferees in the National Work Conference on Career Education in Corrections 
are listed in the Appendix. 

Special recognition is due to staff in the U. S. Office of Education, 
Division of Atiult Education, for substantive input to the model, and for 
guidance in the development phases. SpecIal thanks are given to Mr. Paul 
v. Delke::-. Director, Division of Adult Educ:.ation, Dr. John L. Baird, Chief, 
Program Services, Dr. Morris L. Brown, Chief, Program Planning, and to 
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John D. Soileau and James Parker, who served as Project Officers for 
this program. Mr. M. Eldon Schultz, Regional Program Officer, U. S. 
Office of Education, Region V, Chicago, Mr. Calvin J. Nichols (retired) 
and Dr. Raymond M. Lawrenson. Regional Program Officers, U. S. Office 
of Education, Region IX, San Francif.co, .made continuing contributions 
throughout the development of the ~odel. Messrs. Schultz, Nichols, and 
Lawrenson have provided.8 great amount of information, references, and 
materials which have been incorporated in the model. 

Special appreciation is due to t~e in the U. S. Bureau of Prisons 
for continui~g sL!pport and encouragement. as well as,contribution of 
substantive ideas. The autt,ors especially wish to acknowledge Ms. Sylvia 
G. McCollum, -Education Research Specialist, U. S. Bureau of PriS'Otls. 
Sp~cial thanks and recognition also must go to the ward:ns and superin
tendents across the nation, the state directors of corrections and adult 
education, for the continuing support and participation in the training . . . 
program. 

Finall}, acknowledgement and appreciation are e~pressed to ~s. 'Cheryl 
H. Lee, Research Associate, and Ms: E·lji"ine Tamuni,' '~tenographer, for thdr 
conscientious efforts and competent assistance in preparing the manuscript 
of the model. 

Honolulu, Hawaii March, ~;75 T. A. Ryan' 
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OVERVIEW 

The usefulness of this generalized planning motiel depends in large 
measure on the extent to which users are familiar with the organization 
of the model and understand (he way in which the model is, supposed to be 
used. 

Organization of the Model 

This model i3·~esigned to provide a guide for sy~~~~atic planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of adult career eChlC'iltion, in co!'rectional 
settings. The model serves two primary purposes; 

1. It \Jrovides a guide for designing anci evaluating manage
ment plans for delivery systems in corrections • • • . • 

2. It provides a guide for planni~g and 
mentation of programs in corrections 

evaluating imp le-

The planning model consists of the seven chapters in this book and 
a flowchart, which is the Supplementary Figure in the back of the book. 
The book also includes an Appendices section. There are sev~n major 
functions which muet be carried out in systemati::: planning, implmenta
tion, and evaluation. The seven chapters in the book describe these 
functions. 

CHAPTER I is concerned with establishing a conceptual framework 
'for adult career education in a correctional setting 

CHAPTER II is concerned wi t h setting up an information processing 
system and analyzing data to describe the real-life 
situation in a correctional s~ting 

CHAPTER III is concerned with assessing needs for adult career edu
cation in a correctional setting 

CHAPTER IV is concerned"; it h establishing management subgoa Is and 
objectives to implement major goals of adult career ed
ucation 

CHAPTER V is concerned with formulating a management ~lan to op
timize delivery of adult career education in a correc
tional setting 

CHAPTER VI is concerned with implementatio~ of adult career educa
tion progr-ams in a correctional ,setting 

CHAPTER VII is concerned with evalua~ing th e delivery system and 
implementing programs in a correctional setting 

Chapters I, II, III~ IV, and V 
Chapter VI is concerned with . 
Ch~~r VII is concerned with. 

are concerned mainly with .. PLANNING 
• . . . . . IMPLEMENTATION 

EVALUATION 
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The flowchart model, which is a graphic representation of the f~nc
tions involved in planning. implementation, and evaluation of delivery 
aya tems in corrections, shows the seven major functions described in· -: 
Chapters I thr.ough VII, and also shows the elements which make up each' 
function. 

At the back of the book in the Appendices section can be found an 
overview of the development of the planning model, a glossary of terms" 
snd a bibliography. The glossary is intended to f~ci1itate understanc}·, 
iog of terms not usually found in common use. The definitions in the 
glossary are arbitrary, having been made with reference to the epecific: 
use ot the terr! in this planning mc.del. The bibliography is not intendi
ed to be all-inclusive, but, rat} :ar, to proviJe a relativelycomprehen-' 
sive list of references to sources which give additional information 
and provide more extensive ~overage of the topics included in the-seven 
chapters of the planning model. • 

Directions to Users 

It is recommended that before using this generalized model for plan
ning, implementation, or evaluation, the user should become familiar wlth 
the organization of the model, as a whole, and ~hould understand the cod
ing system and symbols employed in both narrative and flowe-hart. 

Coding system. The. relationship between the flowchart in the back 
of ~he book and the narrative specifications for the various functions 
in the model can be followed easily be referring to the .point numeric 
codes 'IoIhich are shown in both the flowchart and the narrative. The point 
numeric codes are the identifying numbers for the functions in the model. 
These numbers identify each of the chapters, and sections within the 
chapters in the book, and also identify the same functions on the flo.1-
chart. In the coding systeln, each major function, that is, each chapter, 
is identi tied by a zero code, I.e. (1.0), (2.0), (3.0), (4.0), (5.0). 
(6.0), and (7.0). The elements which make up each major function are 
identified by numeric codes, each clement in a function having the same 
initial number as the function of which it is a part. For example, the 
first major function in planning is to ESTABLISH CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
(1.0). In setting up the conceptual framework for a delivery system, 
two activities must ta~e place: ESTABLiSH RATIONALE, and DESCRIBE IDEAL 
CAREER EDUCATION SYSTE.'l. These are identified by the numeric codes, 
(1.1), and (1.2\, respectively, i~dicating that they are the two parts 
of the functiol1 code (1.0). Whenever there are further activities re
'luired to carry out a subfunction, these, too, are identified by point 
numeric code, using the same procedure. For example, establishing" the 
rationale involves three operations, CONSIDER SOCIAL FUNCTIONS, DEFINE 
BASIC CONCEPTS. - and -STATE BASIC ASSUMPTIONS. These are identif:f.!i.d by 
the codes (1.1.1), (1.1.2), and (1,1.3), respectively, indicating that 
they wake up the three parts of the function (1.1) ESTABLISH RATiONALE. 

The coding system provides a simple procedure for outlining the to
tal structure (lnd identifying th~ conponents. For example., 

viii 
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(1.0) Establishing a Conceetual Framework, is accomplished by 

(l.l) Establishing the Rationale, '/hich involves 
I 

(1.1.1) Revie~ing bocial Funclions of Corrections, 

(1.1.2) Defining Basic Con~epts, and 

(J..1. 3) Stating Basic Assu;nptions; and 

(1.2) Describing an Ideal Career Educotion System. 

Each function or subfunction is identified also by a descriptor of 
five words or less, which is sell'cted to e'1<plain as ~uccinctly as possi
ble the meaning ci~'t!he function. The descl':'ptor is gi"en in naX'rative 
and flowchart. These descriptors arc always :lhown in capical letters, 
such as ESTABLISH CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWunK (1.0). and the poi ',t numeric code 
which id(~ntifies the particular fUllction follm·/s the descriptor. In the 
flowchart model each function is presented in a function ~lock, or iec
tangle, with the point numeric code in the lower right hand corner, and 
the d~scriptor either in the ,anter of the block or in the upper left 
hand corne r. 

Using the Gt'neralizt'd Modd [or Planning Systems. Planning is tlC

complished by designing a modt') for a delivery system in a spl'cified cor
rectional setting, To design rhe delivery s,stem model, a narrative and 
flowchart must bt' completl'd, showing the operations to be corried out in 
the designated s~tting to deliver adult career education as efficiently 
and effectively as possiblt·. The narrative in thl' dl,livery system modl') 
will be similar in format ~o the narrative in the g0neraliz~d plannin~ 
model. However, the content must be specific to the setting, and to the 
way the function will be impiement0d in the oarticular corrections situa
tion. 

In the delivery system model, the plan is presented in functions 
.... (~.O) and (5.0), which :>tatt' the goals and describe procedures for achiev' 

. ing the goals, However, the. first thret' functions, which are concerned 
with l'stablishing the conceptual framework for the delivery system in the 
designated setting, describing the real-life situation as it l'xists in 
the particu;,r setting, and assessing necds,must be carried out as pre
liminary 5,!';;' to formulating the .plan. 

In the generalized model 0ach function has three distinct sections: 
(1) dnfinitions of the terms, (2) a discussion of the importance of the 
function and a description of ways in which the func.tJon can b~\ imple
mented, and (3) a re.:ipe for writing the des'c"ription of the particular 
function in a delivery system mod~l. The recipe section is set in ita
lics, to make it stand out and to facilitate the work of system planners 
who arc describing the function in the delivery system modal. 

In the narrati~e for a delivery system model, each function will 
..... ,have three parts: (1) definitions of terms, . (2) discussion of the 
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importance of the function for the po ~~cular corrections setting, and 
(3) operational dellcription of the far'c:~ ~on in terms of the designated 
setting. For example, for the·functi( (~ncerned with stating objec-
tives, in a delivery system model th... ~.:tives which are stated will 
be the ones whic!' the!tl1iUlners have L. .'d must be achieved i,n that 
particular setting. Although the planp~~~ function is concerned pri
marily with the first five functions, a d~livery system model also should 
include a description of a plan for i'mpleu,entation and II plan for evalq.
ation. These will be given as functions (6.0) and (7.0) in the model. 

The deLivery system model should ?resent a pJ.an which will tell what 
will be done, how it will be d0ne, who will be responsible, and when the 
activities wLll take place. The pl~n which is designed for the delivery 
system model should be a bluepr.int for action. 

The flowchart codel ~1ich will be drawn to accompany the narrative 
fur the delivery system model will use the same system of point numeric 
c0ding and descriptors. The point numeric codes go in the lo~er right 
hend corner. Descriptors, five words or l~ss in upper case Jeeters, are 
in the center or the upper left hand corner of the function"'block, 

ASSESS NEEDS 
3.e 

In the delivery system model many of the functions will have to be 
braken down into smaller steps than is the case with the generalized mod
el. The layout of thR flcwchart model is the designer's choice. The 
aim is to present the ~icture of the total system fro as clear a manner 
as pOSSible. so that someone looking at the flowchart can see in a single 
glance the relationships involved in the elements which must be part of 
the total sysL~m. 

Special symbols are used to express these relationships in the flow
chart model. Signal paths which go from one fuction block to other func
tion blocks are used to convey the idea that actions, information, or ob
,jects !.:re sent along the path in the direction of the arrow; I I"l---t> 

. Each signal path has only one arrowhead. When any function 
has an influence on a preceding function, ~1' actions, information. or ob
jects are sent back to a preceding func~ion for the purpose of making ad
justments in the earlier function, the feedback symbol is used. This is 
shown by che symbol ® placed on the signal path which connects the tvlO 
related functions. An example of this is shown on the flowchart model in 
~m.sY'7HESIZE PLANS (5.4) back to BRAINSTORM IDEAS (5.2), 

Sometimes it is necessary to send infOl:mation, Rcl:ions, or objects 
from one function or element to a succeeding one, bypassing one or more 
other functions along the way. An example of this is the ~ending of 
data from the needs assessment (3.2) to the stating of psrar.~ters (5.1). 
This sending forward of information for subsequent use is called feedfor
ward, and is shown by the symbol ® which is the double F enclosed in 

x 

... f'\ 
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a circl<.', at'\d 
jor ftlr.ction, 

must bypass a ma-

Validi.ty of the importbt'\t points, major concepts, and statistical 
data presented i:1 the planning model has been established insofar as pos-. 
sibl~ by documenting the sources of the information prcpcnted. The 
sources arc shown by putting the name of tic author and dat~ of publica
tion in parenthesis, folloWing tr' statement in the' text. Tile.> l.::;' ref
erence, which is give,! at the end of the chapter) can be found by looking 
for the name of the author and the date of the publication. For example, 
on page 1, reference is made to a quotation by Dr. Donald De.>ppc in which 
he em(lhasizes the impol'tance of a broad scope to the defl.nition of cart'cr 
education. This is shown by the reference (Deppe, 1975): The pub,lica
tion in which the full text of the statement can be found is listed at 
the end of the chapter in the set of reference:; given for Chapter I. e • 

·Using the Generali:"t'd Hoc('l for Implementation Purposl's., When the 
generalized model is used primarily for implementation purpopcs, the user 
will be concerned mainly with Chapter VI. The generalized imp lementntion 
model presented in Chapter VI can be used to analyz(' any operating sy~tem 
to see where changes might nee<:l to be made in th,' system operation in ,)L
der to achieve improvement. The generalized model also can be used to dL'
Sign an implrmentation plan for a designated correctional sl,tting. In 
this case, ;> narrative and flowchart win be pLoduced, the same as in 
planning a new or modific-d system operation. 

Usj ng the Gt'neral ized MadC'"l for :::va Iuation Purposes. When the main 
concern is with evaluation of nn op~rating system, the user will be in
t~\rcsted pl"imacilJ in Cnaptl.'r vrI. The procedures tll bt' ':"mplemented for 
systematic evaluation are detailed in the ~v~luRtion subsystem (7.0), and 
the.>St' can be followed either in making a $('1 f-t'valuation or in conducting 
~n evaluation by an outsidc auditor. The generalized model also can be 
used to design the evaluation plan [or a particillar correctional setting. 
In this case. a narrative and flowchart will be produced, jast ns in the 
case or planning a ncw or modified system operation. 

Spl'ci1llized Training to Increase the Usefulness or this Modd. This 
genernlized model has been designed [or use either by individuals or teams 
uf individuals for planning, implementing, and ('valuating career educa
tion in t'orrcc'tio'n'tt'l ·~'tings. In ordt'r to maximizt, the pott'ntial useflll
ness of the gellL'ralizt'd model, training should be> providt'd to the IIst'rs. 
Regularly sche.>duled ten-day seminars arc given in ccntrally'located con
ference centers throughout the Unitea States ~s a part of the Care~r Edu
cation in Corrections Program. In addition, workshops nrc conductcd on 
Ll'quest [or participant groups consisting of individunls from rclat(,d in.,., ,';" 
stitutions or agencies in a local area. These workshops, I\sually from 
t\JO to five days ... are tailored especially to ml'et the net!ds of tht' parti
ci'pants. Thc seminars and workshops providt' training in thl' basic conCt'pts 
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and skills required for effectively using the systems approach to plan, 
implement, and eval uilte sys tt.'I1\S for corrections. The ten-day seminars 
also provide supervision and guiduncc to Fa,ticipants in designing de
livery systems for particular correctional institutions or agencies. In
formation concerning training and model design is available from Dr. T. A. 
Ryan, 1776 University Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii. %822. 
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ESTABLISH CONCEPTUAL 

- FRAMEWORK (1.0) 

Introduction 

Few of those in our. prisons have succeeded in getting beyond 
high school. ~n addition, the most opprobrious are often from 
the lowest socioeconomic levels. Prisons ~re expensive be
cause inmates must be housed, fed, and guarded, and there is 
little money left over to educate them. Partly because of 
their lack of occupational skills, some 70 percent of released 
prisoners return to crime and therefore once more to prison, 
thus furthering the costs to taxpayers. 

K. B. Hoyt, R. N. Evan~, E. F. Mackin, and G. L. Mangum 

This is a generalized planning model of adult career education in 
corrections. The model is intended for use in designing or planning mod
els of delivery systems of adult career education for particular settings, 
as well as for use in testing or evaluating existing systems. 

The thesis of this model is that career education is more than voca
tional education or the development of manipulative-motor job skills. A 
basic premise which undergirds this model is that adult career educatlon 
can only re~lize its p~tential in the correctional setting if the concept 
is construed broadly to include the areas of decision-making, work atti
tudes and values, social and civi.c responsibility, and self-fulfillment 
in addition to employability skills. Deppe (1975) emphasizes tb~ impor
tance of defifring a broad scope for career education in his consideration 
of the factors which will determine the amount of progress made in correc-' 
tions in the years to come. He states, 

While r~~entlessly seeking ways to i~prove our offerings re
lated to career education and incorporating its insights into our 
total program, we should learn to deal realistically and humanely 
with this new shibboleth of educational respectability. Career 
education is a valuable concept • • . but it can become a danger
ous cult, a dehumanizing influence, a 3capegoat for loss of faith 
in the life of the mind, in higher education, and • • • in liber
al education. Let's not forget that our progress depends just as 
much on our skill in creating programs aimed specifically at ap

'pyopriate changes in the attitudes, vulues and self-images of of-
fenders, as it does on helping them to gain specific job skills •. 

14 I .~. .,:, ..... 
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For most of us a job is indispensable. If we're lucky it's al
so rewarding psychologically as well as economically. But all 
the glib talk about the "work ethic," "thp. dignity of work," the 
"sense of idl!ntity" one derives from work leads me to SUSPL;Ct 
that there is a myth alive in the land that champions employment 
per se as the ultimate end of all our educational endeavors. 
Genuine progress, however, lies in a more balanced ~p~roach that 
emphasizes equally the need for personal growth and adequate pre
p~ration for life in households, in the market place and in con
tributing to the enrichment of community Hfe. (p. 43) 

The first step in planning or cvalu8.ting a delivery system of adult 
career education in a corrections setting is to establish a conceptual 
framework. The process of establishing a conceptual fr&mework for a sys
tem of adult career education in corrections is a procees of setting 
forth a theoretical frame of ref~rence which describes a 10gically-re-. 
lated set of elements for bringing about career development of clients 
in corrections. The frame of reference consists ofa rationale \\.ilich 
explains the reason for having the delivery system, and a specification 
of elements which sets forth the minimum requirements for adult career 
education in corrections. 

A corrections setting is broadly defined. It is the sum total of 
institutional and community enviro~ents in which treatment and custodial 
functions are implemented and correctional services are provided. The 
environment supports probation, rehabilitation/correction, parole, pre
sentence reporting, planned diversionary offerings, study-release, work
release, furlough, and the community social agency services designed to 
assist clients discharged from sentence. The environment of the correc
tions setting includes the institutional prison, reformatory, halfway 
house, or community treatment center, as well as the surrounding commu
nity and its facilities. 

The establishment 
in planning a delivery 
agency or institution. 
and clements which are 

of a conceptual framel.wrk is an important element 
system of adult career education for a corrections 

Any delivery system must have a reason for being, 
essential to deliver adult career education in 

corrections must be made clear. A clear statement which sets forth the 
rationale and describes the elements in an ideal system is needed if the 
exact nature of a system of adult career education is to be understood. 

In the delivery system model, the fW1ction ESTABLISH CONClrPTUAL FRAME
WORK (1.0) is accomplished in wo major step8: explaining the rutionale 
for the Dystem (1.1), and describing the career education elements in an 
ideal system (1.2). In the introduction to the delivery system modeL, the 
coI't'ectiorUJ setting for which the model is designed and in which thd sys
tem will operate should be identified. 

ESTABLISH RATIONALE (1.1) 

Rationale may be defined as the reason for doing something, of the 
justification for Q course of action. It involves examination of 
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underlying principles. 

Establishing a rationale is crucial as a first step in the design 
of any system, since both t~e user and supporters of any new or modified 
system require some justification for expending resources for changing a 
system or introducing a new one. An examination of the principles under
lying adult career education ,~c neceesary so that the various parts of the 
development of the system beco,lle complementary -rather than a~tagonistic. 
Explaining the rationale for adult career education in corrections is ac
complished by reviewing the current system's social functions, deciding 
on a, set of principles or assumptions which are to be implemented in the 
system, and agreeing on the definitions of basic concepts. 

In the delivery system model l the introduction to the function ES
TABLISH RATIOJALE (1.1) is ac~omplished by t~Zling why a rationale i8 
imporlA2nt and the purpose it wiU serve at the-setting' where the deZiv
e~y system is to be impLemented. This will be fo~lowed by re~i~wing the 
social functions of the covrections agency or institution (1.1.4)~ ~de
fining the concepts (1.1. 2) ~ and stating the principles to be implemented 
in the deLivery sys~em (1.1.3). 

REVIEW SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF CORRECTIONS (1.1.1) 

To review the social functions is to describe the society-based 
factors which have had a bearing on the creation of an existing situa
tion. To review the social functions of corrections means to describe 
the presumed mission of corrections in the perspective of a historical 
framework. 

The social functions of corrections for any particular agency or 
instituti'On will reflect, to some extent, the total spectrum of correc
tions, as well as the situation existing in the particular agency or in
stitutional setting. Ryan (1972) pointed out that the need in the 1970's 
for a systematic synthesizing of academic and vocational education in cor
rections rests on an unmet mandate that was given over a century ago ,,,hen 
a call went out for prisons to reform through academi.c educational and vo
cational training. It is important to review the social functions since 
this brings into perspective the present needs and the historical ante
cedents of these needs. Reviewing the social functions of corrections is 
accomplished by describing the current situation (1.1.1.1), clnd stating 
the mission of corrections (1.1.1.2). 

In the delivery system modeL, the introduction to the function RE
VIEW SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF CORRECTIONS (] .1.1) is accomplished by telling 
what i8 meant by reviewing sociaL fwwtions of the particuLar setting, 
and stating why this review is impol>tant to the planning and operation 
of the deUvery system. The introduction wiZZ be followed by a detaUed 
discussion of the foUowing two functions: describing the current situ
ation (].1.1.1)~ and stating tho miss1.:on (1.1.1.2). 

1{; 
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DESCRIBE CURRENT SITUATION OF CORRECTIONS (1.1.1.1). For the pur
poses of this model, corrections should be viewed as a continuous process 
that begins after conviction when the judge requests a pre-sentence re
port and terminates at the point of release or discharge froln prison or 
parole. However, it may also include post-discharge assistance when 
needed and requested. It takes place in a wide-range of settings, in
cluding probation recovery camps, institutions, after-cdre settings, . 
halfway houses, and community corrections centers. It involves -a wide 
range or services, including pre-sentence reporting, probation, rehabili
tation, parole, and release programs such as study-release, work-release, 
and furloughs. 

Over the years corrections has been subjected to many criticisms. 
HistOi'fcally the oHender has been viewed as an individual who needs to 
be changed, and various forms of punishment have been prescribed as part 
of this change process. Most corrections programs have been under-fi
nanced and ill-dnfined, while simultaneously being expected to perform 
a multitude of functions. Socidy has played a leading role in the his
tory of corrections, and has contributed in no small measure to -the prob
lem of -less than desirable progress. It is difficult to ruake steady for
ward pr.ogress when the directions are cha-:ged fr ... m time to time. Such 
has been the case with corrections. Some have held that offenders should 
be locked up and never released. Others have held, just as steadfastly, 
tha't-4'lo offenders should ever be incarcerated because of the negative 
feature of incarceration. Because of the varying and changing expecta
tions of society. it ha~ been difficult for a corrections system to plot 
a at~aight course, develop viable programs, or maintain social Bupport. 

In light of the con~traints which impinge upon corrections and giv
en the-natur~ of the setting, the characteristics of the clients, and the 
inconstant societal expectations, it may well be that what has been 
call_d the failure of corrections could more correctly be termed correc
tions' success. Given a population of adults characterized by school 
failure, anti-social behaviors and attitudes, distorted value systems, 
limited job skills, low self-image, inadequate self-diSCipline, lack of 
self-direction, deficiency in social interaction skills, little or no 
work experience, disruptive family backgrounds, and high representatio 
from lower socio-economic groups, it is a wonder that there is a success 
rate at all. It is apparent that there is a need to redirect a signifi
cantly large population of adults who find themselves labeled "clients 
of corrections." 

Every agency of government owes its existence to a public need. In 
return, it has a r~sponsibility to say how it understands ana intends to 
meet that need. As a branch of the criminal justice system, one of the 
major goals of corrections is the protection of the public from crima. 
There are three different ways in which a corrections system may imple
ment this goal. The first is deterrence of the potential criminal through 
fear oF~~ntences meted out by the judiciary and carried out by correc
tions. The second is physical separation of the lawbreaker from the pub
lic at large. The third is rehabilitation of the person under sentence 
to decrease the chance of further criminal acts. Other ways for protect
ing the public from criminal acts, such as punishment or vengeance, do 
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not constitute a proper part cf a corrections I. endeavors. Suc~ approaches 
offer no public protection. and have proven to be destructive rather than 
productive. 

Correctional institutions generally are effective in achieving sepa
ration of lawbreakers from the public. Corrections does less well than 
it should, however, in identifying the offenders who are dangerous to 
themselves and to society, and who, therefore, need to be isolated. For 
the most part, isolation affords relatively short-term protection to so
ciety. Such protection must be balanced against the negative effects of 
long terms on offenders, and against the cost of long terms to society. 
Almost all offenders will be released eventually, anrl the sort of person 
an individual has become will carry more weight for protecting society 
than will the time of release. 

Few persone committing crimes expect to be caught; others lack self- . 
control and do not consider their futures. There is no evidenc~ that long 
sent~nces deter more than short ones. Therefore, to attempt to control 
crime through the effects of long prison terms will~not suc~eed, as both 
logic and history have proven. Deterrents can probably be made more 
powerful by increasing the certainty and efficiency of arrest, which is 
a police function. 

The need to make correctional institutions as positive as po~~ible 
~s important, both for the good of society and the well-being of the in
dividual prisoner. The emphasis which was ~laced on isolation in the 
past has permitted and even encouraged practices which are being ques
tioned and cha:~ed today. The importance of providing a range of securi
ty levels and implementing proper classification of "clients on the basis 
of their secc.\."ity needs has been recognized as has the importance of 
preparing each individual to assume a socially productive role. 

The tendency to think of offender rehabilitation as being accom
plished through particular segmented or isolated programR such as school 
or counseling has been questioned and shown to be unsound; it is the 
total corrections and community experience which makes the impact. What 
happens to the individual in th~ housing unit or cell block, for example, 
may do more to change the individual, for better or for worse, than what 
happens in a. counselor's office. It is how the individual is treate~ in 
general which really matters. The experiences which are provided and the 
environment in l<hich the individual is living really determine the kind 
of person the individual vdll become. 

The aim of a corrections system should be the rehabilitation and re
direction of the offender. However, it should never be forgotten that 
the negative features of institutional life, for the most part and for 
most offenders, are such that improvement of an individual is not likely 
to be achieved. Correctional institutions should be reserved for isola
tion of offenders who are dangerous to themselves and society, and the 
opportunity should be provided to those individuals in the prison setting 
to improve as much as possible • 
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It is a miEtake to think that rehabilitation or re-direction is 
something that can either be given to or forced upon Someone. Only the 
individual can change himself or herself. Each individual is rcponsi
ble for his or ner own acts and future. The job of corrections is to 
provide as much opportunity as possible for positive change to occur, 
and to stimulate as much mot'ivation as possible on the part of the in-

- dividual to become a more fully functioning person. It is the individual 
who will make (lr fail to make the change. It must be rt'cognizcd and em
phasized that ~t is the offender who bears that responsibility. The ten
dency of i.nstitutions to make clients of corrections dependent, to cre
ate mindless c,Ynformity, to neither require nOL allow positive growth
producing lear:ling must be stopped. This kind of approach only takes 
away from the client the individual r~sponsibility which is the basis 
tor positive change. To become fully functioning persons, the correc
tions clients must be capable of being.self-directing-and able ,to make 
realistic d~cisions. ~ 

(t- , 

The public does not only ask that corrections meet its baSic 8Gals, 
but also insists that it be done humanely, economica'ily. and justly. 
Treating people humanely is'not merely or even mainly a matter of kind
ness. It is ~''fIlatter of recognizing the individual's humarl worth, and 
in a correctie·ns setting this requires creating conditions of safety and 
security. It has been demonstrated that the greatest threat and the 
gravest danger to individual well-being in a corrections institution 
comes from a ~.mall number of offenders who are predatory or violent. It 
is e~sential to control this situation on humane grounds so effects of 
posixivc programming can be realized. This is not possible if fear and 
disorder pr~vail. Institutional security cannot be imposed by controls 
an~ punishment alone. Where attempts have been made to do this, the ef
forts have failed. The escalation that results from increasing pressures 
means that, in the eOO, everyone loses. Where control and punishment 
are in~p1.eroented 'without opportunities for growth and development, indi
viduals onty grow in negative and destructive ways. The need is [or 
helptng each indtvidual realize his or her potential as a contributing 
member of society and a person of worth and dignity. 

\o.;lile the "public demands justice and humaneness in t.he c\lrrections 
s: stem, eco:,omy is also demanded. Economy is not simply a matter of cut
ting expenditures. Some savings, such as those from operating very large 
institutions, have great social costs and are poor bargains. True econo
my come~ from results. Therefore, corrections must better evaluate what 
it does and be prepared to depart from tradition. Corrections knows whu\: 
it is spending, but not much about what it is buying. Correcti~s must 
trX harder to d~termine thi~. Until this haFPens. ~rrections will be 
prey to the host of simple but disastrous solutions proposed at a dis
tante by various interests. 

For convenience and because of a laCK of resources, corrections 
has, in tbe past, often dealt \-lith people arbitrarily and en massf'. The 
courts have been ruling against such practices on grounds of justic~ and 
human rights. The courts arc calling for change. There is, however, 
Bo&tber reason for change; so long as individuals are dealt with arbi
trarily and to suit the convenience of the establishment, the rest of the 
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efforts arc but a sham. Rehabilitat~vc and reatirective programs cannot 
be expected to work, and individuals cannot be expected to respect the 
rights of others so long as the lives and concerns of the clients arc 
treated as unimportant and subjected to unexplained r.n~ arbitrary deci
sions. To change these practices, as is now taking ~\lace, makes great 
demands upon all concerned, but the results that can be obtained make it 
worth the effort. 

Clients in the nation's correctional settings arc' in an environment, 
and, for the most part, from an environment, in which dignity Llnd worth 
of the inuividual are difficult to achieve. Adult career education is 
lifelong learning designed to provide each individual with the rcso~rces 
and kn!)wledge needed" to function effectively as a member of it family, as 
a citizen in a free community, and as a producer and consumer of goods 
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and £iervices. Correctional-' settings, for the most. part. tend to ,iiscou'L
age particivation in fam~ly and society life, and provide limited opportu
nity to produce or consume goods and services. The dilemma which con
fronts both adult cducotors and correctional administrators and person
nel is a matter of reconciling divergent sets of societal demands so that 
the corrections setting can become an adult career education cxperi~ncc 
for each client in the system. 

The limiting factors which work against the development of self
fulfillment in a free society arc intensified LlI'd multiplied in the cor
rectional setting. A new thrust to resolve the di.lemma calls for a re
thinking of adult education as it is implemented in corrections s~ttings. 
There is a need for a system of planned experiences designed to provide 
an opportunity for individuals to achieve self-identity and realiz~ 
heal~hy career development regardless of the correctional setting in 
which they find themselves or by which they are controlled. The process 
of developing and implementing related experiences designed to assist 
the individual to realize his ::>r her full potential by.achieving se1£
identity and realizing career development is adult career education. 
Given th.at this is the case, then the real need in corrections is [or a 
program~f adult career education. 

In every delivery system model, the section on the statement of the 
situati~n is significant. This stat~roent establishes the reason for de
signing and implementing a system for delivery of adult career education 
in the particular setting. 

In the delivery system n'Ode:l~ the function DESCRIBE CURRlmT SITUA
TION OF CORRECTIONS (1.1.1.1) is accompUsJzed by descr>ibing cor>r>ections 
in iienera"l; and~ then .. desoribing in detaU tl1e m:tuaHon /Uhero the de
"livery system win be 'instaUed. l.'he next function is to state the mis
sio' of corrections (1.1.1.2). 

STATE MISSION OF CORRECTIONS (1.1.1.2). A misnion is a statement 
of what the system is to do to solve a given problem, when and where this 
is t;;"take place, and the cn~ products of the system operation. A mis
sion is an expression of purposes and int~nded outcomes. 
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In the broadest sense, the mission of corrections generally is seen 

as being twofold: protection of society and rehabilitation or redirec
tion of clients. Warren (1975) says, "The most striking fact about the 
correctional apparatus today is that although the rehabilitation of crim
inals is presumably its major purpose, the custody of ~riminals is its 
major task" (p. 107). On the other hand, Jaksha (975) sugg'ests that the 
purpose of a correctional institution is to· change the philosophy or val
ues of the offender, and further, that this is a very difficult task and 
needs the cooperation of the total institutional staff in order to be suc
cessful. 

The statement of the miesion of the corrections suttil~ is an impor
tant step in establishing the framework for th~ delivery system. In or
der for the staff to implement something new for their particular, setting, 
it is importcnt that they understand exactly what the missi~n of the set
ting is. ~he broad mission of a maximum security prison for disruptive 
offenders is much different than the mission of a minimum or medium secu
rity facility for youthful first offenders. The mission of institutional 
settings in general is dramatically and drastically different from the 
mission of diversionary non-institution3lized corrections. 

The basic mission of the maximum security facility might be to sepa
rate selected clients from those in other facilities in order that those 
clients desiring to take advantage of programs might do so. This docs 
not mean that the maximum security prison is devoid of programs. It does 
mean, however, that the nature and behavior characterLstics of the maxi
mum security population are well-defined, and that program possibilitil>s 
must be developed consistent with the disruptive nature of the clients 
being served. 

The development of the mission statement for each corrections set
ting serves another important function: assisting the entire staff, in
cluding warden and department heads, to clearly understand what it is 
the total staff of tbe particular setting is supposed to accomplish. The 
mission statement establishes the tone and sets the direction that the 
delivery syst1.!m must implement. Any delivery system must be designed in 
such a way that the system supports accoml>lishmf2ot of the mission set 
forth for that particular setting. 

In the deUveY'lJ system mode2~ the fwwtion STId'E MISSION OF CORREC
TIONS (1.1.1.2) is accompUshed by estahUshing the importance of defin
ing the mission of the particular setting, (.md by stating the mission. of 
that setting. This mission statement wiU be used subsequently -!on defirr
'Lng flystem objectives. The next step is t(l define bas·i.c concepts, and this 
i8 accomplished in the fwwtion of d.efini'1g basic concepts (1.1.2). 

DEnNE BASIC CONCEPTS (1.1. 2) 

To define basic concepts t'l'fc!'s to stating the meaning of key :l.deas 
used in planning, implementaticl, and evaluaCion. It is important to 
define the basic concepts so thdt all persons involvei in planning, im
plementation, and evaluation wi.ll h;lve a common understanding of the terms. 

", 
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The~.e. •. are four basic conct~pts... which mt'st be clearly understood in plan
ning, implementation, and evaluation tn corrections: career, career de
velopment. adult career education, and adult career education in ,'orrl'C
tions. 

A ca1'ee1' i8 define as the totality of dobs 

L01' dob-re lated experiences 'in which a person 
engages over a life-time~ and which contrib
ute to the deveZo ment 0 a sel -conce t •. 

Career ve opment is t e ~ e ong process 
through which the 'individual real'izes his. 
or her full potential and achieves self- and 
caree1' identit • d 

Adult career education is a comprehensive, 
systematic and cohesive pLan that provides 
t1~ basic knowledge, skills, and attitudes 
to plan and p!'epQ1'e adults fox' meaningful 
and satisfying r>o les as lJol'king members of 
societl. 

~I.'r-'" ~. Adult car>p:", :::;;;;:;a;;1 __ 'n in corrections is the 
process n.f.' ';eve",,/O "?~fi ,:1r changing behaviors 
of cr dctional cl-ie:;·,t.' <:hrough pw"posefuUy 

I . cr .,ed experiences cm~ ~ r; """'>tned envi!'onments 
. ~ pr>epQ1'e them for per~.)n... . 'OJ satisfying 

and· socially productive ru~e~ tw1'ent in 
this process is the implementat ?f atti-
tudes tOlJx;l1'd work and leisw'e time that are 
meaningful yet consistent v)it;h the ;::Uent's 
Ufe style. The process is accompl.ished in 
a totally integrated manner that recognizes 
and involves thc contributions of all dis
cipUnes) both inside and outside the cor
rections system, f}'om pre-sentence to post
release, that bear on the clients' needs to 
develop decision-making capabilities, em
ployability skills, c'ivic and EWciaZ 1'espon
sibilities, positive work attitudes and val~ 
uas and sel - ul. illmmt . 
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Nielsen (1975) statcs that one of the basic propositions underlYing 
the career education concept is "that a major responsibility of an educa
tional system is to increase individual options available to learners so 
they will become employable and well-adjusted citizens in their communi~ 
ty" (p. 345). Cunha, Laramore, Lowrey, Mitchell, Smith, and Woolley 
(1972) emphasize that career development is person-centered. It is de
velopmental and continuous and has no terminati.lg points. Career devel
opment is viewed as a series of expert·enceo, decisions, and interact ions 
which, When takcn cumulatively. assist in the formulation of a viable 
self-concept and proVide the means through which that self-canr.ept can 
be implr.nented, both vocationally and avocationlllly. Katz (1966) goes 
on to state that, "Self-concept has become a key construct in ca~eer de
velopl1u!l1,t. Individual vaLues have been treated as the major synth~~siz
ing force in self-concept and the major dynamic force in decision-making" 
(p. 3). 

In t11e deUVG-r:' .ystem mode~; the fwtatioit DEFINE BASIC COllCEns 
(1.1.2) i8 accornpZ'J-tJ.led by identifying the basic concepts used in the 
modeZJI and defining the terms so an USel"B IJiU work from a cOl71non frame 
of l"eference. The terms which are defined shou.~d inaZv.d.e: career, ca
reel' deveZopi'nent .. adu1.t CQl'eel' eduoationJl and 0011,1,1; Ca.!'e8l" education in 
coX'1'ectio';g. After defining the basic cOncept8 .. the next step i8 to 
atate basi:) assumptions. This is accompUehed in (1.1.3). 

STATE BASIC ASSUMPTIONS (1.1.3) 

A baSic assumption is defined as an underlying principle or belief. 

Any system of adult career education in corrections must be based 
upon (a) certain beliefs about the nature of clients and staff, (b) the 
nature of adult career education, and (c) the role of corrections in pro
Viding for carce= development of the clients in that setting. A set of 
basic assumptions to form a framework for adult career education in cor
rections was established by an interdisciplinary group of experts meeting 
in a work conference in 1972 (Ryan, 1972). In this Adult Career Educa
tion in Corrections Conference, the Co~~ittee of Sixty, representing cor
rections, education, bUSiness, industt)'. labor, volunteers, offenders, 
and the social and behavioral sciences, reached a consensus on a slate 
of basic assumptions to mat<e up the framework for delivery of adnlt ca
reer education in any corrections'setting: 

1. Every client has the right to and potential for achieving a 
sense of individual accomplishment and pride. 

2. Eve~y client has the right to humane living conditions, proper 
medical care, protection of physical well-being, op~ortunity to pursue 
personal growth objectives, and access to the courts. 

3. Every client should have the opportunity to gain specia.lized 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to function effectively as a 
producer end consumer. 

., 
" 



4. Every client is a potential asset to society and is deserving 
of the best efforts of the correctional process to the end of taking the 
individual from where he or she is to the most advanced point he or she 
can reach, without value judgments about what the individual diet 'o'r was, 
but rather, with acceptance and support of what he or she is capable of 
becoming. 

5. Every client must be in contact with the adult career education 
in corrections program for a specified time, and must bp. placed in other 
career development systems upon release. 

6. Corrections must find ways for all staf~ to develop their po
tential for achieving a sense of individual accomplishment and pride in 
their work as it relates to adult career education in corrections. 

7. Corrections must provide clients as much pertinent information 
as possible for ind~vidual analysis so each one can make appropriate per
sonal and career decisions. 

8. Corrections should emphasize community-based settings, as well 
as other alternatives to incat~eration, to provide- more flexibility and 
to optimize outcomes from adult career education programs. 

9. All correctional experiences, such as curriculum development, 
instruction, counseling, guidance, work assignments, confinement, and 
recreation, must he geared to the preparation of each individual for a 
life of economic independence, personal fulfillment, and appreciation 
for the dignity of honest work. 

10. Constraints, such as institutional needs, facilities, security, 
budgets, legal decisions, and disruptive clients, must be considered in 
program planning. 

11. Positive attitudes to work and self-improvement are essenti,al 
for acquisition of knowleBge and .skills to establish a successful life 
career. 

12. Corrections must provide the climate for encouraging the indi
vidual to develop positive attitudes and work-oriented values, human re
lationship skills, knowledge of alternative career choices, and capabil
ities for evaluating alternatives in terms of consequences. 

13. Indc5try, labor, community organizations, and public educatinn 
mus t support and provide resources for career deve lopment in correc t,ions. 

14. Adult career education in corrections must identify and utilize 
learning environments in the home, community, and correctional setting 
through L~mporary release programs, work-and study-release, furloughs, 
halfway houses, and community correction centers. 

15. Adult career education in corrections must provide an opportu
nity for the client to' change or clarify his or her values and attitudes 
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about self, friends, family, socio-economic status, and vocational and 
avocational pursuits. 

16. Adult career education in"correctio~3 must be an ongoing, dyna
mic process incorporating involvement, colla~OTative efforts, and commit
ment on the part of clients, former cl~ents, corrections staff, community 
groups, business, organized labor, industry, education, and h~nan service 
groups to meet identified n~eds of clients and society. . 

17. Adult career education must be provided through an integration 
of experiences across academic disciplines, vccational trainin~. ~rison 
industries, mechanical and food services, health care, custudy, anJ re-,_ 
c~eation, rather than being a special course or isclated program. 

18. Adult car.eer education must be viewed as a means,' not an end, 
in the process of transformation, and, therefore, must be deaign~d to 
carryover into the experiences of the individual in free Goci!>.cy. 

19. Adult career education must proVide a sequence @f systematical
ly arranged experiences to be compatible with the way each client learns, 
and with his or her backgrcund and neecJ, forming a natural prog~~3sion 
from entry to release, and involving career awareness, career orier.tation 
and exploration, work experience and specialized job training, and place
ment in occupational and educational settings. 

20. The scope of a1ult career education in corrections must include 
experiences to develop de~ision-making capabilities. employability skills, 
social and civic responsibilities, work-oriented attitudes and values. 
and self-fulfillment, to enable each client to function effectively as a 
client, family member, producer, consumer, and socially acceptable citi
zen. 

In the deUvery BYBtem mode1-, the function STATE BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 
(.1.1.3) is accompUalled by defining the tem basic aBBumption~ and then 
UBting the prinaipl-ea 02' assumptions which wU,1- form the foWldation fo!' 
the deZivery system. 2~i8 liBt of a8sump~ions can ino1-ude any or al,~ of 
the assumpt~onB in the generaUzed model, which app7,y, aB uJe.U aB specific 
assumptions directly relating to the aUents~ staff. and Bitucz-;ion in the 
setting where the system will. operate. With the Usting of assumptions. 
the rationaZe is aomp1-eted. This e Zement, ESTABLISH RATIONALE (1, 1~ pro
vides a reason for a specified couI's~ of action. In, this oose, it pro
vides the reason and gives the dire(:tion to be ta7,en in the deUvery sys-
tern of aduZt caree!' education fo!' the p<U'ticul.a:r setting. The next step 
iB to dep.oribe the ideal. aduU career education RYBtem. This tviZl. be 
done in (1.2).. : 

DESCRIBE IDEAL CAREER EDUCATION SYSTEM (1.2) 

The second major part of establishing a conceptl~al framework for a 
delivery system of adult career education includes a sectipn that des
cribes the ieteal outcomes for clients who participate in the system. It 
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descri~es what clients will be like wh~n they are ready for release. It 
ldentiftes and describes seven ideal cont(ibuting elements which are con
sidered essential tn (a) initiation and maintenance of an adult career 
education in corrections system, and (b) accomplishment of the mission 
of the system. These seven elements are the context in which the client 
who is the recipient of services will be assisted. These seven elements 
are: community, locale, climate, staff, budget, h8:cdwa,re/software. and' 
programs. A system element ill cefined ·ss a necessary part of the .system. 
without which it could n()t operate. The el~meftts serve the purpose of 
determining ~hat must go into the operation of the ~ystem in prder to 
insure ·:lelivery of ideal components of the model. 
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In the cbaUvery system modeL, t1u introduoUo:l to the fWiction DES
CRIBE IDEAL ClJ{EER EDUCATION SYS'l'EM (1.2) is aMorrrpUened by teUing what 
wiU be iact.uded ir. the ideaL 8ystem desoription. Thi~ 'introduction wi'll. 
be foU,o.lJJeJ by two 'fI"tl.doT' sections: one G!escribirlf! the ideaL outcomes for 
oZie~.t.a (1.2.1)., and the otheT' describing the idea?, foT' e88entia?, contrib
uting e7..ernenta in the sy8tem (1.2.2). 

DESCR:.o~ IDEAL OUTCOMES FOR CLIENTS (1.2.1) 

Id~al Qutcomes for clients refe~ to the knowledge, skills, anrl atti
tudes clients will have upon release from the system. 

If the adult career education in corrections system is to be rele
vant, it must insure tha~ client behaviors are, in fact, changed: changed 
to the extent that when clients are released from the system they have 
the str~ngths and skills necescary to compete SUCCE'ssfully ii, society so 
they will neither return to the corrections system nor. will they be a 
threat t~·society. If the system has been applied uniformly and has in
clude':. all of the elements and resources available, the clients should 
ha~ been ~~vo1ved iil purposefully created experienceD to enable them'f.o 
develop or change behaviors in the areas of (a) decision-making 1 (b) em
ployability skills, (c) civic and social responsibilities, (d) work atti
tudes and ..... alues, and (e) self-fulfillment. The benefits derived must be 
sufficient to kee? the clients from re-entering the corrections process. 

The ideal outcomes for clients, specified in (1.2.1) constitute the 
basis for determining client needs in any corrections system (3.1.1). 
This is probably the single most imp0rtant element in the delivery mod
el, for it is in teia section that each corrections setting goes on re
cord to state the expectati~ns of the system as far as client behaviors 
at the point of release are concerned. 

Ideally, and minimally, it WQuld be expecte.d that' each delivery sys
tem would be expected to turn out clients capab~e of being economically 
independent, able to implement family responsibilities, able to carry out 
citizenship responsibilities, able to set goals and mak~ decisions, able 
to implement .. work-oriented values in their life styles, and. capable of 
achieving self-fulfillment. It would be expected that upon release, each 
client \'Tould have mastery over basic skills of cO!1'Ounication and computa
tion, be able to implement interpersotllli skills in healthy social 
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relationships, have at least entry-level job skills to Gupport a stand
ard of Hving Ilt least equivalent to that of the individual before ar
rest, be Belf-directing, and be capable of decision-making and goal-set
tiog. In essence, the client should exit with tho capabilities for be
ing 80cially productive, personally satisfied, and ~ble to function ef
fectively h\ the free world in acceptaQJe, constructive ways. Above -all, 
the client should be motivated to ~thieve self-identity and vocational 
ITUlturity. Brinkman (l975a) says, "One of the great objectives of a cor
rectional educator is to motivate and to sho~ by a genuine, all-consuming. 
dedicated interest in each of the atudents that tllia man is really worth 
something" (p. 139). 

Irt the deUvery system model-II the function DESCRIBE IDEAL O(ffCOf.fES 
FOR CLIENTS (1.2.1) io acaompUshod by deacwibing e:r:aat1.y what the 8JfS
Um expects in tho way of cUen.t behavioro at' the point 0/ termination. 
Suoh behaviors a7u>uJd be r:e1.ated to deoi81:.on-.'lrikingJ empwyabiUty akiUa J 

oivia and sooid, !'eaporwioi!itieo, IAX)rk attitude8 and vaZus8A \}(D-1d 661.1-
futfi-Ument. The description of ideaZ cl.ient outcomes 8hould de8Cl-..£be 
bi:Jhavi01'8 de~1TI-3d eB.8ent:id to keep the indii>iduaZ from either l·e1;urni.l1{l 
to tilB system 01' poBing a threat to 8oaiety. This important 8ection of 
the delivery system model. should spedfy, in detaUIl the e.xpectatiorw a8 
far as the client popu1.ation of the par'timila.t' setting are conuer-ned. 
The next step win be concerned tJith stating the ideal. for the ewnenta 
conaidered essential. in order to turn out the ideal. oUent. Thio is ac
compUshed in (1.2.2). 

DESCRIBE ESSE~'TIAL CONTRIBUTING ELEMENTS (1.2.2) 

There are sever, element ... ,nl.cn are consldeled essential to accom
plish thE' mission of corrections which is changing the behaviors of c1i~ 
et}.ts to make them socially productive individuals and contributing mem
bers of soc'iety. The casentia!. r:ontrihuHng elements are thOBe factors 
which are considered to be requirements for an effective system and with
out whi=~ ~~e mission cc~ld not be accomplished. Th~se seven elements 
providl~ the conteltt :1.\\ which the .:1ients will develop 0;: ~hange. behavi
ors through purposefully created experiences. Th~ seven eSBential ele
ments, necessary to deliver adult career education in a correctious set
ting are: community, locale, climate, staff, budget. hardl:1arc:/softwure, 
and programs. 

These seven elements all bear directly on the system's capacity to 
deliver services, and, therefore, must be carefully cQ-usidered. All of 
the e).ements affect the quality and quant:l.ty of servic-es ond should be 
view~d .liS the life blood of the system. If one of the elements is itlade~ 
quate or mi-esing. the entire syetem operation \,11,11 be affected and :llajor 
portions of the system may be unable to operate. For example, if the 
budgp.t is inadequate and no tradeoffs can be made to compenoate for this 
lack, all other elements will be affected and essential seL~ices basic 
to the system will not be able to function in a manner consistent with 
the clienta' needs and the ayotem expectations regarding client outcomes. 
In the follOWing 8~ctiotuJ each of these elements will be described as it 



would be if it were part of an ideal delivery system. 

The operating system should be as close to ideal 8S possible. In a 
sense, the description of the ideal sets forth the philosophy for the 
partictitar correction'll setting: 

The educational philosophy must be r~:!.ated to the institutional 
philosophy, the department of correction's philosophy. and the 
legislative philosophy. • • • The philosophies of each depart
ment within an institution (must) be related horizontally'. 
(A. R. SeSSions, 1975, pp. 117-118). 

In the delivery system model~ tlw introdUction to the funation DES~ 
CRIBE ESSENTIAL CONTRIBUTING ELEMl!:NTS (1.2.2) is accompUshed by stating 
what elements must be inoluded in an ideal; deUverry system, and by es
tablishing the importance of these seven elements for the particular cor
h~ctions sett·ing. The next step wiLl be w r1esoribe the ideal corrrnunity 
(1.2.2.V. 

DESCRIBE IDEAL CO~~I1~ (1.2.2.1). A community is a geographic 
area circumscrib~d by identifiable boundaries. The description of the 
ideal co:mnunity will delineate what functions must be carried out, and 
the kind of environment which must be provided in the relevan:: COri'lllluni
ties in order to contribute to cli~nt outcomes. 

There are three communities which must be considered as essential 
resources to the client and as possible sources of adult career education 
i.n corrections services. They are: the city or town when.' the correc
tional setting is physically located, the correctional 'setting itself, 
and the pre- and post-release communities from which the client has come 
and to wltich he or she will return. t ) 

i," ' Depending upon the enabling legis lation or the jurisdiction in which 
t the system operates, clients c~o aud should take part in temporary re-
r~ , lease progrcoms which include study release, work release, furlough. pass 

programs, halfway hous~s, community correction centers, and :esidcntial 
care programs. The local community and pre- and post-release communi-

I 
~ . ties should provide opportunities for clients to participate in adult 

" ~l, education, post-secondary education, college, and specialized vocational 
training. These communities, through the active participation of busi
ness, industry, and organized labor, should provide employment opportu-

t ' nities. The agencies in these communities concerned with welfare and 
t i family counseling should participate in helping to develop ~nd implement 
It :'1 programs aimed at aSSisting the clients to understand and accept family 

I' l~ responsibilities. The communities should be working in consort with cor-
, : rections to provide opportunities for clients to participate in real -life 
" ,:,' situations not available in the closed institutional setting. Thecommu-

I, ; nities .also must come to the institution to flssist in creating opportu-

'." ",; ni tieT~hwehiinChstSiitmuutilaotneal the real-li fe situations as closely as possible. 

:., " 
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I 
setting offers less variety and has more limits 

on the kinds of career development experienccll which can be provided. 
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However, the institutional setting should not be overlooked. Most aca
demic and vocational programs can be conducted in the institution, and 
with cooperation snd participation from the community, can offer train
ing, employment, and group living ~xperiences which teach reeponoibility 
in a positive way and thus contribute to achievement of adult career edu
cation goals. 

In an ideal system, each corrections setting must identify resources 
in the community which can be involved in providing opportunities to de
velop career awareness, provide for exploration of caree.r optional develop 
employability skills, provide for educctional and occupational place~2ntJ 
and offer continuing support for career development. Each agency or 01"

gani~ation in the community which can contribute toward realizing the 
adult career education goals must be actively involved in the planning 
of an integrated program as well as participating itl the delivery of 
services. 

The kind of integrated system ~mlch is necesssry as opposed to iso
lated or segmented bits and pieces operating independently, can only be 
achieved through some kind of coordinating counei} ~nth decision-making 
powers. There nnwt be a single adminiatrativ) unit which will be held 
accountable for delivering the integrated set of serviceaand providing 
the sequence of adult career education experiences to corrections cli· 
ents in the community. An ideal arr~ngement for this is one which p~o
videa for an advisory committee ~dth representatives from agencies and 
organizations in the community, clients, corrections, and consultants 
or resource persons. The committee will perform an advisory fUllction 
only. A coordinating council, with representation from both cOlllQunity· 
and corrections, will be charged with the administrative function and 
will be held accountable~ 

Coct'..ar (1975) points out that in the ideCiI tiituation. clients must 
be able to develop and sustain relations with a community. The need is 
for a means to open correctional institutions to the community snd vice 
versa. 

Promising oteps in this dire ·~tion are underway. An example is 
the gr.owing liaison in some cnmmunities betweel'. colleges or 
technical schools and correctional units. IrUllBtes are in some 
cases attending such colleges, and equally important, the col
leges Bre sending volunteers to work in the institutions. Im
proved meanS are-~eing discovered to make student and inmate 
contributions valuable to each other. (Cooper, 1975, p. 89; 

In an ideal system, organized labor, business, industry, human ser
vice agencies, public education, higher education, priva~e training, and 
concerned citiZens must be ~ctively involved. McCollum (1975) emphasizes 
that the need for "post-release supportive services for the average of
fender is critical" (p. 51). Understanding and support are needed for 
the structured reintegration of the offender back into· 'home! after a 
prolonged absence • 
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In the delivery system model~ the function DESCRIDE IDEAL COMMUNITY 
(1.2.2;1) is accomplished by identifying the correctional setting, and 
the local.~ Pl'e- andJost-reZease aorrmunities. The impol'tance of oorm/unity 
participation shoul be disoussed. The most important part of this 860-

tion~ hOwever, is the d8scription of e:ractZy what should be done.. whiah 
agenoies should be involvedJ and how community participation 81wuld be 
achieved in delivering aduZt career education to correotions clients. 
The next element to consicUir wiZZ be the locale. Ti.is wiZZ be done in 
(1.2.2.2). 

DESCRIBE IDEAL LOCALE (1.2.2.2). Locale refers to t.he area in which • 
the planned acult career education experiences are provided. This may be 
a classroom either in an institutton or in & public school setting in thp. 
community. It may b..! a place of employment, a counse10r's office, a half-' 
way house, a hallway, the prison yard, or the living unit. Jh~ !'?,cale may 
be anyone or all of these areas. Locale refers to any p~ace where aware
nesl', exploration, skill developr.lent, placement, or followup expel'iences 
are provided. •. 

The locale is important in the adult career education in corrections 
system. It is imporlant to identify all of the areas where experiences 
can be provided Lo achieve adult career education goals. Ideally. all 
locales will be prepared to support career dev~lopment, and the environ
ments in the various locales will be designed to reinforce each other. 
Ideally, as many locales as possible will be part of the adult career 
education system. Corrections systems that have programs involving a 
wide-range of locales such as pre-trial diversion, wor~and study-rel~ase, 
furlough and pass programs, halfway houses and after-care release centers, 
are better prepared to offer adult career education experiences than set
tings where these programs are missing. Ideally, each corrections set
ting should strive to initiate as many as possible of these programs and 
utilize as many locales as possible. 

Irl the cUilivery system model, the function DESCRIBE IDEAL WCALE 
(1.2.2.2) is accomplished by defining t.he term and then ciescr'Lbing the 
locales that should be involved in order to deliver adult career educa
tion to clients in the partiaulaz' setting. The next step win be to oan
sider the kind of cliJrate that should prevail under ideal conditions. 

DESCRIBE IDEAL CLIMATE (1.2.2.3). Climat~ refers to the motivation
al effect of the total environment upon the individual. It mt'st be con
Sidered in terms of the way in which eacb element in the, system, and the 
various cl)mbinations of elements, reinforce the concept of ~areer develop· 
mel'/<t,. 

Climate is one of the most important clements in the adult car~er 
education system in corrections. Since corrections settings arc complex 
and diverse, and the, interactions between corrections and corIUlIunity arc 
dynamic and sometimes tenuous, it becomes critical to examine the factors 
contributing to a positive climate. To disregard the correctional client 
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culture is to invite program failure. Structuring of the correctional 
clil'nts' community in which the program imd I.!lient will interact must be 
such that a positive climate is insured. 1 t is within this env.ironment 
that the client will make initial attempts of awareness and exploration. 
If th~ individuals who are part of this environment do not support the 
attempts at achieving career and self-awareness and exploring of career 
options, and if the'staff is not prepared to assist the client and t~e 
correctiomll community with as much support as possiblc., the cHent call 
never acquire the sclf-understanding and understanding of various life 
styles, or develop the required role~ related to con&tructive and produc
tive participation in society. Positive climates do not just happen; 
they are made to happen by purposeful and careful" planning. In the ideal 
situation, a positive climate totally supporting and reinforcing the a
dult career education concept is established and maintained. Cooper (1975) 
points out: 

Changes in the "desi.gn" of hu"'an environment iR not a problem 
excl~~£~ely for the administrators of the criminal justice sys
::~m. Insofar as the environment consists, in large part, of 
people, the quality of relationships between institutional 
staff and l)ffcnders is quite significant. Communication diffi
culties abound when role stereotypes interfere with openness 
both on the part of the off('nder and the staff. However, it 
should be noted that the process of wOl:king tl:rough stereo
types is the rehabilitativ~ process, and personnel who are not 
clearly aware of their imporl need support in the patience
consuming task of relating beyond stereotypes. An environmen
tal change occurs whenever persons relate differently. The 
change is by "design" when it is based upon informed human 
concern. (p. 89) 

In a aeUvery system rrodel, the function DESCRIBE IDEAL CLIMATE 
(1.2.2.:;) is accompLished by discussing the meaning of cUnr.J.te~ and des
cribing ;.,Jzat lVOul. 1 ·::onstitute an ideal oUnate in the particulal' setting 
for which the system is being designed. This description of the ideal 
will include reference to the kind of psyc71Ologic().l clinrzte th:zt is de
sired, Clnd the w.y in which this would be achieved W~dCl' idea l condi t ~ons. 
The next step will be to describe ideal staff (1.2.2.4). 

DESC~IBE IDEAL STAFF (1.2.2.4). Staff for adult career education 
in corrections refers to all individuals who interact with clients within 
the setting in which the system operates. 

Staff, then, is not limited to educational or counseling personnel, 
but involves custody, supervisory, managemenr, and administrative per
sonnel as well. Id~ally, staff will include every paid and volunteer 
~orker in the corrections seeting, as well as p9 id and volunteer workers 
in the community who interact with er provide services [or the clients 
of the corrections setting. This includes parole agents, outside resource 
personnel, employment counselors, labor, business, and industry represen
tatives, teachers an~ counselors of public schools and adult education 
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programs in the community, college faculty, and vocational-technical 
training program instructors. 

The staff attitudes and competencies are important.· The dedication 
and understanding of what is to be done and how the adult career educa
tion goals are to be accomplished have a direct effect on the climate 
for career development and influence the quality of the entire system. 
In the ideal system, all staff involved in vocational training, prison 
industry, adult basic education, counseling and guidance, medical aad 
psychological care, job readiness, job placement; recreation, mechani
cal and food services, and custody. must be integrally involved in the 
delivery of adult career education to clients in the corrections setting. 
Ideally, a systematic process of recruitment, s~lection, and training of 
paid and volunteer workers in the institutional setting is carried out. 
and an organized program of identification and training of community
based personnel is provided. 

It has been said that most modern facilities· cannot make an insti
tutIon successful; that it is staff that makes the difference. What is 
needed, according to Reed (1975), are "persons ,Jf integrity, maturity, 
experience, flexibility, all] 'heart I " (p. 221). Brinkman (l975b) empha
size~ the importance of staff attitudes: 

Of the total budget in any institution, a great part of 
the expenditure is for personnel--custodial staff, chaplains, 
doctors, nurses, clerks, typists. . .. In one inscitutioll 
where the total annual budget is $9,401,000.00 cost for ?er
sonnel is $5,573,000.00. In order to justify this tremendous 
outlay of money for personnel and in order to make the best 
use of our stockholder dollar on th~ reSident, everybody had 
better be pulling together .. 

The prisoner i.s the reason for their employment and 
therefore that variety of people should have a common goal-
the welfare and resocializat:i.on of the prisoner. (p. 108) 
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In tJw de~ivery system model~ the function DESCRIBE IDEAL STAFF 
(1.2.2.4) is accomplished by discussing desired staff roles and attitudes 
and indicating 'JJhat lJould constitute ...". idea~ staff component for the par
ticu~ corrections Betting. This sh~uZd inclwle the ideal as far as 
needed staff to support the program, and the procedure for recruiting, 
selecting~ and training both paid and volunteer lJorkers are concerned. 
The next element to consider is the budget needed under ideal conditions 
(1.2.2.5). 

DESCRIBE IDEAL FINANCING (1.2.2.5). Finances refers to monetary 
resources to support the system. The financing plan is a budget which 
il;l defined as a sYRtematic way of allocating and expending funds to a
chieve a given purpose. 

. 
Systems of adult career education in c::orrections demand financial 

support as all factors in the system depend on these resources. The 
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system m~st be related to available funds. All avenues of funding should 
be aggressively pursued. Reliance on direct allocations from only one 
funding source ~ill most certainly result in inadequate' financial re
sources to complete the task at hand. 

The public wants humane treatment for clients at the love&t possible 
cost. Since this is a reality, it is crucial to know how the limited 
funds are being spent snd what the payoff is. To know only how TJlUch is 
being bought can only be interpreted as a short cut to the poor house. 
Corrections may not be the most popular program for expenditure of tax 
dollars, nor is rehabilitation, per se, a universally accepted notion. 
The idea of dollar expenditures for corrections programs, including adult 
career education in corrections, must be Gold on the basis thgt it is a 
good inveBtment for the public in that it protects society by pro,,-~ding 
a method of changing clients into community assets rat~er than Lipjili
ties. In an ideal situation. an agressive program of obtaining funds to 
support corrections is carried 011 Bnd adequate financial resources toe . 
support an active, comprehensive program of adult cpreer education·in 
corrections are provided, ~_ 

In the delivery sy8tem J'IIOdB1-; the [unation DESCRIBE IDEAL FINANCING 
(1.2.2.5) is aaaompUshed by desoribing woot is 1tI8ant by financing" out
Uning the kind of financing prograam which 't!1Ou,7.d be aa:tPied out undar 
idea1- aonditions" and then outZining the va::.~Ui.J 80UI'CeS of fundi.ng which 
would be o0W3ide:roed. The ne:ct etsmant to' consider is t716 lU1I'dm:.loe and 
80ftwa1'e whioh oonmbute to achievernant of aduU OOl"eel" eduootd.on goats 
(1.2.2.6). 

,DESCRIBE IDEAL HARDWARE/SOFTWARE (1.2.2.6). Hardware refers to 
equipment or machines that perform phyeica1 functions in presenting edu': 
cationnl materials. Sn£t~are refers to instructional materials and sup
plies, in.cluding various media such ss films, tapes, slides, loops, cas
settes, and records; as well as texts, workbooks, models; blackboards, 
maps, graphs, posters, and magazinp.s. 

'Whether adult career education is delivered to corrections clients 
in an institutional setting or through community agencies, the use of 
hardware and software is important. Experiences to develop career a
wareness and to provide exploration of career options can beat be accom
pliahed by using carefully selected hardware and software. 

An ideal delivery system will provide for 6election and use of. hard
'l-Jare and software which are appropriate for the particular clients. The 
teat of the adequacy of hardwllre/ software utilization is one of quaU ty, 
rather than quantity. It would be far better to have a fet., items which 
are appropriat6 and used, th~n to have rooms filled with uncrated hard
ware and software. Ftank (1975), in a discussion of hardware snd soft
ware for adult career education. points out that it is vit~11y important 
for acquisition end use of hardware and software to be done in a systema
tic and selective manner. Because of the great amount of hardware and 
software on the market and because of the sophist.ication of marketing 
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techniques, the ide~l system will pr~vide for continuing evaluation of 
available items in terms of their ~ontribution to th~ system objectives 
ard careful appraisal of new items before purchase is made. 

Although-'there will be wide variation in the hardware and software 
selected and used, because of the ind~ idual di.fferences in client gr.oups 
and between institutional and community programs, it is possible to iden
tify certain items \omich would be included iT' any ideal G··stem.· For ex:' 
ample, every setting should provide programmed instructional materials 
to enable the clients to learn at their own pace and set their own time 
frame. This is crucial since most correctionsl settings have little con-
trol over ~men the clients arrive or depart. ' 

Individualized hardware/software units for presenting media modules 
are essential. These units offer an entry point for some extremely dis
ruptive and violent clients who are not ready to participate in other 
types of learning situations. Individualized teaching machines, pro
grammed texts, video tape equipment, televiSion, texts, and paperb~ck 
books are essential in all settings. Electronic surveillance equipment 
is an aid in redirecting staff time and should be considered. Computer
ized instructional systems arc also available and should be explored. 
Regardless of the items selected for the hardware and software component, 
in all settings the content delivered should reinforce the adult career 
education concepts. 

In the deUvery system model,~ the function TI:'BCR.liJ8 IDEAL HARDfIARE/ 
SOFTWARE (1.2.2.6) is acaompZi8hed by defining /.:I~t is meant by thcse 
terms~ describing the importance of having hardlxu>e and softu:are for the 
paI'ticuZar setting, and, then, describing what wou.l.d bc an ideal, set up 
for the particuka> group of cUents in the setting where the system wiH 
operate. The Zast element ~ rrrzke up the idetll system is the set of pro
grams. This wil,Z be considered in (1.2.2.7). 

~J ·,1 
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DESCRIBE IDEAL PROGP.AMS (1.2.2.7). Programs in corrections settings :",1 

refer to all organized structures with prescribed content and purposes '.'~ 
set up to implement the mission of correctiolls. Adult career educati.,m : . .'.;~~ 
programs refer to the specific structures .with con,tent and purposes to 
implement t!te goal of adult career education; that is. to make each in- . 
divirlual a fully functioning person capable of realizing a personally :'i 

')I satis fyir:g and socially productiv~ life. ,\~ 

Programs are identified by thl functions they perform. Each major ,'oj 
program function has small programs units. Fur example, treatment pro- .'1: 
grams include education, medical, psychological, and religious services; 
while the custodial program includes all controlling and security func·:; 

. tions. Ideally, all programs in the correctional setting will be con- ~I' 
sidered in light of the functions they perform and in the context of a- , ,;.: 
dult career education. The concept means integrating, into all exi~ ,~ng ~.; 
and ongoing procirams, specially crt1ated experiences to achieve career ' 

~ development for all clients. The ideal program in a pal:ticular setting " 
must be cor.cerned with more than skill training. It must be concerned ;~; 
with the self-fulfill~nt of the whole person. 1, 
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(It) must prepare people for the world of work, but it must al
so prepare them to be intelligent consumers when they spend 
their earnings. It must prepare them to be effective members 
of their family groups and effective citizens of ' their commu
nities and of their world. It muat prepare them to enrich the 
qualities of their lives. (J. A. Sessions, 1975. p. 297) 

Nichols (1975) has suggested seven specific items which should be 
included in an ideal program: 

1. A corrections system that encourages probationary rehabilitation 
rather than incarceration. 

2. A society that is willing to take the risk involved in human 
rehabilitation; a forgiving society that accepts the client's skill and 
preparation without prejudice. 

3. Bridges to industry so that clients can be trained for employ~ 
miomt in places where the employer is receptive and ready to utilize their 
services upon release. 

4. Opportunities for normal relationships between the client.' 8 
outside supportive family and f::-ien<ls, including privacy and marital 
intimacy. 

5. A curricula in the institution that: is pupil-centered and indi
vidual so that the client returns to society more ably equipped than when 
he or she departed. 

6. The opportunity for the client to take advantage of television 
courses of study beamed to general audiences. 

7. Educational innovation to p~ovide black clients with 8 more 
comprehensive curriculum that will increase their self-identification 
and self-assurance. 

Ideally. every setting will provide programs in two locales: the 
program offerings inside the institution, and the program offeringa in 
the community. The makeup of the particular client population will 
determine the extent to tihich institutional offerings dominate con~unity 
programs, or vice versa. In every setting, an ideal system of adult 
career education will provide a minimal Bet of programs either in the 
institution or the community to develop (a) basic communication snd com
putation skillS, (b) at least job entry level skills, (c) capabilities 
for maintaining effective interpersonal relationships, (d) work-oriented 
values, (e) consumer skills, (f) decision-making and goal-setting capa
b~lities, and (g) citizenship responsibilities. 

Each program muat be oriented to and support the goals of adult ca
reer education. In an ideal situation the following programs will be of
fered: vocational training, adult basic education, General Education De
velopment (GED)~ high school completion, college-level instruction, 
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guidance and counseling, psychological and medical services, cultural 
enrichment, recreation, temporary release. study-and work-release, sub
stance ,abuse, institutional inlustries, work assignment, and probation 
and parole services with post-release planning and follow-up. 
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The vocational training program is a particularly important part of 
adult career education. Houchin (1975) points out that, "Properly designed, 
vocational training probably increases the mathematical chances in favor 
of a successful post-release life more surely than any other type of edu
cation, provided, however, the academic educational program has been 

'closely correlated with it" (p. 284). Houchin (1975) recommends six 
principles for effective vocational training: 

Candidates for vocational training should be carefully se
lected by the classification t~am on the basis of whether the 
inmate has the aptitude and ability to learn the skill; and 
whether he or she will be able to accomplish the basic relate~ • 
education. V,ocational competence without behavioral control and 
academic competence tend to "lock in" the in~ividual in a life 
situation in which the options are severely limited. 

The vocational trainee must be counseled to insure that 
the individual has realistic aspirations. Interviews with 
inmates frequently indicate expectations of rapid advancement 
follO\<11ng their release. Subsequent failure to realize these 
advancement~ may contribute to recidivism. 

Wherever possible, the vocational trainee should acquire 
not.only usable skills, but pride in high-grade performance 
which enables him or her to "get a kick" out of doing a job 
well. Hopefully, he will be trained to the point where he 
gains more satisfaction from the performance of legitimate 
work than from his former criminal activities. 

The vocational 'training programs must also be prepared 
to meet the needs pf those clients who do not have the abili
ty for skilled training. Even as porters, janitors, mainte
nance men, handymen, they can be trained to do a better job .. 

The vocational training program assists the team approach 
by its guidance and assistance of the inmate in his or her 
goal to earn a Jiving as a productive member of society in a 
type of work for which he or she is fitted and interested. 

The most important clement in the vocational training 
program is the instructor himself. The influence of a strong, 
sound instructor upo~ his trainees "Jill be of more lasting 
importance than the skills dnd..knowledge which he impairs. 
It is through the influence of such staff members that the 
most desirable changes in attitude occur, and that social 
education becomes a reality. (pp. 284-285) 
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Prison industries must be part of adult career education in correc
tions. Houchin (1975) stresses the rl,le of prison industries in the to
tal institutional involvement. P~ison industries can ideally provide a 
"graduste level" of the vocational training programs. ~fuere desirable, 
the classification team can afford the vocational trainee actual experi
ence on 8. job cbsely related to training. Many clients have a history 
of ~po"(,!I.jic emplo),Ulent, and "the experience of adjusting to an eight-hour 
day, fivc-rl!\y w(~ek job is itself 11 successful accomplishment f.or them. 

Correctional industries are capable of being operated in a manner 
comparable to that of priv~te employment. Instead of allowing the cli
ent to remain at a pace of turning out 250 pieces a day,' the industry 
supervisor can assist the individual in learning how to turn out 1,000 
pieces a day as would be expected in private industry. Well-trained and 
understanding industry supervisors will enhance the inmate!s attitude 
toward employment and his or her ability to succeed in the community, thus 
contributing to the overall treatment program of the institution. 

The ideal adult career education system provides for an integrated 
and articulated ~rogram which is achieved by having a coordinati~ coun
cil responsible for planning and monitoring a single macter program plan 
involving both institutional offerings and community programs. The coor-. 
dic~~~=z council will be a decision-making body, and will include members 
from I. .. .:: inb .. .i.Lution a~4.~t~e community. 

The key to success in adult career education in corrections will be 
the programming of individual clients into appropriate segments of the 
total program operation. Since every aspect of the institution will be 
expected to contribute to achieving adult career education goals, and 
since the community progr~ms into which clients can be enrolled will al
so contribute to these same goals, it me~ns that, ideally, every client 
in the particular setting will be participating in adult career education 
experiences eV-f-ry waking minute of every d8.y. 

Ideally, community programs will be used as much as possible. This 
6hould include community offerings in public school adult education, com
m~nity or junio~ colleges, four-year colleges or universities, vocational 
ana technical trade schools, cultural programs~ counselir~ and guidance, 
apprenticeship, on-the-job training, and paid employment. Ideally, these 
programs cannot be piecemeal or isolated offerings, but must be part of 
the total master program of adult career education, and must be accounta
ble in terms of achieving adult career education goals and in providing 
eJtperiences related to career lH-Tareness, career exploration, job prepara· 
tion, placement, or follow-up. 

The institution must not be ignored as an integral part of any adult 
career education in corrections system. Academic and vocational programs 
can be conducted in the institution. Employment and group living experi
ences can be structured in such a way that they teach responsibility. All 
too often clients are made dependent while institutionalized to proloote 
centralized control and efficiency of operation. It does not have to be 
this way. Ideally, living and housing units, whether rooms or cells, can 
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be arranged into small sub-units or living unit communities in which cli~ 
ents can be exposed to a variety of therapeutic experiences directly reM 
lated to career development. If dependency is a problem, the living u
nits can deal with this by providing situations where failure can be 
tolerated. 

Controlled e:l(per:iences can be proV"i'\ed that will tolerate mistakes 
so growth can occur. All resources within the institutional setting and 
appropriate resources in the community can be utilized to provide growth 
experiences in the most efficient and effective manner possible. Cooper
ative program planning must occur among and between all levels of the 
system if the client is to be helped to develop as a whole person. 

The contributions of all disciplines must be thoroughly understood 
by all involved ~o the multitude of client needs can be met. In order 
for this to happen, all staff must understand what has to be done and 
what locales and resources can be used to accomplish each specific ob
jectlve. If responsibility is' to be developed, it can be done in such 
locales as the classroom by completing certain ass:l,gnments. It can alsCi 
be accomplished in the cell block and living unit by keeping an area 
clean; in the recL'eation program by returning equipment on ti::.1e; or in 
the work assignment by being on time for work. 

Responsibility can alao be developed outside the institution, such 
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as in the halfway house through sharing housekeeping duties. The impor
~ant point is that every member of the corrections staff--officers, guards, 
livi~ unit supervisors, teachers, counselors, recreation workers--accept 
responstbility for recognizing the client's problem areas and creating 
varied experiences aLd situations to be delivered at the times and places 
where the problems can be most effectively dealt with and the goals of 
adult career education achieved. 

Programs must provide 'for development of measurable objectives to 
determine how well or how poorly these objectives are being achieved. In 
addition, qu~ntitative assessments of program needs of the client popula
tion must be provided so the corrections system can plan to obtain suf
ficient resources to meet the needs. 

In the ideal system, a re-ordering of priorities is required so the 
most effective utilization and allocation of resources in the institution 
and in the community can be realized. This will mean some dramatic , 
changes in routine and will result in some clients going to school dur
ing late evening hours, while others work split shifts. 

The programming of individual clients will be systematically planned 
and implemented. The client, in an ideal systenl, will receive initial 
diagnosis when entering the system and will be involved in the process 
from an information sharing standpoint, and also, will be involved in 
decision-making and goal-setting. A program plan will be developed that 
is directly related to the reasons for which the client is in the cor
rections system. The plan will be designed ",0 develop the knowledge, 
skills, and attitudes which are lacking, and will give credit for the 
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background of knowledgc.' and skills which thl' client possesses. This is 
the first step in defu~nstrating to the client that he or she docs' in 
fact have worth and dignity and will be treated as an individual--a hu
man b(;'ing who has both strengths on which to build illld weakllessl's which 
can be overcome. Ideally, the client will be held responsible for deci
sions and agreements. 

Each client, ideally, will be expobed to purposefully planned and 
created experiences as they relate to the -client's skill, knowledge, and 
attitudinal deficiencies. If resources are not available to meet these 
defiCiencies, the system must b(> flexiblc nnd creative c.·nough ,to dev~lop 
such experiences. 

As the clf"Qnt progresses through his or her planned program, coun
seling and guidance experiences should be provided to contribut(> to the 
individual's growth and development. Vocational counseling should'hl' 
given to assist in developing positive work values. Vocational training 
should be provided to develop an empluyable skill. Group livi~g experi: 
ences and recreation should contribute to developing soOtialization capa
biliti~s. Study-release shoul&-be provided for advanced skill acquisi
tion. Work-release shou1d provide actua 1 paid l'mploymt'nt experiences 
nnd give practice in consumer skills. C1ients May also b~ exposed to 
temporary release to provide experiences related to family responsibili
ties, job finding and re-entry transition. 

Establishment of uniform screening criteria must be developed to 
identify clients who nt!ed different aspf..'cts of the program offcrings~ 
Criteria also must be set up to exclude indl.viduals who do not nl'cd par
ticular proGram offerings. Programs should providl' opp{~rtllnity for adult 
cart!er education through specified experiences for all clients in a man
ner consistent \-lith effective lISC' of funds and allocation of trt'utllll..'nt 
resolJrces. An essential part l)[ auul t carC'er education in corn'ctions is 
to provide a way of identifying individuals who can handh' responsibility 
and can be released safely from (:ontrol, m; well as idl'lltirying thosl' who 
cannot. Ideally, the low-risk cases will be.' identified as quickly as 
possible and progressively moved out of the institutional setting into 
thl' communi.ty program, and high-r:l.sk cases w!.ll be n·tained for protec
tion of society and will be provided adult career education experiences 
in the institutional setting. 

In. the deUvery system modeZ, the function. DESCRIBB IDEAL PROGRAMS 
(1.2.2.7) is accomptisJwd by tetZing what i8 mean~ by the pro~m in. re
lation. to aduz.t career education.~ and then. descl'ibillg what would consti
tuta an. ideal- aduU career education programl in.vo7.ving both C01TUTTUIlity 
and institution~ for the particular setting in. which the system britt be 
operated. 

Conclu:;ion 

The first step in designing a system of adult career ~ducation for' 
a corrections st!ttin-g is to l'stabl ish a cOllcC'ptua1 frnmt'work. This con
ceptual framework. presented in Chapt(''[ I of this genl'ra1ized model, is 
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the foundation of the planning model, just as the conceptual framework 
deve1ope'd for each delivery system model will h~ the fnundation on t<'hi.ch 
the particular delivery 8ystem is built. The framework is p.·;tablished 
by setting forth a ratiotlsle and establishing an ideal versf .)u .of ..the 
8y~tem. The rationale is in terms of backgr0und. current situation, 
basic concep~.s, and basic assumptions. The ideal is in terms of the ex
pected client outco~es from an ideal system, and t~a seven elements con~ 
sidered ess~utial to initiation a~d =aintendnce of an effective system 
of adult zareer education in corrections. 

This conceptual framework provides the basis for constructing snd 
evaluating the system of adult career education in corrections. The 
plan for system operation, which is developed in (~.O), depends ou the 
conceptual frame~vork set forth in (1.0). The evaluation which is made 
in (7.0) takes into account the ideal which is developed in (1.0). The 
next step is the processing of system information which will begin in 
(2.0). 
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CHAPTER II 

PROCESS SYSTEM 

INFORMATION (2.0) 

Ifitroduction 

To begin any new project one must look at the system as it now 
exists and begin there. Joseph Oresic 

... ~ •. :-.~ .. ,~.~;'-!I. 
. " 

A conceptugl framework for the design Bnd implementation of a system 
of adult caree~ education in corrections has been established in (1.0). 
The next step is to formulate and operate an information processing sys
tem for adult career educa!ion in corrections (2.0). To process system 
information means to carry out a series of planned acts or operations con
cerned w::th analysis of data leading to the cO'l'urunicatio:l of knowledge a
bout the organization or structure of adult career education in the cor
rections setting. 

An information procesfllng system involves maintaining a data base, 
modifying it. and getting reports from it. It is u8ually defined as a 
general purpose device; meaning that it can accommodate a large range of 
applications. An information processing system suppli~s information th~t 
is required to make decisions and to exercise control to the management 
~f an organization. As pointed out by I~gBrt and Pilecki (197J): 

All organizations have information needs and develop toTays to ful
fill these needs. At a general level, these are information sys
tems. An organizntional information system i~ simply an organi
zation's arrangement a for facilitating functional communications 
or data and information exchange. (po 137) • 

Few, if any. orgsnizations of eny size or complexity exist without 
an information system of some kind. It mighl'r he random persDnnel files 
of the administrator, the records kept by teachers, the cummulative fold
ers of the clients, the accounting registers of the business office, or 
statistical files in regular reports and evaluations. However, random 
infonnation gathering is generally not effective. AB pointed out by 
G'Jertiu (1969), "Most all data provide information" (p. 25). Immegart 
and P:·.!>;:c.;:ki (1973) further point out that, "Few administrators have ever 
been ;I.n f:he pos:f.tion tihere they have had too much informlltion, .although 
too m\.,.\!!', irrelevant information is a luxury the administrator often en
joys" (p. 136). 
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(1 '}1 The information processing system may be automated or a simple mD.n-
'.:~ ual operation. Immegat't and Pilecki (1973) point out: "The information 

support system, then. is a conscious and planned system comprised of peo
ple, machines, proc.edures, snd data which is de~.igned to fulfill the in

\.'. 

, ' 
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formation requirements of an organization" (p. 136). An information sup-
port system is generally seen as functioning in three main areas: (a) 
transactions for routine business or processing function, (b) control to 
ensure that other systems are operating properly and within bounds, and 
(c) plannins for availability of data necessary for long-range or.ganiza
tional operations. 

The information processing system follows an orderly operational 
procedure in specific steps. First, relevant or ureful data are selec
ted for processing or storage in the system. Once collected, the data are codified for purposes of the system, e,g., recorded verbatim on s 
cumruulative folder, reduced to 8 symbol system, or keypunched onto r~1 
cards. Next, the data are stored on an appropriate record medium in an 
appropriate place such as filing cabinets, tape racks, film files, or 
card files. Some data are then analyzed. Finally. data are !ecalled 
or unstored through the employment of a retrieval scheme whereby rele
v!?nt, requested infonnatio'" is ti1ade available for: the use that the BUP

port system intended. Sophisticated information systems also have self
monitoring or evaluation devices and a removal capacity for ridding them
selves of outdated data. 

The purpose of information systems is to provide information to the 
user when, where, snd how the user wants it. Information rarely is re
quested because of idle curiosity; it is needed as a basis for making de~ 
cisions. The decision-making responsibility is not limited solely to 
management, but to some extent is implemented by every person involved 
in the corrections process. Information is at the heart of the manage
ment process. Administrators are faced with the need for making a con
tinuous series of decisions. Creative management demands making the 
right decisions at the right tilM!. Al t.hough thet':e decisions vary greatly 
in their nature and consequences, they are all rl~pendent upon one common 
eleMetlt~-illformat.:ion (~rdmsn, Doerr, & Van Gelder, 1972). 

The corrections egencies and institutiona are being pressured by 
lawmakers, government agencies. laymen, D.nd clients. to justify decisions, 
programs, and polici;es. For practically the first time in the history 
of corrections, there is a way to obtain data needed for'Making justifi
able decisions. The need for an information system is particularly im
portant in planning and implementing adult career education. Beard (1970) 
pOints out: 

Computerized and centralized data provide the (administrator) 
uith the ,~here~'1ithal for making prompt. efficient, and justi
fiable decisions in such crucial sreas as students, staff, 
curriculum, property, and fiscal matters. Also, the probing 
queries of critics and researchers can be h~ndled with 
esse. • The concept of a computerized central education
al data baBe involves linking pertinent academic and adminis
trati.ve information • • • into a system which yieldo maximum 
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efficiency and utilizatioI.. (p. 33) 

The importance and need for accurately and comprehensively proces~
ing system information cannot be over-emphasized. The more accurately 
and comprehensively the real system is known, the more accurate will be 
the asaessment of needs (3.0). and definition of subgosls and objectives 
(4.0), which, in turn. determine both direction of system operation and 
output from system performance. 

Processing system information is accomplished by a systematically 
planned procedure for implementing and conducting.an informatioll support 
subsystem (2.1), and analyzing the data (2.2) to produce information 
pertinent to decision-making in adult career education in corrections. 

In the deZi'lJepY system rtrJde1.:. the introduation to the fUJ'll1tion PRO
CESS SYSTEU INFORMATIOf{(2. 0) -is aaoOl7pUsheCl 1:Jy explaining what ie meant 
by informatic'l). prooes8ing.! arui by 6Btab7,.·iah-lng the impol'P;::nce of 1taVing , 
ar. inf'ortrrltion procesBing sub8ystem as pal"t of the adui,t Oa2'etll' education 
sy8tem in the pat'tiautar oOrl'ecticns setti11f! lJ.)hepe the dsUvel'1l BY8tem 
wiZZ operate. The-next Btep i8 designing and ccmduating ir'.fo!"ll'ation sup
POl't (~.1). 

DESIGN/cm{DUCT INFoRMAXrON SUPPORT (2.1) 

An information support subsystem is a well-defined operating pro
cedure invohdng people, machines, procedures, and data designed to fu1 .. 
fill the information requirements of an organization. Operating staff 
who have needs for using the data must be involved in designing the sys
tem. 

DESIGN/CONDUCT INFORMATION SUPPORT (2.1) is accomplished by deter
mining information needs (2.1.1), and, then, actually collecting and 

. storing data (2.1.2) to meet the igiormation needs. In an overview of 
an information support system design, Immegart and Pilecki (1973) pre
sented nine steps to be carried out to set up an information support 
system: 

1. Analyze organizational information needs end requirements. 

2. Review existing infcrmation support • 

3. Develop criteria and standards for information support system 
design and evaluation. 

4. Plan and design alternative systems. 

5. Test functional consequences and operational consequences of 
each alternative. 

6 . Assess the workable alternatives in terms of min-max criteria. 

7. Select the desired alternative and operationalize it in detail. 
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8. Train personnel for testing 'Jr implementat·:on. 

9. Evaluate and review system pe ... forrn"-,'.:.::::. 

Similarly, LaForest (1975) surveyed a number of systems theorists 
and came to the conclusion that although the theorists used different 
termi~ology. they all agreed on th~ following: (a) inputs into a sys
tem must be identified carefully before subsequent planning, (b) data . 
accrued while conceptualizing the system will be needed in all later 
decisions: (c) failure to make an exhaustive and thorough analysis of . 
all factors will appreciably affect the implementation of 'the program 
plan, ami (d) failure to acquire complete data relevant to one element 
will restrict develop~ent of all others. 

In order to effect a system of adult career education in corrections, 
an efficient information support system is needed because of the compre
hensive mission of adttlt career education. Information is needed which 
relates til career development experiences. In order to provide these ex
periences, ~,nformation is needed on the clients as well as on the adult 
career education system elements: community, locale, climate, staff, 
finances. hardware/software, and programs. The data on these elements 
must b~ analyzed in developing a delivery system of adult career educa
tion for any correctional setting. Information needs are determined, . 
then relevant data are collected and stored for later analysis and use 
in decision-making and evaluation. This, then, is the f~nction pi the 
information _~upport system. 

In the deUvery system model., the function DESIGN/COf! JUr:r INFORMA
TION SUPPORT (2.1) i8 aooompli8hed by tatting what i8 meal.t by de8ign
ing and conducting an info1'1Tntion 8upport 8ystemJ and e8tajlishing the 
inportanae of this function in the aduZt career education system for the 
particular corrections setting. This introduation to the info~ion 
support sy8tem operation wiU be foUawed by detaUed desoriptions of the 
step8 involved in designing and conducting an infol'11l7.tion supFort system. 

DETE~~INE INFORMATION NEEDS (2.1.1) 

Determining information needs means deciding what instructive know
ledge must be available to form a basis for making decisions and provid
ing some sort of justification for these decisions.' Determining informa
tion needs a1so involves determining the kinds of instruments and tech
niques needed for collecting evaluative data (7.2.1). 

An effective career education information system should serve two 
primary purposes: (a) provide a flow of information for ongoing activi
ties, and (b) provide infonnation to make periodic analysis for program 
changes. Guertin (1969) differentiates among three kinds of information 
systems which are based on user needs. If the goal is to assist admin
istrators make sound decisions, then a management information system is 
appropriate. If the objective is to help educators improve i:eaching
learning transactions by knowing about particular learners, then a 
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learner information system is needed. If the pUrPose is to help the cli
ent understand his or her place in the corrections setting and in the 
'free society, then a guidance information Rystem is needed. 

Since much of the data can be utilized to provide information to 
administrators, educators, learners, and all other individuals involved 
in the total system of adult career education in the corrections setting, 
it stands to reason that what is needed to support adult career educa
tion in corrections is a total information system. The total information 
support system must meet the needs of all users--including administrators, 
educators, clients, and others in adult career ed~cation in corre~tions~ 
Determining the needs of the information support system will involve de
ciding what kinds of information are needed by all the users. 

It is important to determine the needs for information since this 
will decide what dat~·~ill be gathered. The data which are collected and 
stored determine what information reports can be produced. Guertin (1969) 
pointed out that "Long experience in keeping fiscal records-helps us know 
what data to record and store to be analyzed later" (p. 27). This is not 
the case, hot'lever, with reg-ard to client data. There are many questions 
to be answered to determine what data should be obtained which relate to 
society. These are questions such as: "Should standardized test scores 
be stored?" "Is it worthwhile to collect and store client tallies of 
their expressed interests?" The answers to question,s -like t.hese lie in 
the purpose of the information system for the consumers. 

The Idnlls of information needed for the adult career education in 
corrections model are determined mainly by the natU.L'e of the system; that 
is, the system purp0se and scope, By conSidering these items both ~he 
kinds of information and the amount of data needed to supply the informa
tion can be determined. It is important to insure that information is 
adequate, but not irrelevant. For tr.e adult career education in correc
tions system., information will be needed about the clients, cornmunity:. 
i0cales, rl:i.mate, staff, budget, hardwarelsoft~lare, and prosrams, in re
lation to developing clients' decision-making and employability skills, 
civic and social respc:lsi.bilities, yTOrk attitudes and values, and 8elf
fulfillment. 

Since the clients are at the focal point of the system, it is es
pecially important that adequate and appropriate information regarding 
their characteristics be provided as a baSis for making wise prog~am 
planning decisions. It is important that data be acquired to enable 
the sssessment of strengths and weaknesses of the clients so specific 
action programs can be directed at removal of deficiencies. Data are 
needed which are relevant Bnd reliable in order to be useful in creating 
plans to develop 'decision-making, employability, civic and social respon
sibilities, work attitudes and values, and self-fulfillment. It is es
sential to obtai.n as much data as possible about the clients in order to 
motivate them to learn, as well as to develop programs of adult career 
education which will satisfy their needs. The data which have been col
lected and stored (2.1.2) must be verified and analyzed. 
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An information support subsystem designed to fulfill the informa
tion requirements of decison-making and evaluation in a delivery system 
for adult career education in corrections is needed. The information 
subsystem provides a description of the real-life environment of the 
adult aIreer education system in the particular corrections sett1.ng em- ~., ,
p10ying it. Too many decisions in adult career education are based on 
insufficient information. Data are needed to improve the quality of. 
the decisions. Every correctional setting needs information. Each'set
ting must determine just what information is needed, and this usually in
volves looking at the kinds of decisions which mus~ be ma~e, as well as 
considering the nature of the particular delivery system Bnd what it is 
hoping to accomplish. . 

In the deUvery system modeZ~ the function DETERMINE INFORNAPION 
NEEDS (2.1~1) i.s aaaompUshed by discussing the pu:r>p08e of the infornu
tions the importanaB of having sufficient but not wreZevant .informa.tions 
and setting forth the information needs fOl' the particular deUvery sys
tem. The next step invoZves aoZZeating and storing data' (2.1.2).°, ", . 

... 
COLLECT/STORE DKrA (2.1.2) 

Now that a determination of information needs has been made in 
(2.1.1). it is necessary to collect and store data which will 'eet these 
needs. The process of collecting and storing data is the pla~mt:!d set of 
~perations carried out for the purpose of providing information to direct 
ongoing operations and for making program changes. 

The collection ~f data involves sources, methods, and instruments. 
Data can be collected thro~gh the use of personal iuterview, postal sur
vey, record compilation, and rating sheets. Smith (1975) names four 
tools f!<O be used 1.n collecting data: deductive reasoning, faith. obser
vation or inductive reasoning. t::nd intuition. 

Obtaining data is importan~ and requires careful planning and fol
low-through. The collection ~f data is a critical element in establish
ing a data base which, 1n effect, is the foundation of any information 
system. It is important to gather data because ev~ry bit of data gathered 
will contribute to the total ~icture of what is present as well as what 
is lacking in the field of correct1onal education in the institution. 

A data base involves: 

a structured interacting cOffi?lex of persons, machines, and pro
'cedures designed to generate an orde.r1y flow of pertinent in
formation, collected from both intra- and extra-organizational 
courses. for use as th~ pases for decis~-making in specified 
responsible areas. (Brien, 1970, pp. 276-277) 

To build a data base requires careful planning and explicit objectives. 
It is essential to know not only why the data are needed, but also what 
data are needed, when they are needed, how they are to be used, and by 
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whom they will be used. When these questions are answered it will be 
possible to determine where the data should be collected, and tQ set up 
guidelines foz: how and ~lhen they will be collected. LaFo1"eBt (1915) 
points out: "Inadequate dafll'mt any point can uude'hii1~ t~ \~fulll2s8 
of the system as a viable planning instrument of change" (p. S). H 

'rhe collection of data mus~ be followed by storage of raw data" 

3S 

The i..:t,"l can then be analyzed in (2.2). Data storage refers to holding 
data in a standardized form so they are accessible, flexible, maintain
ablG', and secured. It is important for procedures to be dl'ovised for ef
fect".vely organizing data which have been collected. First, it is impor
tant thet all data collected be standardized: the data must mean the 
same thing to all users of the system. A (;Ommon statistic in referring 
to education in corrections is client-counselor ratio. Unless the data 
relating to client-coun;~elor ratio tr.:!<an the BLlUl2 thing to all users, it 
is useless to sto~e these statistics. If one person interprets the ra
tio to mean the total number of clients receiving counseling regardless 
of the time involved or the nature of counseling, this haa a completely 

'drf1!li'rent me1rnfng than would be 'the case if the ratio referred to client
counselor contact hours in specified counseling situations. 

Data must also be ~8ible. It must be relatively Gasy for uoero 
to obtaifi data with a minimum of effort or expenditure of tim2. It must 
be possible for all users to be able to get the data they need when they 
need it. 

Third. the data base must be flexible. It must be organized in such 
a way that it ia possible to add, delete. or change the data at any ti~. 
If this is not taken into account. it means that users will rely on data 
that are no longer accurate. 

Fourth, the data m~t be maintainable; 
trol over the maintenance of the data. This 
tablishing control over the pOints of entry. 
be secured to prevent access by unauthorized 

that is, there must be con
can be accomplished by es
Finally, the dacq base must 

persons. 

Data which have ~een collected with,great care become useless if 
stored in a haph~=drd manner. It is like having a closet full of clothes, 
but never being able to find the right outfit for the occasion. This 
leads to an endleRs and costly cycle of buying more thingG, not using the 
ones that are there until, finally. the whole closet collapses from its 
own t-reight. The key to storage is having a systematic way of organizing 
and filing data so~ey will be readily accesstble at~ easily unable. If 
this is not the case, the whole storage procedure bi;!cOlrulIl II costly farce 
which serves no purpose. The maximum data payoff is obtaln9d when it is 
possible to call up different mixtures of several types of data. Data 
from previous years should be accessible in storage to provide trend ana
lysis. Uniformly collected and stored data from comparable settings can 
be used to produce comparative and normative descriptions of adult career 
education in corrections. 

as 
'rhe design for storage will depend on various conotrainta as well 

available resources. Ds.ta may be combined in a oinglG continuous 
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record or several records may be maintained. The storage design will be 
influenced by the frequency of updating, frequency of retrieval, number 
of records involved, processing capabilities of the system, dissemina
tion of data, and costs of operation. Storage and retrieval may be han
dleJ by hand ~peration8 or by computerized systems. 

Many ccrrections settings have access to a dcta processing unit. 
The corrections setting can tap into the data processing unit by using 
a terminal which rents at a reasonable cost. Although it is generally 
assumed that the use of computers would be the opt:l.mum in an information 
subsystem, this is not necessarily the case. A manual system can be used 
if a clear~cut procedural design is established for providing this infor
mational support. Clark (1975) described a needle-sort manual operation 
which was implemented i~ one correctional setting when costs of install
ing a computerized system were prohibitive. The system involved use of 
cards in various sizes with numbered holes for notching around the out
er edges, sorting rods, and a hand-notching punch. Complete data on any 
category could be retrieved by simply inserting a sorting rod through 
coded numbered holes around the edge of the card. 

When computer storage is not used, it is essential to plan and im
plement a completely scientific manual collection and storage procedure 
to provide data on the adult career education sys.tem elements. Relevant 
data must be stored in such a way tha'i; different combinations can be re
trieved without difficulty at a moment's notice. 

In describ:l.ng. the :i.nformatiotl. proceSSing subsystem for any delivery 
system model, it is important to take into account the purpose of the de
livery system. Once this is done, then it ~il1 be poss:tble to specify 
the kinds of information needed, and upon t~King into account available 
resources and constraints, tc outline a p~ocedure for colle~ting and 
storing data. For,example, given a fictitious cor.rectional setting, the 
Hm~hork Halfway House, in which the delivery system is for the purpose 
of placement of clients, then it might be determined that answers to the 
following questio,r9 are needed: 

1. What are the career development opportunities available to cli
ents for work/study release? 

2. How much is the community involved with career education oppor
tunities in the institution? 

3. Are business and industry and labor leaders in the community 
aware of employability skills of the client? 

4. What employment opport~~~Lies are available for post-release? 

5. What is the population of the community? 

6. What is the social, ethniC, political profile of the commun:i.ty? 

1. Is the community rural, suburban, or urban? 
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8. What community aid agencies are available to the post-release 
client? 

9. What is the community's feelings toward half-way houses, drug 
treatment centers, and adult education centers for post-release clients? 

10. To ",hat degree is the community eligible for federal funding for 
developing career training for post-release clients? 

In addition, information on the following would be needed: 

1. Vocational interests and aptitudes of clients. 

2. Employer standards for various jobs in the ,community. 

3. Resources available for transporting clients to work. 

4. Feelings of potential employers about hiring offenders or c~-· 
offenders. 

5. Staff available to work on the placement program. 

6. Materials required. 

7. Program cost and available funds. 

8. Existing programs related to placement. 

After specifying the needed information, the next step would be to 
describe a procedure for collecting and storing the data. In the How
hork example, it might be decided that gathering would be done using 
tests, interviews, surveys, questionnaires, and inventories. Storage 
would be manual. A guide for collection and storage might be developed 
as follows: 

Client 

Community 

Locale 

Climate 

Staff 

Budget 

Collection Methods 

Testing, interviews, reports, 
records 

Questionnai"re 

Survey 

Questionnaire 

lnterv;,ew 

Interview with business 
manager 

~age Method 

'Card file 

Monthly report file 

Locator file 

Monthly report file 

lersonnel Needs file 

Financial file 
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Hardware! 
Software 

Programs 

Inventory 

Inventory 

Supplies and Equipment 
file 

Guidance file 

Collecting and storing data for later retrieval is important in any 
information support system. The information which is made available to 
decision-makers is limited by the data which are gathered. It is almost 
a foregone conclusion that inadequate informatic~ support systems in cor
rections cannot provide the necessary data to effect optimal career edu~ 
cation systems. The information system cannot be adequate ~hen hapha
zard, uncoordinated, disunified, time-consuming methods 'are employed. 

All the data which are systematically gathered should be used aB, 
raw material to answer specific questions. Lengthy and/or irrelevant 
details must be avoided. Data which are irrelevant to questions asked 
should not be gathered or stored. Conversely, when regularly gathered 
and stored data fail to pr~vide a sufficient basis for answering the in
formation requests of the users, the data gathering base must be expande~ • 

. rn the de U very system rrode~, the function. COLLECT /8TORE DATA (2.1. 2) 
i8 accompUshed by describing what is meant by coUecting and storing 
data" estabUshing the importance of thes.e procedures" and then 8etti~l{J 
forth~ in detai7,~ a plan for a continuing proeess by which data t.n.7,1, be 
coUected and stored in the cOlTections setting where the7.du.U oal'eel' 
education system JJJiU operote. This description shou"ld describe the 
soW'ces of data~ the methods ar'.d instrumenf;.s to be used for coUeating, 
and the pl.an for storoge of infoI't7r.J.tion i;t the setting WheN the deUv
ery system wi~~ operate. 2~e next step in designing a deZivery system 
lIVdeZ wiU be to acutaUy ana~yze current data which have been coUected 
and stored. This wi U be acoomp Ushed in (2.2 J • 

ANALYZE REAL LIFE SITUATION (2.2) 

Data which have been collected and stored (2.1.2) must be analyzed. 
This involves data to describe clients (2.2.1) and system elements (2.2.2). 
To analyze means to take a whole and break it down into its separate parts, 
identifying the parts, and setting limits so as not to lose the identifi
cation of the parts. The analysis of data is the process of id~ntify~ng 
the basic subsystems of information, separating the data into these cate
gories, and determining the relationships among the information catego
ries. An information eystem for adult career education in corrections 
must provide meaningful data on the clients and on each of the elements 
of the adult career education system; namely, community, locale, climate, 
staff, budget, hardware/software, and programs. 

The analysis of data is very important in providing the informational 
support for efficient transactions, control, and planning. The analyzed 
data about clients (2.2.1) and system elements (2.2.2) must be consid
ered in implementing the plan (6.0). There is little question that the 
planning function of any system is facilitated and improved by Qaving 
carefully analyzed data. Caffrey and Mosmann (1967) conclude that simu
lation and modeling are useful in analyzing data. In the design of a 
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delivery system. as well as in monitoring the 'operation of a system, it 
is essential to have at hand relevant analyzed data about the clients 
(2.2.1) as related to the cOm,IlJn;1.~~b2.2 .• I), the locale (2.2.2.2), the 
climate (2.2.2.3), the staff (2.2.2.4), the budget (2.2.2.5), the hard
ware/software (2.2.2.6), and the prog~ams (2.2.2.7). 

In the de'Uveroy sy8tem model" the introduction to the funotion ANA
LYZE REAL LIFE SITUATION (2.2) is accompti8Md by expZaining 
the impol'tance of this pl'OCe88" and teZu,ng what. do.t;a win be anaZyzed 
in p~ing the syst3m of aduZt caree~ education in the cor.rections Bet
ting. This intl'Oduc'&"on wiU be foHowed by a detaUed l'ecol'ding of da
ta Wldel' each of the eight catego'Piee. FiX'Bt.. the c'Uent aata must be 
anaZyzed (2.2.1). 

ANALYZE REAL OurCOMES FOR CLIE}''TS (2.2.1) 

The client information subsystem should be a summary of complete 
client records including quantitative and subjective data, .both current 
and historical. 
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The client is the focal point of the adult career education in cor
rections system. It is for the client that the system exists. The start
ing point in planning is to know the characteristics of the clients. 
Planning to meet client needs requires a complete and accurate picture 
of the clients' characteristics. This information provides the baais 
for planning programs to correct substance abuse problems, or other mal
adjustments, as well as developing employability skills, deCision-making 
skills, interpersonal relationship skills, and work attitudes and values. 
Client data reported in (2.2.1) constitute input data used in evaluating 
(7.2.2.1). This is the most important subsystem in the information pro
cessing function. The considerable amount of time and effort required 
in gathering and analyzir~ data about clients will pay great dividends. 

The follOWing data should be recorded to describe the total client 
population in the correctional setting in which the delivery system is to 
operate: 

1. Age (range, average number and percent in various age bracket&) 

2. Sex (number and percent male and female) 

3. Ethnic background (number of different backgrounds) 

4. Marital status (number single and married) 

5. Employment (number unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled, semi
professional, professional) 

6. Edu~ational achievement (number with different grade level 
equivalencies, college, advanced degrees) 

_ .. _...------

I~ 
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7. Aptitudes (number Qith different aptitudes, nccording to stand
~rdiz~d test results, if available) 

8. Interests (number having different interests, according to stand
ardized test results, if available) 

9. Mental ability (number in different bands. ac.c.ording to stanli
ardizcd tests, if available) 

10. Offense record (number sentenced for different reasons) 

11: Length of time remaining to serve (number with different amounts 
of time remaining) 

Additional data should be provided if available. Th~ idea is to 
provide i~ tabular form a composite picture of the total population, not 
identify or describe a single individual. As much data as possible should 
be recorded to describe the client population. If an information process-I)
in~ form has been used to record data about the clients, all the record~d 
itaNl should 'be cntered in the d~Jivery system model in a~ organized form 
in (2.2.1). 

In the de~ivery system modeL~ the function ANALYZE REAL OUTCOMES 
FOR CLIENTS (2.2.1) is accomplished by e:cptaining briefly what is meant 
by this fun.ction~ strossi'11(j i1::8 importance .. and G}J8telTatica.Uy recording 
in quantitative form the compZete demographic data describing the eUent 
poputation of tlw corrections setting. Th~ next step is to ana~yze es
sential. contributing eZements (2.2:2). 

ANALYZE ESSENTIAL CONTRIBUTING ELEMENTS (2.2.2) 

The analysis of essential contributing elements refer~ tu identify
ing \-lhat is taking place and what the existing situation is with regard 
to elements or functions which are considered necessary for the opera
tion of a delivery-system of adult career education in a corrections set
ting ... 

Having analyzed the data describiqS clients in the correctIons sys
tem (2 .• 2.1) as it is operating in the existing real-lifo' environmt;nt, it 
becomes necessary to analyze essential elements contributing to the de
liv~ry of experiences intended to accomplish the mission of the correc
tions setting. There are seven basic elements which should be involved 
in delivering adult career eudcation to clients: community, locale, cli
mate, staff, budget, hardware/software, and programs. In analyzing the 
real-life environment, not only is it impOF~8flt to find out just what 
the current system is doing 1:'oward rehabilitation of the Clients, it is 
also essential to determine v~t the ~ctual situation is and the poten
tial for utilizing the seven elements which should combine to providf,;! the 
context in which clients will develop or change their behaviors. rhis 
takes place in the subsystem (2.2.2) in the process of analyzing these 
seven clements. 
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This analysis JC the contributing elements in the real-life situa
tion constitutes an extremely important function. ~he results of this 
analysis will be the basis for defining the requirements of the adult 
career education in correction~ delivery system. This analysis also is 
utilized in making an aS8~8sment of deficiencies in the system (3.2) 
which might be overcome in designing o~ formulating a plan (5.1) ~o more 
nearly approximate the ideal specified in (1.2), as well as providing 
data used for evaluation of the adult tareer education process (7.2.2.4). ' 

In the deUver-y sys"Wn lrt)(1e~, t1;e function ANALYZE ESSENTIAL CONTRIB
Ul'ING ELEMENTS (2.2.2) is acaompUshed by teUing what is meant by ana~ysi8 
of the essential. e~ement8, stating the importance of makiWJ the ana~ysis" 
and identifying the seven eZernents wr.ich shou~d be part· of the adu~t c>,cz- .• 
reel' education system and which !JJiU be considered in rew.tion to the 
real-Ufe envir01tm!lnt. The first step in making tl,£8 ana~ysi2 of the· sys
tem elements is the analysis of the community (2.2.2.1). 

ANALYZE COMMUNITY (2.2.2.1). Community data refer to data regarding 
the environment of the corrections setting. This refers to data deriving 
from the community immediately adjacent to the corrections setting, the 
post-release cOl\llTlunity, and the community within the institution. 

As far as adult career education in corrections is concerned, com
munity data constitute one of the most important of the information sub
systems. A central focus of adult career education is the preparation 
and placement of clients in meaningful, self-satisfying .lnd socially pro
ductive employment. To accomplish this, data about the community must 
be analyzed. 

Quantifiable data should be recorded and analyzed considering vari
ous aspects of the cortmunities, such as social structures, economic fac
tors, political factors, laws and regulations, and attitudinal factors. 
These data must be analyzed in order to provide the basis for delivering 
a viable system of adult career educatiQn to clients in the corrections 
setting. It is not pos~ible to design an adult career education systelu 
\;'ithout knowing the society from which the clients have ccme. the soci
ety into \-lhich they will be going, and the society in which they arc 
functioning--the particul<l.r corrections setting (Joint Commission on Nan-
1,)ower and Development, 1969; Ryan, 1973). \olithout these kinds of data 
to describe the real-life situation, it will not be possible to plan or 
to provide meaningful adult caree. "education fo::- clients in a corrections 
setting. 

Questions which should be answered to facilitate creative and dyn~
mic use of the three cotr.!lI1unity areas to achieve the desired client out
comes include: 

1. Extent to which the community is used to provi.de for hetero
sexual satisfactions, encourage social relationships with family dnd 
friends, facilitate pursuit of client interests-, and develop apprecia
tion for minority bel:'() and demands • 
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2. Extent to which the community is used to provide economic inccn
tlv~s nnd reinforce positive work attitudes and values. 

3. Curr~nt and projected labor market trends, occupational outlook, 
~nd employment opportunities for clients. 

4. Number and identification of lebor organizations, businesses, 
industries, and social and setvice organizations to serve clients. 

5. Opportuntties and resources for adult and continuing education 
:Ind t raini ng. 

6. Resources for developing client career awareness and ~or pro
viding career exploration experiences. 

7. Legal barriers to e.mployment and existing ayc-nues for overcom
ing these obstacles. 

8. Volunteer and paraprofeSSional ~esources. 

" 
9. Existing-enabling legislation. 

In the delivery system model, the function ANALYZE COMMUNITY 
(2.2.2.1) will be accomplished by briefly describing tlJe meaning of 
cOTTmunity data and establishing the importantce of these kinds of da-
ta. This will be followcd by a detailed reporting of pertinent community 
data regarding the immediate community, the post-release community, 
and the coI'I'ectional setting community. This will be foLZOZJed by ana
lysis of locales (2.2.2.2). 

ANALYZE LOCALE (2.2.2.2). Locale refers to the ..lrea in which planned 
career education experiences take yiace. The locale data for the real
life environment are important in planning since the system has to be 
geart!d to what is potentially available. This includes c ... assrooms, build
ings, places of employment, counseling offices, clients' living units, 
vocational shops, learning centers, libraries, trailers, work-release 
centers, community colleges, and clients' homes. 

Data to describe the locRle must be provided since this description 
<Ie tuall), specifics the environment in which career education will take 
place. This docs not mean the adult career education must be taking 
place at th", ti-:c of the local~ analysis. It does mean, howp-vcr, that 
both th~ t.'llvironment and the resources in this environment-· ooth inside 
the corn'ction.:!l setting or institution and in the communitj'--are iden
tified. Since one of ti'l'e basic assumptions of adult career education is 
that there must be <I cooperatiVe c[[ort involving correcticns and commu
nity. resources in the community where adult career education can take 
place Must be idcntifie~. 

In tho ddic>er!j system rmdel, tho function ANALYZE WCALE (2.2.2.2) 
is accomplished by defining what is meant by locale~ stating its 
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impOl'ta:noe~ ~ then providing an inventory of l'Oe()U!'068 fol' adult careeza 
edwation in the partioulaI' setting., A p1-an Ol' Trap ehou'td be ino1.uded ' 
if p08sib'Le. The ne:ct step is to cciw.lyse the climate (2.2.2. 3). 

" 

ANALYZE CLIMATE (2.2.2.3). Data about climate perrains t~ physical 
and psychological environmental factors affecting morale and motivation 
of clients and staff. Factors which reflect climate include ~taff and 
client attitudes, staff and clil~nt morale, and physical facilities. 

The climate of the real-life corrections setting is very important. 
The climate must be positive and supportive of adult career education in 
order for th~-program to succeed. The analysis of the climate in the 
real-life envi~onment is ~Ide by answering such questions as: What is 
the state of c'_ient morale? To what extent is there a climate conducive 
to change? To what extent is there total commitment to achieve the mis
sion of adult career ~ducation-rn the corre~tion8 setting? 

The description of climate generally is based on subjective, rather 
than objective d&ta. It is a good idea to get ratings from several in
dividuals from the correctional setting--including both staff and clients-
on such variables as staff-staff relationships. staff-client relationships, 
and c.1ient-client relationships. It is i.;::;>ortant to know the kind of com
munication pattern being used; that is, top down, two-way, or some other 
ki~d of' pattern. The administrative pattern. such as authoritarian, de
mocratiC, or laissez-faire, also has a bea~ing on the psychological cli
mate. If possi~le, information should be provided to indicate the pro
vision for grievance procedures, and accessibility to ombudsmen, for both 
clients and staff. 

In the de'tivery system mod8Z~ the funation ANALYZE CLIMATE {2.2.2.3} 
is aaaomptished by defining cUmate~ stating 'Why c'L-im:zte is important in 
the particutaza cO:r'I'ections setting~ and reporting quantitative data I'e

Zating to cUrrate in the particular co:r'l'eations setting. This l'ePOl't 
sho~'ld inaZude data on staff and client attitudes .. moroZe; motivation~ 
and the e::ctent to whiah there is support fOl' cazaeer education. The next 
step is to anaZyze the staff (2.2.2.4). 

ANALYZE STAFF (2.2.2.4). The staff subsystem refers to a summary 
of the relevanf dnta on all staff who will be involved in delivering 
adult career education in the corrections setting. 

Since adult career education re~uireB total participation, ell staff 
must be included. Thin is needed to assist in determining qualifications 
and competencisB to maintain the deLi.very nystem. Data are needed on at
titudes, compet(',ncies, ~.nd e>"perience of all staff--both institutional 
and comcunity--who will be involved in the program. Data must be compiled 
to describe potential volunteers and other individuals from organized la
bor. ind~strieR, and govcrruc.ental agencies who may pa'L"ticipate in deliv
ering adult 'i:ar~er education:" Analysis of staff in the real-life setting 

,.J.a important because staff play a crucial role in delive"-ing ,the adult 
career,education to clients. 
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In ths deliver1/' syst61Tl model.~ the function ANALYZE STM'F (2.2.2.4) 
-ls accomp1.ished by sta:;ing ths meanina of staff anaZysi8~ 8st.abUshing 
the Wrpo:ratance of this function» and then X'Sool'ding in quantitative form 
aU retevant data about tM etaff fol' the partioutar OOrl'BotWnS setting. 
The next step is to anal.ys8 the budget (2.8.2.5). 

ANALYZE FINANCIAL SUPPORT (2.2.2.5). The budget Bubt1ystem in the 
information procet18ing function refers to pll~rroll. budgeting, expendi
ture accounting, revenue accounting, and tSJt data. ThelJe data can be 
acquired from budget records, program planning and budget forma. Elnd 
busines8 office accounting records. 

Budget data are important in planning and operating 6y~temB of adult 
career education in corrections ElS the t2ve!1able financial resources con
stHute a requirement of the system. It is vitally important to kllOW hov1 
much money is available to directly eupport adult career education. It 
is equally important to know tbe available indirect support. If the edu
cation system haa a specified funding source, it is vital to kno,~ how 
these funds can be allocated for career education'staffing, for construc
tion or modification of facilities, for acquioistion of hardware/software, 
for required capital outlays. and for l:epair nnd maintena.nce of eC"'.!ipment. 
The way in which goods -and services can be ueed to support adult cereer 
education will depend in large measure on the thoroughness with which fi
nancial &upport data are analyzed and reported • 

In order to plan or operate an effective and efficient system of 
adult career education, a budget for the system must be provided in which 
allocations are specified by .I-ine item. The support from eltternal sources 
must be identified also. 

In the deUvery 8ystem model.; the funoti<m ANALYZE FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
(2. 2. 2. 5) is aooompUshed by stating brie[ty what is mea:nt by j'inanaial. 
cupport~ e.8tab~i8hing its importance6 and p~viding tPA hudget which wiZZ 
support the aduU cal'eel' education in correotions deUVtary system for the 
particul.ar Betting. The next step ie to a:na.l.yze hardJ..xu>e/eoftt..'aI'fJ (2.2.2.6). 

ANALYZE: HARfft'lARE/SOF'l.'WARE (2.2.2.6). HardwarE: refers to the physi
cal factors required to support a system, including all equip~ent and 
devices used in presentation of software, such a~ electronic Gurveillence 
systems and computer systems. Software refere to materials Bnd supplies 
such as programmed ~e~t8, films, tap~s, slides, caseettes, records.boo~s. 
blackboards, maps, graphs, and post.~r8. 

The hardware and software in the real-life envirot!lllen.t ITtUst be in-
'ventoried to (a) optimize use of the equipment and materi~ln in deliver
ing adult career education. (b) develop motivati9nal learning of the 
clients, (c) bring the distant and remote world to the clients whose di
rect contact with the outside wo'rId is restricted, and (d) help the cli
ent to become aware of career options and explore the different op
tionB by taking the client into the free world for hands-on experiences. 
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In the deUvery system mode'[,~ #1.8 funotion AlTALIZE Ti..4.RWARE/SOFTjlARE 
(2.2.2.6) is acoompUshed by dofini,ng the te:rms hol~ and 8ofWare~ , 
8stabZishing the importance of these eZements in the aduZt career eduoa
tUm 8ystem~ and then reoording an inventory ()! what i8 avait.abte fol" PUl'
chase and what i8 on hand. The ne:ct step i8 to anaZY;:Je programs (2.8.2.7). 

ANALYZE PROGRAMS (2.2.2.7). Programs are all organized situations 
with prescribed purposes sct ,up to implement the mission of adult career 
educ~tion. This subsystem includes descriptive and quantitive data on 
all programs in the existing corrections setting such as vocational 
trai;:\ing, adult basic education, General Educati'on Development (GED) 
p~eparation, social education, counseling and ~uidance. on-the-job train. 
in..~, college, work/study-release. and,.G.ulturaJ. groupo. 

The analysis of program data serves tne purpose,of providing 8 sum- , 
mary of functions carried 6ttt in the corrections setting in terms of serv
ing clients involved. By knowing what currently exists, itOis pO£sible 

, to incorporate these elements into the total system. It 'also provides a 
basis for identi~yinrr program needs. C 

Accurate inventories of program data are vitally important to the 
planning and evaluation of adult career education in corrections. They 
are needed in order to provide totally integrated and articulated sets 
of experiences related to career awareness, career exploration, skill 
development, placement and follow-up, as well as to deliver adult career 
education experiences as regular, ongoing programs. The data on exist
ing programs, both inside and outside the institution, provide the basis 
for achieving an effective implementation of the adult career education 
in the ~urrections setting. 

In' the delivery system modeZ~ the funoti01't ANALYZE PROGRAMS n. 2. 2.7). 
is acaompZiahed by telling the meaning of p~eram8~ e8tabZishing its un
portanae~ and then pro'L'iding a ao1tipZete~ detaiZedJl quantitative and des
aPiptive reoord of aU progmma in the partiouZar aOl"X'eotions 8etting. 

, Conclusion. 

The first step in designing a system'of adult career education for 
corrections is to establish a conceptual framework (1.0). This concep
tual framework serves as a frame of reference for planning ana implement
ing any delivery system of adult career education for a corrections set
ting. The examiRation of basic aSBumption~ expressed in the rationale 
for the system leads directly to the -<ie13ign of an information processing 
system (2.0) wh,tch will s~rve both to direct and to evaluate the total 
adult career education system in the corrections setting. Without an 
information processing system there could be no system of adult career 
education in any corrections system. 

Information processing must be ongoing, serving to direct ongoing 
activities, and evaluation. The nature of the design which will be 
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created for any delivery system of adult career education will depend on 
the amount and kind of data recorded and the thoroughness with which the 
data are analyzed in the processing information subsystem (2.2). The 
plan for continu~uB monitoring of the system operation depends upon the 
system which is set up in (2.1) for providing a continuing information 
support system. As the sdult career education delivery system is put 
into operation and evaluated (7.4.2), new data are produced which are 
fed back to the information support function (2.1.2). 

The data \-Ihich are analyzed in (2.2) have direct effects on the as
sessment of needs which is made in (3.0), formulation of a plan for meet
ing the needs (5.1), nnd the implementation of ,the prograM plan (6.0). 
The evaluation of the system cannot be carried out unless data about the 
process~nd input variables are considered (7.2.2.4) and (7.2.2.1). These 
data are supplied by the information support subsystems in (2.2.1) and 
(2.2.2). 

The next step in the design of the delivery system of adult career 
education in corrections will be the assessment of needs,which will be 
accomplished in (3.0). Comparisons are made between the ideal client 
outcomes (1.2.1) and what acl:ually exists as far as client outcomes are. 
concerned (2.2.1). Weaknesses or gaps in the exist.tng corrections oper
ations also are determined by comparing the ideal system elements (1.2.2) 
and the elements in the existing system (2.2.2). 
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CHAPTER III 

ASSESS NEEDS FOR 

CAREER EDUCATION (3.0) 

Introduction 

The most valuable and first 
should initiate for obtaining 
tion is needs assessment. 

strategy correctional educators 
support for adult caree.r educa

jerry O. Nielsen 
()- ,,' 

Any system of adult career education e~ucation must be related to 
the clients it is to s~rve and to the correctional setting where it is 
to operate. Before any new program can be developed, the need for such 
a program must be established. Fitzgerald (1972), in reference to edu
cation centers in California, pointed out: "Heeds assessment •.. l.S the 
basis for project development and long range planning" (p. 13). The ob
ject of the needs assessment in the adult career education in corrections 
delivery system is to determine discrepancies between optimum career de
velopment opportunities and real-life career development.opportunities. 
The difference between the optimum and the r~al-1ife existing situation 
points up the needs. 

Needs are discrepancies be~ween what is and what should be; that is, 
the differences between the real and the ideal. The conceptual frame of 
reference which was establish'e'<lin (1.0) ,-and the data describing the 
real-life situation which was recorded in (2.2) provide the basis for 
making a needs assessment. The ideal is based on the set of assumptions 
set forth in the rationale developed in (1.1). The rna! is described 
ir. th~ &il.alysis of the real-life environment in (2.2-)-.-Discrepancies 
between the ideal and the real are needs. 

A need is something for fulfilling an optimum Situation; to identify 
is to point out or describe; to assess is to measure and evaluate impor
tance. Ryan, Clark, Hatrak, Hinders, Keeney, Oresic, Orrell, Sessions, 
Streed, and Wells (1975) discuss the importance of making a needs assess
ment: 

The overriding purpose of this concept~n1 model is to pro
Vide a vehicle for designing delivery systems which will meet 
real needs and improve the education process •.•• 

The assessment of needs may reveal weaknesses to cause em
barassment, but when a sincere desire to improve the system 
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exiata, the long-range gains will far outweigh 8 temporary di~
comfort to individuals or departmentu. (p. 53) 

The assessment of needs is an important step in developing a deliv
ery syfltem. The Ilssessment of nee~o for adult career education in a 
correctional setting is important to prevent trrong decisions, forestall 
development of unneedec programs, and prevent wasteful expenditures of 
resources. Too often in corrections, programs have hed limited success 
because they were initiated with little or no regard for client needs' 
and the elements necessary to meet thoGe needs. 

Reed (1975) points out: "It is imperative that reoidenta' needs be 
carefully assessed. We roust recognize aloo that there are group and in· 
dividual needs, and short-range and long-range objectives that must be 
met" (p. 222). The importence of needs asseS6ment cannot be overempha
sized. Nielsen (19758) points out that in maldng ,the needs Bssessment 
it must be kept in ~d that this is not a causal identification process. 
The needs asseS$ment should provide a basis for improving the system.' 
It should not result in wasted energies devoted to worrying about what 
cause~the deficienc[cs. The needs Bssessment ia one of the most valu
able toola for directing snd redirecting educat~onal efforts. 

There are t'il0 kinds of needs which must be assessed. The first-
or primary needs--refera to client needs. The secondary needs refer to 
missing elements or inadequately functioning elementa in the system for 
delivering adult career education to clients. The system must function 
to bring about the kinds of changes in the clients which will serve to 
redirect or rehabilitate them so they become socially productive citi
zens. The primary needs "lill determine the system perforlIl<ilnce subgosl 
objectives (4.2). Secondary needs "Till give the direction to the formu
lation of a plan (5.0) and implementation of a program (6.0) to meet 
the primary needs. 

Assessing needs is different from identifyl.ng needs. Tre assess
ment of needs should reflect the thinking of El J.arge number of individ
uals involv~d in the system, and should derive from a carefully planned 
collection of relevant data. Identification of r.eeds is the first step 
in needs aSSeSGIDcnt. This is done by collecting data froln groups Se' the 
arese where there are discrepancies between real and ideal can be pointed 
out. The assessment is completed when the discrepancies are quantified 
to describe Hhat is needed to fulfill an optimum condition. 

Inmaldng a needs assessment, it is important to start by consider
ing what constitutes an effective system. Ryan (1969) gives four crite
ria which could be used to determine the effectiveness of any system. 
These criteria can be used as a baois for making the needo assessment in 
relation to adult career education in a corrections setting. The crite
ria are: (a) compatibility of system and environment, (b) optimization 
of the system in terms of being geared to accoroplieh the stated mission, 
(c) wholeness in termB of having all the functions necessary to deliver 
adult career education, and (d) systematization in terms of having all 
parts clearly related to each other. 
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In the ckUv8XY sy8tem modeZ# t;.h.6 intr>oduotion to the funotion AS
SESS NEEDS FOR CAREER EDUCATION (3. 0) i8 accompU8hed by defining needs 
a88e88ment~ ~peaifying the two kindS of needs--primary and 8eaondary-
and teUing why a 'YI8eds asse88ment i8 important for t'M pa:t'tiau."'laJ.o 8.et
ting whezte the deUV8ry 8yStem !JiZZ operate. The ne~'/; Btep iB to ckte1'
mine the p1'lJrary o»-.cZient needs for the Betting and to'put these needs 
in pl'iori-bJ order (3.1) • 

DETERMINE/PRIORITIZE CLIENT NEEDS (3.1) 

Determining and prioritizing c1ietlt needs is accomplished in two 
steps: determintng"t!litmt needs (3.1.1), and prioritizing cHent needs 
(3.1.2). To determine client needs means comparing the ideal client 
described in (1.2.1) with the clients as they really are accol'ding to 
the data given in (2.2.1). To prioritize needs means to place the cli
ent needs in order according to importance. 

Client. needs are the primary concern of adult career education in 
corrections. The basic assumptions (1.1. 3) are stated in clientterrns. 
Clients are the reason the system exists. Cooper (1975) observed, IIIf 
one is attempting to promote growth, determination must be ronde as to 
areas in which offenders desire or need to develop personally" (p, 82). 
In establishing the conceptual framework for the system (1.0), the kinds 
of s~ills. attitudes. and knowledge needed by clients in order for them 
to retur~ to the free society as productive citizens were identified. 
It has been determined that the end product of the corrections process 
should be the client who is released with the following capabilities: 
ability for realistic decision-making, capability of being self-suffi
cient and able to support dependents, having a set of values which re'c
ognizes the growth and dignity of work, ability to relate to others and 
periorm citizenship responsibilities, and, finally, capability of achiev
ing Belf-realization. 

The prim8:-y needs assessment is a comparison which is made by deter
mining the discrepancies between ideal and real-life situations. This 
means that in each setting, the ideal, particularly as far as client 
outcomes are concerned, must be speci~led as objectively as posBibl~. 
Nielsen (197:;1:» states, IILearner's status re1-ative to (desired out
comes) . • • must be defined as precisely as possible in order that one 
can set the stage for good ~rObram design--~hi8 means that status must 
be measured objectively" (p. 275). An example of the identificatinn of 
client needs ip given by Nielsen (1975b): If a desired outcome for 
learners in a correctional setting is that they all have mastered the 
8.0 level in reading vocabulary during their incarceration, and if the 
records sho~v that 807. of the population are reading below the 8.0 level, 
then a primary need is to raise the reading vocabulary level of 80% of 
the clients to S.D. This same kind of comparison must be made between 
real-life situations and the ideal on all the dimensions of desired out
comes for clients. The result will be the identification of primary 
needs • 
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In ~ d6Zivepy sY8tem modeZ~ the introduation to the funation DETER
MINE/PRI0I!I'1.'IZE CLI,ENT. NEEDS (3.~) is aa,csompUshed by defining the terms 
and . ..g.;r;pta:z-n7-ng thet.:!'. urrportaruJe 7-n an aautt oareer eduaati.on sY8tem. The 
next step is to detennine cUent needs (3.1.1). 

DETERMINE CLIENT NEEDS (3.1.1) 

A client need is the difference ~etween the ideal client described 
in (1.2.1) and the real client described in (2.2.l). This .information 
is sent forward to (3.1.1). The difference between what the clients are 
'actually like, and the way they would be ideally are clien~ needs. 

The ideal client would be a fully functioning individual who is able 
to make decisions, is employable, is c1.vically and socially responsible, 
nas g:OOd \Jorkattitude8 and values, !lnd is self-ful.filled. The real cH
ent will, in fact, lack most of these characteristlcs and abiUt:J.es. Hav
ing cons,;l.dered the nature of discrepancies between what cHents can\)d<? '"' 
and what is desired, the next step is to look at the cause of the,dis
crepancies. It is only when the causes are determined that real needs 
can be identified. If thfs step is omitted, it is all too easy to mis
construe the need. If this happens, ao it docs all too frequently, the 
result "('1i11 be the specification of faulty goals and implementation of 
programs which are focused on the wrong areas. 

The process of determining the cause of discrepancies is simply a 
matter of deciding whether a performance discrepancy is due to a skill 
defici~ncy or to something other than lack of skill. If the individual 
is able to perform, but doesn't, the solution lies in something other 
than in enhancing his or her skills. Mager (1970) points out that 
II 'teaching' someone to do what he already knows how to do isn't going 
to change his skill level" (p. 17) 

It is important to dete~ine client needs so that programs can be 
planned to meet these needs. For example, under ideal conditions all 
clients would be able to get and maintain employment. In the fictitious 
Howhork Halfway House, 100% of the cliento would be employable. If it 
we.r~ found that actually only 20% 1r7ere employable. the prj.mary nend would 
be to increase the level of client employa~ility by 80%. In another situ
ation, employers of welders in the local community might require a high 
school diploma or GED certificate to qualify for emplo.yment. If it were 
found that 40 clients at Howhork Halfway Rouse wanted to 1r1Orlt as welders 

,in the community, but that 30 members of this group had an enucational 
equivalency of 7th grade, the primary need would be to raise the academic 
achievement of 30 clients by five gracle levels. 

In the deUvery system modetoD the f?motion DETERMINE CLIENT NEEDS 
(3.1.1) is aaaompti8hed by tetting what it mean8~ and actuatty l,isting 
the needs of the cUents 'in the pCll'tioutar setting. This i8 done by in
dicating the percent of the population lacking entry-Zevel, job skitl,s. 
The next step is to put th(;.1 needs in priority order (3. 1. 2) • 
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PRIORITIZE CLIENT NEEDS (3.1.2) 

Prioritizing client needs means to place the client needs which 
were determined in (3.1.1) in ~n order of priority based on urgency and 
feasibility of the needs. Urgency means the immediate importance of the 
need. Feasibility means the possibility of meeting the need. 

This function is important because much time could be wasted if the 
most critical needs which feasibly could be met were overlooked, while 
resources and energy were put into the less important or less possible 
ones, Thus, one of the most important steps in assessing needs is to 
prioritize the discrepanci€s. This is accomplished by analyzing the per
formance discrepancies which have been identified as primary needs; that 
is, the needs which relate to clients. Mager (1970), in considering the 
whole area of analyzing performance problems, emphasizes the need to de
termine the importance of discrepancies once the natuFe of the discrepan
cie~ have been determined. He notes that: 

Not every discrepancy between what people do and what we INCi~ld 
like them to do is worth trying to eliminate. It is simply not 
realistic to expect to be able to remold the ~orld into an im~ 
age of our own desires. We must be selective about whichdis~ 
crepancies to attack. The way to do that is to check the. con~ 
sequences of leaving the discrepancy alone. A useful thing to 
do is to complete the sentence, "The discrepancy is important 
because •... " This will help you avoid .•• the head-nod
ding that is so easy when the question is asked in the yes-no 
form. Completing the sentence will force into the open the 
reasons why someone says the discrepancy is important. Once 
that is done, the importance of the discrepancy can be evalu-
ated more realistically. (p. 12.) . ~'" ,.~ ... ~ .... '" .• 

In the examples cited about Howhork Halfway House in (3.1.1), two 
client needs were identified: increased employability and increased 
aC"ldemic achievement level. If the;:e were an excellent adult education 
program in th~ community, and vocational training opport:unities would 
not be available for one year, then the two needs could be put in order. 
Hhile both client needs are urgent, the need for increased acad€:mic 
achievement level is more feasible, and, therefore, it would receive 
the higher priority. 

In the deZive~J system modeZ, the funotion PRIQRITIZE CLIENT NEEDS 
(5.1.2) i8 aooompUshed by defining the concept, Hsting the criteria to 
be used~ and pZacing the needs determined in (3.1.1) in a priority list·· 
ing. The next function is to determine essentiaZ e Zement needs (3.2). 

DETERMINE SYSTEM ELEMENT NEEDS (3.2) 

'1:he function of determining system element needs means to determine 
the differences bett-Ieen the real and the ideal as far as the seven ele
ments of an adult career education system are concerned. The elements 

.t, 



are: cOIlllTJunity, locale, climate, staff, finances, hardware/software, 
and programs. Ele~nt needs are also known as secondary needs, and the 
needs as far as each of the seven clements is concerned must be deter
mined. 

!'he progra .... needs probably are the most critical of the secondary 
needs. Niels~n (1975b) des~ribes the program needs as the gap between 
expectations and status. Eischen (1975) states that: I~rograms should 
be geared to teach the man what he wants ;!ud needs to kn01rl in order to 
function adequatel.y in society" (pp. 151-158). Cooper (1975) sees two 
a%:eas in which t~.e great majerity of offenders have difficulties which 
are d}rectly related to their criminal act!vities~ (a) interpersonal 
relations or social identity, and (b) motivation and skill·to engage 
in socially constructive behaviors such as vocational, creative, or 
recreational activities. These two areas suggest possible program needs. 

Because career education requir<!s cOl!l!Uunity participation, it is not 
unlikely to find secondary needs in this area. Eischen (lQ75) points out 
the necessity for involving the community in correction«' affairF and 
claims that this will require a "fantastic shift of polides by s.tate 
legislators and institution administrators" (p., 158). He l'clnts out 
that education m" It be intimately related to what the situation is out
side the institu'_ion. As he says, lilt is not even enough to teach a man 
to be an excellent barber or a good electrician if the state will not li
cense him or the unions will no~ let him joi~1 (Eischen, 1975, p. 158). 
Lothridge (1975) suggests that it is frequently the case to find second
ary needs for motivational programs, academic programs, aW'areness pro
g~~ms, vocational training, and social adjustment. 

Identification of element needs is important since secondary needs 
<;, ,~·tiirect the emphasis in formulating management plans. For example, the 

Howhork Halfway 'House ideally would have programs to develop career a
wareness, provide career exploration, develop job skills, and provide 
placement and follow-up. If, in reality, released offenders were not 
helped to find jobs, the need would be for an improved piacement program. 
This would become part of the pwn formulated in (5.0). 

In the deUWJl"IJ system modet,p tllr funation DETERMINE ELEMENT NEEDS 
(3.2) is aaaompUshed by teUing what is meant by determining disarepan
cies, establishing the importance of the 8tep and then Hsting the dif
fel"ences between the ideal and the :t'eaZ for each of the seven elements 
present in the ao:r:reational se.tting. 

Conclusion 

The comparison of the real with the ideal, which is carried out in 
(3.0), is a needs assessment. By comparing ideal client outcomes (1.2.1) 
with what actually exists (2.2.1), client needs become apparent. The 
same question is made for system elements: compare the ideal (1.2.2) 
with what exists (2.2.2), and system needs are apparent. It is vital 
that needs are made known so that in (4.2) goals, suhgQals and objectives 
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can be developed to help meet the various needs. The next major step, 
then, is to define and develop goals, subgoals, and objectives, and this 
is explained in (4.0). 
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CHAPTER IV 

DEFINE/DEVELOP GOALS/SUBGOALS/ 

OBJECTIVES (4.0) 

.!!!.t:!.2:! u c t ion 

The use of clearly agreed upon behavioral objectives • • • is 
a step in the directi0U of i~creasing the offender'& autonomy' 
and self-determination. Charles L. Cooper 

The primary needs which were identified and prioritized in (3.1) 
form the basis for establishing the direction which t~e program will 
take. The relationship between cHent needs and 8yst~m subgoals and 
objectives is a direct one. It is not possible to define subgoals and 
objectives without considering both the client needa aud the caree;,,:, edu
cation goals. 

.. "").0 ~. This suusystem, concerned as it is with the definition of system 
goals, subgoals, and objecti"es, is one of the most i"lportant in the de
.livery syBtem. It is in the Btatement of iiubgo!lla and objectives that 
the intended outcomes are specified. As fer as system operation is con
cerned, the statement of goals, subgoals, and o~jective8 wields a power
ful influence. The subgoals and objectives ~ust be compatible with the 
institution or agency mission; they must specify outcomes which satisfy 
cH.ent needs; and. they must provide the basis for establishing accounta~ 
bility. 

. . 

The function DEFINE/DEVELOP GOALS/SUBGDALS/OBJECTIVES (4.0) is made 
up of two parts: relat:i.ng goals to subgoals and objectives (4.1), and 
then actually d,eveloping goals, Bubgoals, and objectives (1}.2) for the 
delivery system. 

ITl the deUvel''l/ system model, the introc1uation to the fv.notion DE
PIllE/DEVEJJ)P GOALS/SUBGOALS/OBJECTIVES (4.0) i8 accompUshed by teUing 
lJ7Ult is to be done in thi8 subsystem and by estabUshir'g the importance 
of the function as far as the deUV8T'1J 8y8tem is conaerr'.ed. The ne:x:t a.tep 
i8 to c1usaus8 l\>OOt is meant by goat.8~ 8ubgoa7.8~ and objectives. This is 
done in (4.1). 

RELATE GOA~ :to SUBGOALS/O:sJECTlVES (4.1) 

. :,' 

c, 

,~ 
." 

1 
The first step in establishing tha relationships of goals to sub- ~ 

goalo and objectives is to define the three terma. Ryan (1972) defines 1,' 
a ~l as a collection of words ~r~ymbol8 de~=ribing a general intent ~ 
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or de.sired outcome. A goal statement is a broadly-defined statement of 
intent. A goal sets the direction apa indicates the general nature of 
the desired outcore. but does not specify the characteriHtics of the ex
pected products. Goals must reflet::t the philosophy or basic 8sumptiot\6 
for any particular system. Goals also oust be comp9tible with the ~x
pressed mission of the institution or a'gency where the delivery system 
will operate. Goals are not ~a8urable. Goals tend to he idealistic,' 
and somewhat abstract; however, goals should not be so far removed from 
reality as to he meaningless. Neith.::.r should goals he so pedestrian 
that no effort ia needed to accomplish them. Goals, then, are 8t~te
menta of gener8~ p'lrpose, characterized by broadness in intent and . 
scope, such ~s "developing nelf-actualization." 

Subgoals are components of goals. Subgoals are stated broa&ly, but 
are more precise than goals, 'When goals, are analyzed, their major com
ponents can be identified: In a delivery .ystem ~odol, it is usually 
through the subgonls that primary (client) .and s.econdary",(pr.oByam) needs 
are related. 'l'h'j sub'joal is broadly stated, but is mu~h more concrete 
than the statemant of a goal. Whereas .gcnls of adult career education 
in corrections--refer to the desired ultimate outt; 'mes for corrections 
throughout the United States, subgoals aLe specif~c to a particular in
stitution or agency. Subgoals refer specifically to the assessed needs-
primary and secondary--of a giVen correctional institution or agency. 
Also, subgoals refe; to program needs in relation to client needs. Cli
ent needs are always expressed in terms of behavioral d~ficits. Behav. 
ior is classified in t~ree categories snd it 1s this classification that 
gives the basis f0r defining subgoals. The three cat~gories of behav
ior are:· 

1. Co.&nitiv.e-:--4Pe-z5t:aining to underEltanding and knowledge 

2. Affec.tlve--pertaining to attitudes, values, and feelings 

3. Psychomotor--pertaining to physical proficiency and manipulative 
skills (DeCecco, 1968). 

Behavior is defined as those activities which can be either observed or 
inferred by another person. These activities inc.lude thinking, feeling, 
and doing, and constitute the cognitive, affe~tive, and psychomotor as
pects of performance in which i.ndividuals engage. 

Two types of subgonls are management subgoals and instructor cr cli
ent subgoals, Hanagement aubgoals implement broadly fltated general goals 
by describing in ge,i)eral terms the prograllls needed to develop the know
ledge, skills, or attitudes needed by clients in a particular setting so 
they might return to the free world as productive, constructive, and con~ 
tributing members of so-clety. The needed knowledge, I\kills, and attitudes 
consti:t-ute the- tnstructor or clitlnt lJubgoala. 

Thus,. while goals refer to client needs in general for the total of~ 
'fenaerpop~lation th the nation; subgOlllil, on the other harid, rerer to 
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program needs (management) in order to develop the psychomotor, affec
tive, or cognitive behaviors (instructor/client) which seem to be most 
lacking in the client population of a particular institution or agency. 
"Each situation must develop as many subgoals as necessary to fit that 
institution's philosophy and needs" (HaybaU, 1975b, p. 178). For ex
ample, if primary needs indicate that clients are lacking in employability 
skills, and secondary needs indicate a lack of vocational tr~ining pro
grams, then it would be conceivable that one subgoal which management 
would establish would be to establish a program of vocational training 
which would increase employability C'f releaaees. 
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Once goals and subgoals are establi~hed, objectives can be developed. 
~ager (1962) defines an objective as an intent communicated by a state
ment of what the person is to be like when he or she has 8ucc~ssfully 
completed a learning experience. Hinders (1975) identifies three kinds 
of objectives: management, instructor, and client. 

The objective whi.ch is the measurable outcome expected to be accom
plished by management frequently is called the performance or mar.agement 
objective, and is the objective to which reference is made in the con
cept "management by objectives." The performance or management objec
tive specifies, in measurable terms, tht:! nature of the program which 
management will initiate and maintain as well as the expected outcome 
from the program in terms of the ·total client population in a given set
ting. For example, a performance objective might be to conduct a pre
release program to prepare 20% of the population per year, in a particu
lar correctional setting, with job entry skills 80 that 8 out of 10 rc
leasees will be employed ':ithitt 30 days of release and maintain employ
ment for 10 consecutive months. With this objective in hand, a warden 
or superintendent would be able to go to the legislature or report to the 
gov~ing board with tangible evidence of success or lack of success. 
Given a population of 800, it would be anticipated t~3t 160 would be re
leased in the year, and that this 160 would be enrcdled in the pre.;.re
lease program. Of the 160 enrollees, it would be intended that 128 would 
be employed within a month of release and would remain gainfully employed 
for 10 months. The burden of proof rests OIl the manager to produce the 
evidence that the program achieved the objectives, or to offer an explana
tion for failure to achieve the objective. 

The instructor and client objectives, usually identified as behav
ioral objectives, describe th7 intended outcomes with reference either 
to a group of indiv1d~als in a particular course of study or to a single 
client. An ~xample of a behavioral objective, as defined by a teacher, 
counselor, ot learning manager, would be: 

G'iven a unit of instruction on the relafion of occupations to 
leisure time activity, the learner will be abl~ to list five 
occupations and tell the amount and kind of leisure activity 
which could be pursued for each of tue occupations, in 10 
minutes, with 100% accuracy as determined by instructor rating. 

A behavioral objective describes what the person or persons ,will be 
doing,' feeling, or th:l.nking, and specifies the terminal behavior to be 
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observed after completion of the learning experience. Behavioral objec· 
tives arc collect!ons of words describing specific, pertinent. attain
able, measurable, and observable behaviors expected to r~sult after un
dergoing planned learning experiences (Ryan, 1969). Behavioral objec
tives must: (a) identify and name desired behavior, '(b) describe the 
conditions under which the beha'ITior will take place, (c) specify limita
tions or constraints, and (d) specify acceptable levels of performance . 

Behavioral objectives cannot be written in abstract terms using 
words with several meanings. Mager (1962) cautions that: "There are 
many loaded words, words open to a wide range of Interpretation" (p. 11). 
Such words as "know," "understand," "appreciate," and "believe" are open 
to many interpretations and are not explicit enough to be useful as be
havioral objectives, although they are fine for subgoals. Behavioral 
objectives must describe precisely what an individual or group of indi
viduals will be doing when demonstrating "understanding" or"appre/'iatin&." 

In developing objectives, it is necessary to consider the needs of 
specific groups of individuals as well as the context within which the ob
jectives will be achieved. This takes into acc~unt the institutional 
and community context, including situational constraints, availability 
of resources, and the feasibility of providing appropriate experiences. 

An objective has no inherent meaning; it derives its meaning 
[rom the specific situation, the target population, and the 
outcome and process defined within a real life educational 
program. (Cunha, Laramore, Lowrey, Mitchell, Smith, & Wo,llcy, 
1972, p. 15) 

And, since objectives provide the basis for establishing accountabil
ity, they must be written in terms which can be evaluated. Mager (1968) 
states that: ''We cannot only aim for an objective and act to achieve it, 
but we can evaluate our success in achieving the objective" (p. 15). Ob
jectives, whether management, instructor, or client, must be evaluated. 

Realizing the futility evolving from a possible hodgepodge of 
ill-prepared performance objectives, Ryan in 1970, developed a 
simple, clear, and conei·e test that provides the quality con
trol so necessary. The SPAHO test is derived from five words: 
Specific, Pertinent, Attainable, ~easurable, and Observable. 
(Hayba11, 1975b, p. 179) 

The Ryan SPAMO test requirea that objectives 'be evaluated against 
five criteria, ~nd rewritten until each criterion is satisfied, as follows: 

1. Specificity of obj~ctives. Behavioral objectives should be stated 
with as much specificity as needed [or the decision·making at hand. Ob
jectives that are vague and ambiguous can only result in meaningless and 
ambiguous plans to implement the objectives" Goals can be presented as 
an abstraction, but objectives must be described by the operations that 
define th~m. Two tests of specificity can be made: (a) degree of con
creteness of meaning, and (b) degree of agreement among observers of 
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meaning. 'l'he relative position on a continc.um of abstraction, the de~ 
gree of operationalism, and the extent of agreement among observers de
termine specificity. Objectives must be sharply focused. It is pre
sumed that after participation in a program, the clients will (a) know 
mQre than they knew before, (b) understand something they did not under
stand before. (c) have skills at a higher ie"'~l of proficiency than be
fore, and (d) ~eel differently about things th~~ they o'd before. wneth
er the knowledge, skills, and attitudes relate to music appreciation, 
mathematics, or a vocational trade. matters not, except that specific 
b~haviors must be evident to indicate the amount and nature of knowledge, 
skills, and feelings manifested by the individu~l or grcJp of clients. 

2. Pertinence of olU,ectiv::-s.. Pertinence refers to relevancy. ;:1:' 
is conceivable that an objective wight satisfy the criterion of spesi~ 
city, and still be completely unrelated to the situation and/or foreign 
to the client needs. It does little, if any.good to' have carefully con
ceived and precisely ntated objectives which do not support subgoals and 
upon which it i.s not possible to gain consensus ·concerning the vlrlue or 
worth of the objective. The test of pert~.nence means see'ing that each 
objective--managament, individual, or client--is, in fact, in terms of 
the situational context and the needs of the clients. 

3. Attainability of objective~. An objective must be within the 
realm of possibility fOL attainment. This is a test of practicality. 
The objectives must be so defined that one could realistically expect 
the desired behaviors t.o be demonstrated within the time limits and un-
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der the conditions set forth. This means taking into account the resources 
at hand, and any limitations and constraints. Goals can be idealistic, 
but objectives must be down~to-earth and....c.apable-of-being achieved. There 
is no justification for stating loftily defined objectives with nice rhe
toric~ but which~ for all intents and purposes, probably coul~ never be 
achJ~ve~. . . 

l~. Measurability of objectives. The test of measurability is deter
mined by seeing if the objective describearyehavioral outcomes which can 
be quantified. The concern is with the relationship between product and 
purpose, outcome and objectives. The amount of precision in measurement 
that is required depends on the situation. There must be some way of 
assessing the extent to which the desired behaviors have been realized 
wnether objectives describe outcomes that are cognitive, affective, or. 
psychomotor. The results of mCbdurement provide the basis for evaluation. 
It will not be possible to determine effectiveness of the adult career 
edueati-on in corrections program without some indication of tile extent 
to which the objectives have been realized, This is provided through 
measurement of the degree to which objectives have been reached. Heasur- ,; 
abi1:l.ty is not synonymous with paper and pencil testing. Measurability 
means that some evidence can be produced to document or suggest the amount 
of change in behaviors of clients, Every behavioral or performance ob
jective must be capable of being measured. The degree of precision de
pends on the judgment of the decision-maker, the state of the ar.t of eval~ 
uation, and the availability of measurement techniques or· instruments. 
Objectives dealing with affective outcomes cann~ ,be measured with the 
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same precision that is possible to obtain with psychomotor or cognitive 
outcomes, but they can be me~sured. 

5. Observability of objectives. The anticipated outcomes must be 
observable. There must be something which can be seen .. 0 indicate that 
the objectives have been achieved. Observation must be capable of be
ing made directly or behaviors must be identified which will serve as a 
basis for inferring that the desired outcometl' ole been achieved. .Every 
~o~Jective is capable of being directly or indirectly observed. Observa
"bility means that something can be seen, within a report or action, from 
which to document the degree to which the intended achievement of the 
desired end was realized. 

-The need for effective systems is just as great in corrections-8s 
it is in business or governement. An effective system cannot be accom
plished without clearly defined objectives. The objectives must be stated 
clearly and publicized "'1idely so that all resources in the organization 
can be directed toward achievement of the desired ends. The objectives 
for each correctional institution or agency must be tailored specifical
ly to that setting and must reflect the assessed needs of the clients and 
the system. Each facility and each setting is unique and must have its 
own direction. When the time for evaluation comes, the built-in proce
dure is at hand through measurement of the progress toward achievement 
of defined objectives. 

Now that the terms are defined, the important step of relating goals 
to subgoals and objectives can be accomplished. In establishing the ra
tionale for the adult career education in corrections system, the rela
tionship between two essential concepts was established. First, the mis
sion of corrections, as part of the criminal justice system, was estab
lished as being the protection of society from crime. This is accom
plished in three ways: (a) deterrence, (b) physical separation, and (c) 
rehabilitation. Second, and related to this overriding mission of cor
rections, particularly inso-far as rehabilitation or redirection of the 
offender ia concerned, is the idea of career development for the client. 
A basic assumption is that the clients of corrections, for the most par.t, 
have suffered from faulty or inadequate career development. Career edu
cation is seen as a way through which the clients might be affordt!d the 
opportunity to make up for the deficiencies related to their previous 
career growth, and at the same time to acquire the knowledge, skills, at
titudes, and values needed for healthy and full career development. 

To implement the concept of career development for clients, five 
goals of career education in corrections were identified through consen
sus and across disciplines in a national work conference (Ryan, 1972). 
Tne five goals, representing a synthesis of the definitions generated 
by five task forces at the National Work Conference on Career Education 
in Corrections held in Chicago, Illinois in October l~72, constitute 
givens in this generalized model and in all delivery system models of 
adult career education for corrections. These five goals are universal
ly accepted as the requirements for realizing career development of cli
ents in ~ correctional setting. The five goals reflect the broad areas 
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to be developed in order for any client to realize his or hel; ~:~.lll po~ 
tential and to become a fully functioning, socially productiv~ .'~rson. 

These five growth areas, representing the five goals-of adult c~reer 
education in corrections are: 

1'. Development of decision-making capabilities 

2. Development of employability skills 

3. Develupment of civic and social responsibilities 

4. Development of work attitudes and values 

5. Development of self-fulfillment • 

The relationships among goals. subgoals, anrl objectives are shown 
in Figure 1 • 

ESTABLISH PHILOSOPHY 

STATE GE~RAL GOALS 
W w \r 

. STATE DEFINE DEFINE 
INS~~~~~NAL~MANAGEME~ SUBGOALS INST~UCTOR/CIIENT SUBGOALS 

DEVINE n3INE 
PERFORMANCE OBJECTlVES~EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES 

(MANAGEMENT) (INSTRUCTOR/CLIENT) 

Figure 1. Relationships of goals, subgoals, objectives. 
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From Figure I, it can be seen that the general goals come directly 
from a broad, general statement of philosophy. When these goals are con
sidered together with the institution or agency mission, it is possible 
to derive management subgoals which (a) indicate the kinds of programs 
to be developed, and (b) generally describe the nature of expected out
comes. When the management subgoals are quantified, performance or man
agement objectives result. When the management subgoals and objectives 
are passed on to instructors, counselors, or other related staff, the 
task is to specify behavioral objectives, either at instructor or client 
level, according to whether the objective is for a group of clients or 
an individual. It is not possible to develop a set of objectives which 
would apply in all correctiorial settings. The objectives, whether man
agement, instructor, or client, must relate to the variables within the 
specific setting • 
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The relationships of goals, subgoals. and objectives at management, 
instructor, and client levels is shown by the following example of the 
decision-making goal: 

Goal: Decision-Making - Management Level 

Management Subgoal: To develop a program to improve clients' in
dependent behavior and rational decision~making. 

Performance Objective: After six months of operating the deci
sion-making program, 75% of the enrolled 
clients will choose an o'ccupation in which 
they can realistically obtain employment 
upon release, as judged by the instructor 
and counselor. . 

Goal: Decision-Making - Instructor Level 
(I. ~ 

Subgoal: To raise the decision-making skills of the clients regard-
ing att .. ~inable career goals. e 

Behavioral Objective: After 40 hours of instruction relating to ca
r~er choice, 15 out of 20 clients will be 
able to state a realistic career goal, as 
judged by the instructor and counselor. 

Goal: Decision-Making - Client Level 

Subgoal: To evaluate career possibilities. 

Behavioral Objective: After 10 hours of instruction on evaluating 
career optiQns, the client will be able to 
.select one pErsonally attainable career out 
of a list of four possible careers, as judged 
'by the "Tnstructor and counselor. 

In the delivery system model~ the jUnction RELATE GOALS TJ SUBGOALS/ 
CJJECTIVES (4.1) is accomplished be defining tt~ concepts, and showing 
the way goals, subgoal.s, and objecti"ves are :c-ekzted at management, in
struator# and cUent levels. The next step is to ac"tuaUy develop the 
goals, subgoals, and performance objectil'~8 fOr the delivery system. 
This is accomplished in (4.2). 

DEVELQP GOALS!SUBGoALS!OBJECTIVES (4.2) 

The s~ystem which deals with the development of goals, subgoals, 
and performance objectives £or the delivery system is a necessary pre .. 
requisite to formulating a plan which \1ill result in meeting the assessed 
needs. To develop goals, subgoals, and performance objectives means to 
state the general goals of adult career education, to convert these to 
management subgoals which will reflect the mission of the particular set
ting, and finally, to define management objectives for the system .. These 
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management objectives subsequently will be used as a basis for generating 
behavioral objectives ~t instructor or client levels. 

There is no subsystem more important than this one as far as de
signing a delivery system is concerned. It is in this subsystem that 
the desired and expected outcomes for the particular corrections settir~ 
are specified. The whole system operation will be carried out to r~al
ize these ends. 

Developing goals, subgoals, and objectives involves stating the 
five goals of career education in corrections, developing subgoals and 
performance objectives to fit the specific situation, and evaluating 
the objectiv.es by applying the SPAMO test which -\,'as explained in (4.1). 
Subgoals and performance objectives are in terms of managemen~. 

In the deUvery system model.,2 the introduction to this subsystem, 
DEVELOP GOALS/SUBGOALS/OBJE(ffIVES (4.2), is aoaompUshed by stating brief
ly what is to be done; that is, the definition of goals, management oub
goaZs" and perform:znae objectivesJ and taking note of the importance of 
this function to the operation of the delivery system. This wiZt be foZ
Zowed by the statement of the fil)e adult career education in corrections 
{JoaZs 6 wi-thimplementing rranagement subgoals and performance objeotives 
fo:::> the delivery system in (4.2.1)" (4.2.2), (4.2.3)" (4.2.4), and (4.2.5). 

STATE DECISION-MAKING GOA~/SUBGOALS/OBJECTlVES (4.2.1) 

Deve"Zopment of the deais-ion-rraking goaZ, subgoals~ and objectives win 
be aacompUshed by stating the decision-making goal as defined in the Ca-

-. reel' Education in COlTeotions Conference, fonawed by the definition of 
management subgoaZs and perforTTUnce objectives whioh apply in the particu
lar setting and which wilZ be desired outcomes trom the operation of the 
deZivery sys~em modeZ.. This wiZZ. be done in (4.2.1.1) and (4.2.1.2). 

DEVELOP DECISION-l".AlCING GOAL (4.2.1.1). The goal of decision-making 
is the devel"pment of deciSion-making capabilities. Thil3 refers to hav
ing the ability to make choices and develop a sense of critical eva~ ;l8·· 

tion of these choices in terms of consequences. 

Decision-making requires skills for identif ying options, exploring 
and weighing these options in terms of consequences, and finally, selec
ting from among the alternatives the ones that beat implertlcnt the values 
of the individuals and are compatible with prevailing societal mores. 

Decision-making is essential if an individual is to realize healthy 
career,~evelopment. Individuals must be able to realize, understand, 
and utilize' the decision-maki:lg process in making career plans. This in
volves becoming aware of interests, ~ptitudes, abilities, values, and 
attitudes. It also means being able to identify a variety of occupations 
in which the individual might be able to perform adequately, and to rec
ognize ways in which each of the occupations might contripute to a feel
ing of dignity and worth. 
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In the delivery system modeZ~ the funotion STATE DECISION-MAKING 
GOAL (4.2.1.1) is aooompZished by stating the decision-making goaZ. The 
next step is to define the rranagement sullgoaZs and pet'formanoe objectit1es 
reZated to this goat. This witt.be aone in (4.2.1.2), 

DEFI-.NE MANAGEMENT SUBGOALS/PERFORVlANCE OBJECTIVES (4.2.1. 2) . In 
this subsystem, the management subgoals and implementing performance ob
jectives which are related to decision-~aking and which come from the 
assessed needs of the clients (3.2) are defined. 

The only subgoals which will be stated in the delivery system model 
in this subsystem are those which come from the assessed primary needs. 
If the needs do not reveal any deficiencies as fai' all client de'ci:aion
making is concerned, there will be no subgoals stated. On the other 
hand, if there are'; client needs for developing more efficient decision
making, then management subgoals must be defined. This is done in 
(4.2.1.2). There 1I1i11 be as many subgoals as the system designers wish, 
to establish. There may be only one, in which case (4.2.1.2) becomes 
DEFINE MANAGEMENT SUBGOAL/PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES. There must be llt least 
two performance objectives for each subgoal. Each objective is mE!ntally 
evaluated by the SPAMO test described in (4.1). HO~lever, it will be 
possible, at the time the plan for achie~ing management objectives is 
formulated, to limit the plan by indicating that only specified objec
tives will be implemented at that time. 

The relationship of the decision-making goal, management subg()als, 
and management objectives is shown in Figure 2. 
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DEVELOP DECISION-MAKING GOAL/SUBGOALS/OBJECTIVES 

STATE DECISION-MAKING GOAL 

4.2.1.1 

DEFINE MANAGEMENT SUBGOALS/PERFO'RMANCE OBJECTIVES 
~W ,r ~7 

DEFINE SUBGOAL l/OBJECTlVES 1 DEFINE SUBGOAL Z/OBJECTIVES 2 

PEFINE SUBGOAL 1 pEFINE SUBGOAL 2 

4.2.1.2.1.1 . .; 4.2.1.2.2.1 

~~' ~~ .. 0 .,. 
DEFINE/EVALUATE OBJECTIVES DEFINE/EVALUATE OBJEC~IVES 

a 

IoEFINE/EVALUATE IDEFINE/EVALUATE I 
PBJECTIVE In OBJECTIVE 2a ,J 

4.2.1.2.1.2. 4.2.1.2.2.2. 

~ Jr 
!DEFINE/EVALUATE IDEFINE/EVALUATE 
ioBJECTIVE lb PBJECTIVE 2b 

4.2.1.2.1. 2.2 4.2.1.2.2.2.2 

4.2.1.2.1.2 4.2.1.2.2.2 

4.2.1.2.1 4.2.1.2.2 

4.2.1.2 

4.2.1 

Figure 2. Relationship of decision-making goal, subgoals, objectives. 

In the deUvery system .. the funotion DEFINE MANAGEMENT SUBGOALS/pER
FO~Nc.s OBJECTIVES (4.2.1.2) is aooomplished by stating the subgoat(sJ 
and aooompanying perform:xnce objeotives. The next step is to develop the 
employability likitts gool., subgoals.J and objeotives. This is done in (4.2.2) • 

DEVELOP EMPLOYABILITY-SKILLS GOAL/SUBGOALS/OBJECTIVES (4.2.2) 

This step is aocomplished by 8tating the goal of emptoyabil~ty skills 
(4.2.2.1) as defined by the Career Education in Correotions Conferenoe, and 
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then defining the implementing rranagement aubgoals and pexofo:Pm2r1ce ob
jectives (4.2.2.2) which are appropriate in terms of assessed needs. 

STATE EMPLOYABILITY-SKILLS GOAL (4.2.2.1). The goal of employ
ability skills is the development of skills required'£or gaining and 
maintaining gainful employment. This involves securing and maintaining 
a job. 

The vital need fo:: social skills to suppler::.ent vocational skills in 
order to be employable has been pointed out by Kele (1975), Commissioner 
of Corrections for the state of Delaware, and forl:\,~r Commissioner in 
Minnesota: 

Whenever any of us goes to work he must have these two kinds of 
skills. He needs the basic, identified skill for acc.omplishing 
the job, and that is the more usual and obvious focus of voca
tielnal training. The other, the social skill, is equally essen
tial but is so taken for granted that we seldom even think of 
it. It includes such homely details as the ability to set an 
.... larm clock and get up in the morning, even Monday morning. 
(p. 223) 

An einplc)yee must a.rrive at work on time and in appropriate dress. The 
employee must take only a reasonable amount of time for coffee and lunch~ 
and must come reasonably close to giving the employer a full day's work. 

Equally important are the motor and manipulative skills required 
for various occupations. Employability ski11s refer to the capability 
for functioning as a producer of goods and services in a manner satisfy
ing to self and within the legal framework of society. The development 
of employability skills should be done within the framework of the emerg
ing occ~lpations. It is particularly important to develop skills t-lhich 
will fit the individual for employment in a cluster of occupations, rather 
than vrepat"ing him or her for a specific job which mayor may not be 
there upon release. 

In the deUvery system mode~, the fWlCt{on STATE EMPWYABILITY
SKILLS GOAL (4.P..2.1) is accomplished by stating tile definition of ~mploy
ab1-Uty-skiUs. The U(i!Xt step is to define the rrunagement subgoaZs and 
perj~rmance objectives ~eZated to the empZoyabitity-skiZls goal. Thi6 
will lle done in (4.2.2.2). 

DEFINE MAN~EMENT SUBGOALS/PERFORMANCB OBJECTIVES (4.2.2.2), In this 
$ubsystem~ for any aseesBed needs related to the employability skills goat, 
define tranagement Bubgoa7,(s) and irrp"lementing objeatives. The same forrrat 
should be used as was foltDwed in d~fining management subgoaZs and per
formance objeatives for decision-rraking subgoals a11d objectives. The 
next step is to develop the civic and socicr"l responsibility goal, sub
goalsl and objectives. This will. be done in (4.2.3) •. 
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DEVELOP CIVIC-SOCIAL-RESPONSIBILITY GOAL/SUBGOAL~/OBJECTIVES (4.2.3) 

. In this step it is neaessCU'y to state the gO:l.~ of civic and l3Ooia~ 
reBpon8wiUty (4.2.3.1J~ a8 defined by the Conferenoe on Career Education 
in CO!':r'ections. This is foUowed by defining management subgoats and 
perfo~nance objectives to imp~ement the goaZ (4.2.3.2), 

STATE CIVIC-SOCIAL-RESPONSIBILITY GoAL (4.2.3.1). The goal of 
civic and social r~sponsibility means having the capabilities for inter
acting in successful and responsible ways with others in home, work, a~" 

community settings. This means showing responsibility to family and so
ciety. 

Keve (1975) stressed the importance of civic and social responsibil
ity on the job, pointing out that the employee must be able to get along 
with fellow employees and the boss, as well as being able to accept super
vision on the job without taking criticism as a personal affront. The 
social skill that is so essential to pursuit of a work career is the capa
city to trust other people and to believe that even one's own boss· means 
well. Developing civic responsibility means being aware of relationships 
and participating in neighborhood and local community issues, being aware 
of political issues at local, county, state, and national levels, and 
respecting the rights and property of others. To implement civic respon
sibilities it is important to he aware of rules and regulations which 
govern employment under different conditions and in a variety of situa
tions •. " I t is im?ortant to know the expectations of labor, industry, and 
business. 

Lot:hridge (1975) points out: "Having the ability to deal with per
sonal and social problems is necessary if a person is to live a produc
tive life" (p. 168). Hayball (1975a) has placed the development of un
derstanding and the ability to cope with situations and relate to other 
human beings in terms of the realities and expectations and standards of 
society as a vitally important outcome for adult career education, and 
essential to career development. 

In the delivery system mode'l~ the J~w'lction STATE CIVIC-SOCIAL RE- . 
SPONSIBILIT:f GOAL (4.2.3.1) is aocomplished by stat;ing the definition J/ 
the civio-social. resp0rlsibiZity 9'ooZ. 'l'he next step is to define the man
agement subyoals and perforrranae objectives related to this goaZ: This 
wi~Z be done in (4.2.3.2). 

DEFINE HANAGEMENT SUBGoALS/PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES (4.2.3.2). In this 
subBYBtem~ for any assessed needs re~ated to the goa~ of civio-social. 1'0.

sponsibiUty~ define Jranagement subgoaUs) and implement1:ng objectives. 
Use the same fO:rm:lt as was .foz,z()U)ed in defining management subgoa'ls and 
perform::mce object1:ves for decision-making subgoa~s and object'i,ves. 2'he 
next step is to develop the work-attitudes/oolwtJ goa~# subgoaZs and ob
jectives. This lJiZZ be done in (4.2.4). 
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DEVELOP WORK-ATTITUDES GOAL/SUBGOALS/OBJECTIVES (4.2.4) 

In this step it is necessary to state the goaZ of work attitudes 
and vaZueB (4.2.4.1)~ as defin~d by the Confe!'enc~ on Career Education 
in Corrections. This is foZZowed by defining management subgoaZs and 
performance objectives to impZement the goaZ (4.2.4.2). ' 

STiJE WORK-Al'TITUDES/VALUES GOAL. (4.2.4.1). 'l'he goal of work
attitudes/values refers to becuming familiar with the valueS.Qf '" work
oriented sLiciety, integrating these vall1as into one's life ;l.n such' a way 
that work becomes p~ssible, meaningful, and satisfying to each individu
al (Hoyt, Evans, Mackin, & Mangum, 1974). 

It is not possible to i.nterest an individual in o~cupational explor
ing, training, seeking, and keeping a j0b if the individual's attitudes 
and values reflect the feelil~ that work is of little worth,and of lito 
tIe or. no importance to the ind:l.vidual's success or self-identity. The 
actual task of work may not be 'Lel:lforcing in itself,~ but a task well 
done can be, and can contribute to self-wo·rth. It is important for in
dividuals to learn there is ~ wide range in the degree and kinds of sa
tisfaction that can come from work, as well as understauding that a ca
reer with social sanctions can lead to personal fulfillment. In this 
connection, the admonition of Sessions (1975) is ti,.hY: "If there is 
dignity in labor, it usually is not a natural state of affairs but rather 
the result of union effort through whiob workers haVE> brought a measure 
of dignity to their jobs" (p. 297). i 

In the deUvery system modeZ~ this funct-i,on~ STAPE rvORK-ATTITUDES/ 
VALUES GOAL (4.2.4.1) is accompZished by 8tating the definition of the 
lJork attitudes/vaZues goaZ. The next step is to define the managemeH1; 
subyoaZs and performance objectives reZated to this goaZ. This wiZt be 
dOne in (4.2.4.2) 

DEFINE MAN/_. T SUBGOALS/PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES (4.2.4.2). In this 
8ub8yst~m in thF ,ve~J system modeZ~ fOl' any assessed needs reZated to 

--

the goat of wor' vtitude8 and vatues of ctients in the correotionaZ set
tin(1, define nu.', :gement subgoaZ(s) and imptemlmting objectives. Use the 
same forrrat as was foUawed '~n defining management su.'?yoaZs and perform::mce 
object-z:ves for the decision-rraking goat. The next s1;e];- is to deveZop the 
seZf-ful.fiHment goaZ~ subgoaZs.l and (lbjectivea. This wiH be done in (4.2.5) 

DEVELOP SELF-FULFILLMENT GOAL/SU5GOALS/OBJECTI\~S (4.2.5) 

~he "last step in deveZoping the system goaZs, subgoal.s, and obj~~~ves 
for the deUvery system is to state the goat of seZf-fuZfiUment as it !Jas 

dejined by the Career Education in CorrecM-ons Conference. This is clone in 
(4.2.5.1), and the goal. definition is foZZowed by defining management sub
goaZs and performance objectives re"lated eo set.[-fuZfiUment in (4.2.5.2) • 
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STATE SELF-FULFILLMENT GOAL (4.2.5.1). The goal of self-fulfill
ment refers to the development of feelings and overt behaviors which re
fl.ect a positive self-image, snd the acquisition of knowledge, skills, 
and sttituqes.which make it possible for the individual to realize his 
or her full potential. 

Grenier (1975) points out that .. ,ffenders "need t<.' have a positive 
self-concept and a sense of personal worth in order to function as a ~'I-' 
cia 1 human betngll (p. 42). The development of a totd person, one cap
able of beir.g fully functioning, ill be essence t.'i self-f.'1,1lfi'L1ment. 
Sessions (1975) ?oints out that it: if. oc~ing jobs not as an f.n? in them
selves, but as a means to a self-fulfilling life that is important. 

Every individual has n potential for fulfillment. The extent to 
which the fulfillment of the self is realized depends on the degree to 
which the individ~al ~ecognizes his or her potential capabilities, and 
in turn, the degree to which theae capabilities are developed to the 
fullest. Self-fulfillment can only come when the individual has ~~quiced 
the basic skills whicn make it possible for him or her to function in 
personally ~atisfying and sociRlly productive ways. Without these kinds 
of expe:d.ences, it is difficult, if not impossible, to develop tne kind 
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of positive self-image which is basic to self-fulfillment. The indiv~.dual 
must become th~ perso~ he or she is capable of being before self-fulfill
ment is possible. 

In the deUvery system ITOdelJ this funotion$ STATE SELF-FULFILLMENT 
GOAL (4.2.5.1~ is aaoompZished by 8tating the definition of the setf-fuZ
faZme'ytt goal. The next step is to define the ma.nagement subgoals and 
perfoX'l.'unoe objeotives roelated to this goal. This will be done in (4.2.5.2). 

DEFINE t!ANAGEMENT SUBGOALS!PERFORMANCE OBJt:CTIVES (4.2.5.2). In this 
subsystem in the delivery system model" for the assessed needs related to 
the goal of self-fulfillment foX' aUents in the co:t'!"eotional setting" de
fine rranagement subgoaUs) and implementing perofOl'lrl..:nce objeotives. Use 
th~ same forrrat as was foHOl')ed in defining mana!}ement subgoaZs and pero
formanoe objeotives foro the decision-making goal. 

Conclusion 

The gevelopmp.nt of goals, management subgoals, and performance ob
jectives, a-a described in Figure 2, 'is likened to tha branching of a 
tree. All of the branches or subgoals start out o,iginally from the 
same trunk of the tree-···the goal. A1l of the leaves (performance objec
tives) are fastened to branches (subgools) which lead back to a single 
tree trunk (goal). Using this analogy, it can be assumed that there are 
five trees, one for each major goal of adult career education in correc
tions. Each tree has a trunk; that is, the goal as defined by the Career 
Education in Cor~ections Conference. However, the branches dnd leaves 
on the tree will depend on the situation in the particular setting in 
which the deli"'i~ry system will operate. 
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In the narrative for the delivery system model, as well as in the 
flowchart, the function of developing goals, subgoals, and objectives 
(4.2) is accomplished by stating each of the five major goals, and then 
for each goal either indicating that the goal i~ cu~rently being met at 
the desired leve I, or, if not, de fi ning management subgoa Is amI imp le
menting performance objectives reflecting assessed needs. For each ob
jective, the mental SPAMO test should be applied. 

The management subgoals.and objectives will give direction to the 
next step in the delivery system model, the formulation of a plan, since 
the plan will be devised with the idea in mi~d of realizing the subgoals 
and accomplishing the performance objectives. The management subgoals 
and the performance objectives are also fed forward to be used in defin
ing behavioral objectives at instructor and client levels (6.2.2.1.2). 
The performance objectiv.es are fed forward to (7,1) t::l be used as the 
criteria against which performance will be measured in determining sys-
tem effectivenes!l. ~~, ~ 

In this chapter the relationshipC between goals, subgoals, and ob- . 
jectives ~ere+described, and the difference between management, instruc
tor, and client subgoals and objectives was pointed out. The five broad 
goals of adult career education in corrections were stated, as defined 
by consensus at the National Conference Df Career Education in Correc
tions in 1972. The way in which the goals are converted into ~anagement 
subgoals and objectives was described, and the relationships of this im
portant ~lnction to the other functions in the delivery system were 
pointed out. The next ste.p will be to fo:"rnuldte a plan for accomplishing 
the nlariagement subgoals and performance objectives which were defined in 
(4.2) . 
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CHAPTER V 

FORMULATE ADULT CAREER 

EDUCATION PLAN (5.0) 

Introduction 

The identification of alternative solutions to solve a problem 
or reach an objective is often given too little consideration. 
Obviously, the more carefully the alternatives or options are 
chosen, the greater the likelihood for the achievement of de
sired results. The results can never be better than the best 
options. Ward Sybouts 

The adult career education plan is a management plan. The manage
ment subgoals and performance objectives which were defined in (4.2) must 
be achieved, and there n~eds to be some systematic way to achieve these 
desired outcomes. The· description of what will be done and where the 
activity will take place to accomplish the expected results constitutes 
the management plan for ,adult career education in a correctional setting . 
A plan consists of an operational description of goals to be accomplished, 
specifications within which o.erations will be carried out to accomplish 
the predetermined goals, and the description of operations to be imple
mented to achieve the goals. 

The management plan for adult career education in corrections must 
be developed within the conceptual framework established in (1.0), and 
take into aCLount the real-life specifications within which operations 
will be carried out accordi~. to the data analysis reported in (2.2). 
The management plan must be constituted in such a tolay that it can rea
sonably be expected that the primary needs identified in (3.1) will be 
met, and management subgoals and perforU,.3.nce objectives defined in (4.2) I 
will be achieved. The secondary needs which were identified in (3.2) I 
should be used to give an idea of areas in which changes might be made 'I 
in order to provide a delivery system most likely to produce optimum re'
suIts. 

The importance of the management plan is widely r'?cognized. Sybouts 
(1973) observed that in planning and decision-making the cultural setting 
must be considered so that this important activity does not take place in 
a vacuum. Further, Ryan (1973a) believes the crux of systems technology 
lies in the design of plan~. 

In the functioLl, FORMULATE ADULT CAREER EDUCATION PUN ,(5.0), man
agement decisions are made and at the same time a found8tion is 
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established for subsequent decision-making. Management decisions muat 
be made constantly. Sybcuts (1973) observes thatadministr8tors, regard
less of their career in either the private ~r publiC sector of our eco
nomy. face the often awesome responsibility of m&<ing decisions. Keve 
(1973) pointed out that the managemer.t decisions made in a correctional 
setting determine the direction for p~iorities given to the different 
elements in the system. Decision-making which optimizes results for 
the delivery system of adult career educdtion in a particular correc
tional setting is of paramount importance, not only to the managers of 
the systems, but also to society--the ultimate bereficiary of effective
ly operating corrections systems. 

In order to insure that the plan, in fact, is a plan for delivering 
adult career education, there are a number of basic elements which s~ould 
be incorporated. In the broadest sense, t'he plan formulated to dcitver 
adult career education in a· corrections se'tt.ing I?hould provide for: 

an integration of learning and doing which" merges the\!llearning .. ; 
envirot1lllents of the school, communi1ay, and work plg'ce into a 
challengin&.and productive whole. These learning environments 
refer to the correctional achool, correctional co~~unity and 
correctional work ~laee as well as to the schools; community 
and work place outside the corre~tional setting .• ,. Career 
education should be a comprehensive educational program that 
not only provides. job information and occupat!Qnal skills de
velopment, but also aids the learner in developing attitudes 
about the personal, philosophical, social, alld economic sig
nificance of work. (Nielsen, 1975, p. 346) 

In formulating a plan for the delivery of adult career education in 
any correctLt»~l s.etting, the first step is to consider what will be de
livered, where the delivery will take place~ how it will be done, and 
who will be involved. There are certain minimum requirements relc:lting 
eo-the what, where. how, and who of adult career education .egardlp~rl 
of what kind of correctional inslitution, agency. or setting for which 
the system design is being formulated. These are the, requirements which 
must be met to insure that the plan, in fact, is .an adult career educa
tion plan--not just any old correctional program or educational system. 

The first consideration is what must be incorporated into the plan. 
The ultimate purpose, of course,~to turn out clients who are capable 
of making decisions effectively, have employability skills, have positive 
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_ worlt attitudes Llnd values, can implement civic and social responSibilities, 
and have realized self-fulfillment. For these goals to be realized, cer~ 

t~in basic elements must be included in adult career education which is 
delivered ~~ the clients. 

Nlels~n (1975) describes adult career education in correctional set
tings as'8 comprehensive educational program focused on caree·r develop
ment which begins at the time of incarceration and continues throughout 
an inmate's stay in an institution or until parole termination. Career 
education should allow adults to learn about the world of work, explore 
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occupationa, find their place in the world of work, prepare for and find 
employment, and acquire skills for upgrading. 

Career development invol~e~five stages: career awareness, career 
exploration, Cllreer preparation, placement, and followp. Each of these 
phaseR is repe~ted several times during a person's lifetime. Evans (1975) 
points out that most clients of corrections have had limited if any ex
perience ~1th career awareness or career exploration, ~nd very little 
opportunity for participating in programs designed 'to provide skill train
ing or preparation. However, despite this situation the pervasive ten
dency in corrections has been to "throw them a& soon 8S possible into a 
form of vocational training which is limited .to career preparation" 
(Evans, 1975, p. 303). The tendency has been to neglect career aware
ness and career exploration. 

For adults, the best way of approaching th"is problem is quick 
cycling back and forth through all three phases. This uses 
the short time available for'career education of most offend
ers to the best advantage. (Evans, 1975, p. 303) 

Nielsen (1975) points out that in a correctional setting there will 
be individuals who have a very limited awareness of careers, and there 
will be those who have tremendous breadth and depth in career development. 
This means the career education curriculum must be multi-faceted and in
clude career awareness experiences, continued exploration or new explora~ 
t ion of cat"eer opt ions, preparet ion for €.nro Iln.cnt in continuing' educa
tion, and preparation for immediate entrance into ~mployment upon release 
from the institution or corrections agency . 

. The adult career education component which is concerned with aware
ness must be such that the clients have an opportunity to develop self
m;ar-eness and self-understanding, as well as appreciating individual 
differences. Awareness of ~~ range of careers should be developed w~h 
an emphasis on non-traditional careers and future careers. 

In addition, there must be provision for hands-on experiences, either 
directly or vicariously, so the clients have a chance to ~El?re a vari
ety of career options. The idea of simply assigning a client to work 
in the broom or twine factory because workers ar~ needed to keep these 

, ... ~ ... ". 

industries going docs little as far as offering a chance to explore ..... or 
try out different career options is concerned. 

The adult career education system must. also include preparation of 
the clients for self-satisfying and pr.oductive roles in the free society. 
This means that consiclerati~ •. nllist be given to the job opportunities and 
demands in the free world. KapeluB (1975), speski.ng from the point of 
view of an ex-offend€r, ~autions: 

It does little or no good to train an offender in a 
will be of nO'use in achieving a standard of living 
least equal to that which was maintained by illicit 
is not enough to say that "crime does not pay.tI Il 

trade which 
which is at 
means. It 
must be 
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shown that honesty does pay better. What greater disillusion
ment could be created than to train an inmate to use an obso
lete machine or in a trade which cannot be used? What is the 
use of training draft amen when ex-aerospace engineers and 
draftsmen are walking the streets? Or to train inmates as 
typeBetters or printers when the union halls' are filled with 
printers "on the bench?" (p. 118) 

The need for providing training which is oriented to the economy 
in the fr~e world is vitally important in implementing an adult career 
education program for clients of corrections. Workable skill develop
ment programs ''must 'be keyed to available positions and ski,! In which 
are in high demand, other;~ise the ex-offender ~lill be (,~!::tpeting wii:h a 
highly competitive labor pool which does not have the stigma of a ':t'e
cord"" (Kapelus, 1975, p. 118). The need for a viable skill develop
ment program as a prerequisite to job placement or placement in train
ing programs in the free world has also been pointed up in the remarks 
of an ex-offender: 

I found that one ot'the blggest problems at the institution was 
obsolete training equipment. The ladies were trained on machin
ery that is no longer being used in the free world. Consequent
ly, th~ training really isn't doing them any good in terms of 
gettil~ and holding a job when they get out. One good example 
is found in. the garment factory, where clothing is made for 
different institutions. Prisoners wake uniforms for hospitals, 
such as those used by the Veterans Administration, for example. 
The l~dies are being trainedon machinery, sewing machines, 
very different from those used by plivate manufacturers. What 
good i.s the training going to do them? They need updated ma
chinery. (Drye, 1975, p. 133) 
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The vocational tra:l.ning program and the related academic and social 
adjustment programs ar.e important in efforts to redirect or rehabili~ate 
clients of corrections. Evans (1975) emphasizes the importance of pro
viding progralllB which are built around preparation for rep.l jobs outside " 
the institution. Ryan (1973b) states, "Forcing a client to enroll in a 
training program which is completely unrelated to his career plans does 
na.t qualify as career education" (p. 3). It is important that career 
education not be confused with "production for the short term benefit 
of the institution or state, \Olith no benefit for the inmate" (Evans, 
1975, p. 303). 

One way to protect against training for obsolete jobs is to use the 
clu·ster approach. This refers to the grouping of occupatione requiring 
similar knowledRes Bod skills. There are 15 clueters or familiee which 
have been identified by the U.S. Office of Education. The clusters are 
based on an analysis of all occupations listed in the Dictionary of Oc
cupational Titles and are as follows: 

Agri-business and natural resources 
Business and office 
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.I 
Communications and media 
Consumer· and hOiIleme.ldng education 
Construction 
Environmental control 
Fine arts and humanities 
Health 
Hospitality and recreation 
Manufacturing 
Marine science 
Marketing and distribution 
Personal services 
Public services 
Transportation 

Nielsen (1975) recommenda this approach ,to career preparation of in: 
dividuals to insure that the individual has developed the·skills, know
ledge, and attitudes required for job entry into a broad spectrum of oc
cupations. The basic premise is that the individual will develol~ job' 
entry capabilities for a number of related occupations rather'than in-
depth preparation for a single occupation. • 

The cluster/family approach to organi2ing content 'and instruction 
,differs from conventional approaches in terms of scope and depth. The 
typic!"' vocational ecucation program is designed to prepare an individ
ual extensively for sp~cific occupations such as carpentry. masonry. or 
plumbing. The cluster concept as it haR emerged in career educstion 
will provide for awareness, exploration, and specialization learning op
portUnities that. culminate in the development of job entry competencies 
for more than one occupation found within an occupational cluster or 
family. A cluster approach will not produce highly skilled craftsmen, 
~ut will develop job entry competencies for a number of related occupa
tions. 

Plncem~, the fourth stage or career developmen~ must be an inte
gral component of adult career education in cO!'rt~ctions. It is l p,erha.p.s., 
the single most important element in adult career education in cotrec
tions. It must be systematically planned and staffed with c~petent per
sonnel in order for the program to be effective. Kapelus (1975) points 
out: 

A placement officer must be a salesman, and a good salesman must 
believe in the product which he is selling. A placement officer 
who would not hire an ex-offender cannot do an effective job in 
convincing an employer to do so. • • • It is·s job for a pro- . 
fe88ion8l; trained in personnel problems, screening, and apti
tudes, and able to speak to the professional hiring officer on 
the same level. Placement is a full time job •••• (p, 121) 

Job pl.acement should be provided by career sI>":':,ialists, working in co
operation with industry, labor. goverm.."lcnt, and prf.vate job placement 
agencies. 
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Such career specialists would al6.o· have the function of attempt
ing to develop "quality jobs" for outgoing offenders and would 

.help to provide continuing occupational counseling during work 
release and post-release periods. (Kapelus, 1975, p. 127) 
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Satisfying and produc~ive employment of releasees into the community, 
thereby precluding the need for destructive and costly criminal behaviors, 
is the ultimate mission of the adult career education program. The secur
ing of jobs for released cllents of corrections must· involve' the co~uni
ty. Sessions (1975) and Hinders (1975) point out the importance of in
volving the community before the 'clients are released. Placement must be 
planned in such a way that the "function is implemented continuously. All 
clients who are under corrections' jurisdiction, while in an institution 
or community setting, must be helped to move into training and work situ
ations. The placement function is particularly important for released 
offenders. This need is pointed out by an ex-offender: 

We all need at least two things when we get ready to leave 
a prison. We need money to keep going until we get a ~ob, and, 
of course, we need that job • 

Those who have worked i~ prison induetry, who have been 
there over a period of years, and have some money are among the 
few "lucky" ones. • But, on the other hand, therl~ are 
others in Grade-4 jobs who are receiving 19¢ to 21¢ an hour. 
They have to use their pay to help them meet their personal 
needs while in prison. They can't save anything and they will 
not have any money to carry them. On release, the institu
tion does nol give everyone money. 

Most of the women who return to prison say the~ just 
couldn't make it. " How can ~e expect them to come out 
with no money, no job and not get (TIto trouble again? (Drye, 
1975, 'pp. 136-137) 

Work-release is a form of placement and an essential part of the 
adult career education progra~Hlnders (1975) states: 

The to1ork Release program of the South Dakota State Peniten
tiary ~s geared to finding employment in the cO~unity for an 
inmate during the last few months of his sentence. This as
sists the breakdown of the re-entry shock, provides the re
leasee with additional money, and offers a job upon leaving 
the institution. (p. 387) 

Hind6rs (1975) goes on t~ describe a program offered at the South Dakota 
State Penitentiary, patterned after the job therapy program of Washington 
State, which is an effective placement component of adult career education: 

An outstanding community program ••• 1.s thq! man-to-man .visi
tation program . • • (which) matches an iruMte with a mature 
male c~urch volunteer. The man from the cCHllllluni'Cy promises t,e 
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viBit his assigned itulll1lte friend at least once a month, to cor
respond with him twice a month. snd to ~e with this friend his 
first full day in the free society. The program started in 
October 1972, and has been the single biggect job locator cince 
that time for the man being released. (p. 387) 

Th~ follow-up function, or fifth ~t«ge of career development, must 
be part of the adult career education in corrections program. This-xe
fero to-providing continuing support and assistance to help the individ
ual adjust and advance in occupational roles in the free ~orld. Kap~
Ius (1975) suggests that one ~ay to provide follow-up services to cli
ents is to provide po::t-relesse counseling by the same agency "yhich pro
v~~eo contract ~ervice8 to incarcerated clients. This haa the advantage 
of providing a continuation of communication and gives a "safety valve" 
to the client after release. Uae of outoide contra~t services would 

-make it possible to sl~parate the paychological and vocational rehabili
.. ,tatioo func;:.tions frc;m the custodial function. This separation ~ould 
enable the off~nder to continue to avail himself or herself of services 
aftel: release without identifying the agency With t:,e corrections inati
tuticlU. 

One way to insure the provision of follow-up is to make post-release 
counseling a condition of parole, work-release, or other early release. 
The foll~w-up function also should insure provision of post-release fi
nancial assistance. 

This is one of the most important portions uf t.he overall 
prcgram. 

The most critical period fo.: Iln ex-offfmder is the three 
month period immediately following release. Thlring thin peri
od the program should provide aid in securing suitable liviny, 
quarters, transportation, and clothing. Financial assistance
could be provided by means of loans or advances which ~ould 
be repaid by means of wage deductions. payment of the loans 
could be made a condition of parole or early release and this 
would help to heighten the ex-offender's sense of rcsponsi
billty. • •• Such loans would '~nahle the ex-offendi!r to 
maintain his or her self-respect during the initial critical 
period. (Kapelus, 1975, p. 127) 

E .... ery adult career education in ""rr.~ctions plan ~',i11 include ca
reer awareness experiences) exploration of career. options, oki1l d~·,relop
ment, placement, and follow-up. These elewenta should be incorporated 
into the plan in such a Tilay that attainment of the management Bubgoals 
and pe~formance objectives will result. Because the subgoals and per
formance objectives are different for each setting, the kinds of awar~
ness, exploratfen, skill training, placement, and follov-up activities 
provided ~ill differ from one ~etting to an0ther. 

In addition to telling ~hat goes into -the plan, it io i~~ortant to 
describe how the plan \-1i11 work. To implemellt a comprehensiva ~dult 
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career education program in a corrections setting, the existing programs, 
community resources, and institutional services should be utilized and 
integrated with new programs and services. The adult basic education 
program, the General Educational Development preparatory program, spe
ci~l 6rouP programs, counGeling, guidance, and therapy programs must be 
part of the delivery system. The classification program, food service 
program, mechanical services, prison industry. and custody must be part 
of the total system. There must be a'f'l organized adult career education 
program which is supported and operated by the total staff. Rather than 
an isolated educat1.onal program ul1der the auspices of .care and treatment 
or education, the adult career. education program must be a consortium 
between care and treatment staffs and the custodial staff. 

It is extremely important for academic education, vocat-f.t>nal train
ing, Bocial education, and counseling to be integrated into a unified 
whole. Ccunseling must be an integral part of any adult career educa
tion program; This is particularly important in a 'corrections setting. 
There is a need for psychological and vocational testing, individ~al ~ 
analysis, and individual and group counseling. )Wth crisis-oriented and 
developmental counseling must be provided as part of the adult career edu
cation program. Through the combined testing and counseling functions. 
it will be possible to make the classification procedures in a correc
tions institution meaningful in terms of contributing to career devp.lop
ment of the clients. The correction or rehabilitation potential must 
be d~termined for each client on a continuing basis, not just at the 
time of intake. Suitability oi the offender for different occupet:1.onal 
programs must be determined. Kapelus (1975) suggests the use of contract 
services to implement the counseling function. It also is possible to 
provide the counseling services through agency or institutional staff. 
In either case, "Fitting the offender to a training and placement program 
for which he or she is psychologically and vocationally Buitr.d would 
help to provide goal motivatton" (Kapelus, 1975, p. 12';). 

The adult caree~ education plan must develop decision-making capa
bilities, employability skills, social and civic skills, work attitudes 
and values. and self-fulfillment. Moore (1975) describes a program 
which in~orporates vocational and academic training and follow-up coun
seling 'in a single system! 

P.ACE (Programmed Activities for C(/rrectionnl Education) 
Institute. the Cook County Department of Corrections basic 
education/vocational training program, embodies all the in'
grerlients • ~ • and haa proved to be very successful • • • 
in preparing offenders for p~ployabl~, responsible citizen
ship. • • • For a perioe of not less than three months, no 
longer than nine months and eight days • • • PACE Institute 
students go to clabs from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily, and 
return during the evening hours for homework study ana indi
vidual tutoring by community volunteers. Students are given 
basic e-ducation instruction fl"om 8: 30 a.m. to 11: 00 3. .m., 
and vocational training from 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m •••• 
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For two years after release, each Jraduate io afforded 
free job and social counseling and housing if the ex-cffender 
is involved in educational/vocGtional training or if he is 
furthering hiG basic education. To help defray academic and 
some personal expenses, he is also given a weekly stipend. 
(pp. 261-262) 
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Integration and cooperation are not the only imp~-tant parto of 
adult career education in corrections, there are othel sic criteria 
which must be satisfied if the plan is t~) t.a effect~· , The plan must 
provide for clients to take responsibility; there must be reinforcement 
for the clients; the content must be relevant; and, finally, there 
should be some mea8ur~ of innovation. 

One way to provide for client responsibility is by using individu
ally prescribed programs with a contract between the c.iient and .the man
agement. This is best carried out under conditione of open entry-open 
exit. An example of this kind of program was described by Tarlaian 
(1975) in his discussion of training programs offered undet' the Manpow
er Development and Training Act (MOTA) in correctional settings. The 
MDTA program was described as providing a progression of functional, in
tegrate~. and controlled learning experiences planned 80 that specific 
learning objectives could be aC;1ieved and organized into a unified· pro
gram sensitive and responsible to the individual train.ee, while con
comitantly fulfilling specific job training criteria. Provision WgS 
made for IItrainee appraisal at each level of experiem::e in order that 
open-exit characteristi~s will be related to (client) capabilities, ap
titudes, and circumstances" (p. 355). 

An open entry-open exit program provides for: (a) enrollment into 
the program in accordance with client needs, (b) interaction of learners 
with an individualized program prescribed for each trainee, (c) built-in 
assessment in each craining program and prOVision for recycling or re
assessing the learner as well as modifying the training package, (d) use 
of immediate feedback, reinforcement, and rewards and incentives to fa
cilitate progress of learners toward training objectives, and (e) con
tinuous apprai~al of trainee progress. The use of incentives as part 
of the training program can be important in achieving adult career edu
cation goals for corrections clients. Kapelus (1975) belie~es it is im
portant to incorporate incentives into any training program--~ither aca
demic education, vocatiopal training, or social adjustment: 

Successful completion of the program must offer a reward and 
8 meaningful opportunity to use the learned skills. Further 
motivation and goal consciousness could be "reated by making 
satisf~ctory completion of the program an automatic qualifi
cation for job release programs. (p. 126) 

Houchin (1975) notes that it has been well established that 'positive 
reinforcement is far more effective in learning situations than is pun
ishment. Yet, in many cases, the only positive reinforcement availe.ble 
to the indiyidual. today is that of a hearing before the parole board •. 
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The ultimate reward otrelease is too remote to sustain an essentially 
undisciplined individual who is intereste4 in immediate gratification 
throughout th~ treatment program. The problem is one of establish-
ing intermediate steps where the inmate can earn intermediate rewards 
contingent upon and presented immediately after the desired behavior, 
thus building toward the ultimate reward of release. Passing grades 
may be suggested as an intermediate reward; however, the grading sys
tem per se is not i.l1,lfficient re\·tard. It is only whe.l good grades become 
associated with primary rewards tha~ they can function as secondary re
wards. Primary or tangib:e rewards that might be utilized and manipu
lated include improvement in living conditions, increase in cocial sta
tus, inerease in behavioral alternatives, increase in range of leisure 
time activities, increases in opportunity for socialization, and de
crease in custodial restrictions. An ex-offender supports the idea of 
uains incentives~ 

More residents \-lOuld take advant age of the existing education
al programs available if it wnre not for the fact that they 
need the monetary compensation received from assignMent in 
other areas. If there were compensation for attending class
es there would be greater enrollment and a lower rate of drop
outs. There should be a means of cll'~o::.king the rate of progress 
as criteria for payment. It is as necessary to have money in 
an~institution as it is to have money outside of one. (Loth
ridge, 1975, p. 167) 

Regardless of the schedule, it is essential LO provide incentive~. 
If career education is to compete with assignments to industry, mainte
nance, frlod service, or other high priority activities where clients can 
earn money or good time, it is absolutely essential t~ provide monetary 
and gOOll tillle incentives for participation in the educational programs. 
The plr.nned use of incentives should involve an initial contract with 
the letrner that includes specific rewards for achieving specific objec
tives. 0ffenders shoul~ be informed of all opportunities available to 
them in tee institution, and should be aware of eXCictly what each oppor
tunity cons!sts so that the inmate is involved in the planning of his 
or her own cu:riculum. This is a big factor in developing decision-mak
ing skills. 

Another Hay to make adult career ed\1cation effective is by using 
aides. Career awa,reness can be developed by prc"viding caree::' cr)rners. 
These can be set up in the living units, visiting areas, or recreation 
rooms. Aides can establish and maintain. such career corners. Peer 
counseling can be provided, as '(,1ell as using volunteers for career coun·· 
seling. Aides ca~ establish and maintain sn up-to-date library of career 
education material's, as well as keeping a current list of available hard
ware and 80ftwE;.!'e:' 

) 

Another factor in the how of adult career education in corrections 
is scheduling. Whenever possible, the educational programs in the in
stitution flhould be offered durin::s p:-'ime time. Where_ this is impossible, 
programs should be offered during early evening hours. The plan for the 
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institutional adult care~r education program l'houldprov{.-le for flexible 
scheduling. learning modules, incentives, individualize i~stTuction. and 
open entry-open eltf.t training. 

De.ppe (1975) describes a number of trends in the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons which hold promise for inclusion in a plan for delivering adult 
career education in corrections: 

I 

Decentralization. Attemets to avoid large, monolithlc 
administrative 8tructurs!~ are increasing in number •••• 
(The U. S. Bureau of Prisons) is .•• establishing regional 
offices in five strategically located sites in order tb make 
policy production, implementation. monitoring and cOl!lillUnica
tion more manageable and meaningful. 

Functional Unit Management. While it is not'£es6ible.to 
raze gargantuan facilities overnight and build smaller inBti
tutions. :U: 16 possible and productive to establish dcccntrc-;:l-
1zed sty"\.es of administration in ~)d8ting Institutions that 
i>lace ataff and residenr!l in more frequent and m~aningful Cl:)o

tact. 

Use of Community Resourcee. As an alternative to build
ing large in-house csyac.Lty to deliver educational and other 
services, (the U. S. l3m:eau of l'r\.~ot.3 ir;\ c"nsciously taking 
steps to cllpitalize upon Ie. ~JAl ·le .... ncies al.1.·~ individuals for 
providing flexible up-to-d~,e programs of instruction and 
treatment. 

C~-Cor~e~tion8. As experience and evidenc~ accumulates, 
we ar~ convinLp.d that institutions organized alr-rog single sex 
lines are outmou~d and to some extent counterproductive. The 
new institutions (in the U. S. Bureau of Prisons) are being 
designed ag co-correctional facilities 'ad one aim is to es
tablish correctional communities that apprOXimate, as nearly 
as possible in sex, age, life-style and economic background, 
the community at large. 

Differential Tredt~cnt. Complementary to functionpl unit 
management is the trend to create l-lithin institution.s groups 
that are homogeneous in terms of one or more facto· .... s including 
personality traits, types of off.ense, or learning abilities and 
interests. Treatment strategies are then developed for each 
unit in terms of prot-eases and proce~ures that are most promis
ing of lasting affect. 

Staff Matchina. On ~he fcinciple that the differentinl 
siel.Us, interests and professional traini~ .of staff. members 
make their r~ie9'fllOre meaningful with some klt"da of offenders 
thAn ott,3rl.l, the co.:cept of a.taLf matching ariF.oes as a way of 
creating the. most productive linkages between staff members 
and clients. 

,. , 
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Pleasant Facilities. Educational program~ flourisb 
most in thoRe correctioiial institutions wher~ ciel1berate plan
ning fo~~en 'space, ~nviting colors, attractive combinations 
of textures, well-equipped learning labs, and functional fur
nishings have created enclave-I) for i.earning that are sought 
out and highly valued by the inmates themselves. Nothing does 
a greater disservice, on the other hand, tqan 4t~-class quar
ters ... outmoded materl.al~~.a~r:!d a dingy er.J'irorunent. • • • 

(Alternatiyes to Incarceration.) ••• The expevi.ments 
with pre-trial diversion, d'6mmunity-bssed treatment,. furlo~hs 
and other alternatives t'"o 'uhinterrupted .. incarceration must be 
explored. (pp. 44-46) 

The ru1 e is, the plan tor adult career eriucatio~ i" corrections 
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must tell what will be included, how the experiences will be delivered, 
and, also, where the programs wil"fbe provided and who 'wnl be responsi
ble for deli ;;ry ... Th~ what of adult o-a.reereducati;;;-:- as discussed above, 
is determined by t\fO ~onsi.derations: (a) the management subgoals and 
performance objectives of a particular setting, and (b) the five stages 
of career development which should be provided in all delivery systems. 
How the p.ograms &re provided ia answered simply by using ~hat is on
goi~ a,,d combini,ng these activ1,.::ies 'with innovations, particularly the 
use of individually prescribed modules, open entry-open exit training, 
and incentives. Academic educ3tion. vocational tl lining, social educa
tion, nnd counseling shou11 be part of the system. 

To cor_.)let~._the plan, it is necessary to describe where and who. 
In order for adult career education to be relevant, it must relate to 
the ,~nvironment of the learner. It is essentiCll in designing adt!'1t 
caree. education systems f.or corrections clients to remember that t~e 
conte;,t in ",hich.learning takes place conditions the learning process. 
The ccntext must be analyzed befole the methodology is constructed. 

Programs !:ot:'~tlults usually take place at thr~e levels: the co:nmu
nity level, the institutional level. and the i'1dividt~al level. The com
munity level includes all educa~ional opp-~~~nitie8 ava~l~blc to adults 
in a community: The institutional level i:;cludea ~!l of the educati-onal 
pursuits of a single agency or institution. Th~ individv.al level des
cribes the offering of a single course or series of courees. Career edu
cation in corrections must be s}'stematically planned to provic.e for im
plementation at all three levels in a single system. 

It is important to maAimize the \.Isc'of the cotrmunity level programa 
in pro~idins career education for corre~tions clients. This involvernp.nt 
of the community ill the program vlan selves two purpo3ea: (ll) it: affords 
an opportunity to' 'Optimize utilizatitm of re6ource.l in the community 
which in man)' cases are more appropriate than the resources of aninsti
tutio,~ and (b) it provides a link to the real world, \o]hich is a crucial 
fact;r in helpillg clients of corrections- to prepare for and adjust to 
the non-tnatitutional env{ronment. The co~nity program for corrections 
clients involves work"releaae, study-relp.8se, or furloughs for the clients, 
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as well as the provision of learning experiences implementing career 
education goals provided by the community agencies. 

Coordinating program activities in an inatitution with the activi
ties and agencies in the community is an important part of adult career 
education. A vocational training program in an institution may turn out 
to be of little long-term value if the local unions ar~ not aware of what 
is going on at the instHution and/or the shopa in the community are 're
luctant to hire graduates of the institutional training progrsm upon their 
release. In establishing a rationale for community involvement in cor
rections, Evans (1975) staten: 

The community should be involved in policy formation. Unfortu
nately, some people urge community involvement in education and 
in corrections on the assumption that any naive, untrained vol
unteer from the community can perfor~more and 'better on a part
t:l.me basis than can experienced, well-educated profeSSionals '1'/ho 
nre working full time. (p. 300) 

-. 
A far better assumption about the use of the community in corrections 

is that both the professionals and the community have essential but dif
ferent contrib~tions to make to more effective corrections work, and these 
contributions complement each other. Therefore, means should be proV":tded 
for securing and coordi~ating the input from both groups to achieve maxi
mum effectiveness. This input is needed not just in the institutions 
where offende~s are confined, but in all types of corrections agencies. 

Community agencies should participate in the planning ae well as in 
the delivery of the plan. The participation of organized labor illustrates 
the kind of corrections-community coordination which should be part of the 
plan that is formulated for adult career education in corrections: 

When the Kentucky State Reformatory in LaGrange started a 
pre-release job counseling program • • . (organized labor through 
its Human Resources Development Institute) became involved in 
assisting the inmates to prepare for employment and (in) placing 
them in well-paid job/1 or trai.ning. • . • 

What HRDI is join~ ~t the LaGrange Reformatory is just one 
Clxample of the growing c..:-ncern of HRDI's area representatives 
for the employment problems of ex-offenders. In correctional 
instituti.ons- across the country. HRDI is Rctively working with 
prison officia~B to see that inmates receive sound preparntion 
for jobs. The\assistance provided by URDI ranges from the de
velopment or rcldesign of training programs for inmates, to th~ 
development of jobs for prisoners tJho are being r.eleased. By 
providing them with skills and jobs, HRDI and organized labor 
hope to give ex-offenders a productive place in their communi
ties and reduce the rate of repeat arrests •••• 

HRDI has • a totaL of 844 ex-offenders placed (between 
January and July 31, 1974). HRDI's 51 area offices have placed .. r ': 
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an Il'l7erage of 140 prisoners a mont:h (in 1974). The prisoners 
HRDI placed in union jobs are earning an average of $3.55 an 
hour as starting wages. As at the LaGrange ReformatorYyJHRDI 
area representatives throughout the country are meeting regu
larly with prisoners who are about to be released to help them 
solve pre-employment problems. (Bigger Prisoner Placement, 
1974, 'p'. 1)_ 

The programs which constitute career education fol' correctio'lls cli
ents can be delivered through a correctional institution, by community 
agencies, or jointly by the correctional institution or agency and the 
agencies in the community. Evans (1975) points· out that ties with'pub
lie schcols and colleg'en and participation in regularly funded vocation
al education and vocational rehabilitation programs have worked well on 
a continuing basis in many states. Keyes (1973) !'!uggeats additional 
ways of building vocational programs with community participation: 

1. Use facilities of a local school at night when it normally is 
unused. 

2. Operate community college classes fo'. private citizens inside 
the prison so they have a reason for seeing what goes on and what is 

. needed. 

3. Provide an ambulance service for a rural community and at the 
same time train clients in salable skills. 

4. Establish a client-operated corllputer service center for the 
state. 

5. Persuade local automobile dealers to sponsor cli~nt training 
at regional centers operated by automobile manufacturers. 

6. Employ outside vocational training consultants to set up voca
tional training und~r a plan which_~ses out the consultants gra1ually 
over a three-year period. 

7. Build ties with large corporations which can offer training 
support and jobs. 

There are four categ.ories of agencies wh:l.ch should be involved in 
the de.U.very of adult career education to corrections clients. Evans 
(1975) cites the list of cooperating agencies described by Keyes (1973): 

Schools 
COImlUnity colleges and four-year colleges 
County or city public vocational schools 
Public high schools 
Private trade and technical schools 

Business and Labor Groups 
T::-ade unions 
Joint appren11ceship councils 
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National Alliance of Businessmen 
Occupational advisory committees 
Professional associations 
Local businessmen 
National corporations 

GovernMent agencies 
State Employment Security Agencies 
State Education Agencies 
State Vocational Education Agencies 
U. S. Office of Education 
U. S. Department of L8.bor, Manpo'>1er Administration 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
U. S. Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Non-Profit Agencies 
Cons Unlimited 
National Center of Afro-American Artists 
American Indian Co~~unity Center 

Hinders (1975) emphasizes the need for active involvement and parti
cipation of community agencies, and the benefits to be derived therefrom. 
The State Employment Office can give the General Aptitude Test Battery 
and interpret the results for clients. The employment counselors also 
can assist in Job seeking, and t:he agency can furnish training funds for 
a client upon release from the institution. The agency is highly irivolved 
in job location and plncement. The Department of Vccational and Social 
Rehabilitation has counselors who will come to an institution to assist 
clients with program planning, lt is possible to arrange pre-release 
interviews to assist in a smooth pattern of training inside and outside 
the institution. Other agencies that can assist in program planning in
clnde the Veterans Administration, the State Department of Social Welfare. 
and Service to the Visually Impaired. 

Formulating the roP.~agement 'lan for adult career education should 
be accomplished through a team effort. The team should keep in mind 
that the plan will be used to direct operations in deliveting adult ca
reer educatiort to the clients of a particular corrections setting. Such 
a plan will need to describ~ in 1etail what will be in the program, how 
the program will be delivered, who will~e-involved, and where the p~ 
gram '-till take place. --' -

Methodological planning is needed to produce a plan which can be 
expected to optimize outcomes and achieve the management subgoals and 
performance objectives. This calls for a step-by-step process involVing 
specification of parameters (5.1), brainstorming of ideas (5~2); analy
sis of constraints and resources (5.3), synthesis of possible plans (5.4), 
evaluation of the alternatives (5.5), and, finally, selection of a best· 
possible plan (5.6). These steps in the process for formulating a plan 
will be described in the remainder of this chapt0r. In designing a de
livery system model, the design team ~ofil1 carry out earn of the above 
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ateps. The final result will be the detailed description of the plan 
for delivering' adult career education in the designated setting. This 
plan, in effect-;-'~ill be a proposal for a selected plan of action e)l:
pected to produce desired results, 

In the delivery system modBZ, the introduotion to the subsystem 
FORMULATE .WULT CAREER EDUCATIOH.PLAN (5.0) ':"s aaoompUshed by briefly 
teUing what is meant by a m::znagement plan of adul.t oareer education in 
correotions .. telUng why this k1:nd of plan is important or is needed for 
the setting in whioh the deUveT'lJ sy8tem wUl operc.:'e, and listing 80me 
of tho Clo;nponents which are e8sential. ingredient..) j"or aU situations. 
I~ the .r.L"!xt sub8ystem (5.1' .. the procedUI'e for speoifying paY.'ameters 
wi l. l be desoribed. 

STATE/ANALYZE ~ARAMETERS (5.1) 
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After the essentiul elements in adult career educa~ion plans0have ; 
been considered, the first thing to do in formutating a specific plan 
is to specify the parameters for the system (5.1). A parameter is- a 
requirement, a given, or limit of a system. ~arameters cannot be changed. 
They take on special sienificallce when quantified, that is, assigned a 
numerical value or dollar figure. There are parameters to every system. 
Every adult career education in corrections system has tne same para
meters--that is, the same requirements for system operation. However, 
the amount-s for these requirements differ from system to system. 

The importan~e of establishing, stating, and analyzing operatIng 
parameters is emphasized by Silvern (1972). It is important to state 
and analyze paramet'er-s with care and precision because t.he parameters 
represent the characteristics without which the system could not func
tion. Ihe parameters of every adult career education in corrections sys
tem are hardware. time, finances, staff, facilities, and clients. An 
example of a listing of parameters is given in Figure 3. 
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Parameter 

Hardware 

Finances 

Staff 

Facilities 

Clients 

Der:cripUon 

Equipment for use in ~he system 

Dollar figurp. for support of the 
system including amount to pay 
for salaries, wages, materials, 
supplies, maintenance, repairs, 
capital outlay 

Personnel to deliver adult ca
reer education, including sal
aried and volunteer, full time 
and part time 

Space nr,d buildings available 
for adult career education 
purposes 

The Dumber of individuals to 
be served by the system 

Quantified 
Parameter 

5 television mon
itors 

$75,000 

5 vocational coun~ 
selors (volun
tesr) 

2'ITE academic 
teachers 

1 vocatio:lal in
structor. FTE 

1 five-story frame 
building 

25 clients as
signed to How
hork Halfway 
Rouse 

Figure 3. Example of rep0rling parameters. 

The parameters which ar~ specified in (5.1) det~~mine just what can 
and cannot be done in implemehting the program. This is shoun by the 
feed forward from (5.1) to (6.1) whe~e the operating guide is developed. 
and to (6.2) ~mere management responsibilities are described. 

I/I. the de'liveP1j system m:Jdell the fwwtion STATE/ANALYZE PAP.AMETERS 
(5.1) i8 aaaompUshed by aZeaxoly defining what is i1l8art.t 7:Jy parameter; and 
then by Zisting the parameters /01' the parliouta:r Betting ahd g'i1Jiug the 
quantified vaZue for eaan. The next step is for the design team to brain
storm to get ideas for a:~fferent ways in whiah t7~e adult aareer eduaation 
system might be deUvered. Th~ brainstorming prcaess is desari1:Jed in 
(5.2). 

BRAINSTORM IDEAS (5.2) 

After parameters have been analyzed, tae next step is to brR~nGtorm. 
Brainstorming is a group process involving spontaneous and rapi!' creative 
thinking and verbalization of ideas about a predetermined topic. 
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When brainstorming is taking place, obstc.cles which !lIight be in thJ'! 
way of progress are not considered. Thinking and ideas should be "far
out." Dreams should be. encouraged. Ideal situations should be described. 
When brainstorming is taking place, :I.deas, solutions, and plans that un
der ordinary circurostances woul.! not ba discussed or even considered are 
encouraged. Bratnstorming should result in thinking beyond what is in 
existence at the pl.'escnt time. In brainstc'!'ming L: is important to avoid 
a conservative position. All ideas should be verbalized and recorded. 

Brainstorming is important because the process stimulates innovation 
Bnd <!xeativity. Brainstorming will result in a series of plans, ! Jle of 
which will go beyond the present system. At this stage in the procass, 
improvement is mandatory, and, therefore, the model designer is at a cru
cial point. Brainstorming should produce ideas that become the basi.s for 
improving the existi.ng system. Ar. example of the kind of f8lr-out think
ing which might come from brainstorn.i.ng is shown in the following illus
tration: 

If there were II primary need for developing civic snd social re~ 
spons:l.hility alnong clients, and no program of recreation existed, 
it is conceivable that management might have as a subgoal the 
development of a rec1:eation program to develop civic and social 
responsibi H t: )f the c Hents. A brainstorming session, wich 
this end in mind, might produce ideas such as (a) take the cli
ents to Yankee StadiuUl for baseb;-.ll practice, or (b) have P"!ek-
1y trips to Disneyland for the clients. 

The question of feasibility is not considered when brainstormi~ goes on. 
The·tdea is that the brainstorming may produce some clues which, even 
though not dj.rectly ap?licable, will lead to inn()v2tions that can be de
veloped. A recorder should be appointed for the purpose of recording 
all idea 

In t,:~ delivery system mode{,~ the function bRAINSTORM IDEAS (5.2) 
is accompZ1-Bhed by first teUing what is meant by brainstorming,) and then 
describirifl and record1;ng wfzat wertt 011 in the session: who participated 
and wha'C were aU the ideas proposed in the session. The ne-:ct step uriU 
be to anaZyz~ the constraints and resources which wiZL impact on the sys
tem operation. This is accompZished in (5.3). 

STATE/ANALYZE CONSTRAINTS AND RESOURCES (5.3) 

After brainston~i~~ for ideas, the next step is to look at reality 
by analyzing constr"ints and resourC'es in the real world .. Constraihts 
are recognized as those knovTn restrictio'1s and obstacles which can hinder 
progress in the design, development, operation, or maintenance of a ays
'~em. Etated simply, a constraint is an obstacle standing in the way of 
realizing the system mission. Ryan (19738) states that the definition 
of constraints calls for identification o( forees that can act during 
performance to work against accomplishing t;he mission. It is i.mpor.:ant 
to realize that these forc~s affect the way the system can or caonot 
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move toward system goalH. Resources are those things of value, that is, 
assets, which contribute to the success of the system mission. The prop
er blend of resourC~8 provides a means for achieving desired ends. 

The procesa of analyzing constraints and reeources is iruportant since 
this bri~s the results of brainstorming back to reality, Brainstorming 
is accomplished without regard to limitations or obstacles which may be 
in the way of planning and lI.mplementing adult career educ3tion.in correc
tions. In or~er to transform the product of. brainstorming into a work
able idea, it is important to look ~t the real wQrld with ita constraints 
arid resources. The process of analyzing constraints and resources involves 
three steps: analyzing constraintD (5.3.1), analyzing resources (5.3.2), 
and considering tradeoffs (5.3.3). 

In the delivery system modal.~ the. in/;roduotion to STATE/A!lA--
LYZE CONSTRAINTS AND RESOURCES (5.3) is aacompUshed by ten-tng what is 
meant by constraints and resources and the importance of idiJntifying ihese ~ 
fectors for the setting where the deUvery system wiU -o-perate. The next 
step is to anaZyze the constraints in the partiouZax'l satting. This is 
done -in (5.3.1). 

STj~E/ANALYZE CONSTRAINTS (5.3.1) 

Analysis is thfl process of identifying a whole, separating it into 
its com~onent parts, relating the parts to each other and to the whole, 
and conSidering the limits so the parts do not lose identity. Constraints 
are obstacles which stand in the way of accomplishing the performance ob
jectives of a system. 

Stating constraints implies a listing of all factors which might 
stand in the "2.y of achieving the system mission. The analysis of con
straints is accrltaplished by first determining aE major forces which 
might be obstacles or limitations, such as budget or space, and then i
dentifying specific fl1ctors in each category. S~ecific factors could be 
such things as lack <0: iunda or inadequate space. This means looking 
at the system element_ which were described in (2.2) when the real-li=e 
situation was analyzed. hny one of these elements might be an obstacle. 
Every system is c-onstrllinea by many factors, some of whi.ch can be nego
tiate(~, and some of '-lhich are beyond the control of the manager. This 
function is accomplished by having a group sessioa in which con~idera
tion is given to the system elements, and consensus is reached as to 
which ones really constitute obstacles • 

In the deUvery system model., the fw.ction STATE/ANALYZE CONSTRAINTS 
(50 6.1) is accompZished by l.ist~ng al.l. constraints, and then describing 
ho!J each con8t~vint w~H affect the system operation. The next step is 
to anal.yze the 1"-38ources. This ia Cone in (5.3.2). 
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STATE/ANALYZE RESOURCES (5.3.2) 

Resources are assets; that is, th~~e factors that contribute to ac
compliahm£!nt of a predetennined mission. Stating "tesources is accom
plished by considering all .factors which positively affect the system. 
operation and enhance progress toward the system B\\\bgoals. The analysis 
of resources includes: (a) the identification of t:he assets related to . 
the system mission, (b) determining the relation:3hi'ps of these assets to 
the system operation dn--l achievement of the misSion, and (c) considering 

.lch one individually. Ways to optimize utilizati9:ll of resources crust 
be identified since this is considered the essence It)f the systems ap
proach. To be successful any plan mUfit provide for making the best pos
sible use of available resources. 

In order to include the essential ingredients 'I>f adlllt career edu
cation as defined in the introduction to (5.0) into the system plan, 
there are certain possible resources which must be ianalyzed. Thesp. in
clude local school distrir.:to, colleges and universiti-es, state and na
tional career education re$ource agencies. the U.S. Department of Labor, . 
vocational rehabilitation agenCies, business and industry organizations 
and establishments, labor .• 'pnions, .. nd civic organiz.ations. The kind 
and extent of assistance that each of the above tldl3lht provide should be 
described. The information from this analysis ~il1 be taken into ac
count together \>lith the analysis of constraints, S(!, that possible trade
offs l1light be developed. In carrying out this funl::tion of analyzing re
sources, the deSign team should collectively consider all factors which 
might contribute to ~chieving the system mission. 

In the deUveX'lJ sys-tem mode1.~ the fW'.ction STATE/ANALYZE P..ESOURCES 
f5. 3. 2) is aaeompUBhed by giving the meaning of peSOUl'ep.8 and fol-lowing 
this by "listing and describing 'the l"o880Ul'Ce8 and te2Ung nOU) each can af
fect the operation of the 8ystem. The nex-f; step is to develop tradsoffs 
between l'e8oUX'ees and constmints and this UJitl. be done in (5.3.3). 

CONSIDER TRADEOFFS (5.3.3) 

A tradeoff can be defined as that process through which constraints 
and assets are balanced against each other. 
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Consti.-b.ints and resources cannot be inspected, conceptualized, or 
manipulated in a vacuum. It is extremely important to consider constraints 
and resources in relation to the immediate situatio~. The idea is to 
eliminate the constraint or to provide an adjustment in the system to 
nullify its ?osition as ~ bar to the successful accomplishement of the 
goals. It is poasible t~at factors originally identified as conB~raints 
might be converted into resources and send the system off on the road to 
success. For example, if it took 500 assorted nuts and bolts to bui~d a 
dump truck, and there were only 300 availl'ble, the lack oi nutll aud bolts 
would con3titute a constraint. Upon examination of re80urcea and con
straints, it might be necided that there is a favorable balance of cash 
on hand and so more nuts and bolta might be purchased directly. On the 
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other hand, if cash were not available. it might be possible to put up 
part of the existing inventory of nuts and bolts 8S security to obtain 
a loan which would purchase enough equipment to complete the truck. 
t~other approach would be to change th£ plan so the truck would require 
less in the way of needed equipment. 

In the process of considering tradeoffs, the conclusion may be 
reached that adjustments must be made in the system subgoaln or perform
ance objectives. The main thing is that tradeoffs should be made, inso
far as p,)ssible, in order to make the best use of resourcea so that re
aults will be optimized. It may be nec~sBary to feedba~k developing in
fonnat:f.on in conSidering tradeoffs, and ultimately to make changes in 

, the analysis of constraints and resources. This is shown by the feed
back signal path in the flowchart modal. In carrying out this function 
tbe deSign team must talk over all possible ways in which tradeoffs might 
be made. 

In the deZivery 8y8tem moaeZ, the function CONSIDER ~~DEOFFS (5.3.3) 
i8 aocompUshed by defini1'lg trodeoff, descl-ib'ing the proce88, and giving 
the Pe8UZtS of rrak-ing trade",ffa in the paPticuZar deUvery system. The 
next step ~iZZ be to synthe8i~3 possibZe p~8 for accompZishing the man
agement pwgoaZs (5.4). 

SYNTHESIZE POSSIBLE PLANS (5.4) 

Synthepis is a process of identifyin~ parts, relating parto to each 
other, and combi -,ing them to create entirely new wholes which will ac
complish a predetermined mission. A management plan is a description 
of the operation tc be carried out to accomplish the subgoals of the sys
tem. 

During synthesis eXisting elements are combined with other elemente 
to create plans. In arriving at the best pes,sible plan for accomplishing 
a stated mir.sion it is important to consider as many alternatives as pos
sible. At least two possible plans must be synthesized and each of these 
must be different frenl tr.e existing epe.:ation. With two plans developed 
the design team is given the chance to combine p~rts from each of the twe 
plans to create a new, or third plan. 

In synthesizing the plans for 'delivering adult career education to 
a given corrections setting, the design teao should look at the ways 
which basic elements of adult career edu~atioIl, as described in the in
t~oduction to (5.0), can be incorporated into a 6ingle unified operating 

.. plan. This means cone':'dering differem: ways to combine opportunities 
~ providing career awareness, career exploration, skill development, 

Place~a~d follow-up. 

~he identification of alternative solutions to solve a problem or 
reach an objective is often given too little consideration. Obviously 
the more carefully the altern3tiveB or options are chosen, the greater 
the likelihood for the achievement of desired Teaults. The results can 
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never be better than the best options. There are times 'When alternatives 
or options ~hieh'are listed are, in fact, not alternatives at .111 when 
considering solutions. fot' example, if a student ill not p'l:'ogr~~r' .ng Sa
tisfactorily one might euggest assigning him t~ a series of lel~rning 
packages. This would be an opti.on only as long as th~ needed learni.ng 
packages were available. 

Consultation is sometimes ..,ery appropriate when consideri.ng options. 
Quite! often another person can think of options which may givEl an entire
ly new or better potential result. At other times coneultati/)n may iden
.tify potential dangers or negative results in options previously suggest
ed. The seeking and bringing together of as much information. as possible 
is important in arriving at the best possible approach on thEl one hand, 
and the avoidance of unnecessary repercussions 01' future p7:oblems on the 
other. 
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There should be alternate plans for getting correction~ and th~ com
munity 'OI'o)';'king together to deliver adul t career education to the clients ~ 
of the particular setting. This may, for example," involve ha~ing' a two
track system \lith part of'4 the clients assigned to ongoing plrograms in 
the community, and part of .the clients participating in an :i.nstitutiunal 
program. The rlans could differ in terms of the structural organization, 
. or perhaps, in tre ways by which responsibility, r.einforcemlent. and rel
evance were provided for the clients. 

This function is a critical one in designing the delivery system 
model. It h in this function that the design for the system actUi.lly 
is conceived. The ultimate design will be only as good as the plans 
which are drafted in the process of synthesizing possible plans. In 
carrying out this func:tf.on, the design team needs to look at the resources 
and constraints, consider possible tradeoffs which might be made, and 
finally, to think of the ideas which were generated during brainstorming. 
Many of these ideas, although not practical for implementation directly, 
might give clues for new ways to approach the situation. It is extreme
ly important for the design team to incorporate the essential ingredients 
fo~ adult career education into each possible plan. 

In the deZive~ system modeZ~ the function SYNTHESIZE POSSIBLE PLANS 
(5.4) is aoaomptished by telling what it means to synthesize pZan8~ and 
then to desa2'ib€J~ in detail~ at leaot two atte'r'rlative pZans--both of wh'f;ch 
must incorporate essential ingredients of adult ooreer education--for 
achievin{} the m:magement swgoals and performance objectives defined i.n 
(4.2). The next 8t~p ia to evaZuate the TTWUlgement plans and this wiU 
be don~ in1~.~j. 

EVALUATE HANAGEMENT PLANS (5.5) 

The process of evaluation is one of modeling and simulation. Rysn 
(197Ja)defined II model 8S a copy of something which differs from the 
real thing il).. . .aize or form, but maintains all the elements and relation
ships between and among the elements. Ryan (1973a) described the modeling 
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:t.:" .;~'proc~89' as a process of producing hip,h1y P.limplified, but controllable 
',;4:.: ·'lItera':otts·of real-life aituations, actions, or objects. Silvern. (1965, 
,,~~. ""J,~.~~) lrefers to the ptocess of sitilUlation 8J the technique of ll,olving 

P.J,-.' ,probleM 'by running real-life data chrough a generalized model.. 
1',,(')0 , 

>;t"~ f 

-f';; ':.: I Evaluating. the mana.gement plana is accomplished by simulating 
:/~.':': '1:be .alt~1:1l.ative plans to see what difference there might be in the con
:,. ,.sequlell<!:es. The evaluation is completed by rating the posflible plaris 

~:y, {5.5.1). and then putting them in rank order (5.5.2). Evaluation of the 
,.~ manag~ment' 'plans is important sinc.e it is in this importa.nt st.e.p that 
.". one of toe main advantages of systems app.roach is realized; that is, the. 

i"'; opportunit:y to optimize out~omes by maldng the best possible utae of re-
. ," 80urces.. Only by comparing alternatives for accomplishing a tltated ob~ 

~.": ,.' ject:.ive t. it possible to determine relative merits and establish a cost
.~ . 'i' ·~ene.fit basis for deciding on a particular approach. 

, , 
U!.t} 

, 
( , -

In the dativel."!! system modeZs the eval.uat·ion of management plana is 
;,. Jesc:ztibed,. and the importance of rrnking thi8 evaZuation is giv •. n. ':this 

r.>iZ'l be foUowed by aatuaZly mting the plan8 (5.5.1) and then. putting 
tJt.e p"lans in ~tk order (5. 5. 2) • 

RATE PoeSIBLE PLANS (5.5.1) 

RaL!.ng possible plans is defined as the process of establishing a 
value for each plan by quantitatively assessing the costs and benefits 
~ttached to the plan. Each plan is considered in terms of the cost
benefit ratio, the adequacy of the plan in termB of adult career educa-:t, " tiO\;1 .elenUn(~s, and the soundness of the design. 

~. 

"'. {J'1 

.', ... 

This rating process is important since it is through the ratings 
that some objective basis is established for the decisions of management 
to implement a particular plan. The rating subsequently cen be help-tul 
in anaweting such questions as: "Why was this approach taken?" "Was 
this program actually worth the investment?" 

The procedure for making the rating can be a simple checklist 01} 

which the plans ale identified on one dimension, such aa at the top of 
the chart, and the rating criteria are listed 011 the side. Rating.; can 
bla simply (+) or (-). or can be made on a scale, such as 0 to 5. It is 
!l. goO;d idea to either carry out the rating as at-eam effort, getting a 
C()tlsensus on each of the criteria, or having each team member make 'a Ttlt
in80 and then computing the X ratings for the. listed criteria. An e~ra.ril
pIe af a simple rating form for use in evalu.ating alternative plans is 
giv~n Figure 4. 
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'" :P1ane 
Rating Criteria (5.5.1.1) (5.5.1.2) (5.5.1.3) 

o '" low 5 '" hhh 
Item Item Item 
Rating Criterion Rlltl,ng Criterion RatinR Criterion 

1. Cost-benefit ratio 
s. Extent to which 

objectives a-
cllieved 5 2 4 

b. Cost -o~ opera \:ion 1 2 3 --
Subtotal () 4 7 
'j 

2. Adult career educa-
tion adequacyl 

- u. Home, family, com-
munity, cc::rec- . 
tions l.nvolv,~d 5 3 4 

b. Career implica-
tions incorpora-
ted in all parts 
of (~ort"ectional 
system 4 3 5 

c. Educlltion and 
non-t)duc.:tt i01& 
personnel in-
volved 2 3 I; 

d. Vocational skill 
training for oc-
cupations in free 
world provided 4 3 

I 
4 

e. Private and public 
employers and la-
bor organizations 
participate _5_ 1 4 --

Subtotal 20 13 21 

3. Soundness of design 
s. Objecti.ves can 

be achieved 5 
, 

2 4 
b. Primary needs 

will be met !I 2 4 
c. There is flexi-

bility 4 3 4 
d. The plan has 

simplicity 2 3 5 
e. The time in-

volved is 
within reatlon 1 2 5 

Subtotal 17 12 22 

TOTAL 43 29 50 

Average 3.58 2.41 I 4.':6 

Figure 4. Example of ratings for alternative plans 

lThese criterta are based on the essential components 
cation stated b, the U.S. Department of Health, Education, 
(Career Educatio~: A Handbook for lmplement~ti~. 

of career edu
and Welfare 
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In the example gi.ven in Figure 4. it can be seen that ,.,hen the av
erages are computed for the three possible plans, the first plan has a 
rating of 3.58, compared to 2.41 and 4.16 for the second and third plans 
respectively. 

In the delivery system mode~, the fwwtion RAJ.'E POSSIBLE PLANS (5~ 5.1) 
is aocompUshed by teUing W1at is mcamC by :rating a'1a giving the soote . 
that wiU be used. Thlm, a rating form should be presented Sin!/:Za.:r.> to 
the one given in FifJUl'e 4. The design team m::zy find it; deeirabl3 to in-

•. oZu.ck additiOtIal. criter-W in terms of the unique situation in the parti
au'lo:ro set;ti~l:::r where the system bJi"'.l ope:rate. The next step is to rank" 
OrMr> tha P lam~ • This wi z.t. be done in (5. 5. 2) • 

RANK ORvt~ FLANS (5.5.2) 

Rc.. •• ~ O~ dering is the process of listing the plans according to rela
tive rati~jS. fro~ lowest to highest. 

Rank urde:{itlg is important as this presents the results of the com
parison of the alternative plans in a simple and easily understandable 
form. Y\. is a good idea to have this rank ord'!ring on file as it may 
be, at a future time, that questions would be raised as to why a p).an 
was not selected for implementation. The rank ordering is particularly 
important to decisioll-make~s who are co~cerned with legislative, fund
ing, or policy-making bodies. 

Using the exam~le of ratingJ for the three alternative plans given 
in Figure'~" the following listing would be the rank ordering of these 
plans~ 

Plan 5.5.1.3 

Plan 5.5.l.1 

Plan 5.5.1.2 

The plan at the top of the l~st would b~ the most favored plan. A 
descriptor for each plan should b~ given to facilitate identification. 

In the deZivery sY8tem,~del, the fWlction RANK ORDER PLANS (5.5.2) 
i8 acoompZisned by defirziag -:;he zoank ordering process and then "listing 
in :rank ordeT') by point nWTlerio code and descl>iptorJ the alternative pz.ans. 
ThoJ next ate:? is to select and Justify i-he selection of the pz.an (5.6) 
which is oonsidered the best possiHe one for' optimizi.ng OUl,COmeS by rraking 
t;~e bosi; possible use of avaUable i"esour>ces to aocompUsh the perform
ance objectives given in (t.2J. This is done in (5.6). 

SELECT BEST POSSIBLE PLAN (5.6) 

After thp plans are rank-crdered (5.5.2), the next step is to select 
the best poss~ble plan (5.6). Usually the best plan is the. one that heads 
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up the list of l:'ank··ordered plans. Selecting the best possibl~ plan is 
the process of deciding on the opera~ions tnat are to be carried out in 
a logically organized and systematic way to achieve the performance ob
jectives defined in (4.2). The plan that is selected must be j,.tstifted. 

It is important to select the plan and to justify the selection. 
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This step actually is the finai step in constituting the design for th~ 
aelJ.very system. Th2 selection of tr.f' beJ.U;,.,.p.pssible plan "does not neces
sarily mean the decL I.on-maker will be happy with tre solution. Of the 
various ~lternarive solutions which are available there may be none which 
is completply 6at~sf3~tory" (Sybout&, 1973, p. 246). However, the best 
possible solution should be one which will eC-:'lip th"! clients for person~ 
ally satisfying, socially pn.J.uctiv-= roles. Hinders (1975) has expressed 
what is needed in the way of ad~lt carAer ~ducation in his identification 
of .1e thing'.l the releasee needs lito 'make it I once released: (1) a self
concept stro11g enough to exist in a square world, (2) an employmenL skill 
g00d enough to k~ep a job, and (3) a social competence flexible enough to 
giv..:' him the freedom ~o be a person r.:..ther than a human machine" (p. 377) • 

Tt.e selection of the plan is the best possible solution to meet the 
adult career education needs of the cl£ents in the particular ~etting • 
and to wake achievement of the five goals of adult career education a 
reality must be one that incorporates the basic elements of adult career 
education into a unified Whole. Hinders (1975) identifies s~ven elements 
which should be included in any plan which is selected: 

1. counseling to map out appropriate prescrlptio~s for each indi
vidual 

2. guidRnce for each client through his or her prescribed program 

3. utilizing ha~dware. sofLw~re. ar.~ facilities to eachanca indi
vIdual development 

4. providing individual and small group instruct.~,.m 

5. tra~ning for worthy use of recceation and lrisure time 

6. develo~inb social skills, citizenship resp~nsibilities, a~a

demic, and vocational skills 

7. following each one through tc employ~ent and adjustment in the 
cOl!lDlunity. 

An example of a plaro tt1hich implements these seven requirements is 
given by Hinders (1975): 

The South Ddkota State Penitentiary has initiated a . . • 
program called VASTRE (Vocatinnal, Academic, Social, Training, 
Release, and Employment) •... Initially, the inmate must 
identify in writing the goals that he hac, for "self-rehabili
tation" during his sentence .nd t!te method,· he' wants to ui:ie 
to reach these goals. He is assisted ty a counselor who also 
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helps to insure steady movement toward these goals. 

.::1 
". ~'}~ 

Thu ~mphasis is on a "team" approach. The inmate and hiB 
counselor form a partnership. But the idea of a "team" has a 
larger scope in that it is man(l.atory for all',. .ff members to 
form a cohesive unit to give massive support ,0 all inmates in
volved in VASTRE. With combined efforts, helping relations 
should domirate the thinking of all perso~el throughout the 
program. 

. . 

>'tf: 
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Each .•• new inmate is given a ••• battery'bf tests . 
when he enters the institution. Within his first fet.! days at 
the prison, he is interviewed by a counselor of the VASTRE 
program. • He is (given) a personal goal sheet with the 
suggestion that it be completed ftnd returned irr a few days' 
time. 

Once the goal sheet is completed, the counselor and the • 
offender plan out a tentative program of acco~plishments, 
keeping in mind his first possible parole date. A five-member 
committee, representing the areas of treatment, security, and 
parole, reviews the program agreemei~t. Past records, staten 
goals, and future potentia~ are all considered before a parti
cular program is approved. The offender, his counselor, and 
a member of the VASTRE committee then officially sign the 
agreement. The inmate agrees that he will carry through 
with the program as identified on the co~~~ct goal sheet 
in order to facilitate his release at the earliest time pos
sible. The institution agrees to help him reach his goals 
and to supply the parole board with monthly, written reportR 
of positive progress. 

The total VASTRE process, \oThich begins with versona1 
goals . . . and exter~s through the cooperative efforts of the. 
State Employment Office (in general aptitude testing and job 
placement) directs the offender to\01ard a career field that 
has a :._ture on the "brl.cks". The staff counselor ••• acts 
as a catalyst to promote ongoing cooperation towards this end. 
(pp. 381-382) 

In the de~ivery system modeZ, the function SELECT BEST POSSIBLE PLAN 
(5.6) is accompUshed by presenting the complete proposal for the ope:rot
ing plan to achieve the performance objectives given in (4.2). In con
sidering the aUernative plans (5.4) and evaZucting ~hese plans (5.5) ... 
it i.s possible to present the plans in brief.. outline form. However, ~n 
the s!3lection of the pZan .. a detailed operoting plan must be given. This 
reaUy conRtitutes the design for the delivery system. rYhen the plan is 
put into operotion" it win be to this SubsYlftt;m (5.6f that' t1re oFera.~o2'8 
wiU refer to find out who does what at what t1-me and under what cOlld1--
tions • 

1 i 1 . 
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Conclusion 

In this S~?Bystem, FORMULATE ADULT CAREER EDUCATION PLAN (5.0), the 
synthesis of a ~esign for a delivery system is accomplished. The activi
ties which the de,Blogn team cllrried out in establishing a conceptual frame
work (1.0), in analyzing the real-life situation (2.0), in assesstng needs 
(3.0), and in setting up management subgoals and performance objectives 
(4.0) were preliminary and prerequisite to the developme~t of the design 
for a delivery system to be implemented in a designated corrections set
ting. This design is described in detail in (5.6). }{anagement should 
have an input at this point. Here decisions ~te made which affect both 
imro~diate and distant operati~ns. 

With the des is' in hand for the operation of the delivery system, 
the next step will be implementation. In the de-l1.very system model, 
guidelines for implementation are giveJl, in (6.lI), and tI,e procedures to 
be followed in evaluating the system are described in (7.0). The evalu
ation subsystem calls for an evaluation report (7.4.2) \Olhich will portray 
whether the plan selected was a viable one; that'is, one which was able 
to sccomplish the stated performance objectives. 
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CH.6'PTER VI 

IMPLEMENT ADULT CAREER 

EDUCATION frAN (6.0) 

Introduction 

No matter how attractive as ~ concept, career education can e
merge only fro m concrete efforts at implementation which mils t 
occur at two levels: (1) policy level at which-legislato~8~ 
perhaps influenced by public opinion, opt for a career e~uca
tion emphasis, and (2) the instructional revel at which teach-
ers and counselors must develop or be provided with instruc
tional activities. Maryland State Board of Education 

The delivery of adult career education in correctionB takes place 
through three major stages: planning. implementation, and evaluation. 
Systematic planning is essential if adult career education is going to 
be effective. The plenning function invol'l/'es five related Bteps. It is 
important to start with a conceptual framework in mind. This framework 
not only establishes a frame of reference, it also serves to estat-lioh 
a working philosophy which to1i1l give direction to the kind of plan trat 
is developed and the way the plan is put into action. The conceptual 
framewoLk which was established in (1.0) in the delivery system mod~l . 
represents the first preliminary ste~ in the planning pro~ess. 

The second slep is a careful consideration of the real-life situa
tion. This analysis of the real-life environment is accqmplished in 

'. 

(2.0) o~ the cielivery syste:n model. Once the second step is accompliflhed, 
a needs assessment, the third step in the planning ?rocess, can be achieved. 
This is done in (3.0) in the model. 

The plan that is developed Ul"Jat serve some purpose. By comparing the 
ideal, as developed in the conceptual framework (1.0) ~ with .:he situstion 
as it really is (2.0),· ¥.dmary ana secondary needs can be assessed. This 
needs aSllessment, BccOln!?lished in (3.0), pro','ides the infc'!"U.ation ileeded 
to determine the purpose which will be served by the delivery sys~~m. 
The primary or clier, ': needs establish the reason ::CJr the syptem I s exist
en~e •. ·Secondary needs provide an indication of weaknesses in the exist~ 
ins operation an~ may suggest changes which could be marle to improve the 
sy"ltem and mor~ e4::ectively meet client "£leEds. 

Once client needs have been ass('ssed, it is possible to specify the 
management subgoals and performance oojectives (4.2), which il; the fourth 
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step in the planning function. Then. know:l.ng what is to be accomplished, 
the fifth and final step in the planning process can be carried out. This 
is the actual formulation of a plan, This is developed in (5.0) and is 
the design for the system. The best plan in the world, however, will be 
of no avail if it is not put into operation. This is the second major 
stage in delivering adult career education in correctio'ns--implementation 
of the plan (6.0). The final stage will be the evaluation of the plan 
and its operation. This is done in (7.0). 

In the implP-mentation subsystem (6.0), the guidelines for putting 
the plan into operation are given. Implamentation means to initiate 
and maintain; that is, to put into action. Implementation is not a point' 
in time, but an ongoir~ process. In the delivery system model this sub
system presents a description of the operati~ns which must be carried out 
at management and program levels to put the plan into ac~ion, and, there
by, to accomplish the subgoals and performance objec~ives defined in (4.2). 
In the final analysis it will be the implementation of the plan that will 
result in accomplishment of the mission of the system. 

The importance of the implementation function cannot be overempha
sized. The best plan in the world or the most careful plann:tng will be a 
wasted effort unless action takes place and the plan ~ets off the Ghelf 
and into operation. This is what happens in (6.0) when management and 
program resources are brought together and the plan which was formulated 
in (5.0) is operationalizp.d. 

Implementation of the adult career education plan is an exciting 
step since it is ti-,is element in the system that converts ideas into 
pra~tice. In the review of the social functions of corrections (1.1.1), 
it was emphasized that there is a critical need for some kind of system
atic plan of ,,experiences to help corrections clients achieve self-5.-.:lenti
ty and reali7.e healthy career development. In order for the ultimate 
mission ef corrections to be accomplished--the protection of society from 
cri.me--thi8 kind of client rehabilitation is essential. The limitLng 
factors which mitigate against the development of self-fulfillment for 
individuals who are in a correction!) setting have been rec-ognized (1.1.2). 
and, in fact,.~ve been pointed out as constituting the real basis for 
justifying the deSign and implement,s.tion of delivery systems of adult 
career educat:f.on in corrections setltings (1.1. 3). It is against this 
background that an effort has been made to delineate the desired end 
products which corrections should be turning out~-if the prete~tion of 
seciety is to. be accomplished End at the same time the wel1~being of cli
enta is to be achieved. 

The description of what corrections should b~ doing. to rehabilitate 
clients is peinted out in (1.2}, where a prescription is given for the 
kina. of ideal programs of adult career educ.ation which would prepare cli
ents for personally satisfying and socially productive roles, equip them 
with the capabilities for progressing on career ladders, and implement 
values of work and leisure in meaningful ways consistent with their life 
styles. The idealized "1i'f'ogram described in (1. 2) calls for a totally 
coordinated system that cuts acro~s all institutional departments and 
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divisions as well as involving outside agencies and organizations. 

This ideal for a totally integrat.ed and articulated operation which 
is proposed in (1.2) becomes reality as the implementation guidelines 
~hich are giv~n in (6.0) are put into operation and the total resources 
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of the system are directeo to meet client needs. In making a systematic 
approach to deliver adult career educ,'1tion to corrections clients, the 
ideal of having a totally coordinated operation involving both corrections 
and community must be taken into account. This is shown in the flowchart 
model by the feedforward from (1. 2) to (6.0). In addition, evrary deHv
ery system lliU$t operate to accomplish perfor~nce objectives. This re
lationship is shown in the flowchart model by the feedforwarrl from (4.2) 
to (6.0). 

Implementation, then, calls for operations to be carried out at both 
management and program levels. In (6.0) guidelines are given for the way 
these two functions are to be carried out. The implementation activities 
which are the responsibility of management are described in (6.1), the 
implementation activities which are to be carried out by program person
nel are described in (6.2), and, finally, the activities required'to in
stall and m,intain the system are given in (6.3). 

In the deUvery system nvdd" the intl'oduation to the fW'lCtion IM
PLEMENT ADULT CAREER EDUCATION PLAN (6.0) is accomp7.ished by teLLing 
what is meant by impLementation and estabUshing the importance of this 
functton fer the particu~ setting where the system is to be instaLLed. 
The next; step is to simuUwleousLy impLement the rranagement and program 
personnel functionB, (6.1) and (6.2) respectively. The management func
tiun wiLZ be described first in (6.1). 

IMPLEMENT MANAGEMENT FUNCTION (6.1) 

After the adult career education plan has been formulated in (5.0) 
and the best possible plan has been decided upon in (5.6), the next step 
is to begin the implementation stage. 'This"is accomplished by simultane
ous activities carried out by management (6.1) and program personnel 
(6.2) • 

" 
Implementing the man:~gement function means carrying out the activi·, 

ties of the system organization and administration. Otganization refers 
to estabUshing a structure through which adult career education will: be 
delivered. Administration involves coordinating, directing, controlling, 
budgeting, and supervising activities. 

Implementing the menagement function is a vitally important function 
in progr,am imp1e'l1entation: 

Without a wise and dedicated administration, the Career Edl,1clI
tion program will be a ship without a captain .' •• smashed up 
on the crags of budgets and economics, stranded in the shallows 
of public ignorance or swallowed up into the depths of self in
terest. (ValIer, 1972, p. 43) 
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The decisions made by administration in rega.rd to community liaison, 
maintaining £1 favorable climate' for program (operation, sta~fing, and al
location and expenditures of funds are vita11y important to the success 
of the system. There must be continuous involvement and support from. 
management for the adult career education delivery system if it is to 
realiZe its potential and if the program ia to produce desired client 
outcomes. There must be constant interaction between management and 
progran. personnel. This is shown 1.1'". the flowchart model by the mutually 
reciprocal signai paths between (6.1) and (~.2). 

. In the deUvery Bystem modeL .. the introduation to the function IM
PLEMENT MANAGEMENT FUNCfION (6.1) iB accompUshed be defining what is 
meant by this activity, and then establ,iBhing the impor~ance of th6 nanJ 

agp.ment function where the sYBtem wi.lL be operating. FQL1?wing thiB there 
lUiU be gddelines given fo:' carrying oU,t the rra.llagement activities: 
l:ia.iBon lUith cOnrTlW1ity (6.1.1) .. maintaining a cUrrate f:JX' growth' (6.1.2) .. 
Btaffing (6.1.;;) .. aUocating (:rnd expending funds (6.1.4) j and other man, 
agemen.t activities deemed eS8ential. for the impLementation of the pZ~ 
in the de8ignated setting. The next Btepj then .• wiU -be to desc:M:be 
what m::nagement must do td establ.ish liaison with the community (6.1.1). 

CONDUCT LIAISON \VITH COMMUNITY (6.1.1) 

Conducting liaison with the community refers to the act:f.vities that 
are carried out to insure a worldng relationship between corrections and 
t:he community at large. This iIw"lves exploring all possible avenues to 
get support and participation from the community. It includes efforts to 
obtain legal authority for carrying out the program, efforts to identify 
various locales where the adult career education experiences might be pr~
vided, and public relations act1.vities. 

The liaison with the c~mrnunity 1.s a very important function for man
agement. The very nature of adult career education implies active involve
went of the community in the delivery of the program. The U,S, Office of 
Education ideu::ified five components of career educaU.on, three of which 
involved commu .. ity participatit,'1: (a) interrelationships among home, 
family, community, and occupati" .. al society, (b) active involvement, co
operation, and participation of school and nonschool personnel, and (c) 
cooperation and positive involvement of private and public employers and 
labor organizations (U,S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
1972). 

'fh", role of cOIIllPunity groups is an important one: 

I 8m convinced that no worthwhile career education in cor
rections will work unless it involves the active participation 
of organized labor •.•• 

If career educatIon is to work in correctional programs, 
then labor must be deeply involved, and it must be involved 
from the outset. Where this h~s been done, and it has been 
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done in a wide range of cOllnunitiea, some exciting thiPStJ ha'Te 
re!lulted~ (Sesslon4, 1972, pp. 29-30) 

A foundation stone on which the (career education) concept is 
built--is that cax:'eer education must bring the connunity and 
all its resources into the schools, and that the schools must 
go o~t into the community. • This is no mean t~sk for 
public GchoQl educatora. It is even more formidable for cor~ 

'J:ectional educators. (Burt, 19i'2, p. 46) 

lOS 

Thp. reason that corrections and the community must work together is 
basic. It goes without saying that no institution can provide sufficient 
oppo~tunities for clients to become acquainted with the wide variety of 
job and career possibilities in the community--as well as the community 
itself. Burt (1972) emphasizes the key role to be played by the commu
nil;: 

If ca:-eer education is :.0 achieve its mission, it must utilize 
the resources of the community--its people, its institutions, 
its businesses, industr!.es, government, labor and professional 
employers--as an integral part of its practicum. {po 46) 

Liaison with the community involves the extremely important task of 
wor~ing with and getting the support of the power structure of adult ca
reer education. Sybouts (1975) observed that it is important for the 
manager to understand and to be able to move with the flow of the current 
created by the power structure. Warren (1975) emphasized this aspect of 
implementation in observing that it is not enough to deal only with the 
variables immediately amenable to control by the corrections administra
tor; it is equally if not more important to work with the multitude of 
voluntary organizations, educational institutions, and members at vari
ous levels of the power structure. Adult career education cannot occur 
in a vacuum. It must occur in the community, the corrections community. 
The task of management is to work with the community so that locales can 
be provided where the program can take place. 

One of the first steps in implementing the adult career education 
plan that is directly related to community relations is setting up an 
administrative structure. Nielsen (1975b) recommends appointing a direc
tor of corrections-col~nity relations and establishing a general advis
ory committee. Williams (1975) suggests using an implementation team. 
Whatever form the admin!_strative structure takes, it is advisable to 
have a director of corrections-community relations. The director should 
be responsible for planning, developing, and supervising the entire adult 
career educat1.on corrections-community relations program. The director 
has a big job to do and must be able to administer che prograM as he plays 
a key role in making the program a success. Reed (1975) lists nine man
agement strategies which could contribute to the success of the program 
of which the director should be aware. These strategies, reported ori
ginally by Nelson and Lnvell (1969) in the Report to the Joint Commission 
on Correctional Manpower and Training, are: 
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1. Compromise: Adjustment and concession among the parties in
volved. 

2. Involvement-Coramitroent: Gaining the participation and coope."a"' 
tion of the parties involved and thuG securing their commitment to the 
solution. '. 

3. Direct 3uthority: Using the rewards and penalties attached to 
a formal position sud rank in the organization. 

4. Dilemma Management: Using the increased attention generated ,by 
a problem or crisis as a means of bringing about a desirable solution. 

5. Expertise: Introducing cew information or calling upon persous 
with specialized knowledge or skills. 

6. Integration: Using a new approach which recognizes the compet
ing interests involved and. seeks to avoid diminishing any legitimate oues. 

7. Manipulation: Not fully revealing all the purposes sought while 
skillfully influencing others t.y achieve the desired goaL 

8. Invoking Standards and Norms: Calling upon \01idely accepted stan
dards and beliefs to bring about the desired result. 

9. Delay: Delaying action until a more opportune time or until a 
natural solution emerges. 

In turn, the general advisory committee should provide advice and 
make recommendations affecting the planning of the total adult caTee~ 
education system, including the components that will function within the 
institution and the parts of the program that will be taking place in 
the community. The committee should be concerned with a broad arrange
ment of adult career education needs and opportunities in the community. 
They should have responsibility for helping the corrections administra
tors provide corrections-community relationships to coordinate ~orrections 
programs with outside education and training prngrams provided by employ
ers, organized labor, business and industry groups, publiC agencies, and 
private and public schools. In generating support, the advisory council 
will have a selling job--to sell the idea of adult career education for 
corrections clients to top business, industry, and community leaders. 

Therefore, in conducting liaison with the community, management has 
three major tasks which need to be carried out.·, Management must conduct 
public relations (6.1.1. 3), while simultaneousl)T investigating various 
locales (6.1.i.2) and obtaining enabling legislation (6.1.1.1) for the 
adult career education plan. Each task will be described in more detail 
in the section indicated in parentheses. 

In the MUvery system model) the introduation to the funotion CON
DUCT LIAISON WITH COMMUNITY (8.1.1) is aooomplished by Msoribing the im
portanoe of this function qs far a8 the implementation of tIle plan for 
adu"lt oal'eel' eduaation in the Msi{JlUlted 8etting is ooncerned. T1!is should 
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be foUowed by teUing what kind of m::magement structure lJ}"iU 'be 8et up. 
The kinds oj' positionsl oonurrittel3s, peam8, 01" otheJ;' aifmi.niatraUve groups 
1:'equil\.1d to m:zintain l.iaiBon lJ}"i,th tlw oorrmunity should be designated. 
The ne:x:i; step to be de8DX'ibed is setting f{U'ideUne8 fo1:' mznagoment to USB 

in obtaining enabUng 'legislation (6.1.1.1). 

OBTAIN ENABLING LEGISLATION (6.1.1..1). Enabling legialation ia de
fined as legal authorization for carrying out the activities Ilecessary 
to .implement the adult career education plan in a designat~? correction
al setting. 

Enabling legislation is important since without neu or already avail
able legal authorization, no plan for adult career education can be fol
lowed to its completion in a correctional setting. Without enabling 
legislation the plans which were formulated in (5.0) are merely academic. 
Sybouts (1975) points out that public support and acceptance need to b~' ~ 
present to secure enabling legislation. It behoovescthe manager to iden
tify legislative support for-adult career education and to 'Qbby in oreer 
to create an interest in the program. Within the legislativ~ process, 
enabling legislation can be achieved at local, state, and federal levels. 
The strategiea for obtaining support for a'dult career education in correc
tions involve the same steps at each level (Sybouts, 1975). 

Once enabling legislation has been established, the next step is the 
making of policies. 

Policies should be broad in scope, consistent with the enabling 
legislation, applicable under as many as possible of the fore
seeable co~ditions, ~~d yet definitive enough to be clearly 
understood. • • • Policies should not • • • be regulatory in 
an immediate senae, be made to cover a specific or single sit
uation, deal with specific operational routine. (Sybouts, 
1975, pp. 289-290) 

This fUD,:"tion of obtaining enabling legislation is' an ongoing acti
vity. Management must continue to be alert to legislation wh:f.ch has a 
bearing on the adult: career education plan in the designated correctional 
setting. Management also must actively solicit support and must work 
for the development of policy which makes implementation possible. 

In the deUvexy 8ystem model.; the fwwtion OB'l'AIN ENABLING LEGISLA
PION (8.1.1.1) i8 accfomp1.ii'futit 1;y citiitz;T ~8ting l.egi8fd;;.tion and poUcie8 
whiah 1:'elate to the impl.ementation of the adult aal"eel" education pl.an in 
tlw designated 8e:tting. GuideUnes shouU al.so be given to dil-eot m:zn
agement effol"t8 in seeking needed l.egialation 01:' in getting poUcies es-
1;sbUshed. The next step to be de8Cl'ibed is the mxnagement function which 
is aonce;med 1J){,th arn:cnging f01' the places whel"e the adul.t aal'eel" eduaa
tiOtz expel"iencea lJ}"i,tz. be provided. This is ooUed investigating waal.es 
and is desar-ibed in (6.1.1.2). 
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INVESTIGATE LOCALES (6.1.1.2). A locale is defined as any physical 
space in which an adult career educaticnin corrections plan can be im
plemented. Investig~Ling locales means deciding ~lat space and which' 
places will be used. This includes looking at existing facilities to 
see what is available as well as what must be constructed or remodeled. 
It involves finding out about possibilities of renting or leasing facili
ties. 

Tn almost all cases there will be two major locales involved in the 
delivery of adult career education in cozrections: the institution whero 
the clients are housed, and the community. The only timl! when this would 
not be true would be in the situation where clients were 0n furlough or 
released to live in the community, such as clients on parole. In this 
situation, the community would constitute the sole locale. 

Within these two major locales, the manager has the 'task of investi
gating available fu-;ilities. These include the living units,' vocation'al . 
shops, classrooms, indus.t,I;ial shops, learning centers,. hal fway houses, 
portable trailers, counseling areas, cOnmRlnity colleges, public schools, 
adult education faCilities, and business and industry l~cutions. Whether 
the faci li ties are part of an lost itution or are located in the community, 
they play an important part in putting the plan into action. Ry~n (1973) 
stated: 

Faci lities can hinder any project in career development. Many 
educational institutions are housed in facilities geared pri
marily to a non-inclividualized education. This works against 
incorporating innovations such as modular walls, multimedia 
rooms, learner response systems and learning resource centers. 
The heating, lighting and sound control must stimulate and 
create effective environments for career development, It 
takes a great deal of ingenuity and commitment on the part of 
the designer to devise a system which will be effective in 
face of facilities constraints. The tradition of ~dllcation 
tends to see facilities only in terms of school buildings. 
Career developn~nt must go beyond the walls of school build
ings into the community and into the facilities where work 
and l~isure functions are implemented, This will take a new 
approach and a new commitment from business, industry, labor 
and the community. (p. 34) 

The institutional facilities to support the adult career education 
program should be such that they will contribute to development of deci
sion-making skills, eOlployability skills, social and civic skills, work 
attitudes and values, and self-fulfi.llment. The facilities also should 
make it possible to develop career awareness, provide opport'unities for 
career exploration, support skill development, support placement, and 
contribute ~o follow-up of the released client. Hinders (1975) discusses 
different clements that should be included in the facilities in which an 
adult career education program is offered: 

There needs to be an "academic" area that serves as the 
learning resource area. This facility may handle a varying 
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number of learners for programmed instruction as well as hav· 
ing~available ••• space for g~oup discussions. When p!an
ning for this area such things as physical climate, lighting, 
acoustics, color, and storage of Il',aterials need to be consid
ered. Counselins rooms should be a p&rt of the ••• com
plex. • • • 

Vocational areas will have ~~om for proper equipment re
flecting sh()p conditions on the outside. 'Lhe vocational shops 
gain from being in the same general area as the academic class
rooms, the resource center, and the counseling rooms •••• ' 
It is desirable • • . to have space available to the vocational 
instructors for group activities . • • such RS film showing, 
d~monstrations, and textbook work relating to the job training. 
With the availability of a learning resource center, it is not 
nec~ssary to handle general upgrading of basic skills in the 
shop area. • 

A total career education faciiity would include a comple~ 
of facilities that meet the varie~ deficienciea of the learn
ers. • • . The complex may be several buildings .•• or it 
may be a few rooms of one building. It should entail an aca
demic skill area for basic education, a cOl.loeling and tef~t
ing cent~r for planning and guidan~e, a library, group dis
cussion rooms, and an area for relaxation. The vocational 
area may be one shop or a group of shops meeting the needs of 
the local area., The surest way to guarantee this is to in
volve industry on an advisory comml.ttee. (p. 386) 
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In an institutional setting or in a community~based locale, the fa
cilities to support adult career education for clients of corrections 
should be such that they support individualized instruction and ~llow for 
small group and large group experiences. 

It is rather. ambiguous thinhing on the part of professional 
educators to think that inmate adults can be placed in a tra
ditional classroom situation and expect them to be highly mo
tivated to achieve an education. Many of these adults have 
not achieved an education because they have rebelled against 
the type and quality of instruction received in their (pre
vious school experiences) and quit. To insist on their reM 
turn to this situation merely reinforces and strengt~ens the 
hostility which has d~veloped. (Huff, 1970, p. 261) 

The arrangement of facilities is important. Studying often is di£
ficult for clients. Not only is it difficult in some situations to find 
time to concentrate on etudies, but locations for studying are often not 
conducive to le.arning. Elerbe (1975) pointn out: "How can the inmate 
concentrate on his studies 1f he is trying to study in ris cell, or in a 
wing with one hundred other inmates who do not have the same goal? Dis
tractions are unlimited when the inmate is trying to concentrate inside 
his cell" (p. 161). 
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The kind or open entry-open exit, IndivinuaHzed, modular program 
which is considered essential for adult career ecluc8~ion in corrections 
(5.0) -'1111 require special facilities, if offe;;:ed in whole or in part 
in II co.rectional insti::ution. A facility i:l net:ded which will provide 
for both individualized lea'!."ni;"'.g and slIla!l group activities to accommo
date a number of clients, each of ~Iholfr 1'" werking on learning contracts' 
.0 reach learning objectives through :J.miidcually prescribed learning 
tl1Odules. Gilbert (1970) haa preaent:-rl a number of opticns for facili
ties which meet these critera. For example, it may be possible to use 
the open laboratory-library reference center, a specialty room, or a 
learning center. A plan for an op~n labor~tory is given in Figure 5. 
Open laboratories are usually used by clients during unscheduled hours • 

A plan for a specialty classroom designed for multi-instructional 
methods and technique is given in Figure 6. Clients in the specialty 
room can be arranged in small groups. l,arge groups, or in1iividually. 

Figure 7 shows> a plan fOI ,a learning center. This kind of center 
<..an support a variety of individualized careel. education activities. 

F gure 8 illustrates a skill training shop to accCllnmodate individu
alized skill training. Individualized skill training is an important 
part o! career education. To deliver skill training effectively, an ap
propriate physical arrangement is needed. In this type of layout, a 
I"'lOllher of train1:ng ,..atations tu ..develop skills related to selected occu
pational clusters will be provi~. The layout should be such that it 
makes it possible for use in career exploration as well as giving ad
vanced skill development. The layout may be sequenced with I,evels of 
difficulty progressing from station to station, or it may be s~ up so 
that each station has progressive levels of difficulty leading to devel~ 
opment of skills at criterion level • 
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Figure 8. Plcn for a skill training shop 
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In addition, Weinhoid (1972) describes an instructional materials 
center whiC'h"e1ln be mdde to 8upport career education in corrections and 
also facilitate indiviclualizing instruction. The instructional materi-' 
ala center is an organi£ed area which includes a wide array of'teaching 
dev1ces--books, pamphlets, records, films, filmstrips, magazinea, tapes, 
videotapea--all made available to individual learners by an information 
storage computer. The learner puts a request into the compute~. A 
typed card drops out listing all the books, pamphlets, tapeo, films, 
records. and filmstrips that the center has on the particular t?~ic. The 
client then checkD the books he or she wants and' drops part of the card 
irlto a slot. The booko come to the client on a conveyer beltj the other 
itemD, such as peri.odicals or tapes, must be obtained from the appropri"; 
ate section of the center. The client then goes to an individ~a~,8tudy 
carrel Wlich is equipped ~1ith a small screen and earphones for vietdug 
films and filmstrips or listening to ~ecords and tapea. There, is acceas 
to a machine which magnifiea microfilm and microtape'S,'a photocopier to 
reproduce any printed information, and a noiseless typewriter to maket, 
notefl. 

The way the instructional materials center is organized depends on 
the objectives of the center. It is important to provide for shelving 
materials in an orderly way, properly indexing them, and maintaing them 
in good conditinn. It also is necessary to establish circulation proce
dures and provide opportunities for study, review, and other activities 
considered part of the center's responsibilities (Church, 1970). 

Materials which should be included in learning centers include the 
following: 

television objects 

radio pictures 

tape recordings programmed materials 

dislt recordings textbooks , 

motion pictures periodicals 

slides & filmst~ips reference books 

In addition to acquiring and circulating commercially prepared ma
terials, "a vital function of the instruction matertals center is curri
culum construction" (Church, 1970, p. 21), Baaed on a study in 1957 of 
curriculum laboratories, Chur~h (1970) identified 12 objectives of in
structional materials centers: 

1. To give individual guidance to in-service and pre-service teach
ers in learnir..g about the variety of curriculum materials and practices. 

-/ 

2. To work with pre-service teachers to promote growth in develop
ment of teaching skills. 
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3, To promote growth and development in teaching skills among in
service teachers. 

4. To develop skill in locating, appraising and using--for teach
ing purposes--a variety of audiovi~ual materials. 

5. To develop skill in finding, evaluating, and employing--for 
teaching purpc,ses --8 variety of textbooks, teacher manua Is) courses of 
study, resourcb units, units of work, and curriculum guides. 

6. To assist in acquisition of competence in locating diagnostic and 
remedial procedures ~nd materials that can be used effectively for learning • 

7. To establish the approach of utilizing available community edu
cational resources in classroom procedures. 

8. To develop comprehension of curriculum trends and principles. 

9. To develop the concept that curriculum l.ncludes all pupil acti
vities over which the school exercises a directing influence. 

10. To implement the principle that integration of information from 
different disciplines is basic to curriculum construction. 

11. To reflect changes in curricula in materials and services of 
the te~~er education institution. 

12.. To provide a curriculum laboratory with adequate materials and 
services to differentiate educati.on-., according to individual differences 
among students. 

A carefully organized plan of administration is needed to achieve 
the objectives of an instructional materials center. Before a center is 
cstublished, every aspect of its operation should be planned carefully. 
In planning the location for a materials center, it is important to con
sider who is to be served, the kinds of activities that may be expected 
to occur, ~nd the intended outcomes. 

Church (1970) gives an example of the kinds of areas and space re
lationships that should be considered in planning a mat.erials center. 
This is shown in Figure 9. 
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Reading books 

Periodicals 

Audiovisual 

Media 

Figure 9. Areas of service for an instructional materials center. 
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'rhi.s important function concerned with determrning where 'aault ca
reer education is goinS to take place is accomplished when management 
decides what institutional areas will be used and what places in the com
munity will be involved. Most likely this action will involve input from 
the advisory conmittee as well as action on the part of the management 
team, and, finally, the decision of the dlrecto·r~ 

In the deZive:r>y system modeZ~ the function INVE1STIOATE LOCALES 
(6.1.1.2) is accompZished by tetling ~hat"is meant by ZoaaZeB~ and then 
identifying and de8cl'ibirtg the l,ocal,es that ~iU be invoZved in impZement
irtg the plan for adult career eduaation for the designated co!'l:'ections 
setting. In impZementing any pa.rt oj' the plan in an institutional, set
ting~ physical plant plans shouZd be provided. Thi8 i8 partiau"laJ:>Zy im
portant if there is to be any remodeUng or netJ construction. The ne:ct 
step to be described is the pubUc relations function (6.'1.1.3). 

0", ~' 

CONDUCT PUBLIC RELATIONS (6.1.1.3). Conducting public relations is 
an important: function of management and m.ust be done as "part of liaison 
work with the community. Public relations is designed to create an image. 
Sybouts (1913) points out that public relations can provide an important 
field of influence on those who bffect enabling legislation for correc
tions and for those who work within corrections. 

The actual procedure of conducting public relations involves more 
than mere dissemination of information, although this is one important 
aspect of the process. Before information can be disseminated, it must 
be gathered and analy:t'ed. This critical element is delineated in the 
delivery system model in tIle second system, PROCESS INFORMATION (2.0). 
which provides for continuous processing of information gstheLing and 
analysis. The relationship between the information gathering/analysis 
func';ion and the managE:illent support public relations function is shown 
in the flowchart model by the feedforward fr0m (2.2) to (6.1.1.3). 

Sybouts (1915) emphasizes the lIeed for hard data--substantiated and 
confirmed facts--which have been gathered through sound procedures that 
are thorough, un::iased, and defensible. Sybouts (1975) makes anot;:,er 
imporl" ant point for implementation of the management function: "The plea 
for presenting hard data does not mean they must be presented only in a 
long, dull report. The long, dull report may best be summarized and com
municated to the public through modern mediated techniques" (p. 290-291). 

The process of publiC relations must be carried out both insid~ and 
outside corrections. Internal and e~ternal public relations will yield 
the best results when wants of people are understood. ~ybouts (1915) 
defines a basic principle of publiC relations by stating: 

Involvement of significant individuals is a key to good 
~ublic relations. 

Techniques 
lic relations • 

that have been used to build better pub
have different applicatio~s for community 
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groups as contrsBte.d to internal grtlupa. (p. 291) 

SyboutB (1975) Ulustrates this by p'-."p'lenti~) techniques whl.ch can be 
used internally and externally to acc.~pli&:l specified ob~ectives. These 
techniques are presented in Figure 10. 

1 _________ ~A~p4p~r~o~a~c~h ______________ ----_ Objectives 
Community Corrections 

1. Mass media (TV, radio, 
newspaper) 

2. Tours 

3. Public Services, i.e •• 
clean-up day, collec
tion of Christmas 
toys 

4. Advertisins 

5. iNbbyio.g 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Joing PJanni~ 

Results of well
run program 

Speaking engage.ments 

Grou Personnel 

Infortnlltion 
Attitudes 

Information 
Attitudes 
Better under~ 

standing 

InfCni'Ultion 
Attitudes 

Information 

Indirect 
awareness 

Feeling of 
ownership 

Information 
Attitt..de£l 

I'adirect 
Information 

Information 

Pride 
Attitudes 

Pride 
Better relationship 
with public 

Pride 

Awareness 

Awareness 
Feeling of involve

ment 

Feeling of owner
ship 

Pride 
Attitudes 

Pride 
Information 
Feeling of owner-
ship 

Feeling of owner
ship 

Figure 10. Public relationD approaches and their objectives. (Re
printed from "Strategies for Obtaining Support. for 
Adult Career Education in Cox;r~ctjons" by Ward SybOlltB 
in T. A. Ryan (Ed.), Persl?ec~~ves for Career Education 
in Corrections. Honolulu: University of Hawaii, 1975.) 
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Salesmanship is important in gaining the support from those in the 
community as well as staff in the corrections locale. Tennant (1975) 
suggests that salesmanship consists of three elements: the product, the 
appeal, and,the decision to buy or accept. She states, ttlf you are con
vinced ••• that your program is the best in the mark~t, you should be 
prepared to show wherein it excels other products. This excellence 
should be carried through your total presentation" (p. 595). 

In the deUvery s'1stem mudeZp the function CONDUCT PUBLIC RELAT1VNS 
(6.1.1.3) is accompUs/ted by t 'J2Ung who win be l"esponsib2e and -what 
tJiU be done txJ r.uintai~1 pub'Uc relations with the corrtnW1.ity, as weU as 
conducU>:g pubZic relatioY,s lnside the particular setting. Another rran
age1Tl8nt fW1.ction in the imp7.er,;..,.-ntation process is seeing that tr.e physi
oal. and psyahol.ogicat c'Unr:z!;e is favorable to adult career edv.ca.,~ion for 
the clients in the designated setting. This will. be described in (6.1.2). 

MAINTAIN CLIMATE FOR GR~I (6.1.2) 

climate for growth refers to the ~ivational effect of the total 
environment on the client. This comes from the combined impact of ph~'
sical and psychological factors. 

This is one of the most important functions tn the system. All of 
the suppor.t by management for the adult career education in corrections 
program will be of little avail unless the program implemeotation takes 
place in an environment where the climate is conducive to growth. The 
positive climate that is needed can be developed and maintained. This 
is primarily the responsibility of the director of the program; that i~. 
development and maintenance of a positive climate supporting adult ca
reer education program for clients is a management function: 

Climate is dependent upon many fg\':tors, and, in turn,' .influences 
the system operation. An attractive locale which may be considered most 
desirable may not provide a positive climate if the attitudes and morale 
of the staff and clients are not high. However, a positive climate is 
possible in a less than optimum locale if the attitudes of staff and cli
ents are positive toward the adult career education in corrections pro
gram. Gilbert (1970) elaborates on this by discussing psychological cli
mate versus physical plant facility: 

A factor which affects (clients) and staff is the school envi
ronment. • . • A person's morale, well being, and manner of 
working with others is influenced by his surroundings. This 
means space, facilities and equipment must be adequate if the 
education program is to function at a high level of efficien
cy. (p. 203) 

In relation to adult career education for clients of corrections, 
the climate--both in an institutional setting, and in the community-
will depend on management. Grenier (1975) points out: 
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Correct-ions authorities have corne to recogni~-~ the essential 
need for administrators who have been trained in the social 
sciences or "people changing processes," in group dynamics, 
in Bysterns approaches, in the use of computers, in organiza
tional communications. and other related areas of knowledge. 
(p. 42) " 

Managers who are accepting,·Bpen-mi~ded, and sensitive to others 
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are most apt to inspire support frQlll the staff and community. An effec
tive,strategy for management to use in getting support from staff and 
community is to provide opportunities for both institutional'staff and 
community representatives to -be involved in the program implementation. 
Brinkman (1975) suggests that implementation is going to be most effe~
tive ~hen the people involved are really committed to the adult career 
education concept, and have trust and respect for management. This kind 
of positive climate comes about when the management is sensitive to and 
concerned about people, and at the same time -is aware of the -goals that"'- • 
must be achieved. In implementing the adult career education plan, the 
manager must ace that a posit~e climate conducive to the adUlt career 
education conc~t is established and maintained. 

In the delivery system modeZ~ the subsystem MAINTAIN CLIMATE FOR 
GROflrH (6.1.2) is accompUshed by teZU11f{ who win be responsiblt? and 
what win have to be done to ,see that there is an atmosphere in the to
tat environment--both in the institution and the community--which sup
pO.i'ts the adutt career eduoaUon in corrections program. The next step 
to be described is that of I·eClrzd.ting~ seZecting~ and training staff 
(6.1.3) • 

RECRUIT/SELECT/TRAIN~ERSONNEL (6.1.3) 

Staff recruitment and selection for the adult career education pro
gram involves the recruitment and selection of all institutional staff 
as well as those community persons required for the program. Training 
refers to the training needed by staff--institutional and community--to 
understand the concepts and principles of adult career education and the 
criminal justice system. 

Staff;1.pg an adult career education system ia an important part of 
getting the plan implemented. Unless there are designated individuals 
who have responsibHiti:es for putting tl,e plan into action and keeping 
the program gbing. the work that Wf!nt into formulating the plan in the 
first pla<:e ends up being merely an academic exercise. 

Staffing an adult career education system is different from staffing 
a school or staffing a self-contained correctional institution. Staffing 
refers to the process of recruiting, selecting, and training individuals 
who uill perform tasks that uill make it possible to accomplish the goals 
of an organization. Since adult career education imFlies a c{joper~tive 
endeavo~by corrections personnel and community groups, the staffing func
tion is -more complicated than is usually the case in staffing an -organi-
zatlon~ 
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'Staffing is further complicated by the fact that adult career edu
cation does not mean one isolated program or department. Rather, it is 
an integrated program involving the total staff complement in the correc
tions ,setting and personnel from a wide v8t;:if',..tl. of groups in the communi
ty. In essence, eve.ry person employed in the corrections setting has a 
responsibility for providing adult csreer education experiences for ,cli
ents. In addition, individuals outside the institutional setting, such 
as representatives from labor organizations, business~s. industries, and 
social and service agencies have participatory ro~es in implementation 
of the plan. . 

Staff recruitment and selection for the adult cart.ei edu~ation pro
gram involves the recruitment Bnd selection of all institutional staff 
and community persons. Some effort will have to be made Lv find a quali
fied director, and it will be important to use C8't'e in selecting i::ldivid
uals for advisory committee and management team roles. The most critical 
part of s..taffing, as far as implementation of the adult career education 
plan is concerned, is the training function. 

Training must be of two kinds: (a) training in toe concepts a~d 
principles of adult career education, and (b) training to develop an un
derstanding of criminal justice and the capability for working in correc
tions. Volunteers can play an important part in implementing the ad~lt 
career education plan. However, without training to prepare them in terms 
of working in corrections and understanding adult career education, volun
teers can be more of a liability than an asset. Woodward (1975) points 
out the potential advantage of volunteers in staffing a program. 

They can be of great as~stance to institutions in carry
ing out progra~~ if th~y are~roperly introduced into the sys
tem. By that I mean, they get proper training in the etiquette 
of prison Itfe and are given a job to do co~ensurate with their 
interests and abilities. Additionall:" one thing I always try 
to do is break in volunteers with a group, rather than on a one
to-one basis. • •• It is easier to relate to several individ
uals at first, rather than trying to establish emotional rapport 
on ~ one-to-one basis •••• 

In law, one of the principles of a contract is that the two 
parties must be at equity, I.e., they are ill a pos:i.tion to bene
fit equally by the terms of the contract ••.• 

·This is aft important: principle, and definitely one that 
should be observed in dealing with volunteers; they should get 
as much out of the experience as the inmate. Their efforts 
should be recognized and their achievements rewarded by the 
Btaff of the institution. (pp. 75-76) 

In a correctional setting sLdtt usually means authority: and staff 
must ·~trained to deal with what authority represents. Frequently, cli
ents are hostile individuals as a.' result of early expe.riences and constant 
reinforcement for hostile behavior. Cooper (1975) points out the impor
tance of training staff to develop ,lln insight into the relationship of 
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authority figures and hostile personalities. One of the primary means 
by 'lhich the aelf ia maintained is acting to elicit confirming behavi
or from others. In cases where personal identity requires a resistant 
and distrustful reaction to authority, it often turns out that those in 
authority have to be provoked so others can resist and be distrustful. 
It is important in training individuals--both volunteers arid regulnr 
ataff--to understand this relationship and to be able to cope with it. 
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Everyone-who has a role to play in the delivery of adult career edu
cation to clients of corrections muct develop huma.n relaHonship akills, 
and must be trained to function as a member of a team. Pancrazio (1975) 
points out: "Behavior to~ard offend~rs is most .likely a more accurate 
index of humaness than writt~n or stated goals, or verbalizations about 
rehabilitation" (p. 60). Those working with clients of corrections must 
realizp. that "nonverbal behavior which implies that the offender is bad, 
worthless, or tnat he is an 'object' can be as detrimental, if not more 
so, th,ln a verbal message" (Pancrazio, 1975, p. 67). 

Those involved in delivering adult career education mnst develop an 
understanding of how to establish a facilitative relationship with offend
ers. since this probably will be the first step in assisting the clien~ 
regardless of the particular objective to be achieved. Empathic under
standing, warmth, and genuineness are basic to effecting facilitative 
relationships. Deppe (1975) stresses the importance of staff cooperatilln 
in adult career education in corrections~ 

Progress in corrections "Till come as we • • • recognize the ab
solute interdependence of educator, case manager, correctional 
officer, counselor. business manager, inmate and every other 
person who has a role Eo play in the process of ~ocialization. 
(p. 43) 

Seeing that there are qualified individuals available, both inside 
the correctional institution and in the community, to work together on the 
common mis',sion of adult career education is vitally important to the suc
cess of the program. Ryan (1973) points out: 

Personnel can have a constraining impact on the career develop~ 
ment system. Not only must there be a sufficient number of· com
petent, qualified individuals from education, work-leisure and 
community available for implementing assigned roles in the systeM 
operation, but there must also be provision for teams of individ-
u81s from different areas working together to implement the sys
tem mission. This is not necessarily an easy requirement to sa
tisfy. Limits placed on money and personnel often require trade
offs and reallocation of existing resources, or design of alter
native systems to conserve crit:.cal resources. (p. 34) 

.In carrying out this function, then, the manager must take responsi
bility for identifying individuals, paid and volunteer, both inside the. 
particular corrections agency or institution and outside in the community, 
who can play a part in delivering adult career education to the clients-
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of the des1.gnated setting. It is important ti&dt each person who ia in· 
valved in implementing the plan have p~e8cribed duties and stated respon
sibilities. 

In the dsUvery system rrcdeZ~ the function RECRUIT/SELECE/TRAIN 'PER
SOnNEL (6.1."~) i8 acaompUshed through idJmtifying; by job oZa8Bifioa.tiorJ~ 
title" p08iticm~ or affiliation; the individuaZs who lJiU have responsi
biUtie1J in implementing the plan. This mean8 'lieting the,job oZaMifi
cation for the institution staff and briefiy indicating t 1/e. nature of the 
career sriuocztion taska :;0 be pel'fonned by individuate in that job" SUDh 

as ca.r.reotional officers or adminis~tors of prison.ind~trie8. The 
list should also specify ths oorrmunity l'eprese.ntatitJ88" both paid and . 
vo'lwzteerl who bJi1.1. be involved. ResponsibiUties should be desoribed 
for th?se 7'nside the institu:l;i.on as lJeU (1S for those in the oormru.nity. 
The ne:ct 8tep to be desoribed is t'l.at of altocnting and expending funds 
(6.1.4). . 

ALLOCAT~/EXPEND fUNDS (6.1.4) 

Allocation of funds is the process of assigning funds for apecific 
purposeB t~ Mupport the adult career education plan. Expending funds 
means spe~dil~ the monies which have been allocated in order that the 
plan can be implemented. 

It is important for mallagement to take responsibility for allocation 
and expenditure of funds. Lack of adequate funding is often considered 
a constraint. In some instRnces when tradeoffs cannot be made the planes) 
must be modified. In many respects funding determines the number and 
quality of staff (6. ::.3), the size and quantity of facilities and space 
(6.1.1.2), and may lead to a drive to get appropriation bills passed by 
the legislature (6.1.1.1). 

In many instances the budget determines the nature and extent of the 
program. Because adult career education is a concept which calla for a 
realignment of resources and a new approach to utilizing existing resources, 
here the task of management is more &pt to be one of seeing how available 
funds can he used to ~y'o~t adult career education than i~~~aining ne.w 
or additional fundi~. The parameters listed in (5.1) specify the amount 
of funds available. 

It becomes the responsibility of management to allocate available 
funds to support the various elements of the syster.\ plan, and to see that 
the funds, in fact, are expended according to the planned allocation. 
Preparation of a justifiable and conVincing budget for adult career edu
cation is the responsibility of management. It also is a management func
tion to see that after funds have been allocated they are expended proper
ly and in a way to maximize the use of resources. 

A sample budget for the fictitious Howhork Halfway House is shown in 
Figure II, This abbreviated budget shows a simple format for listing cur
rent allocations and ahowing amounts needed to uUlintain current operation 
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level as well as amounts required for expansion. 

Budget - 1974 

Howhorlc Halfway House 

Request to 
Curr!:!nt Maintain Cur-

.lliE! Allocation rent Level ~x2an8ion 

Personnel S~larie8 & 
Benefits $125,000 

8 staff $137,000 
10 staff $151,000 

Capital Outlay 200,000 
2 room addition 250,000 

Services & Supplies 100,000 105,000 

TCJrAL $245,000 $242,000 $407,000 

Figure 11. ~ sa~ple budget for Rowhork Halfway House 

In implementing the adult career education plan, the function of 
al1o~ating and expending funds i~ carried out by management and involves 
seeing that funds needed to support the plan are available. It also 
means looking at ways that currently budgeted funds can be used to i~
plement the adult caree:t" education plen. It is important that a budget 
be kept which can be used to show the re1~tion of costs and benefits 
from the adult career education delivery system. 

In. the deZi'L'eX']f sy8tem modeZ~ i;he function ALLOCAPE/EXPENlJ FUNDS 
(6,1.4) is acaompUehed by teUing who wiU be responsib'le for the aon
tinuing aativities reZated to getting finanaiat support f01' the p1:'ogram~ 
and by p1:'esenting a builcet to a~pOl't the imp1.ementation of the pZan 
whiah 1.Va8 developed in . J. 0). 

The foUl~ funations whiah aPe the rrr:r..ior responsibilities of manage
ment in seeing that the ptan is i111[·:emented are: tiaison with the aom
munity (6c1.1)~ maintaining a aZi~te favo~bZe to and supporting of the 
ac1uZt aaree1:' education aonaept (6.1. 2) ~ staffing the imp1.em911t:J.tion p um 
(6.1.3), and a'llooating and expending funds (6.1.4) • . ':he m:znagement re
sponsibiUties are on-going~ and are CXtPX'ied. out in conjunation with the 
program respon8ibiUties. Togethe1:' these two rrajor areas of endeavor 
wiU put the pl.a;. into aation. The next seation, (6.2).1 desaribes ths 
progn;w! personnel. responsibiUties • 
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IMPLEMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPHENT FUNCTION (6.2) 

The adult career education plan whi~h was designed in (5.6) must be 
implemented. This calls for conducting management functions and,program 
development functions simultaneously. The plan cannot be implemented 
without having (a) the necessary policies and, enabl:f.J'l.g legislation, (b) 
qualified staff, (c) locales in which to operate, (d) a favorable eli-, 
mate, (e) cOllllIlUnity participatfon, and (f) a supporting budget. These 
rp.quirements are accomplished as a management function in (6.1). And, 
while these requirements are being accomplishe~ th~ adult career educa
tion progr~ must actually be developed. 

One of the critical partfl of the management function is staff train
ing, and this is closely related to program development (6.2). Actually, 
it is the &taff who will be involved in the day-to-day. activities of cre~ 
ating and providing career awareness experiences, career exploration, 
skill development, placement, and follow-up, and who will be most dire~t~ 
1y responsible for delivering adult career e Jcation to the clients p£ 
the corrections setting. If the program is to be: at.,all effective, it 
must be systematically developed and delivered, rather thsn being a hap
hazard, trial-and-error operation. This function, IMPLEMENT PROGRAM DE
VELOPMENT FUNCTION (6.2), then, is concerned with the program development 
which is carried out by staff who will be in\ ·'ed. Bnd \.;ho already have· 
had the necesaax~ training in adult career education and preparation for 
working in corrections. 

The program which is developed by the staff must be one which will 
contribute to the development of clients' decision-making capabilities, 
employability skills, positive work attitudes and values, civic and so
cial responsibilities. and self-fulfillment. The program must provid~ 
career awareness experiences, opportunities to explore career options, 
training to develop job skills, placement, and follow-up. In devel~ping 
the program it should be remembered that it is important for the clients 
to be involved. 

Conducting the program development function is a critical part of 
the adult car~er education delivery system. The plan which was developed 
in (5.6) cannot be implemented WithOl~t a program which includes the ne
cessary materials and equipment. It is in this function that the differ
ence between success and failure lies, One reason for this is the high 
level of client involvement in perfonning this function. The point has 
been made ~n (1.1) that rehabilitation i6 not so~ething that can be given 
to or forced upon clients of corrections. The clients must, in the last 
analYSiS, change themselves, and it is through the program activities 
carried out in (6.2) that opportunities for change are provided and 
motivation to change is stimulated. 

The first step in carrying out the program functions is to decide 
which parts of the program will be carried out in the community, which 
parts will be provided directly by the corrections institution or ~Igen
cy, and how the particu. _~ agency or institution and the community will 
work together. This is done in (6.2.1) when a program guide is present
ed. The next step of the program operation is to develop and obtain 
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materials needed for that part of the program which is conducted at the 
institution or agency. This is done in (6.2.2). At the same time, pro
grams to be held in the community must be developed. This aspect is de
scribed in (6.2.3). The last function io to get clients and programs to
gether, and this is done in (6.2.4). 

In the deUvery system model, the introduction to the subsystem IM
PLEMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT FUNCEION (6.2) is aocompUshed by teUing 
what is meant by program functions and why this is an important part of 
implementation. This is foltowed by describing in detail. just what; uYiU 
be done to carry out the program function8. The firs.t thing wiU be to 
descnbe the integration bethleen community and corrections. This is done 
in (6.2.1) where an outline of corrections and community programs is de-
N~d. " 

DEVELOP CORRECTIONS-COMMUNITY PROGRAM OUTLINE (6.2.1) 

The development of a corrections-community program outline"is sim
ply the prvcess of synthesizing the programs which will be carried out 
to implement the adult career education plan into a Single organization. 
The management subgoals and performance objectives defined in (4.2) may 
call for several programs to be offered in order to achieve the mission 
of adult career education :i.n the designated setting. Some of these pro
grams may be offered at the correctional institution; others will be of
fered best in the community, The program outline presents, in a simple, 
easily understood form, a summary identifyil~ all programs encompassed 
in the complete system, and tells where each program will take place. 

The program outline in important since this is the only place where 
there :I.s central control to insure organizing '8 unified syste.m of· adult .. 
career education. The program outline ties together the management plan 
and the actual everyday activities which are carried out in the name of 
adult career educati.on. The program outline provides the Tday by. which 
community activities and institutional offerings are integrated into a 
single system of adult career education for the designated correctional 
setting. 

This function is carried out by developing and pcesenting a program 
outline. The guide should list all the programs which were specified in 
the description of management subgoals and performance objectives (4.2). 
The outli.ne should. identHy where the program will be offered and brief.
ly describe each program to be included. For example, if the.mana-gement 
subgoale called for offering two. programs, one in basic education to 
develop career awareness, and one in vocationaL skill development tOo de
velop entry level job skills, the program outline might include the fol
lowing information: 
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Subgqals Program Locale Description 

Understand 
career 
possibilities 

Basic 
Education 

Institution Institutional cur
riculum. 

Develop entry
level job 
skills 

Vocational 
skill develop
ment in welding 

Computer pro
gramming 

Institution 

COtIIIlUnity 

Individually pre
scribed • 

16 units. 

Vocational training, 
institutional. 12 
units. Individual
ly prescribed. 

Oshkosh Community 
College. 
IS-week curriculum 

One of th~ moat important parts of adult career education is the in
tegration of community snd corrections, and this is particularly true in 
this function. The relationship of the community to actual program oper
ations is indicsted by the reciprocal signal paths between (6.1) and (6.2). 
Providing activitiee in various locales must be part of the program, and 
this is done by arranging for a variety of areas and facilities where a
dult career education can take place. The emphasis is on the variety of 
options available. It is imp,ortant to get program personnel out of the 
stereotyped way of thinking strictly in terms of an academic classroom or 
formal shop situation as the locale for career education programs. Inno
vative ideas for training locales are important to the success of adult 
career educatio~and it is important to dispel the idea that career de
velopment is strictly a formal education function. 

In developing the program outline, it is important to determine the 
multitude of internal and external possibilities where adult career edu
cation experiences can be provideu to clients. It is important to iden
tify and arrange for the us~ of as many settings as possible to meet the 
many and diverse training needs of the clients. Resources which might 
be used for various needs areas including the fol:owing:. 

1. Community colleges: individualized skill training, i.e., auto 
mechanics. 

2. Learning center: adult basic education. 

3. Learning laboratory: music lessons. 

4. Reading laboratory: reading skills. 

5. Individualized skill training cent~rs: job skill training, 
i.e., welding. 

6. Vocational training centers: interpersonal skilJ.s. 
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7. Vocational guidance center: aptitude testing. 

8~ Testing centers: batteries of teats, including aptitude, a
chievement, ruental ability, personality. 

9. Occupational exploration center: career exploration. 

10. Private industry: on-the-job training. 

ll. Academic classes: speech clasB. 

12. Community recreational facility: constructive use of leisure 
time. 

13. • 
P~ivate vocational school: "job-seeking techniques.' 

14. MOTA trainin~ centers: skill training. 
/I 

15. Institutional ~.ltdustries: \ apprenticeship, i.e., maintenance 
ele:ctrician. 

16. Institutional day room: interpersonal relalionships. 

17. Institutional housing unit: sanitary living habita. 

18. Recreation yard: team work. 

In developing the outline for community and corrections cooperation, 
as well as in seeing that the outline is kept current and followed. a 
team effort can be very effective. A working team prov~des a way for 
all departments within an institution to be involved, as well as getting 
the institution and the cOl1llIlllni.ty actively working together. A working 
team with policy making and planning responsibilities can bring about 
the kind of community-corrections coordination that is essential for a
dult career education. l-1i11 iama (1975) recommends that the team hold 
regular mee 1 ings during scheduled working hours so that the mo;:)t can be 
done to implement the plan. 

The shared responsibility for the program operation is important., and 
it is especially important that community members be part of the team. 
Community resourceJ) for adult care,er education of clients need to be uti
lbed ss folly as possible. Williams (1975) suggests releasing clients 
whenever pOBfJible to a~;tend vocational, technical ,on-the-job, and other 
coordinated programs in the community. State, federal;' and local agen
cies should be ~tilized to the fullest in implementing the plan. State 
deps"t"tments of education, agencies dealing with vocational and social 
rehabilitation, veterans affairs, public health, social welfare, and'Law 
Enforcement Assistance Councils should be part of th>!: implementation plan. 
Local junior colleses~ universitites. Manpower Develop~nt Training, and 
Cooperative Extension Services should also participate. Community service 
clubs and organizations can be made part of the delivery system. It is 
imperative that available resources in the community be inventoried when 
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developing the program outline. Whenever posaible program offerings in 
the community should be given precedence over developing dup~icate pro
grams at the institution. 

In the deZivery system modeZ, the function DEv,sLOP GORR8CTIONS-COM
MUNITY PROGRA}'! O[ffLINE (6.2.1) is accompUshed by teUing what is meant, 
by the pr'Ogram outUne, and then stating the prog:t'am subgoaZs or objec
tives to be accompUshed, the programs to be offered, the Zocates in which 
the program offerings wiU take place, and a brief description for ~(wh. 
For programs which are offered in the co717TlW'l.ity, no further description 
bJizt be given, so the prog:rom guide shouZd give enough info:r>rrc:tion so 
anyone win know e:cactZy what is going on in that pl:'Ogram. This might 
be in the form of a course description from the catalog of the local. 
oommunity coUege or technical school. For offerings which are to be 
given at the correctional, institution .. detaiZed inform:r.tion "on objectives, 
rrateriaZs, methods, and techniques wiU be given -in the curricuZum guides. 
Once the oorrections-corrmunity program outline is completed" it is neces.,. 
sary to fuZZy deveZop both the institutionaZ and aorrmunity programs. In
stitutional progrwn deveZopment uriU be described first in (6.2.2) and . 
then corrmunity program deveZopment ~iZZ be described in (6.2.3). 

DEVELOP INSTITIJrIONAL PROGRAM (6.2.2) 

The connnunity program should be part of every adult career educa
tion system; however, the community program will usually not suffice as 
the total adult career education program. There must also be an insti
tution or agency program'which will offer systematically planned learn
ing experiences to implement the adult career education goals. These ex
periences can oe incorporated into the courses or offerings in basic edu
cation, General Education Development (GED) preparation, social adjust
ment, cultural appreciation, recreation, vocational training, and gutd
ance. 

It is extremely important for the institutional program to include 
functions of classificatior., mechanical services, food services, and 
priSon industry. In each of these areas, career education is taking 
place. The important thing is to see that the career education i.s 
.planned and intended, rather than accidental and concomitant. When the 
client in an institution is given a duty assignment in the kitchen, this 
should provide an opportunity to learn new skills and develop good work 
habits. If the assignment is one which involves using antiquated. equip
ment, or provides for taking twice as much time to do a task as would be 
the case in the free world, then the care~r education the individual is 
receiving ur not going to fit the person for a productive ro1.e in soci
ety upon r~leaBe. This kind of experience is not contributing to attain
ment of any of the career education goals. Neither is it contributing 
to realistic self- or career awareness. 

Fo,,",··~ach progrdm offert"d at the corrections institu.'tionas part of 
the adult care~r eiucation d~livery system, curriculum guides need to be 
developed, and the materials needed to implement the guides have to be 

_____ m. ______ a. ____________________________________________ ~ ____ __ 
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obtained from commercial sources or prep~red locally. ' The curriculum 
gUi,de will co, 'Itain learner aubgoals and curriculum objectives, methods 
and techniques, scope and sequence of materiai to be covered, and the 
specific units which make up the total curriculum. The lesson plans 
which make up each individual unit, however, have to be developed by 
personnel at the institution who are responsible for that particular 
unit or part of a unit. 
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After deciding which programs will be provided in the community and 
which ones are to be offered at the institution, it is necessary to de
velo~ the materials for the programs offered at the institution. This is 
done in two steps: curriculum guIdes are prepared (6.2.2.1), and then 
supporting hardware and software are obtained commerically or produced 
locally (6.2.2.2). 

In the delivery 8ystem model" the function DEVELOP INSTITUTIONAL 
PROG~S (6.2.2) is accompl,iBhed by desaribing ~hat is ~ant by an in
stitutional, program, and the?; identifying the various ou:t'1'icul,a or pro
grams t.o be offered by the institution as pa:t't of thfj total. adu.Zt career 
education in corrcctions system. The ne:r:t step ":8 to give guideUnes 
for deve'loping the ,-~icul,a at the institutional, level, (6.2.2.1). Thi8 
rdU be fol-l,o~d by guidelines foT' use of rratePiaZs and an inventory of 
avaitabl-e or potential-l.y avail,abl-e hardWare and software (6.2.2.2). 

DEVELOP INSTITurroNAL PROGRAM CURRICULUM GUIDES (6.2.2.1). A cur
riculum gu~de is an organized description of desired outcomes together 
with the learning experiences wh;lch will be provided to achieve the cli
ent objectives. A curriculum guide contains a minimum of four sections: 
an introductory section which includes a statement ofphilosophy--a list
ing of principles which are used in carrying out the curriculum, a set, 
of curriculum subgoals and objectives, a listing of units which malte up 
the total curriculum, and the set of units. Guides also often contain 
.directions for evaluation and needed hardware/software. The development 
of curriculum guides for programs offered throughout the correctional 
institution as part of the adult career education deiivery system must 
be done by a team of individuals who will be i.lvolved in conducti~ the 
various programs; however, basic guidelines can be given. 

The institutional curriculum is important. Hill (1975b) states: 

Curriculum is the primary avenue through which change in the 
behavior of students cairbtt ~ffected. These changes include 
several items: increased knotiledge' and understandings" new 
attitudes and values, and the acquisition of skills. All af 
thesl~ changes are needed if the undereducated adult in the 
correctional institution is to function effectively in today's 
society. (p. 420) 

Hill (l975b) also recommends 12 steps for developing an adult career 
educ-atifin cnrriculum which should be useful to those deve,loping curri
culum guides: 
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1. Organize a career education advisory committee. 

2. Promote an understanding within the advisory commitcee of ca
reer education. 

3. Establish objectives for thp ~ocal career education program •. 

4. Analyze the present programs to i~entify elements of career 
education currently underway. 

5: Develop a program plan to expand or build upon desirab'le career 
education elements already included in the. program. 

6. Identify modifications needed in materials, equipment, facili-
ties, or personnel. • 

7. Establish a tim~line. 

8. Order hardware and sof~~are needed. 

9. Conduct in-service training for staff and community persons. 

10. Implement the program. 

11. Build in evaluation process. 

12. Provide follow-up assistance for teachers. 

The delivery system model will present guidelines for the develop
ment of each of the four basic sections of a curriculum guide. The actu
al writing of the curriculum guides will be d~ne by a team which will fol
low the delivery system guidelines, and will result in the production of 
separate guides for each curriculum. For example, there might be a Gen
eral Education Development (GED) preparation guide, a basic education 
guide, and a social education guide. There might be guides for a number 
of different vocational training courses, such as welding, auto mechan
ics, or dental tecnnology. 

The idea of adult career education is not so much to introduce ad
ditional treatment programs, but, rather, t~odify or reviHe existing 
programs so they contribute to achievement of adult career education 
goals, as well as making as much use as possible of existing community 
programs w~~ch implement the career education objectives.. One of the ~ 
Important and essential tasks in implementation is to modify already 
developed ~~rriculum gulaes so that career educatiQn objectives and ex
periences are infused into the curricula. For example, an important 
part of the institutional program is the General Education Development 
(CED) course. There must be a refocus of this course, however. in order 
to implenre-flt the career education concept and make GED preparation an: 
integral part of the career education delivery system in the cortections 
setting. Howards (1972) cautions that: 
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Most GED programs are teaching students to pass the GED exam, 
and then generally, set adrift with pr('!tl1h.es of future employ
llbility. By and large, most GED graduaten from these programs 
do not seem to make significant improvements in their economic 
or intellectual development. Some get jobs or further 
training, and some few enter cQiWlUnity or senior colleges. 
But ••• for most students, the GED turns out to be another 
dead end both educationally and vocationally. (p. 66). 

This is particularly true in the case of corrections clients. It 
is far from sufficient to turn a man or woman onto the streets with a 
GED certificate. Unless the person can show that he or sh6 has employa
bility skills, is capable of implementing social and citize~Bhip respon
sibilities, has work-oriented attitudes and values, and is able to make 
realistic decisions, the individual will find tlat the GED certificate 
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is of limited value, if. in fact, it is of value at all. Howards (197':) 
correctly points out that making persons with limited academic backf"' .lund 
and f'kills employable, often in jobs which do not yet exist, requirel. a 
wider variety of skills and understandings than are taught or measured 
by the GED. A GED course which is controlled by the GED test cannot sa
tisfy adult career education objectives. 

In order to make the GED course an effective part of the adult ca
reer education curriululu, the content will have to be organized around 
and focused on the adult career education concepts. Howards (1972) sug
gested using core concepts such as jobs, family. and consumer education 
as the central theme around which the GED curriculum would be organized~ 
This kind of approach is one which will make it possible to provide a 

GED course, which, in fact, is au integral part of adult career educa
tion. Each concept.can be developed as a unit of instruction which will 
involve a total integration of the reading, comprehension, interpreta
tion, and mathematics objectives with the adult career education objec
tives. Learning activities need to be provided which will contribute 
to both sets of oojectives. Only in this way will it be possible for 
the GED course to contribute to career development of the clients of 
corrections. 

Because adult career education is an all-encompassing concept, it 
is conceivable that the delivery system would require a number of curri
culum guides. particularly if the greater part or all 0;: the sys tem ~~ere 
to be delivered in the confin~s of a correctional institution. The for
mat for organizing a cUrriC1Jlum guide is a matter of the designer's 
choice. However, each guide' should contain the four basic sections: 
(a) an introdu,.:tory section ,~hich includes a statement of philosophy, 
(b) a set of curriculum subgoals and objectives, (c) a listing of units 
which make up the total curriculum, and (d) the set of units. Addition
al materials and supplementary sections,. particularly listings of hard
ware and Boft~1Sre sources, and references can be included if desired. 
The curriculum guide actually presents the units. However. the daily 
~esson plans which must be carried out to deliver each unit are not in
cluded in the guide. These are developed by the personnel responsible 
for presenting each lesson. 
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As there are many format~ for organizing curriculum guides, the de
velopers should devise and use the format which mllmake the guide most 
useful and best meet the needs of the particular setting ~ere it is to 
be implemented. An example of one format is given on pages 135 to 152. 
It is a vocational training guide. which is used for the Oregon,State Peni
t~ntiary curriculum (Esstmen & Henderson, 1974). 
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CURRICULUM /./UIDE: 

WELDING 
Oregon State Penitentiary 

Introduction: 

. . The purpose ot this course is to gi~e instruction of a preparatory 
type, in the development of operational skills, technical knowledge and 
related industrial information to fit the trainee for a job entry level 
skill upon his release from the Oregon &tate Penitentiary. 

Trainees will be given the opportunity to: 

1. Develop basic operational skills involved in actual ~nd/or simu-
lated welding operations. • . 

" 2. Acquire a knowledge ~£ related trade information pertinent to 
the welding field. 

3. Develop desirable work habits and appreciation, particularly in 
regs>:d to standards of craftsmanship, personal cleanliness, safety and 
shop maintenance. 

4. Discuss and help plan his training program prior. to entry. 
, 

To be eligible for the course trainees must satisfy a committee as 
to his interests in Vocational Training and have need for the training. 

The student will be considered com~1eted when he has reached a job 
entry level of performance. The training will vary according to the 
number of units needed. The estimated time for the completion of all 
the units is seven months. 

Trimary Objectives of the Oregon State Penitentiary 
Vocational Training Program: 

The primary objective of the Vocational Training Program is to aid 
the institution in the rehabilitation of the inmates, thus preparing 
them to return to society a8 useful citizens. 

The Vocational Training Program contributes to this by offering 
courses in many trades and crafts to inmates. 'Practical training under 
actual and simulated production conditions, applied theor~ and subjects 
of job educational value ar~ included in e~ch course of~Vocational Train
ing to prepare the inmate to become a wage earner uron his release from 
this institutiono 

Guidance and counseling are offered by the Vocational Instructors 
on matters concerning Vocational Training, but matters of a different 

,,-and more serious nature are referred to the inmate' B counselor. 
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Curriculcm Objectives: 

The specific curriculum objectives for the welding course are to: 

1. ~each the fundamentals of welding with the emphasis on becoming 
proficient ~i.thin the welding field. 

2. Teach the fundamentals of welding as the first step for the stu~ 
dent who wants to become a skilled welder. 

3. Develop the ability to apply science to problems pertaining to 
welding. 

/~. Develop personal work habits, such as c1eanlil.cas and order in . 
planning and carrying out work in the welding field. 

5. Develop safety habits pertaining to hazards in the welding field. 

6. Provide experience in the care and ~intenance of the tools. 

7. Develop a sense of responsibility; work cooperatively with others 
and follow oral and written instructions. 

8. Acquaint the trainee with labor and management relationship; the 
opportunities for employment in the welding field; and preparation of ap
plications and his c'onduct during the interview. 

9. Determine student's deficiencies and make appropriate recommen
dations. 

Plan of Instructional Practices: 

"'a. Behavioral Objectives: Instructors will establish behavioral ob-
jectives for each unit of the Training outline, both informational and 
operational. 

Teaching Method: Operational sk.ills in this course will be taught 
in the shop by a combination of demonstrations, and practice under actual 
and/or simulat;.ed conditions. 

Technical knowledge and rel,dted industrial information will be 
taught by the use of lectures, discussions, demonstrations, audio-visual 
aids, oral and/or written tests, research. outside assignments, instruc~ 
tion sheets, and other applicable media. 

Instructional Aids: Actual equipment, tools, textbooks, audio
visual aids, pamphlets, booklets, and V.T. Guides are us~d. 

Providing for Individual Differences: Instruction will be given 
on group baSis as much as possible, but due to individual differences 
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in learning abilities, interest and starting d~tes, instruction in techw 
nica1 knowledge and manipulative skills will ~e given on an individual 
basis with the use of audio-visual aid equipment and outside assignments 
to allow the trainee to advance in the course according to his desires 
and abilities. Individual progress records will be kept. 

Student Personnel Organization: Trainees are assigned to specific 
jobs and are rotated after meeting the requirements of the objective. of 
that unit. Student~ are held responsible for cleanliness of their work 
area and the completed job. 

Student Planning: Trainees learn to plan operations of assigned 
jobs according to welding procedures, and to plan cleaning projects. 

Testing and Grading: Written andlor oral tests will be given before 
and after each operational and ir.£'ormational unit. There will also ·be a 
written andlor oral test and performance test given as a final examil:l''l
tion. Tests will be used to determine the trainee's progress and the 
effectiveness of i~struction. based on the objective of a given unit. 

SafetI: General welding safety practices Ruch as shop cleanliness, 
protection from hazardous equipment, use of personal safety habits, safe 
use of tools and ~achines will. be followed with added emphasis being 
made by group and· individual instruction in this area. 

Shop Records: Welding shop records to be kept include attendance, 
tools and equipment inventory, trainee work progress and performance 
levels attained. 

"'UNITS IN COURSE 

The main units of this course of instruction for welding with ap
proximate time to be' spent on each lti:e as follows: 

1. Basic Oxyacetylene Welding 150 Hours 

2. Basic Arc Welding 3(.0 RoU):s 

3. Pipe Welding Techniqu~s 180 Rot.:rs 

4. Basic MIG & TIG Welding 120 Rou"f', 

INFORMATIONAL UNITS 

UNIT 1: Basic OXyacetylene Welding & Cutting 
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Behavioral Objective: 

Given a series of fifteen questions perta1.ning to O:"jacetylene 
welding and cutting, student will correctly answer ten of them. 

A. Introduction to Oxyacetylene Welding 

1. Background history. 

2. Chemistry involvf'd. 

3. Metal identification 

4. Different joining processes 

B. Ssf~ Practices in OXyacetylene Werdlng & Cutting 

1. Responsibility to employer 

2. Responsibility to fellow wurker 

3. Responsibility to )ourself 

4. Use of hand tools 

5. Perils of horseplay 

6. Proper use of Oxyacetylene equipment. 

C. Oxygen & Acetylene Cylinders 

1.. Safe handling and storage 

2. Construction of: 

s. OXygen 
h. Acetyl{;ne 

3. Checking fittings for damage 

D. Oxygen & Acetylene Regulators 

1. Safety procedures in: 

a. Handling of hook-ups 
b. Adjustment of pressure 
c. Lubrication 

2. Construction of Regulators 

3. How to identify Oxygen regulators 

4. How to identify Acetyle~e regulators 
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E. Welding Torches & Tips 

1. Safety prQ~edures 1n: 

4. Hook-ups to hose and regulators 
b. Lighting and extinguishing 

2. Construction of and material used in them 

3. Proper nomanclature for parts and assembly 

4. Selecting proper equipment 

5. Adjusting regulators for equipment used 

F. Cutting Torches & Tips 

1. Safety procedures in: 

a. Hook-ups to hose and regulators 
b. Lighting and extinguiahing 

2. Construction of and material used in them 

3. Proper nomanclature for parts used and assembly 

4. Selecting proper equipment for the job to be performed· 

5. Adjusting regulatol' for equipment used 

6. Lig1.:,;1ng 

7. Extinguishing flame 

8. Handling of fuel g~ses 

G. Various Fuel Gases 

1. Acetylene 

2. Carbide 

3. Water 

4. Natural gas 

5. Hydrogen 

6. Butane 

7. Propane 

8. Happ 
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UNIT 

H. Heat P~oducing Gases 

I. 

II: 

1. Oxygen 

2. Different flames in oxyacetylene and approximate tempera
tures and u?cs in welding & cutting. 

a. Carburizing 5200 degree F most commonly used causes 
brittleness, excess of·carbon. 
'\ -

b. Ncutral- 5600 degrees F most commotdy used,. adds nothing 
and takes away nothing. 

c. Oxydizing- 6200 degrees F not commonly used causes brit
tle welds. 

Problems in Oxyacetylene Welding. llnd Cutting 
e·, " 

1. Positions .. . _,. 
a. Flat 
b. Horizontal 
c. Overhead 
d. Vertical 

2. Types of joints 

8. Butt 

1. OPl'O 
2. Closed 

b. r'illet 

1. corner or edge 
2. tee 

c. lap 

3. Effects of pressure settings o( regulators on welds 

4. Different weldin~ processes 

a. Solder welding 
b. Braze or Braze welding 
c. Fusion welding 

Basic Arc Welding 

Behavioral Objective: 

Upon completion of this unit, student given a series of fifteen 
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questions pertaining.to Arc Welding and cutting, will, 
correctly answer ten of them. 

A. Introduction to Arc Welding 

1. Background history 

2. Chemistry involved 

3. Metals identification 

4. D~fferent joining processes 

B. Safe Practices in Arc Welding & Cutting 

1. Responsibility to employer 

2. Responsibility to fellow worker 

3. Responsibility tf) yourself 

4. Use of hand tools 

5. Perils of horseplay 

6. Proper use of A~c Welding MaCbine 

C. Arc Welding machines and accessories 

1. Type of. machines 

a. G~merator 

1. Electric driven 

b. Alternator 

1. Gasoline 

c. Transformer 

1. A.C. 
2. A.C. or D.C. 
3. Constant potential 

2. Accessories of Arc Welder 

B. Welding cable 
b. Electrode holder 
c. Ground clamps 
d. Personal gear: 
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1. Safety glasses 
2. Head gear 
3. Protective leather zlothing 

D. Types of Arc Welding Electrodes 

E. 

1. How they are classified 

2. WhAt the clasaification means 

3. Composition of core wire 

4. Composition of coating 

5. Sizes available 

Problems in Arc Welding 

1. Ho'w to turn on IMchine 

2. 

3. 

4. 

How to adjuot machine 

Position 

a. Flat 
b. Horizontal 
c. Overhead 
d. Vertical 

Types of Joints 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Butt 

1. Groove 

D.. 

b. 
with back-up 
without back-up 

Fillet 

l. 
2. 

Lap 

corner or edge 
Tee 

'- 5. Effects of polarity, voltage, amperage on welds, metals 
positions. 

UNIT III: Pipe Welding 

Behavioral Objective: 
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Upon completion of this unit, student given a series of fifteen 
questions pertaining to Pipe Welding will correctl, answer ten ~f 
them. 

A. Safety in Handling and Welding of Pipe 

1. Proper lifting equipment 

2. Checking for explosives 

3. Grounding pipe 

B. Introduction to Pipe Welding 

1. Some uses of pipe 
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2. Different grades and weights of pipe 
t·. ? 

3. Different p~sitions Qsed in pipe weldin~ 
.. .,) 

4. Different welding pror.esses used 

5. Preparing pipe for welding 

6. Tests that ate used for certification, both destructive and 
non-destructive 

7. Review of safe practices in use of arc welding equipment 

8. Special equipment used in layout 

9. Blueprint symbols used in pipe welding 

c. Problems in Pipe Welding 

1. Setting the arc ~elding equipment for pipe welding 

2. Welding in the uphill procedure. 

3, Welding in the downhill procedure 

UNIT IV: Basic MIG & TIG Welding 

Behavioral Objectiv~: 

Upon completion of this unit, the student, given a series of 
fifteen questions pertaining to MIG & TIG Welding, will correctly 
answer ten of them. 

A. Introduction to MYG & TIG Welding 

1. To operate safely because of hazards of: 
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a. 
b. 

Gasses involved 
Ultra-violet rays 

'2. Effects on the area around you and the fellow workers 

3. Type of equipment used and how it differs from other kinds 

4. The proper procedures for set-up and operation 

B. Problems in MIG & TIG Welding 

1. Observation and practices of the welding of differen~ metals 
both ferrous and non-ferrous. 

2. Instruction on proper settings of the machines -and allied 
equipment under Simulated working conditions in all posi
tions and different metals. 

3. The observation Bnd use of different gasses and theiref
fect on the arc quality. Welded metal appearance and qual
ity and the effects good and bad on the base or parent met
al s. 

4. To learn the principles of blueprint reading 

5. The identification of metals and metal shapes 

6. The understanding of welding metallurgy 

OPERATIONAL UNITS 

UNIT I: Basic OXyacetylene Welding 

~ehavioral Objective: 

Upon completion of this unit, the student will successfully pass 
a performance test using 3 x 5 Lir,ht Gauge Steel Plates on all joints 
in all positions, welds conforming to American Welding Soci,ety speci
fications. .Also demonstrate his ability te> properly us~ cutting 
torch by cutting various shapes and patterns as designated by the 
instructor. 

A. safety clothing practices 

B. Handling of bottled glass 

C. Handling of OXyacetylene torch equipment 

D. Proper procedures for welding 

E. Proper procedures for cutting 
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F. Metal identification 

G. Joint types 

H. Positions 

UNIT II: Basic Arc Welding 

Behavioral Objective: 

Upon completion of this unit, the student will successfully 
pass a performance test using 3 x 10 HeaVJ Steel Plates on all 
joints in all positions, ~]elds conforming to American Welding 
Society specifications. 

A. ldent~ ~ation of equipment 

B. Safe se'c up and use of welders 

C. Welders accessories and protective clothing 

D. Welding rods 

E. Joint types 

F. Positions 

G. Metals identification 

UNIT III: Pipe Welding Techniqup.s 

Behavioral Objective: 

Upon completion of this unit, the student will take Pipe Certi
fication Test conforming to State of Oregon Low Pressure Vessell 
Pipe Requirements and Bevel Specifications. 

A. Safe use of equipment and clothing 

B. To be able to identify and use different special equi~ment 
pertinent to the pipe welding trade 

C. To develop the basic welding techniques pertinent to the pipe 
welding trade 

D. To acquaint the student with the tools and their use in the 
pipe ~lelding trad~ 

E. To acquaint the student with the preparation of the pipe bevel 
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UNIT IV: Basic MIG & TIG Welding 

Behavioral Oblective: 

Upon completion of this unit, the student will pass ~ per~orm
ance test uSing light and medium gauge ferrous and non-ferrous met
als; on all joints in all positions, conforming to the AmeTican 
Welding Society specifications. 

A. To learn the principles of safe and proper practice in set-up 
~~d operation of the MIG and ~IG equ~pment. 

B. To learn skills in welding of ferrous and non-ferrous metals 
in various positions. 

C. To learn different inert 3Bses and combination theory used in 
MIG and TIG Welding. 

AFTER ALL UNIT REQUIREMErlTS HAVE'-BEEN MET, STUDENIS lULL REVl.c.W PROGRAM 
PRIOR TO COMPLETION. 
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING GUIDE 
WELDING CURRICULUM 

OREGON STATE l'MTENTIARY 
SALE}.!, OREGON 
OCTOBER 1973 

PURPOSE: This Vocational Training Guide (VIG) liGts the objectives re
quired for the student to achieve a job fmtry level skill in 
the Welding field. It also pro'lides a p,ermanent record of the 
student's achievement while in training. 

USE: This VTG provides the basis in which instructors can plan 8.nd 
conduct individual training. The VIG is divided into two seg
ments; one Informational and one Operational.' The Operational 
segment will provide guidelines and reflect the accomplishment 
of the student in the Theory portion of his tra~ning, i.e., 
classroom, self-study. 

INSTRUCTORS 
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. WILL: 1. Identify the equipment on which the student has become pro
ficient and the npplicable study reference. The equipment 
will be listed in tbe Operational Training Requirements seg
ment and the Study Reference in the Informational Training 
section. 

2. Up-date the VTG when the student completes a specific unit. 

3. Indicate the skill level required to meet the objective of 
each unit. 

4. Indicate the skill level obtained, the number of hours of 
exposure in that unit and certify by inttialing. 

5. Establish behavioral objectives and enter them in the space 
provided for each unit of tralning. 

GRADING: The Information~l Units will be graded s~tisfactory, unsatis
factory or not applicable. The Operational Units will be 
graded by using the fo~wing skill level matrix: 

0- Student haG not been introduced to the Operational Unit. 
1- Student has been introduced to the Operational Unit. 
2~ Student understands principles of operation. 
3- Student can perform with direct supervision. 
4T Student t:!'an perform with minimum supervisi, 
5- Student can perform ~lithout supervision. 

NAME OF TRAINEE S IGt!ATUR.E OF INSTRUCTOR DATE STARTED 

SIGNATURE OF V.T. SUPERVISOR DATE COMPLETED 
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INFORMATION UNITS 
UNIT 

IJNIT OBJECTIVES AND HOURS 
GRADE 
S-SAT. 
U-UNSAT. 

INSl'R. 
INITIAL 

UNIT I: 

A. 

B. 

BASIC OXY
ACETYLENE 
WELDING AND 
CtmING. 

Introduction 
to Oxyacetylene 
Welding. 
Safe practices 

STUDY REFERENCES COMPLETED 

Upon completion of this unit, the student, given 
a series of fifteen questions pertaining to Oxy
acetylene welding and cutting, will correctly 
answer ten of them. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

STUDY REFERENCES: 
in Oxyacetylene 
Welding and Cut 1. 
tiug. 2. 
Oxygen & Acety
lene cylinders. 
Oxygen & Acety
lene regulators 
Welding torches 

Basic Oxyacetylene Text (Griffin/Roden) 
Shop Study materials 

F. 

G. 

H. 

& tips. 
Cutting torches 
& tips. 
The welding & 
cutting flame. 
Problems in 
Oxyacetylene 
welding and 
cutting. 

UNIT II: BASIC ARC 
WELDING & 
CUTTING 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Introduction 
to Arc Welding 
& Cutting. 
Safe practices 
in Arc weld-
ing and cut
ting. 
Arc welding 
machines and 
accessories. 

D. Types of Arc 
welding eIe$!
trodes. 

E. Problem in 
Arc welding. 

Upon completion of this unit, the studen~ given 
a series of fi.fteen questions pertaining to Arc 
welding and cutting, will correctly answer ten 
of them. 

STUDY REFERENCES: 

1. Basic Arc Text (Griffen/Roden) 
2. Shop Study material·s 
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INFORMAXION UNITS 

UNIT III: PIPE WElD·· 
ING TECH
NIQUES 

A. Safety in hand
Ung ,gnd weld
ing of pipe. 

B. Introduction 
to pipe weld
ing. 

C. Problems in 
pipe 'l'!eldit'.g. 

UNIT 
UNIT OBJECTIVES AND HOURS" 
STUDY REFERENCES COMPLETED 

GRADE 
S-SAT. 
U-UNSA;J.'~ 

... 

':"'. 

INSTR. 
INITW. 

Upon completion of thi.s unit, the student, 
given iii series of fi.fteen questions per.taining 
to Pipe welding, '\-lill Icorrectly answer ten of 
them. 

~?LJlEFERKNCES : 

l. 
2. 

Basic Pipe Welding Text (Griffin/Roden) 
Shop Study nu.~terials ; 

- . 
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~ __________________ ~ __________________ ~~ ______ ~~ ______ ~ ____ • __ ~O'. ~ 

UNIT IV: BASIC MIG 
&. TIG 
WELDING 

A. Introduct:ion 
to MIG &. TIG 
welding. 

B. Probl~s of 
MIG &. TIG 
welding. 

tI 
0- -

Upon complletion of this unit, the student, 
given a series of fifteen questions pertaining 
to MIG & TIC welding, will correctly answer 
ten of them. 

STUDY REFERENCES: 

1. Basic MIG & TIG te~t (Griffin/Roden) 
2. st,op Study materials 
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r--_______ ,:;;OPr-;E:;::MTIONAL TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 
UNiT OBJEC~ I SKILL Sf~LL 

OPERATIONAL 
UNITS 

UNIT I: BASIC OXY
ACF;TYLENE 
WELDING 
ANDCtrr
TING. 

A. Safety Cloth
ing Practices. 

B. Handling of 
bottled gases. 

C. Handling of 
Oxy-Acetylene 
Torch equip
ment. 

'O.'-·Proper proce
dures for 
Welding. 

E. Proper proce
dures for 
cutting. 

F. Metals iden
tificatiOll., 

G. Joint types. 

TIW AND LEVEL LEVEL 
EQUJ.PMENT i :REQ. OBTAINED 

4 
o I 234 5 

INS!. 
INI!. 

UNI'r 
HOURS 

Upon completion of this unit, the student will 
successfally pass a performanc~'test using 
3 x 5 Light Gauge Steel Plates on all joints in 
all positi~ns. welds conforming to American 
Welding Society specifice.tions. 

Demonstrate his ability to properly use cutting 
torch by cutting various shapes and patterns as 
designated by :f.nstructor. 

Standar~ Oxy-Acetylene Cutting Rig will be used. 
Standard Oxy-Acetylene Welding Rig will be used. 

H. Positions. 
r-~--~~~~~-----~-----------'------r--r--r-,-'~--~~------'------4 

UNIT II: BASIC 
ARC 
WELDING. 

A. Identifica
tion of 
equipment. 

B. Safe set~up 
and use of 
welders ac
cessories 
and protec
tive cloth
ing. 

C. Welding rods. 
D. JDint types. 
E. Positions. 
F. ~etals iden-

tification 

3 
o 1 234 5 

Upon completion of this unit, the student will 
successfully pass a performance test using 
3 x 10 Heavy Steel Plates on all joints in all 
positions, welds conforming to Am~rican Welding 
Society specifications. 

300 AMP Dlc Arc Machine will be used. 
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OPERATIONAL TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 
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UNIT OBJEC- SKILL SKILL G 

OPERATIONlt.L 
UNITS 

UNIT III: PIPE 
WELDING 
TECH
NIQUES. 

A. Safe use of 
equipment and 
clothing. 

B. Identify and 
use different 
equipment 
pertinent to 
the pipe 
welding 
trade. 

e. Develop the 
basic weld
ing tech
niques per
tinent to 
the pipe 
welding 
trade. 

D. Acquaint the 
student with 
all toola in 
the ptpe 
welding trade. 

E. Acquaint the 
student with 
the prepara
tion of the 
pipe bevel. 

UNIT IV: BASIC MIG 

& TIG I 
WELDING. 

A. LeRrn the 
principles of 
safe and 
proper prac
tices in set
up and opera
tion of MIG & 
TIG equipment. 

B. Leal'S skills 
in welding of 
ferrous and 

TlVE AND LEVEL LEVEL INST •. I UNIT 
EQUIPMENT REQ. OBTAINED INIT I HOURS 

~ 01234 5 

Upon completio1n of chis unit. the student will 
take Pipe Certification Test conforming to 
State of OregclO Low Press'ure Vessell Pipe Re
quirements and Bevel Specificationa. 

Student will IJUccessfully pass three of the six 
test specimenl3. 

Schedule 40 8-inch pipe. E-6010 lIS-inch elec
trodes. 

300 A~ DIC Arch Welder will be used. 

4 
o 1 2 345 

Upon completion of this unit, th~ student ~nll 
pass a performance test us:',ng light and uedium 
gauge ferrous and non-ferr~us metal, on all 
joints in all positions, conforming to American 
Welding SOCiety specifications. ·0 

Ale & DIe MIG & TIG Macr.ines will be used. 
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non-ferrous 
~tals in 
various posi
tions. 

C. Learn different 
inert gases llnd 
combination 
theory uaed in 
MIG .& TIG 
welding. 
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In the deUve.zoy system m:x1eZ,6 the futu:Jticm DEVELOP INSTITUTIONAL 
PUOGRAU CURRICULUM GUIDES (6. 2.2.1) 1.:s ·accomptiAJhed by teZting what ete
~nts are to be incZuded in each guide that wit:!. be pl'Oduoed~ (?i.thel" ori
ginaUy 9r by modifying meting gui.de8~ for the inatitu:bioti where the de
UtJeJ:>y system wiU opemte. This is foZZoVJed by giving guideUnes for 
eac~ section that wil.Z be ina1.uded in thc:guid6s.· T1w first step is to 
.desmbe the use -of reseal'Oh in the process of ds1>a1,oping oUl"1'icuZum 
guides. This wit.Z be e:cpZain8d in (6.2.2.1.1). 

CONSIDER RESEARCH/ESTABLISH PRINCIPLES (6.2.2.1.1). Research is a 
process of sequentially related, systematized activities cdnducted to 
find answers to questions, and to produce information related to prob
lems or questions in a given area. Using the results of research is one 
way to make more effective utilization of the human and material resources 
for adult career education in corrections. Establishing principles is 
the proc~ss of identif~ing and stating those principles related to adult 
career education in corrections that will guide the curriculum design. 

The introductory section of the cur~iculum guide should give at 
least a brief statement of prin..:iples which are being implemented, or 
the conclusions or reco~ndatf.ons which are to be taken into a~count. 
To do thiS, an effort should be made to utilize the results of relevant 
research. By looking at r· search studies aa well as considering the 
recommendations of authorities, it is possible to make the adult career 
education curriculum both innovative and effective. Research helps to 
intr,",C' 'lCe. innovations into the program. It is important to know what 
has been done in the areas of career development, human growth and de
velopment, learning, and lI'.otiv&tion. This should help to avoid making 
costly errors, and should result in more.innovative programs. 

Career educfltion research should be studied carefully and continu
ously. This includes all information on careers, the world of work,oc
cupational clusters, and other related topieJ. Human growth and develop
ment research contains information about characteristics end needs of 
~lient8 of corrections, the adult learner, and the disadvantaged. TIle re
lationships bet~yeen heredity and enviromnent,::he influence of cultural 
differences, the influences of values, cau,sea of conflict and amciety, 
and nature of developmental stages all come under human growth and de
velopment research. Learning res~arch provides information about moti
vation and learning. Techniques such as repetition, transfer, reinforce
·ment, and goal setting ar~ included. The xesearch on specific subject 
areas provides valuable information, particularly the very extensive re
search on reading. A vast amount of research has been done on adult 
basic education .:nd on the technology of instruction. All-of this in
formation has a bearing on the developoont of adult career education 
programs. 

It is often difficult to select from among the wealth of available 
information and to keep up-to-date on current research. However, in
quiry should be made to research and development centers, clearinghouses, 
govenment agencies, and universities. Subscriptions to periodicals car
rying information on career education are worthwhile. The Division of 
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Adult Education in the U.S. Office. of Education is an important source 
of information for tnose involved in developing curricula for adult ca
reer education in corrections. In addition, the following sources can 
provide research inf~rmation relevant to adult career education in cor
rections: 

I. Government Agencies 

A. U. S. Office of Education 

1. National Multi-Media Clearinghol.1se (evaluates, abstracts, 
and indexes materials on adult basic education) 

2. Regional Offices (on-going projects and reports) 
J. Regional Laboratories and Cle~ringhouses (reports' on special 

studies related directly to specific regional proble~ and 
populations) . 

4. ERIC (indexes all education research and research:related •• 
literature) _ 

5. Division of Adult._Education (teaching trai"ning and special 
demonstration projects, in-house I~port8) 

B. U. S. Bureau of Pr!sons (central office clearinghouse on special 
projects in education) 

C. Law Enforcement -~sistanceAdministration (research office and 
clearinghouse) 

D. U. S. Department of Labor (research on manpower dcvelopm~nt and 
training) . 

E. National Institute of Corrections (clearinghouse of corrections 
malerials) 

II. Publications 

A. Books, m~nographs, special reports, bibliographies 

B. Professional journals 

1. Adult Education 
2. Adult Leadership 
3. Ame~i~an Educational Research Journal 
4. Review of Educational Research 
5. American Journal of Corrections 
6. Correctional Education Journal 
7. Psych0logy Today 

C. Dissertation Abstrae~s 

III. Institutions of Higher Education 

IV. Professionat Organizations 

A. American Correctional Association 
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B. American Bar Association 
. -

C. Adult Education Association of }~rica 

D. National Association of Public and Community Adult Education 

E. American Educational Research Association 

Curriculum designers should take full advantage of all available 
resource materials which might suggest new directions or innovative ap
proaches to incorporate into the program. A source book on vocational 
t1.<lining i\1 correctional institutions published in 1973 describes 66 in": 
novative vocational programs (Keyes. 1973). These program descriptions 
contain many ideas which might be incorporated into career education pro
grams offered inside an institutional setting. There also are ideas for 
community involvement which is a vitally important aspect of adult career 
education in corrections. The publication ~.ncludes descriptions of school 
and college cooperative programs, business and industry cooperati"e pro
grams, trade union cooperative programs, professional and paraprofession
al progralV', .lnd short term and pre-vocat ·.on'll pr.ograms. There also are 
descriptions of some new approaches to traditional courses and ideas fo~ 
organization and administration of vocational training in correctional 
institutions. 

Once research findings have been considered, principles can be es
tablished. For example, there are six pri.nciples of correctional educa
tion defined by Eckenrode (1973) that apply directly to adult career edu
cation in corrections and should guide the design of the curric1tdum: 

1. Educational activity must be meaningful to the learner. 

2. Corr~ctiona1 education must be offered in short, attainable and 
measurable segments. 

3. There must be reinforcement of lear.nir~. 

4. There must be balance in the total l:ftstitutional program in which ""...;e 
education is but a part--a meaninl~ful part. 

5. The i~stitutional educational program moot be an accredited 
one. 

6. There must be a Substantial interpersonal relationship estab
lished between the teacher and the student. 

In addition to these six ~rinciples, it is important to see that 
the adult career education program in corrections provides a work-ori
ented curriculum, offers a unified curriculum in which preparation for 
work and preparation for academi~ education are melded into a single 
whole, and provides modular curriculum. t~his fusion of Bcade.mte and 
practical skills has considerable application in correctional programs 
and it coul~ be one of the most useful aspects of c~eer education 
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for ••• rehabilitation" (Sessions, 1912, p. 29). 

Additional research findings Which apply to establishing principles 
include those of Freschet. Freschet (1975) recommends seven steps in 
organizing learning experiences in adult career education: 

-1. Make a behavioral analysls. A detailed tasl~ description nnd 
analysis must be made of the tasks to be learned. For exampie, in at
tempting to achieve skill development of the learners, the task might be 
to locate, remove, and replace a bad sparkplug in a car, or to use a 
stock catalog to order a special part for a carburetor--a rather compli
cated process requiring special skills in reading, in~exing, writing, and 
pricing. The task ana\ysis must define all the necessary skills and know
ledge needed to perfcrm the task. Specific training objectives arc then 
identified for each task and sub-task. These training objectives must be 
related to and derive from the goals, subgcals, and management objectives 
already specified in (4.2). The signal path from (4.2) to (6.2.2.1) shows 
this relationship. Each training objective must specify a behavior that 
can be verified, and an activity that can be measur~d accurately and reli
ably. The behavioral obje.:tives ",hich are specified for training in the 
program guide must describe precisely (a) what the learner is to do as a 
direct result of the learning activity. (b) under what conditions and 
limitations, and (c) to what level or standard of performance. The train
ing objectives must demand specific learner responses to specific stimu
li. Each object:l.ve must satisfy Ryan-s (1972) SPAMO test for quality, 
just the same as the management objectives defined in (4.0). This means 
that five questions must be answered for ~ach objective, and, if the ~n
swer to any question is "NO," the objective must be changed. The ques
tions are: 

S Is the objective specific. rather than general and vague? 

P Is the objective pertinent, describing outcomes relevant for the 
particular clients and the setting? 

A Is the objective attainable, something with!'n the realm o~,;\40$
sibility? 

M Is the objective measurable, in terms of outcomes that ea! be 
assessed? 

o Is the objective observable, in terms of behaviors that can be 
seen? 

2. Determine optimum step size. The instructional or training 
content must be organized into relatively small and sequential steps, 
each requiring a desired student response. The responses, in fact, arc 
the learner objectives. Each step must build from the preceding response 
toward the succeeding step a~d its sub~~quent response. Only information 
and activity directly relevant to the desired behavioral outcome are in
cluded. Each step should contain neither more ~~~ l~ss instruction or 
training "'han needed by the learner to successfully perform the stated 
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training objective_, 

3. Provide for active responding. The learner has to interact with 
the career education learning experience by responding in some specific 
manner at each step. The response may be in the form of replying to a 
question, performing a task, or a combination of both. The response and 
the stimulus for the ,response should duplicate 'as nearly as possible the 
real-world tasks and environment. ~fuen possible, the resp~nse should 
call for realistic application-of·the new knowledgt> or skill, not just 
a parroting of words or repetition of an action. The aim should be to 
force the learners to make specific overt responses throughout the career 
education learni~experience So t~at their behaviors can be shaped step-' 
by-step until they achieve mastery. 

4. Give immediate confirmation. ~mmediately fol{owing ea~h re
sponse, the learner should be given knowledge of results'. The learner 
should find out at once if the response was right or wrong-~and if wroQg. 
where the error lies. Making a coryect response and having that response 
confirm(~d as correct strengthens the probability tha~ the learner will 
respond appropriately in a sTmilar situation later. 

5. Use managed reinforcement~ Learning must not be left to chance. 
The learner must be purposefully guided toward making the correct re
sponse, and reinforcetl.Y'lnt should be provided to strengthen these re
sponses. The use of contingency rewards has been found to be very suc
cessful when used in corrections as well as non-corrections settings. An 
effective ap~roach is to design a schedule of rewards which clients can 
receive contingent upon suct:essful completion of sj?ecific tasks.· The 
principle of successive approximation should be applied in working out 
the reward schedule so that relatively small rewards can be given for 
responses mlich approximate the desirej final Qutcome. This serv~s a 
motivating function, and when used in conjunction with supportive train
ing, helps in moving the learner toward the final goal. 

6. Use learner controlled rate. All learners should not be forced 
to progress at the same rate. l~owever, they all must reach the same 
Cbj~tives an:} meet the same criteria of success" (Freschet, 1975, p. 
395). The career education learning materials should be packaged in 
modules which will make possible the in~ividualizing of instruction. 
The learner wi.ll be able to move on to the next step only after baving 
succeeded with the preceding one. '~hus, the learner's responses con
trol the rate of learning" (Freschet, 1975, p. 395). The greater part 
of the materials used for achieving career ed~~ation goals will be in
dividualized. However, varying degrees of group-pacing and group acti
vities should be included. This is particularly important in providing 
experien~es to help the leaLners achieve social relationship objectives. 

7. Use learner-controlled content. The content of the career edu
cation training must be such that it can be adapted to the learr\.er. rather 
than haYing the learner adapt to the r.ontent. The information which the 
learner receives mu5t be appropriate to the needs and abilities of the 
indivi~nl at that time. This makes it particularly critical for the 
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DEFIijE CURRICULUM OBJECTIVES (6.2.2.1.2). The management subgoals 
lind performance object1.ves which were defined in (4.2) !Jrovide the basis 
for definition of behavioral objectives at the client level. The goals. 
management subgoals, Bnd performance objectives are fed forward to 
(6.2.2.1.2), where the curriculum designer takes the performance objec
tives to the next level, and defines client objectives. The objectives 
which are ~tated in the curriculum should describe the expectations for 
all individuals who complete the curriculum. When the units in the cur
riculum actually are being implemented by daily lessons, it will be ne
cessary to have behavioral objectives for each daily lesson for the par
ticular indi'~dual or group of clients participating in the lesson at the 
time. Each C.1. cmt oGjective mus"f"'be defined in r~':\avioral terms. includ
ing a description of the be~aviors which are desired, the conditions under 
which the beha~~or8 will be manifested, and the criterion le~~i for ac
ceptable performance. Tha behaviors should refer to knowledge, skills, 
or attitudes that are to be developed. 

The importance of defining behavioral objectives appropriate to the 
needs and characteristics of the clients in each particular setting is 
emphasized in the California model of career development. The designers 
held that: 

In planning a total ~areer ~velopment program, decisipns must 
be made as to tee grade level at which each concept is to be 
introduced, and which of the sub-goals of ~~a~ concept would 
be applicable. This approacn will result in ststements of ob
jectives that are approp~iate and developmental. It is not 
possible to develop a 6~C of objectives which would be appli
cable to a variety of settings,as tne objectives must relate 
directly to the variables within the specific setting. • • • 
There is no way for a school staff to avoid developing their 
own objectives. (Cunha, Laramore, Lowrey, Mitchel:, Smith, 
& Woolley, 1972, p. 17) 

This is equdlly, if not more true for corrections. TIle client subgoals 
which really establish the basis for the curriculum scope must rp.late 
to the five major goals of adult career education. Client subgoals re
lating to each of the five major goals can be developed [or each of the 
stages of f:areer development. 

In the de 7 -:''J9ry sy8tem model .. the jimction DEFINE ClJilRICULUM OBJEC
TIVES (6.2.2.1.2) i8 accomp"lished by teUing what is TTleant by curriculwn 
objectives and showing the reZationship to 11l2nagement subgoals and per
forrrance objectives. This 1.:s foUowed by directiorro to the curricuZwn 
designers for actuaUy defining cUent objectives. The nex'c step is to 
present guideUnes for developing and using methods and techniques 
(6.2.2.1.3). . 

DESCRIBE ~mTHoDSITECHNIQUES (6.2.2.1.3). The curriculum guide should 
give information about methods and techniques. Method refers to the or
ganizatlon of participants and ways of delivering learning experiences 
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for the purpose of adult career education. This includes establishing 
the relationships bet~een the client and the setting where the learning 
is to take place, and includes ind:f.vidual, large group. and small group 
organizations. Technique refero to ways in which the learning exp~ri
encea are managed to facilitate achievement of cl:i .. emt objective",_ Tech
ni~ueB include ainmlation games, :cole-playing, demouBtrationo, and dis
cussionn. Various methods and techniques must be considered, and alter
natives mt\st be made available in wr:tting the curriculum guides. Sut;:cess 
in the program which is offered will depend in large measure upon the 
creativity. motivation, and desire of those who design the methods and 
:~lect the techniques for implementing the curriculum. 

Characteristics of corrections clients vary •. If certain methods 
and techniques succeed with one group, there is no guarantee they will 
succeed with another group. Therefore, it is impor':.<ant to make provi
sion for using a variety of methods and employing different techniques.' 
Studies reveal that more clients in corrections are under-educated school 
dropouts than i~ found in the non-correctional. setting. In order to 
change their attitudes toward education, innovative techniques must be 
employed. It is especially important that methods and techniques be used 
which make it possible to demonstrate the real-world application of the 
concepts being learned. !~e classroom is, in many weys, the most sterile 
of pOBsible""ll:'!trrning environments--useful for abstract concepts but ,dth 
little opportunity to demonstrate 'real world' applications" (U. S. De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1972, p. 10). 

Individualized instruction is one method that is particularly impor
tant for adults. Weinhold (1972) points ou~ that individualized instruc
tion--teaching that is custom-tailored to the unique needs and interests 
of each student--is likely to motivate students to learn and help them 
learn more. New knowledge skills or behaviors stay with the student 
longer ~hen the student is directly involved in the lea~aing process. 
Individualization of instruction can be accomplished in a number of ways, 
oceof which is through the use of aides, paraprofessionals, and auxili
ary personnel--whether volunteer or paid. This means that the teacher 
can become a supervisor of the staff of helpers Weinhold (1972) points 
out some of the ways these aids can be of help: 

1. Preparing instructional materials: typing and mimeographing 
stencils; mrucing charts, graphs. and other visuals; making exhibits, 
posters, and photo displays 

2. Checking lea~ners' written work; administering and marking tests 

3. CollE'>cting Bnd organizing resource materials: newspaper cUp
pings, magazine articles, paperback books. technical journals, records, 
films, and filmstrips 

4. Organizing group activities: field trips, demonstrations 

5. Handling audiovisual material: I:hecking out equipment; setting 
up and operating projectors, recorders, and other hardware; maintaining 
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equipment in good condition 

6. Helping individual learners involved in programmed instruction 
or other independent learning projects 

7. Maintaining supplies 

A prograamed booklet by Schill and NictJols (1970) provides an exccl
l~nt format for use in individualized instruction to help clients become 
~ware o~ occupational and educational opportunities. The booklet is de
signed to provide answers to questions about occupations and educational 
programs. Each page asks a question and the answer directs the reader. 
to the page where information is given that the reader des~res. For ex
ample: 

Do you intend to continue your education beyond high school? 

YES • • • Turn to page 8 

NO . • • Make a selection below 

You don't intend to continue your education. 
doZ 

JOIN THE MILITARY • • . . 
fIND A JOB. • 

JOINT THE TOB CORPS, VISTA. 

ENTER AN APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 

. 

. 

What are you going to 

. · .Turn t,;, page 3 

.Turn to page 11 

. . · .Turn to page 4 

. · .Turn to page 7 

Grouping is ~other way to individualize instruction.. If the in
structor is confronted I:y 20 GL 30 or 40 adult learners, t-lithout the help 
of aUXiliary personnel, programmed teaching aids, or comp~terized instruc
tion, the simplest way to individualize is to divide the J.earners ir.to 
small groups. In this way a single instructor might be able to use four 
different approaches to meet the needs of four groups of five learners 
each. 

There are other techniques which can be used effectively in adult 
career education. Discussion groups constitute an effective technique. 
''The real learning in any discussion group takes place in the discussion. 
It is imperative that leaders recognize that the discussion group is more 
than a technique or device to lend variety" (Neff and Minkhoff , 1972, p. 
59). In a corrections setting, clients are learning from one another 
every day. This can be chamleled into productive and constructive learn
ing by the use of diSCUSSion groups. Careful planning is required: top
ics selected for discussion should be directly related to concerns and 
issues confronting the clients and should be specific and car~fully de
fined .. 
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The lecture can also be an effective technique. It is possible to 
learn from listening to others. However, it is essential for lectures 
to be carefully planned and used only when this approach would be the 
most effective way to accomplish a particular objective. Neff and Mink
hoff (1972) suggest the following rules to enhance the use of lectures 
with adults: 

1. Uave a specific reason for using the lecture 

2. Keep to the subject 

3. Avoid talking over the heads of listeners 

4. Combine the lecture with some of the following: question and 
answer periods, group dis ':u::ulions, demonstrations. illustrations and 
visual aids, buzz groups. 
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The panel can also be very effective in adult csreer education. This 
is a discussion by three to six people who sit around a table or in a. 
semicircle ilnd exchange views on some problem or issue. It allows the 
participants to engage in role-play or projective techniques. It allows 
the audience to get a ne,.? view of the subject as seen through the eyes 
of outt>ide resource persons or as viewed by their peers.. Panel members 
~~n direct questions to one another. rhose on the panel should have more 
knowledge of the su~ject than the audience. ' 

The panel is particularly useful in having resource persons ~rom the 
community corne to an institution to discuss a topic such as the current 
job ma~ket or making it in the free world. At the Game time, a panel of 
ex-offenders can be very useful in helping incart;erated clients get C1 

feeling of what it will be like, the proble~ they will face, and ways to 
cope when released. Taese are issues directly related to the goals of 
adult career education in corrections. 

Role-playing is a~other effective technique, especially to provide 
exploratory experiences and to prepare for entry to the job market. Cli
er.,ts can rol~lay various job-seeking techniques and vicariously experi
ence some of the obstacles Which they will have to overcome upon release. 

The designing of activities to implement the curriculum objectives 
for the institutional program of adult career education in a correctional 
institution is a critical element in the delivery system,. In the final 
analysis, it is only through the interaction·of learners with learning 
experiences that the objectives of adult career education can be achieved. 
The quality of learning experiences, snd the way in which the experiences 
are presented are key factors in the success of the delivery system in an 
institutional setting. A basic assumption of the institutional component 
of the delivery system is that learning experiences implementing the 
adult career education objectives roust be infused into the regular aca
demic, vocational, and social education programs. Two publications. 
which can be 11sed to facilitate this task were published in 1974 by 
B'nai B'rith Career a.nd Counseling Services (Hoffman. Greenfield, BliSS, 
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Calker, & Tucker, 1974a, 1974b). In Explorations Part I (Hoffman, et al •• 
1974a). career development activities are presented which relate to read
ing, writing, oral communication, and critical thinking. Tnese activities 
can either serve as examples, or, if relevant to the needs of corrections 
clients. can be used directly, Figu~e 12 illustrates the format of the 
activities presented in this publication. 
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Inter-City Job Compari8on 

SUllS REINFORCED BY THIS ACTIVITY 

Reading 
Writing 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 

Analytical Thinking 
Economic UnderstAnding 

Research 
Geography 

Stud~nts will compare oppor~un1ti~8 for pursuing a choscn career 
in various cities by analyzing tleWspaper classified IIcctions. advcr
tisements, amusement notices, w~ather reports. ' 

MATERIALS 

* School letterhead stationery. (Newspaper publiohers often provide 
compli~ntary issues for ulle in achools.) 

* St~D and envelopes 
;. Newopllpcrs from speclf!c cities 
* Map of the United States 
* N. W. Aye', and Son I 8 Directory of Newllpsper and Periodicals 

CLASS TIM1~ REQUIRED ..... 
Approximately four to five class sessiona over a period of sev

eral w~eks. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY 

Following a discussion of local job opportunities, students mdy 
wish to place their findings in perspective by comparing local job 
situations with those in other parts of the country. To accomplish 
thts, students should refer to a map ot the United Rtates and compile 
a list of cities with which th~y might like to make such comparisons. 
The list ···s'l'ro~·i-m~UiIl9I.alt;'eB -iii ~lI"Parate sizes, resources. and 
geographic make-up. Ueing N. W. Ayer and Son's Directory of News
papers and Periodicals or another appropriate resource guide, the 
class should secure n~mes and addresses of newspapers published in 
these areas.., 

Each student should be responsible for writing to one of the 
selected newspapers to request a recent copy of thp. newspaper ••• 
Each student should select a particular career and trace the oppor
tunities for pursuing this career in edch of the cities. Career ana
lysis efforts should include a comparison of classified advertisc
ments based on: uefinition of occupation, work duties, work condi
tions, qualifications, credentials required, methods of job'cn'ty, 
personal attributes, advancement possibilities, employment outlook, 
potential peruenal rewsrds. 

BY PRODUCTS OF SUGGESTED ACTIVITY 

Expanded career awareness; practice in map skills; proctice in 
libra.ry research; practice in letter writing; development of analy
~ical skins 

~OTENTIAL POPULATIONS FOR l1ULlZATION 

CED studenta; adults in urban, suburban or rural areas; adults 
of varied ages. aocto-economic, racial, or ethnic backgrounds. 

------'-~------

Figure 12. Adult career education learning activity. (From Ex
plorations Yart I by F. E. Hoffman. P. O. Gteenfield, 
C. A. Bliss. L. J. Calker, and T. S. Tucker. Wash
i~to~ B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services, 
1974, pp. 21-ZS.1 
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The development of the curriculum guides should be accomplished 8Q 

a t~am effort by those who will be involved in the programs to be offered 
at the designated institution. 'In the delivery system model, the needed 
guides are identified snd directions are given for developing a curricu
lum guide. In a sep'Lrate addendum to the delivery system model, an ab
breviated form of a /;urriculum guide should be presented as an example 
for curriculum develQP~nt teams. In any situation ~;here the plan for 
the adult career edlJlcation system calls for delivery of the complete sys
tem out aide the corrections setting, ~sing only community programs and 
personnel, there is no need for curriculum guides to be developed. 

A basic premise of the adult career education in corrections model 
is that career education learning experiences will be prOVided through 
the regular subject ma~ter and guidance programs. .By carefully relating 
the subject Luatter and guidance courses to careers, career education op
jectives will be achieved at the same time the subject mstter objectivea 
are being achieved. The relationship of all subjects to potentiai csreers 
pro:vides a natural vehicle for teaching mathematics, SCience, English, 
social studies, literature, as well as vocational and technical subjects. 
This infusion of career educatiou concepts into the regular courses of 
basic education, GED preparation, social education, cultural education, 
and guidance provides an especially good vehicle for developing career 
awarenes'b and for career exploration. 

In the deUvery system modeZI the jimction D~,i:)CRIBE NEl'HODS/TECH
NIQ(JES (6.2.2.1.3) is aacompZished by giving recotrmendations for differ
ent kinds of methods artd techniques and wys in lii1.ich they can be used 
effectf,vel-y in the institution. Each curri-cuZum guic7e win Hst speci
fic methods and techniques. 

An example of the way in which career education is deZiverod through 
the rrntherfa:i;ic&' cOU1'se is iHustroted in the W'lits from the f01.ZCflJJing ex
cerpt from the Career-ReZat.ed Mathematics CUT'I'icmZwn rkvetoped by Robbins
date Area SchooZs~ MinneapoliBI Minnesota (Hel-Zing & Heck~ 1972), The 
Ro!>bir...si'.aZe appx>oaah is designed a1'Ound the cZuster concept.. although the 
cZusrur8 used are not exactly the same ones in the u.s. Office of Educa.
tiO'1. aZv..fter design. An OVel'View of the Robbinsdale cluster approach and 

- part of the Sales unit are given on pages 165 to t.72 to i1.tus~te the uiLy 
in which career education e~.:perienae8 and objectives can be infu'Jed into 
reguZazo subject "utter CUl'ricuta. 

In additionl Hill (1975a) presents a sampZe unit for an aduZt career 
education unit aonsist'ing of a set; of learnex> objectives -imp1..ementing the 
management objectives for the goal concerning soo·ia1.. and civio responsi
bilities. This W'lit .. designed for infusion into a corrmunioations skills 
coUX'sel has a numbex> of objeativ8s1 specifio methods and teohniques l and 
haPc1hxzre and software needed to provide the. e::cperiences designed to a
chieve the objectives, The unit can be used as a whote or in seZected 
parts depending on the group of 1..earneJ'S ,"md the design of the instructor. 
This Wtit i8 presented on p:zge 173. Following the presentatinn of samp"le 
W'lit8~ the next step in devekJping the institutional proffl'G11l 1.u~U be de-
.. _Pibed. This invoZvee ci.eveZoping and utilizing haJ'.'&xzre and Boftwa:I!e 
and is ~cribed in (6.2.2.2) • 
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Excerpts from 
Career-Re la ted Ma t!.l!.II18.ticti Curriculum 

kc~htnBdcle Area Schools 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Mated.ds 

Cluster-Information: The materials that have been written as a part 
of this prfJject ar·e organized under the career cluster concept. A cluster 
is a broad category under which several relat~d careers can be listed. 
Example: Sales Cluster has been designated cluster one snd has six dif
ferent c~ree~ units ••• For ea~h broad category or cluster, information 
has bee~l gathered and will be published as a book apar.t from the career 
Uo;Ut:s themselves. This will alloH the.at;.udent to survey a ch~ster before 
he does any specific career unlts •• 

Career Units: Each career unit will contain informdtion relative 
to the caree.r as well as problems relating to the specific math skills' 
required. ThE units were written to give a per60nalized approach rather 
than a telling informadonal app:rcach. Eal!h unit will have built into 
it 8 math pretest, near the beginning of the unit, so that the student 
can see at the outaet of the unit those math skills he may need to ,,'ork 
on. 

Teacher's Guide: A teacher's guide will be available and will con
tain the answers to the pretests and the &nswers to all problems in the 
units. 

PROCEDUkE 

The career units are meant to be used under all individualized ap
proach to instruction. Each student should begin reading in the Career 
Cluster book. He should look through the list of clusters to find one 
of interest to him. After he has read the cluster information he may 
choose to work on one of the career units that arl' listed for the cluster. 
He should then go to the career kit arid get a copy of the particular uni 
he wishes to work on. The situde,t should work on the unit up through the 
pretest. After he has compl.eted the pretest the student should check with 
the teacher for correction (If the pretest. • • • It is at this point 
that a time limit: for the completion of the unit should be agreed upon 
by the student and the teacher. 

Each student sh'.'c;ld be required to keep a three-ringed "otebook in 
which he uil1 put the units that he haa completed as well aA the unit 3e 
is present.ly working on. This procedure will allow the tec.cher to .' "eck 
on the students regarding how much work they r,ave ~ompleted as well dS 

'what they are presently wOl"king on. 

It i.s suggested that 1£1 teacher keet' a file box of teat items with 
••• test items for each ,e .. reer unit. • These items can be given 
to the student when he has completed the unit. 
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US! OF CAREER UNITS 

I. ~ 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

1. Department Btore clerk 
2. Servjc~ station attendant 
3. Route salesman (truck) 
4. Auto salesman 
5. C&shier 
6. Advertising 

Insurance 

Insurance zlesman and clatma adjuster 

Constructi n 

1. Carpenter 
2. Electrician 
3. Plumbing 
4. Machine operation 
5. Surv~yitJg 

Medical an~ Seal~h 

1. Lab assistant 
2. Practical nurse and nurse's aide 
3. Dental assistant 
4. X-ray technician 

Secretarial and ~lerical 

1. File clel:k 
2. Typist 
~. Auto p::::ts counterman 
4. Receptionist :and PBX operator 

l'lechanical Occupations 

1. Auto mechanic 
2. Small appliance rep~ir 
3. Tool and die 
4. Machinist (lathes, turrets) 

Driving occupations 

1. Race (:l1r 
2. Truck dr4lVer and long diPtance mover 

Personal Services 

1. Barber 
2. Beautician 
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manager of learning experiences to be aware of both scope and sequence 
of career education. The scope refers to the depth and breadth of cov
erage of content and is defined by the major goal areas. This means there 
must be content relating to decieion-making, employability, civic and so
cial responsibilities, work attitudes and values, and self-fulfillment. 
The cat"eer education content also must be organized according to a se
quence, or logical progreosion of experiences: a~~renes8. exploration, 
skill develop~fl.tJI''li!lcement. and follow-up. 

Other research which is especially pertinent in this area is that 
done by Nielsen. Nielsen (1975a) emphasizes the need for each subject 
area and each support service to identify areas of career experiences 
within occupational families and to organize materials, methods, and 
techniques around career concepts. The cluster concept can be introduced 
into existing academic, vocational, social, CUltural, recreational. and 
counseling pr~r.rams; or the clusters can be the basis for organizing core 
curricula covering each cluster. The UoS. Office of Education has de
veloped fifteen clusters: 

Agri-business and natural resources Hospitality and recreation 

Business and office Manufacturing 

Communications and ~dia Marince science 

,~Consumer and homemaking education Marketing and distribution 

COi1f!truction Personal services 

Environmental control Public services 

Fine arts and humanities Transportation 

Health 

Each cluster is divided into a number of subclu8tero, which in turn, 
ha\e been further divided into more specific areas. Every known job is 
supposed to fit into on~ of the clusters. Each cluster includes jobs at 
all levels, from entry level through skilled, technical, and professional 
jobs. The clusters art' c:''3sumed to be rdatively enduring. For example, 
it is assumed that for the foreseeable fu.ture this netion .,.1111 be mauu
facturing," constructihg, and transporting thirgs ao well as providing 
health services. Therefore, these clusters are apt to remain, even tl,ough 
individual jobs Within the clusteru may be phased out and new and emerg
ing jobs will appear. The idea XII' tl'f~'f: ',t'f.-.&''1'erson has well-rounded train
ing in the common core of a particular cluster, the flexibility for moving 
to anotho~ job within that cluster will be facilitated. 

In the c1sUvory system model-, the jUMticm CONSItER RESEARCll.lEST/JJ3-
LISH PRINCIPLES (6.2.2.1.1) is aooomp HslUld by referring to souross for 
Qbtaining l"e~etxmt NSeal'ch resuttsl and by briefly ..... tat;i'lfl cont:il.w:rions, 
rscoTmlr:mciations, or p:M:.rm:p1.es whi.oh shoutA be fO'Lwwsd in adut.t career 
eduaaUon c:surricula. in gmt'5.ra'L. The next step is to eet forth the guide
UnBe for definirt{/ O".a>ricul.wn objectives (6.2.2.1.2) • 
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3. Child care 
4. Stewardess 
5. Interior decorator 

IX. P*:rformins Ar,ts 

1. Actors 
2. Radio-TV announcer--disc joc~ey 
3. Cameraman Bnd photographel . 
4. Musicians 
5. Small bands .. 
6. Artist--commarica1 and regular 

X. Government Jobs 

1. Mailman 
2. Policeman Bnd dispatcher 
3. Traffic control (auto, air) 
4. R.ecreation and park 
5. Game and forestry --

XI. Utilities 

1. Lineman 
2. Telephone repairman 

XII. Manufae-tur!!!B and SuPP.1z 

1. Warehousing snd a,tocking 
2. Inventory control 

XIII. Printing and Publish!..!:!a 

Printing (typesetter, lay-out, press operator, set-up) 

XIV. Related 

1. Counseling personal finances 
2. Use of calculator 
3. Home ma~8g('.ment 
4. Cost of running an auto 
5. COl:'puting take-home pay' 

CLUdTER ONE: SALES 

When looking at a future career, it is always important to look at 
the charact~ristics one pos8es8~s. A person's likes and cl1Glikes. his 
interests and personality, etc •• tih'Ould be· considered when planning the 
future. If someone is thinking of a career in oalss, it may be even more 
important to do this. for the future of a person in this field &ependa 80 

much on the kind of person he iB. Success in se,lling comes to people 
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who seem to have personal characteristics which allow them to succeed. 

Most goods that we have contact with go through three steps. They 
are produced, they are d"li.stributed, and they are used or consumed"i1it"sqme 
way. The whole middle step, distribution is what sales ts really involved 
with. Sales is a huge f:l:eld with 4.6 million people :Lnvolved with it in 
some way. In this field of work, individuals are employed to sell everY
thing there is to sell in many different kinds of businesses and in every· 
part of the country (or world). The level of trainir~ varies with the 
job, and the income received for selling 5lso varies with the j~b. The 
work appeals to and uses people of all ages. It is lin occupation that 
has openings for almost every kind of person. 

The most familiar sales job involves receiving money from someone 
who. has already selected a piece of goods, such as a "ashier or store 
clerk does. Training for this position is usually given on the job. 
An ability to do math calculations. pay attention tOI detail, and follow 
instructions is important; but an employer is possibly even more concerned 
with other charact>!1ristics of the individual. TheSEt would include having 
an interest in people and being poised when meeting the public, as well 
as having a pleasant personality and a well-groomed appearance. 

Other types of sales jobs require the seller tel go ou't and make his 
own contacts with potential buyers. These people nE!ed to be able to work 
without someone pushing them to do the job. This rE!quires self-diSCipline 
and self-motivation. Customers seldom come to the Elalesmdn asking to have 
something sold to them. Some sales jobs require a s~reat deal of training 
and a very thorough knowledge 'of the product to be EIOld, so that the sell
er can explain the product, tell or show hm-l it works, and be convincing 
that the product is a good one. A computer salesman is an example of this 
kind of selling. His training may even involve somel post-college educa- . 
tion. Other jobs in selling may require on-the-job"training, a one or 
two-year training program at a technical, trade, or junior college or 
sometimes a four-year college degree. 

The income received by sales people depends on many factors. A re
tail clerk, if just beginnir.g a job, may earn $1.50 to $1. 70 an hour, 
usually with regular advance in pay as experience jLs g?ined. Others 
may receive a regular salary plus conmission, and their total pay is de
termined by the amount they sell. Some salesmen, such as the computer 
salesman mentioned above, may make only a few sales a year, but the sums 
of money involved are very large, and his salary and cOIOOlission, if he 
receives one, are alSO large. 

In the immediate futu~e, to keep even with the number of sales
people now employed, 275,000 additional workers will be needed uQtion
wid!;!. These 275,000 will only replace those who quit '\i10rking or retire •. 
Others, of course, will be~eeded to replace those who move to otiler 
kina~ of work. ' 

The one characteristic most important in the sales field would be 
the personality of the individual. There are no selling jobs that do 
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not involve dealing with ot~er people. .A pleasant person. able 'to get 
along well with pe~ple, will find ~ny o~portun1tie8, in this,line of em
ployment. 

The movement ~£ good~ and supplies so 8S to meet the wants ~f 'people 
will always be required. Goods will alwayn be sold and likely will be 
aold in even greater quantities e.g the "'<!'4rtl go by. The fut.ure of a ca
reer in sales does, however, depen~ mot_ In tbe st&te of the economy than 
most other jobs do. During periods ' . ~ncrea8ed spending by the buying 
public, promotiono and pay increages come rapidly, but & sales person 
1s also likely to be one of the first people to feel a tightentng or slow
down in the economy. This occurs because people spend les8, resulting 
in smaller commissions and fewer people being hired. 

Most areas of sales now have national organizations or associations 
to which you can write to get more specific -information •. These are 
listed in the Occup&::ional Outlook Handboolt. under the specific titles 
of different 6alea jobs. 

If you are interested in a sslee job, work through one or all of 
the following units in the job kit: 

1-1 Department store clerk 

1-2 Service Station Attendant 

1-3 Route Salesman (Delivery Truck) 

1-4 Auto Salesman 

1-5 Cashier 

1-6 Advertising 

CLUSTER ONE: $..A.LES 

lJNIT 1-1 

Department Store Clerk 

Millie is a girl who has decided to go into the retail sales field. 
She wants to be a department store clerk. While checking into this kind 
of work, she found that over three··fifths of the 3,000,000 retail sales
pe:sons arc women. She also found that sta~ting wages ranged from $1.50 
to $1.70 an hour and that seemed to fit in with what her fr.iends were 
earning iniother jobs at thia level. She oid find that there ~re some 
disadvantages in being a clerk. Week-end work and extra hours during 
the time before holidays didn't appeal too ~\ch to Millie. Shediscov
ered, however, that mont clerks received a discount on products purchased, 
that mo!lt gi:lt Ii cotrmission on what they sell, and that there seemed to be 
a good future for the person who does well. 
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Millie now wen~ to the local newapaper and found the following ad: 

We have several schedules for day
time and evening sales openiO$s. 
No experience required, immediate 
openings. Apply Personnel Office. 

Dayton's Dept. Stor~ 

Ktllie called and arranged an appointment for an interview. Upon her ar
riv9.1 she was asked questions about her educational backgrCl.ut~d and pre
vious experience. Also, she had to take an employment test similar to 
the followin~. (Please take the following test; show all work on this 
paper. Check the results with your teacher before going any further~. 

~ 

Pretest for Department Store Clerk e· , 

Add Subtract .. _.'--.. -. 
1. $ 7.89 2. $ 1.29 3. $10.00 4. $20.00 

11.00 .• 39 7.97 16.50 
10 .. 99 27.50 

.79 
1.09 

RultiEI:y: 

5. $6.49 6. $17 .87 7. 1/3 x 27.99 
.13 6 

8. 257. of $24.50 is 

9. A 20 per,':'.nt discount on $37.50 = ____ _ 

10. Three items @ $3.27 is ___ _ 

11. A gOud place to get additional information about specific jobs in the 
sales &rea would be 

a. a dictionary c. The Occupational Outlook Handbook 
b. a college d. an encyclopedi~ 

12. The most likely starting pay that you would receive if you had no 
trainirg in a sales job would be: 

a. $:?25 per hour c. $.85 per hour 
b. $1.50 per hour d. $1.00 per hour .. 
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Millie satisfactorily completed the interview aad the pre-e.pl~yaent test 
and was c~nditionally hired. On her first day ~f employment, she was 8S
signed to the bedding and linens departmant. There zhe waG trained by 
the depGrtment .~perviaQr. ~ of h~r firut dutiea va. to check the a
mount of .cash on hand In th6 register. The regieter contllined 1-$20, 
3-$10, 6-$5, 15-$1, 10-$.25, 12-$.10, 25-$.05. and 5-$.01. Th~ totsl 
amount in tha regiater wan (13)' Does this seem to 
be a reasoaable nmount of canh for ~king chcnge1 

Soon after the store opened, 8 e~tomer approached Millie wiabing 
to make some purchases. She bought a p~r of pillow c8seo'@ $2.39 each 
Bnd a set of matching top and bottom sheet.s Bt $6.50·per eheet. The 
cuatomer's bill fur the goOde ClUll!! to (14) _ • and with three 
i!,ercent salt:!B ta:r.: &mounti~ to (IS) . '! • her totd ~ill ua£) 
(16) She asnded Millie two $10 bills lAnd received 
(17) _____ in change (pp.69-78). 

The unit continues, with problems involving Melling of goods" 
computing of eales tax, credit for returned items~ di8count~, w~ges, 
overtime, deductions for st&te and federAl tAXes and social security, 
use of receipts, sales slips, and credit vouchers. 
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~areer Edueation Unit for C~ications Skilla* 
Rellding Level 9 

1. Self understanding and acceptance are neceasary for a well-balanced individUAL. 
2. Individuals differ in interests, abUities. attitudes. 
3. There is a wide variety of occupations. 
4. Introduction of va~ious occupationa ia important. 
5. Education 4nd work are interrelated. 

CBJECTIVES METHODS/TECHNIQUES HARDWARE/ SOF'l'WARE 

I • 
.:', 

EVALUATION 

1. The student will be aware 
of the wide variety of occup~
tions in the television industry 

1. Have otudenta wlltch the "credits" 
portion of news, variety, dramatic, 
etc. shows to identify types of jobs 
involved in presenting those programs, 

TV Works Like Thia, Jeanne 
Benedick, (621.388) 

Benedick, Evalu/l~ions will be mad~ on 
,the f01lowins activitiel: f3, 
~4, #5, n, and ~1'0. 

2. The atudent will be fnmiliar 
with terminology uned in the 
broadcasting industry. 

3. The atudent will discuss in 
essay form the characteristics 
of one performing career and one 
oon-performing career in tele
v~aion. 

4. The Iltudent will recognize 
and develop inte~~retive and 
c~nicative akills neceasary 
to prepare effective televioion 
progrn=ing. 

2. Hnve a TV personality vi~it the 
elass to disc"!ls his role, the roles 
of "behind the ocenes" workers, and 
hiB use of communication skills in 
hiD *~rk. This diocuBsion could 
take the form of a panel diocuBsion. 

3. Have students select one job in 
each area (performing, non-perfo~
ing), explore it, and write II tw~ 
page ~ompo8ition on eoch using the 
follOYing dl'':a: 

a. quallfic~tinns 

b. preparation 
c. opportunities 
d. work rcsponsibi:ities 
e. cO~lnlcation skills 

4. H4~ students orally eval-
uate che varioUD means of communica
tion (verbal, non-verbal) and their 
impact utilized by the performing 
artiat by studying various telev~sion 
programs with and without the lo~d. 

, 

Careers in Television, National As
sociation of Broadcasters, 1970, VP 

Job Opportunities in Television, 
Nationsl Broad-Casting Company, 
VF 

Occupational Outlook aandbook 

Quest Activities Dizard, Wilson. 
P., TV A World View, (384.554) 

Gross, Ben. I Looked & I 
Lis~ened, (791.4) 

*Reprlnted fr~ itA Career Education Curriculum, II by L. ll.. Rill in 1', A. Ryan (Ed.), Perspectives for Career Educatijm in C<:>rrecUon;. 
Honolulu: Univercity of Hawaii, 1975, ? 336. , \ 
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DEVELOP/utILIZE HARDWARE/SOF'l'WARE (6.2.2.2). Hardware and software 
are important elements in the adult career education program. Hardware 
is the vehicle by Which information is communicated. Software is the ma
terial that contains the information. Hardware is further described by 
Ryan, Clark, Hinders, Keeney, Oresic, orrell, 5e03io08, Streed, and Wells 
(1975) aa: I~e equipment used in an educational program, including ma
chineB,pltysical equipment, and audio-visual devices that perform Ii physi
cal function in the presentation of educational Boftware" (p. 264). Hin~ 
ders (1975) describes hardware in fun<:tional terms as lithe non-ex{lendable 
mechanicsl or p-lectronic devices necesGa~ to transmit information in a 
form which can b~. received and reacted to by the student" (p. 379). Ryar" 
et a1. (19'15) describe :ioftware aa: 

Teaching materials and supplies. including various media that re
quire hardware for presentation such as' films, tapes, slides, 
loops. cassettes) and records; and those that do not requir,e 
hardware such as texts, workbooks, model&, blackboards, maps, 
graphs, posters, and magazines, (p. 273) d 

An important part of the program implementation is the selection and 
use of h~rdware and software. This function is separate from, but closely 
related to the development of the curricul~ guide. The guides will Ln
elude information on the kinds of h~rdw8re and softwa~e to be used, ~nd 
the way in ~ich hardware ani software will interfacp. with methods and 
techniques. The mutually reciprocal relationship between the development 
of the curriculum guides and the selection and use of'hard~are and soft
ware is sn 0\'" , in .the flowchart medel by the interacting signal paths be
tween (6.:.2.1) and (~~.2.2). 

Hinders (1975) has described th~ benefits to be derived from proper 
utilization of hardware and software to support adult careet' education 
in corrections! 

The hardw8,~/software and facilities in a correctional setting 
must provide learners individuality, esteem, open entry, and 
hope. thejT !t.;1'l't 'a?tlow for ditferences in learning style an,... 
rate. The sequence and strue~re of the software ••• de
creaseo the chance for failure, and the self-correction aspects 
can give the learner immediate • • • feec!back~ Scheduling 
requirements are reduced, permitting learners to start and fin
ish segments of programs at any point in the calendar year. The 
hardware/software and facilities in a correctional setting can 
also be used tv develop skills that are in tune with today's 
labor market in a relatively short period of time. The inmate 
CSfl t~en leave tbe institution with the possibility of main
taining a satisfying pIece in the working world. (pp. 380-381) 

US2 of hardware and software in providing learning experiences to 
support adult career education can be very effective in a correctional 
institution-where it frequently is not possible to have direct hands-on 
experiences. However, the potential for using hardware and software to 
accomplish adult career education objectives is limited to the extent 
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that care is taken in selection of materials and equipment. 

Nearly everything printed should be considered as having posstbl~ 
value in an adult program. Adult career education can make good use ·of 
materials such as mail order catalogues, applicance own~r manuals, employ
ment appl~cation forms.or inco~ cax forms. In considering materials for 
possible use in the adult career education program, the first step is to 
see that the materials are relevant to the program. Aft~r this has been 
deCided, then those itema which are relevant can be evaluate~. Before 
checking against criteri~ for evaluation of curri~ulum materials, the 
following considerations should be made: 

1. Is the rosterial appropriate in terms of the experiential back~ 
ground of the majority of learners? For example, ere the learners non
English speaking? 

2. Is the material related to the program objectives? 

3. Is the material appropriate in terms of the background and train
ing of the persons wno will be carrying out the instruction or guidance 
function? 

After items have been eliminated which do not pass the initial screen
ing test, then the remaining ~terials can be checked agRinst evaluative 
crit~ria. Neff and Minkhoff (l~72) have sugge-sted four criteria for e
valuating content: ... 

t. The topic should discuss c.dult concerns. Topics may be contro
vers:f:"al--such as war, taxes, peace, child-rearing, abortion, religion-
but they must be relevant for adults. 

2. The topic should be of current interest. Concerns such as em
ployment, housing, social security, unions, and family should be covered. 

3.0 The subject matter shGuld contribute to developing ability for 
coping with the ,en'Vironment •. 

"4. The-materials should present vital, true, and meaningful life 
'l'.!'.,.,!. . 

styles of different ethnic groups. 

In addition ta the nature of the content. each item should be checked 
again~E the follOWing criteria before selection is made: 

~. The readi~g level should be appropriate to the individual learn
er. This can be determined by using a readability index on the material. 

2. The materials should be of good quality; with an interesting as 
well as practical format. Printed items should be checked for size of 
print, and fine printing should be avoided. 

3. The cost should be wi~h~n the budget limitations • 
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4. The items should be readily available (Neff & Minkhoff, 1972). 

Frank (1975b) lists also criteria for evaluation of materials: 

1. The subject matter must be oriented to adult interests and ex~ 
p,eriences. 

2. The phJtsical format must be appropriate for an adult Ilser. 

3. The material must deal with real-life situations, such as home~ 
maki~~, earning a living, consumption of goods and services, personal and 
social pt"oblems. 

4. The mPterial must convey. sound and;.~rthwhile information. 

5. The material must seek to produce positive effects, such as 
building a posittvg self~image or stimulating self-imp...:cvement. 

6. The material must be relevant to the reality perceptions, life~ 
style, and social situations of the adult client. 

7. The style of presentation must be straightfo~'ard, simple, and 
clear. 

8. The material must fit the development skills level of the clients. 

9. The material should contain self-pacing devices that recognize 
individual differences and a~low for satisfaction from achievement. 

10. The material should lend itself to individualized application. 

11. The material including aids, such as teacher and student guides, 
workbooks, and worksheets should be readily available at reasonable cost. 

Selection of hardware and software is just the first step. the best 
possible materials wnl be of litt'e worth unless used ~£fectively. It is 
important for staff to be especial!y trained to use hardware and software 
for delivering adult career education to clients in corrections. This 
calls for continuing training as new hardware and so~tware are incorpor
ated into the d(!livery system. There' must be "trained specialists to 
creatively and effectively use the equipment" (Frank, 1975b, p. 402). 

Materials must be evaluated and assigned for use at the appropriate 
skill level. Career education materials must be carefully a~d systema
tically related to other materials, and integrated ~ith subject matter 
conduct. Workbooks, worksheets, graphics, and guides should be used 
whenever possible. There must be "commur.ication among those whos.e coop
eration is essential if the full potential of audiovisuals is to be real
ized •.• educators, communicators and correctional officials" (Frank, 
1975b, p. 403). 

The importance of systematic, planned utilization of hardware and 
software to deliver adult career education to corrections clients has 
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been pointed up by corrections personnel as well as media specialists. 
Frank (l975b) stresses the potential for use of hardware and s~ ~e 
help develop career awareness and provide opportunities for career explo
ration by his observation that graphic pictures of ~hat might be available 
to clients up~n release can be depicted realIstically through audiovisuals. 

Frank (1975b) also makes the point that, it is riot enough .0 talk about 
jobs, write about jobs, or even teach about jobs with a hands-on approach. 
For all practical purposes this still will not ~~ally give the clients a 
clear p'icture of what the work environment. w.il.l be like, the ki'nds of 
people they will be working bes1.de, or the community into which they wi~l 
be moving. The planned use of audiovisuals ca~ do these things, particu
larly if Fra~k's (1975b) admonition is hteded: 

It is absolutely essential to be reaHstic and not just" idealis
tic. The bad and the tough must be shown with the good and the 
soft. A careful balance of reality and actuality; the troubles 
and problems a returnee can face must be ch~wn alobg with 
that possibility of a brigh'ter tomorro,.. (p. 402) 

Through the use of carefully prepared audiovisuals, it is possible 
to show the clients what they can expect. Frank (1975b) continues: 

Most media producers have a tendency to take the prettiest pic
tures; to 'show the best working conditions; the ideal setting. 
The depictions of the "averaget! family or father, the "typical" 
teenager or office worker can be and have been very misleading, 
to say the least. A look at some of the more popular "typical" 
and "average" TV series in past years can attest to this: 
"Julia," "Father Knows Best," liMy Three Sons." They are about 
as far removed from reality .•• as anything can be.(p. 402) 

Record players, audi.o tape, slides, films~rips, photographs, news
papers, magazines--even the telephone--can play important roles in bring
ing reality and practicality to the corrections setting. They can sup
plement and enricl. the learning process. The ideal is to create new sys
tems that satisfy the s.pecial needs of clients in each setting, but the 
first step must be to begin by ustng th~ae systems presently availa~le. 
For example, TV and radio programs which are regularly broaacast on com~ 
mercial and public stations can be valuable teaching tools serving as 
springb~ards for a discussion of careers, and helping in examining atti
t.udes toward work: daytime soap operas can stimulate discussions about -
human relations problems~ 

In evaluating and selecting hardware anti soft~are fc~ an adult ca
reer education program for corrections, it is important to keep in mind 
the need for a wide variety of hardware and software to meet client needs. 
A description of general ty,pes of hardware and software fo110l>;6. 

Filmstrips are usually produced on standard 35mm film. The film
strip can be black and white, or color. Slide-films have no sound track,· 
but can be synchronized with phonograph records or tape recordings. 
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Caosette tapes are inexpen9ive and convenient. ~e advantage of f~lm-
strips over motion pictures is that they are let altpensive and the ra:e 
of presentation can be directly controlled by t}1 tnstructor or learner. 
It is possible to advance rapidly, byp&88, reverse, or stop to conceg
trate on a particular point. 

Slides are among the most flexible media systems available. They . 
are inexpensive to produce and easy to revise. Sound can be added through 
use of a phonograph record or tape recorder. Slides can be viewed by means 
of a 35mm projector or vie"rer. 

Films dealing with nearly every aspect of adult and vocational edu
cation-are available. A wide ~ange of career education films is avail
able. Films are flexible. An entire film can be 8ho~ uninterrupted, 
or the film can be broken into logical learning units either by "stopping 
and re-starting the proJector or actually 'cUpping' the film into short 
sinBlE>.-concept sequences II (Curl, 1972, p. 182). Films are available on 
conventional reels OT in self-contained cartridges; the cartridges are 
very useful for individualized instruction. Ftl~ come in bLack and 
white or col~r, and with or without n sound track. The most common for
mats are 16mm Bnd 8mm. 

To be sure that the optimum value is obtained from films, it is im
portant to be familiar with both the hardware and the software, and to 
control the conditions under which presentation will be runde. Lighting 
conditions a~e important; in cases where tlte room cannot be darkened, the 
image may be improved by placing the screen in a corner facing away from 
windows. 

Reynolds (1972) has pointed out the special advantages of using the 
overhead projector for vocational education: 

A great many vocational and industrial brts subjects deal with 
technically involved data. Overhead projection has proven ex
tremely valuable in communicating to students complex facts 
and problems. 'rhe fact that an overhead projector can show 
a large, clear image bas been shown to be of gre{lt value to 
an instructor attempting to explain the workings of an in
ternal combusion engine, or lathe. It is both possible and 
easy, with a transparency, to show a cross eection of an en
gina. (p. 202) 

Another .Ild\lant''lge of ,-,sing the c.verhead for car*"p.r education is that 
it can be used directly in shop areas and permits reinforcement or re
learning. With the overhead projector, it iR possihle to present visu
als without darkening the room. The points can be pr<!aented ad empha
sized one at a time. It B\-oids having the instructor turn his or her 
back on the learners. Other advantages are that there is no limit to 
the variety of. visuals ""hich can be made or purchased, and there is great 
flexibility hi arranging oequences of visuals. 

A~dio recorders and video tape recorders can be used to advantage 
to help clients ;;-[Corrections achieve all fivt! adult CP .~~(.,,!' ~ducatioll 
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goals: employabili-ty skills, deci8~on-Ill.a.k~,. c;LYic ~4$fld.d resp'm'" 
sibi Ut1es, work attitudes and,vl'l~~:.i and aei;(-fuHillment. 

,.S'li,'e erojectors are a;.railable in a variety of models accommodating 
differer.~ slide s~zes: 2 x 2, 2-1/4 ~ 2-1/4, 3-1/4 x 4. The simplest 
type is t:te manually operated projertor which holds one slide and pro .. 
jects one slide. Ca~tridge projectors hold a number of slides in on~ 
container. the cartridges, either box or circular, are convenient fu~ 
holdlng a set of slioes in proJ;ler order. 

rilmstrip projectors are similar to the manual slide projector~. 
The basic differences between the two are lithe type of software to be 
used with the machine and the carrier uged to bring the pic~ before 
the len:;" (Reynold:::, 1972, p. 207). Individual filmstrip projectors 
can be ~~ed effectiv61y in the learning laboratory for individuallzed 
instruction. . 
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Record players can acconnnodate ::ecords that are 7", 10", and 12" 
and provi.de for different speeds: 78 rpm, 45 rpm, or 33-1/3 rpm. Re
cords ar~ evati:a·ble \-lith narrstion and music. There also are record~ 
slide or record-filmstrip media modules which are available commercially. 

Audio tape, cartridge. and ca,ss~tte recorders olre of great use in 
adult ~areer. educa ~on. There is great variety of commerically prepared 
materialr. on cassettes or audio tapes for uae in cOltJunction' with syr.
chronized filmstrips or slides. 

The use of programmed instru\:tion offers a great opportunity for 
applying basic prinCiples of learninb. Clark (1970). in referring to 
the use of programmed materials for offenders, pointed out: 

Programmed instruction has been cHlled "infi,lite consid
('rat.ion for the learner." . . . Research conducted thus far 
supports the contention ~hat good programs, carefully de\e
loped and properly administered, c~n significantly improve 
thp. quality and economy of instruction. 

The advantages of prograF~ed instruction outweigh its 
disadvantages. (p. 8e) 

.... ~i.i.nders (1975) comments that "the use of (:l'rogralW\ed m"terial; is 
only one F·hase of a career education prozram. It is one of tte ways 
to makg the program indi¥idu~lized, alive, and unique from the fact
gathering process of past educational experiences" (p. 380). Programmed 
materiaL: can help to individualize instruction. Programmed instruction 
involves the learner in the pl:ocess, give:: continuous f('edbac~, prQvid~s 
opportunities for success. There ere over 2,000 programs listed in KE£
grammed Learning: A Bibliography of Pr\.grams and Presclltation Devices 
(Hendershot, 1967). Most of the programmed materials can be used in 
adult career education. 

Weinhold (1972) describes a version of comp~~~si~ted ~nstruc
tion which has relevance for adult ca1:'eer education in correctiops. The 
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comput~r is nimply an electronic teaching machine which stores programmed 
material and gives it to the learner st.ep by step. It tells the learner 
immediately whether or nota reaponse is correct. When a learning diffi
culty arises it s\'litchea the student to another series of steps to re
solve the difficulty. It is individualized instruction provided by a 
sophis~icated pte~e·&f electronic equipment. 

The computer is useful-in adult career education to help learners 
solve simulated problem situatiolls. The computer gives facts about a 
situation which can occur in real life. The learner makes a decision 
based on these facts and feeds it back to the computer, which then pro~ 
vides new facts based on the decision. The person develops another 
plan, based on the new facts. Games of this kind are very useful in ca
reer education, snd they h~lp to develop de.cision-maldng capabilities • . . 

The delivery of adult career education to clients of c~rrec~ions 
requires utilization of appropr~ate materillls which relat,e to the goals 
and objectives of the delivery system. G~od materials are available 
from many sources-",hich nee~ to be known by all involved staff. One 
good source i8 the C;)operative Extension Services which operate in con
junction with colleres and universities. A wide range ot ~cellent pam
phlets and bulletinv relevant to career education are avcilable. In 
additiou, I~ost rural weekly newspapers are written at a very low voca
bulary and compr~hension level--usually 4th to 6th grade equivalency" 
(Frarut, 1975b, p. 406), and can be used to support career education. 

The National Multi~Media Materials Center for Adult Basic Education 
has been established at Montclair Sta,te College, New Jersey, wit'1 a media 
center located at Federal City College, Washingto,l, D. C. This ceuter 
can be of value in locating and assessing the value of career education 
materials in a variety of fields. The center lists bibliographies as 
well as basic source materials. 

Based on a card retrieval system and abstract service, a set of 
locator cards and .Ibstracts is on file in the office of each State Direc
t~·· of Adult Education, in the office of each Adult Education Regional 
Program Officer. and at some selected universities. Catalog's and serv
ice information also are available. 

It is :I.moortant to be familiar with adult career education materi
als and equipment that are on the market. as \",ell, as sources of commer
cial producers of materials and equipment. There are many excellent 
systems on the market which can be used in implementing adult vocational 
education curricula in a correctional institution, for example: 

1. The Singer Vocational Evaluation System which consists of a 
series of two work stations designed to allow'·etients the opportunity 
to handle tools and perform the basic operations of many trades. The 
system evaluates skills and interests for more than 1.000 occupational 
skill titles, 

2. The Ken Cook Transnational Corporation which produces a vari- . 
ety of teaching aystema. I 
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3. The Jewish Employment and Vocational Service which produces a 
non-verbal diagnostic tool utilization unit. with 28 tasks involving 
handling, inspecting, manipulation, roo ':ine checking, and classify:1.ng. 

Hinders (1975) gives the following lis~ of specific hardware and 
software that may be helpful in· implementing the adult career education 
program in corrections: 

1001 Toe Jobs for High School Graduates 
Bantam Books, Inc. 
271 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

This pocketbook lists the duties of the job, where the 
job is found, the future of the job, the qualifications and, 
training necessary, possible advancement, pay and benefits, 
working conditions associated with the job, and the role th~ 
unions play in it. 

Careerdex 
Career Asso~iates 

·~ost Office Box 505 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 19446 

Careerdex is a unique guide to career information ?sm
phlets. It eonsiRts of 1000 reference cards mounted on a 
desk top card file. Each card gives a job title, the name 
of a career information pamphlet. and the address 9.. . .student' 
or counselor can write to for the pamphlet. 

Creatin& Your Future 
Education Achievement Corporation 
Post Office Box 7310 
Waco, Texas 76710 

This is an audio-visual packet directed to readiness 
skills, career planning, and career re-education. The sys
tem's thirty lessons are presented on cassette tapes. Built 
into the system is learner involvement with planning for his 
future. 

The World Qf Work 
Educational Design, Inc. 
47 West 13!:h Street: -..., 
New York, New York ,10011 

The World of Work is a series of taped lessons concern
ing locating and keeping a job. The learner is involved with 
vxeparing fact sheets and application forms, small group dis
cussions. and written responses to working situations . 
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Preparing fOT th~ Jobs of the '70's 
Guidance Associates 
Harcourt Brace and World 
Pleasantville, },1ew York 10570 

This is 8 filmstrip and record presentation of career 
fields. The purpose is to stimulate thought and discussion 
of career education. 

The Nightingale-Conant Casetpak Program 
Nightingale-Conant Corporation 
6077 North Lincoln Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60645 

This is a series of cassette tapes geared at positive mo
tivation ~nd self-Bctualiz<.rtion. The value lie's in the adult 
approach and the flexibility of the program. (pp. 383-384) 

In order to make decisions which will enhance the learning climate 
for a student, the inst1i:'Uctor must have Ill. resourc.e bank from which he 
or she can prescribe thc! most appropriate learning tasks to an individual 
learner. A wide variet), of teacher-made and commercially-prepared ma
teriaLs will be needed in order to proceed with'1.naividually prescribed 
instruction, and teacher competencies and behaviors will need to be al~ 
tered from that typically exhibited where lecture, assigned "t'eadings, 
review, and testing are employed. 

Learning activities require materials. It is important to be able 
to id~ntify materials which can be used to creste educational learning 
act.tvities. B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services hus published 
a 410-page compendium of resources for adult career education (Hoffman, 
Greenfield, BliSS, Colker, & Tucker, 1974~). Career materials publi~oed 
and prodw:ed b/:tween 1969 l'iud 1974 form the body of the Resources publi
cation. The materials reviewed in Resources 'Hoffman, et al., 19740) 
are organized by occupation.'ll field. T;'e categol.'ies are linked to the 
U. S. Office of Education career clustere. The following information 
is included in each abstract: 

Catalog Number: Each abstract is categorically classified ac-
cording to the catalogirg system of the book • 

Title: Includes subtitles or identifying numbers. 
Author: Listed if given. 
Dnte~ Publication or production date, when available. 
Price: Cost, single cOFy .. frae, no charge, or rental charge 

given. 
Media: Applies only to aud~o-visual materials to differen

tiate between film, filmstrips, Blides, cassettes, 
Videotapes, or other. 

Time~ Length of audio visual materials. 
Pages: Length of printed materials. 
Reading Level: I - Grades 1-8 

II - Grades 9-12 
III Grades 12+ 

,19 ;) 
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Source: Includes name and address of the BoUret' to facilitate 
requesting materials. 

Abstract: Notes areas of information covered in the publica
tion or material. This information may include 
description of work duties, work settings and con
ditions, qualifications and preparatiqn, crpdenti
als required, methods of job entrance, personal at
tributes, and advancement possibilities, ~mployment 
outlook, incom~ level, other potential personal re
wRrds, history 0 F the ~ccupation: its importance to 
the community, and advantages and disadvantages of 
the career. Sty ie, quality, and effectiveness arc 

Samples 
Resources are 

also considered. Additional information sources, 
audience, and· other pert inen't ) nformatio!1 arc noted • 

of printed and audio-visual !.:arecr information ~rc~cntcd in 
given in Figures 13 and 14, ~espcctively. 
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16.205 TITLE: Local Bus Drivers 
1974 DATE: 

PRICE: 
SOURCE: 

. PAGES: 
$.49 READING LEVEL: 
Science Research As8ociates~ Inc. 
259 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

':, 

Lucid presentation of qualifications. d,~ties. and work· 
conditions of a bus driver. History, entrance methods, 
means of prO£llotion, salary, U1.1i.OllS and employment out
look included. Mentions ewp'loyment possibilities for 
women. 

4 
II 

Figura 13. Sample review of printe~ career information. (From 
gesources: Reco~ndations for Adult Career Resources 
by F. E. Hoffman, P. O. Greenfield, C. A. Bliss, L. J . 
Colker, and T. S. Tucker. \-Jashington: B i nai B' rith 
Career and Counseling Services, 1974c, p. 4) . 

05.245 TITLE: 
MEDIA: 
DATE: 
SOURCE: 

Photgraphy Is 
Slidee 
1969 
Eastman Kodak Co. 

PRICE: 
TIME: 

$10.00 rental 
8 l'Iinntes 

Professiona], Commercial and Industrial Markets 
Division 

Rochester, New York 14650 

Slide series introduces caree~s in professional and com
merical photography. EnhanCing graphics and sound de
picts the duties and responsibilities of the two career 
fields. Series ~peals to those of all educational lev
els. Fields represented offer good growth potential' for 
a lifetime career. 

Figure 14. Sample"review of audio-visual career information. (From 
Resou1ces: Recommendations for Adult Career Resources 
by F. E. Hofflr.an, P. o. Greenfield, C. A. Bliss, L. oj • 

Colke~, and T. S. Tucker. Washington: Blnai B'rith 
Career and Counseling Services, 1974c, p. 5), 
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Frank (19750) has sugge~~~d the following references which would b~ 
useful in developing ~u1timeL_a programs: 

Audio Visual Instru~tion: Media and Methods by Brown, 
Lewi~ and Harcleroad 
McGraw Hill 
New York, New York 

Audio Visual Marketplace 
Bowker Publications 
P. O. Box 2017 
Ann Ar~or, Michigan 48106 

Audio Visual l1ethods in Teaching by Edgar Dale 
Dryden Press 
New York, New York 

Developina Multi Media Librari~s by Warren B. Hicks' 
R. R. Bowker Co. 
New York, New York 

Educational ~r i~asting Magazine 
825 S:-- - ~:q~ton Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90049 

Educational and Industrial Television Magazine 
607 Main Street 
Ridgefield, Connecti~ut 06877 

'f 

Educational/Instructional 'Broadcastin?, Magazine 
647 N. Sepulveda Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90049 

Educational Television Magazine 
607 Main Street 
Rilgefield, Connecticut 0687; 

Standards for School Media Program 
Natlonal Education Association 
Washington, D. C. 

Teaching and Media: A Systematic Approach by Gerlach and Ely 
Prentice Hall 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 

The Teacher and Overhead Projection by Morton J. Schultz 
Prentice Hall 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 

The Audio Visual Directory 
The National Audio Visual Association 
Evanston, Illinois 
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Hinders (1975) gives a number of sources of 'rformation concerning 
procurement of ~aterials to support the adult career education program. 

Perhaps the most ready source is a local supplier of school sup
plies. . • . State departments of education often provide in
formation on educaLional systems. There are non-profit groups 
tha.t publish material evaluation guides. The major national 
industrial ',ssociationG will usually have an ed ..... cation and 
training committee wh~ch will provide information on the avail
ability of training material in their field. The'U. S. Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare publispes an annotated 
curriculum materials list fer trade and industrIal education. 
(p. 383) 

. . 
No matter what types of hardware and 30ftware are selected, the de-

velopment of materials to be used in implementing the curriculum g~ide ~ 
usually is the task of the staff person or teacher responsible for pro
viding the day-to-day activities. Developing ma'terials or purchasing 
commercially produced materials and equipment should be undertaken \-lith 
great care. Frank (1975a) cautions: "The first step in developing any 
useful materials system is to determine what is already in house. Re
sist the urge to buy something new until you are sure you are using to 
best advantage what is already available" (p. 514). 

Hardware and software systems must be set up to deliver adult ca
reer education in two ways: (a) independently through career education 
learning centers, and (b) in conjunction with regularly offered programs, 
such as adult basic education, GED, or vocational training. 

The career education learning center should provide an environement 
conducive to learning and should contain a variety of selected hardware 
and software. A good adult career education learning center in the cor
rectional setting 

is not just a formal a~ea with tables, chairs, shelves, view
in~ ~ooms, 3nd carrels. It should ... include informal 
areas; a kitchen, a living room, comfortable study areas with 
upholstered furniture groupings, small rooms with easy chairs, 
and study areas for indivi~ual work. (Frank, 1975b, p. 405) 

It should also include mobile units that can take career education ma
terials to the client. The career education learning center should in
clude~ 

teaching machines, computer assisted units, helical scan TV re
cord and playback systems, audio and visual cassettes, overhead 
projectors, audio tape recorders, slide projectors, books, ma
gazines, film strips, charts, posters, maps, newspapers, cata
logs, phonographs, comic books, and art materials. (Frank, 
1975b, p. 404) 
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A learning resource center should be the cere facility of any 
penal education program. It provides the most efficient use 
of space, frees teachers from repetitive instruction, permits 
prograrruning to meet the individual learning patterns of stu
dents, allows more flexibility in the use of materials, pre
sents materials selected to meet specific needs in exactly 
the same manner and form consistently, and permits updating 
at a relatively low cost. (Hinders, 1975, p. 379) 

A learning laboratory enables adult learners to engage in a h.ighly 
individualized approach to learning.. This is a unique environmerit":~h 
is c~ar~cterized by an assemblage of self-instructional programs, a 
variC!d curricultll1l, flexible scheduling, and self-m?nagemerit by objec
tives. The materials are largely in prograrruned or other self-instruc
tional formats, presented directly as software or thruugh related hard
ware such as teaching machines. The learner should be able to enter at 
any time, study at his or her own pace on content areas suited to his or 
her needs. In order to support adult career education, the curriculum 
in the learning laboratory should include the following; 

1. Adult basic.education in subject matter areas for adults with 
less than an eighth grade achievement level. The subject matter modules 
must be oriented to career development, focus~d on the career education 
goals, and able to develop self- and career awareness. 

2. GED preparation for clients with an eighth grade achievement 
level whu are lackir._ a high school diploma. The curriculum must be 
oriented to career development, with the content ~rganizcd around ca
reer concepts. Upon completion of t~e course, the learner should not 
only be able to pass a GED test, but more important, should be able to 
demonstrate achievement of adult career education objectives and an ~n
hanced self- and care~r achievement. 

3. Pre-vocational training and vocational-technical relat~d in
s truction; 

4. Supportive instruction to accompany apprenticeship programs. 

5. Pre-college stu.Jies, such as reading improvement and study 
skills. 

It is important that t.he learning laboratory provide a balanced 
approac~j, including the use uf group instruction and individualized 
learning. A variety of techniques should be used including simulation 
games, programmed instruction, guest lectures, and demonstrations. The 
learning laboratory should be managed by a coordinator \Olho functions in 
a manner different from t.hat of a traditional classroom te·acher. The 
learning laboratory coordinator's role involves managing the l~arning 
experienCeS of the adult learners. It is desirable to have assistance 
from othe~ professionals or auxiliary aides. The following duties of a 
learninG laboratory coordinator have ~een identified by Peters (1971): 
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1. General supervision of laboratory operation. 

2. Periodic evaluation of learner progress . 

3. Counseling of learners. 

4. Selection ~nd maintenance of software and hardware. 

5. Recruiting of new learners. 

6. Maintenance of relations with other agencies. 

7. Supervisi~n of auxiliary aides or other professionals. 

8. Training of aides and professionals. 

9. Interviewing, orienting, and placing laarners in appropri3te 
programs. } 

10. Keeping records for reporting to agencies and learners . 

11. Planning and monitoring programs and learning activities. 

12. Conducting periodiC group instruction. 

The guide for establishing the learning labor.atory in White Pl.ains, 
New York (Lethbridge, Kacandes, & Serrao, 1969) provides a detailed de
scription of the procedures involved in organizing and operating a 
learning laboratory. The procedures outlined in this guide can be fol
lowed advantageously when establishing an adult career education learn
ing laboratory in a cort'ectional institution. :ssentially this would 
involve specifying the objectives to be achieved through the laboratory 
experiences, and developing or obtaining commercially-programmed and 
self-directed instructional materials to implement the objectives. Be-' 
fore the laboratory can begin to function an~ in addition to obtaining 
and organizing the materials, it also is necessa~y to prepare learner 
records, arrange hardware, software, furniture and equipment in the 
laboratory (Church, 1970). In addition, in-take procedures must be es

. .tahlished which includes identification of the role to be played by a 
career counselor, the setting up of a testing program, screening for 
auditory .l\d visual deficiencies, and determining the role of auxiliary 
aides.·h~ schedule for the laboratory experien-:.es must he developed, 
and training o[ professional and volunteer staffs must be provided. 
After these preliminary steps have been completed, then instruction can 
begin. This involves the planning of individualized learning [or each 
individual, reinforcing the instructional sequence, evaluating with each 
learner the degree and amount of progress, and re-programming on an in
dividual basis. 

The career education learnin5 center should devote one section to 
reference materials which can be used in creating experiences to develop 
career awareness, provide career exploration, and develop employability 
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skills. Frank (1975b) presept 
bibliographies which would be 

listing of annotated and consolidclted 
'"l as resource materials: 

Berdrow, J. (Comp.). ~ibj~~(aphy: Curriculu~ Materials for 
Adult Basic Education. Springfield, Illinois: Office of 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Department of 
Adult Education, n.d., 37' p. 

A curriculum materials guide intended mainly for 
teachers and f.ldministrators. Arranged by the' typical 
program subject areas, first by materials for instruc
tional use and then by materials for supplementary use. 
Films, filmstrips. and other useful hardwdre are also 
listed. 

Lander, M. (Comp.). BibU:ography of Free and Inexpensive Ma- •• 
terials for Use in Adult Basic Education Classes ( Vol .. 
I). Union, New Jersey: Adult Educati~n Resour,ccQen-
ter, Newark Sta'te College, n.d., 8 p. ' 

Intended for comprehensive use in Skills, Training, 
High School Equivalency aud GED classes and includes ma
teridl at all levels of performance. Entries are ar
ranged by title under 8 subject headings. Very brief 
annotations and no definite stipulations of the read
acility level of each item. Heavy btt'~amphlets and 
gO'lernmerrt publications. 

National University Exte~;ion Association. Ei~llography; 
Materials for the Adult Basic Education Student. Wash
ington: U. S. Office of Education, Adult Education 
Branch, 1968, 129 p. 

This list is striccly confined to aduit~oriented 
materials. It is arranged under six inclusive catego
ries: Co;nml,nications' Skills, ComputAtion Skills, So
cial Studies, Wor Id of \>1ork, Individual dnd Family De
velopment, Materia:s for Spanish Speaking. The first 
three skills' sections are divided into programmed and 
combination programme(.l/non-programmed media. A useful 
summary of programmed instruction techniques and a set 
of succinctly stated criteria for selection of materi
als are included. The annotations stress application 
to instructional needs o 

National University Extension ASdociation. Educational 
Technology: Preparation and Use 5n Adu-':t Basi:: Educa
tion Programs. Washingtor.: U. S. Office of Education, 
Adult Education Branch, 1967, 86 p. 

Manual to guide administrators and instructors on 
the application of aew hardware in learning situations. 
Covers general discussion of role and training techni
cians in use of the technologies and then gives a de
tailed description of several nledia: Video and Audio 
Ta~ Recording, Programmed Lea.rning, Teaching ~lachines, 
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CAl, etc., 8mm movie film and film loops, overhead pro
jectors, telelectures, etc. A comprehensive bibliography 
covering various ~hases of e~Jcational technology concludes 
the presentation. 

New Jersey Library Association-Human Relations Committee. -Li
b:cary Service to the Disadvantaged: A Selected L!st, Re
~. Trenton, New Je~_zy: New Jersey State Library, 
Public anG. SC~1001 Library Service Bureau, 1969 •. 

• ~'."fJl') Lists books, pamphlets and periodical articles on this 
subject. The list is divided into sections 1) What has 
been done, 2) What can and needs to be done, 3) What can 
be used, and 4) To gain understanding, Annotated "to in
dicate the relevance and utility of the mLterial ~o this 
p!:oblem. 

Ohiv State Li~rary. Books/Jobs Project, Core List and Supple
mentary List. Columbus: Ohio State Library, 1968, 13 p. 

A broad, but selective list of printed and. audiovis
ual mateX"ials in the fields of human relations, vocation
al information, and baste education. Arranged by author 
nnder those headiru;s. Annotations briefly describe con
tent and usually designate the proper reading level and 
also distinguishes background items suitable for profes-

.. sional training. 

Utah State Board of Educat~on Adult Education Services. Adult 
Basic Education Instructional Materials Guid~. Salt Lake 

_. ".c-Hy: Utah State Board of Education Adult Education Serv
ices, 1969. 

A comprehensive guide to a broad variety of ~dult 
basic education materials including audiovisual lrrstruc
tional uni.ts. 

Watt, L. E., & Murphy, ~. B. (Comp.). ABE: A Biblio8ra~ 
from the Educational Materials Center. Washington: U. S. 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Bureau of 
Research, 14 p. 

An abbreviated, selective bi.bliography largely de~ 
voted to the instructional texts series in combined and 
eight single curriculum areas. l1inimal annotatiJn but 
full bibliographie description. Single curricular fields 
are: English Language and. Literature, Guidance Services, 
Health, Industrial Ar.ts and Vocational Education, Mathe
matics, Religion, Science and Social Studies. 

Wyoming State Department of ~ducation, Division of Vocational
Technical Education. Adult Basic Education: A Biblio
graphy of Materials. Cheyenne: Department of Education, 
n.d., 164 p. (Reproduction of a bibliography prepared by 
the Kalamazoo, Michigan Public Library Adult Reading Cen
ter, M. Spencer (ed.) ). 



-

An annotated bibliography of curriculum materials, 
machines, equipment and pr.of~s8ionul guidance literature 
designeu for instructors and stunents. Arranged into 38 
sections by curricular subject area, media form, program 
function. An author, title and publisher index to con
tents is provided. Useful because of the comprehensive 
range of its coverage. 

The RFD Bibliograph.:t. Madison, :Usconsin: RFD, P. O. Box 
5421. 

Annotated wi<:!, limited judg'Uents made regarding use
fulness of materials in relation to RFD project specifi
cally. While these judgments may not be especially rele
vant to your own situation, there may be some value i.n 
reading them and using them once you have ~ome idea of 
their broad content. (pp. 407-40Q) 

Each career education learning center should also provide access to 
a core of basic books concerned with career ed~cation. Frank (1975L

) 

recommends the following: 

1. Sears Roebuck or Montgomery Ward catalogs (to provide exercises 
in fi lling out forms, c:athematics, redding> comprehen',Jion, vocabulary, 
and identification of information). . 

2. Career Education: What It Is ..and How To D .. , It (2nd ed.) by 
K. Hoyt, R. Evans, E. Mackin, and G. ~~ngum. Available from the Olympus 
Publishing Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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3. Contemporary Concepts in Vocation~l Education: First Yedrb~ok 
of the Amel:ican Vocati ':nal AssocJ.8tion, edited by G. Law. Available from 
the American Vocational Association, Washington, D. C. 

4. Work in America: Repo~t of a Special Ta3k Forc~ to the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and W~lfare. Availabh upon req1.le:::t from the De
partment of Health, EducatioL, and Welfare, Washington, D. C. 

5. The following publicrtians ar,,, published by the U. S. Department 
of Labor, and are available fr~m the U. S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C.: 

a. Manpower Magadne, $5.50/yr. 
b. Monthly Labor ReView, $9.00/yr. 
c. 9~cupational Outlook Handbook, $6.25 
d. ,~cupational Outlook Quan:erly,$1.50!yr. 

In the delivery system mJde1.1 the funatiM DEVEWP/UTILIZE HARDWARE/ 
SOFTWARE (6.2.2.2) is aaaompUshed by /"ist~;ng the harciJ..x:z:t'e and softux:a'e 
which wiU be required for the program. The Ust shvutd incl.ude an in
ventor1.J of on-hand or availab1.e aduU career education material.s and 
equipment as weU G." additional. rnxteriats or equipment which mv.st be 
purchased or devetoped by users of each partioutar aurri( m guide. 
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A desoription shoutd be given of how the hardware/software system wi~Z 
be sot up; lor e:r:a.mpUJ~ what witt be itwl.u.ded in a l.fJaz>y,ing center as 
L)eU as hou! it ';)iH be organised. This IUfUJtion" (6.2.2.2)J oompZete8 
the desoription of developing the institutional pl"o(Jl"CUn. In (6.2.3) 
cormn.m.i ty program deve lopment wi t Z be described. 

DEVELOP COMMUNITY PROGRAM (6.2.3) 

Adult career education is a cooperative endeavor of corrections and 
the community. To as great an extent as possible, the program should be 
dellvered in the community. To accomplish this a 'community program must 
be developed. _ This means the resources in the community which can be 
used to support the adult career education goals ~ust be identified, and 
the participation of cotmr.unity agenci.es and groups m.ust be arranged. An 
effective way to achieve an organized community program--as part of the 
total adult career education delivery system ia through the use of a team 
or steering committ2e which is composed of members from both corrections 
and the community. 

The importanc,e of developing a community program is evident in an 
observation by McGollum (1973): 

Even under the best of Circumstances, it will not be possible 
to meet all education and tra:lning needs inside the institution. 
Cost-effc;:.tive as well as "treatment·1! considerations militate 
toward providing increasing study release opportunities to in
mate students. (p. 35) 

Sessions (1975) states that "the community and correctional institu
tions can ~ork together in a meaningful way only if they perceive them
selves to be in a symbiotic relationship" (p. 294). This is illustrated 
by Sessions' (1975) description of a program which operated in Chesapeake, 
Virginia with active participation of the AFL-CIO to provide important 
elen~nts of adult career education to clients in a city 1ail setting: 

The City of Chesapeake obtained federal grants to establish 
an Educati~nal Media Center in the city jail and to develop a 
counseling and orientation program for inmates • • • (and) a 
work release program which allows inmat~s freedom to work at 
steady jobs on weekdays whil~ serving out jail terms or finea r 

Benefits to the inmates b~e more than matched by benefits 
to the community. Participants in tne program have been able 
to work steadily at wages ranging from $1.60 to $4.00 an hour. 
Their earnings have enabled them to payoff their family and 
other financial obligations and to obtain qLlickerre-iease from 
jail by paying off their court. imposed fines. In many cases 
participants, upon their release, ha··~ a substBntJ.:ll amount of 
money saved from their earnings with wi.!::h tv ma\t:': a ir~sh 

start in life. Many of the participants al:\:.~r their r£'lec:lc 
have continued to work permanently at the jo~s to v~,1ch they 
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were assigned during their work release experience. They have 
had the benefit ·of expert and sympathetic counseling which has 
enabled a substantial number of them to re-evaluate and modify 
their life styles. 

Particip'ants in the Chesapeake work release program have 
been aSSigned to jobs in shipyards, construction, automotive 
repairs, and many other enterprises. Although they have worked 
for both union and non-union firms, the majority of their jobs 
have been in unionized establishmenta and the unions which have 
thus been involved in the program have included among ~thers; 
the Carpenters. the Laborers, the Boilermakers, the Operating 
Engineers, the Teamster9, and the Oil and Chemical Wor\ers. 
The very early involvement of the A~L-CIO's Human Resources 
Development Institute was a crucial factor in securing the 
support not only of the.unions but of the uni~nized employers 
as well. 

The Chesapeake program began with a broadly based commu
nity group including both employers and o~ganized labor. The 
program was accepted by the community because the community 
had hel~ed to plan it ... 

The manpower training arm of organized labor is the Human 
Resources Development Institute. It has a large field staff 
and has representatives in most major cities Their ~earest 
field representative can be contacted by calling the AFL-CIO 
local central body. (pp. 295-29Q)., 

While one component of the adult car.eer education in ~orrections 
program must be uelivered in the community, ae the same time, the com
munity must be brQught into the institution to participate in the pro
grams offered inside the walls. Burt (1972) haa uutlined a strategy for 
optimizing community participation: 

Practically every phase of eCCJ;o::::,nic life in every major 
metropolitan area is formally organized into voluntary member
ship associaeions. The larger associations and labor unions 
usually have a full-time staff and numerous committees dealing 
with matters of interest to the memberShip. Most of the asso
ciations • • • will have an Education and Training Committee 
responsible for developing educational and training programs 
for use by member companies. These committees also represent 
membership interest in the public and private schools and col
leges, as well as other educational and training insitutiona . 
in the area. A number of the local associations are also af
filiat.ed with state and national associations in their special 
areas of interest, e.g., there :Ls the Printing Industry of 
America at the national level, the Ohio Printing Industry at 
the state level, and the Cleveland Printing Industry and the' 
Dayton Printing Industry at local levels. There are probably 
250 local pr:l.nting industry associations and 40 state Bosoci- . 
ations affiliated with the national association. In addition 
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the.re a.re local, state, and national labor unions for the 
printing industry •••• 

.. 

The major national associations will usually have an Edu
cation and Training Committee • • . Idhich maintains direct re
lationships with the Education CommiLtee members and staff of 
affiliated state and lo.cal groups. • The staff, chairmen. 
and members of these Edt~cational and Training COlll!liittees lmow 
a great deal about public education, since one of their mAjor 
concerns is the continuing recruitment, education, and train
ing of manpower for their industry, trade, ot profession •. Even 
where an Education Committee does not exist. the executive di
rector of the association will be fairly sophieUclited abput 
the educational and manpower needs of ids member companies. 

In addition, there are general business and iI.'dustry as
sociations such as the Chamber of Commerce, and the Natill:Jnal "' 
Association of Manufacturers (NAM). Both of. these organiza
tions ••• have extremely knoldledgeab"l.e and dedicated educa
tional staff ieadership at the national and state levels. At 
the local level, there is hardly a Chamber of Commerce group 
or NAM affiliate which does not have an Education Committee. 

These general business and industry associations . • • 
are very much involved in helping public schools and other 
manpower education institutions and programs to PXDduce well
educated, well-qualified, new employees appropriately pre
pared for ~roductive lives in the mpinstream of our econo
my. 

As a re~~lt of the interest of many community business, 
industry~ and labor leaders in helping improve, expand. eo
rich. and equalize public education opportunities, new organ
izations dedicated to developing industry-education coopera
tion are being organized. The National Association for In
dustry-Education Cooperation is promoting the organization 
of regional, state, and local industry-education cooperatioT 
organizatiQns throughout the nation. Seversl of the moB~ 
active ~re in California, Arizona, and New Jersey •.•• 
There 8hould be at least 30 states with such organi~ationu 
conducting a variety of programs and services dedicated to 
the improvement of our manpower develop.ment institutiona. 

Correctional institutions Idhid. offer E.'cucational and 
training programs are, by definition, engaged Ln manpower 
development. Many business executives and educators feel 
very strol~iy that the prison population includes a large 
number of people who are there because the public schools 
failed to meet the special needs of these individuals. 
Our society has a second chance to help them learn to make 
a successful living as well as to live successfully. In
dustry people are prepared to assist. in providing Lids sec
ond chance if correctional educatJrs will invite them to 
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The existence of industry associations concerned about man
power development cnables correctional educators to involve em
ployers and labor representatives on an industry- and cOlllllUnity
wide basis through one contact--rather than many contacts with a 
number of employers and representatives. • • • Furthermore., once 
the association persoTlnel are Invol~ed in career education in cor
rections, they will finQ individual employers and labor represen
tatives within their organization who are also willing to beco~~ 
:i.nvolved. They will even establish an industry-wide special com
mittee for this purpose. 

It is important to note that many employers and union mem
be-rs will engage in public service activities much more readily 
when these activities have received the prior approval of their 
organizations. (pp. 48-50) 

Also, based on the res~lts of Department of Labor Ma~power Programs 
in Corrections between 1964 and 1974, Phillips (1974) concludes: 

We know that education and training--which most inmates need-
can be done efficiently and effectively. . • • We know that 
job dcvdopment and placement is (sic) critical. .• '. We have 
reaS0n to believe that education and training are effected bet
ter outside the walls than in. Work release and work furloughs 
permit this for both OJT and institutional training., It helps 
aid the inmate's decompression and transition to the outside 
world. (p. 15) 

McCollum (1973) points out the advantages of using study-release 
and contracting out services: 

The frustrations of trying to meet the changing and varying 
education snd training needs of 500 to 2000 inmates can be 
ameliorated to some degree by the use of contract teachers 
and study release. (p. 35) 

Pr~viding educational services inside the institution has several 
drawbacks. One problem is the difficulty of keeping pace with changing 

"times and in tune with the real world for which the clients supposedly 
are being prepared to re'turn. - McCollum (1973) comments: 

Traditional correctional admininstrators have employed full 
time "career teat.:hers" to provide educational services with
in the correctional institutions. This has meant. the need 
to provide a welding instructor with classrooms of students 
whether or not there was student intel'est, or welding jobo 
available in the community to which the prisoner was to re
turn. (p. 35) 
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The effectiveness of the community component of any adult career edu
cation program depends in large measure on the-extent to which relevant 
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resources in the corrununity are identified. Organizing the resources in,~.o 
a meaningful, inteBrated program f",t' corrections clients is 8 vitally im
portant part of any adult career education delivery system. However, be
fore any e(forts can be made at organizing resources, the first step is 
to .identify ,~hat is available. This is no easy task. An. invaluable aid 
for the administrator in carrying out the task of identifying adult =areer 
education resources is a publication issued by B'n~l B'rith Career and 
Counseling Services (Hoffman. Greenfield, Bliss, Colker, &. Tucker, 1974b). 
The 84-page booklet, entitled Exploration Part II, liat~ adult career edu
catlon activities by state. The example in Figure 15 illuRtrates the 
format of entries in Explorations Part· II. 
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State: 

Newport Technh .. iIl Science Center 

Newport Technical Science' Center 
Newport Public Schools 
Newport, Arkansas 72112 
(501) 523-5288 

Arkansas 

Adu'- Education Program is: Adult Basic Educatic and general adult 
education 

Goals of Career Education Program: to develop specific career skills 
for job entry 

Student Participation in Career Education Activities: outside this 
adult education program . 

pescription of Career Education Activities: Several COUlses are of
fered to dssist adults in their ~resent 
occupations or in exploration.cf carear 
opportunitieg in new areab. Length of 
course instruction ranges from ten to 
forty hours 

State: Indiana 

Adult and Continuing Education . 

Ted D. Lane, Director 
Adult and Continuing Education 
Vlncennes University 
1002 N. First Street 
Vincennes, Indiana 47591 
(812) 882-3350 

Adult Education Program is: Adult Basic Education, continuing edu
cation, non-credit courses, seminars 
and wo:;:kshops 

Goals of Career Education Program: to increase career Il"arenees; 
to develop specific career skills 

Student Participation in Career Education Activities: integrated in
to and in some instances out$i~ethis 
adult education program 

Description of Career Education Activities: Career activities in
clude: (1) providing information about 
careers, (2) counseling and testing when 
requested, and (3) skill development 
courses offered which provide opportu-
nit for em 10 rucnt or u~~ra~d~i~n~ ______ ~ 
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Figure 15. Listing of adult career education activities by state. 
(From E29?,lorlltions Part II by F. E. Hoffman, P. O. Green
field, C. A. Bliss, L. J. Colker, and T. S. Tucker. 
Washington: B'na1. B'rith Carecr and Counseling Services, 
1974, pp. 13, 43). 
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The potential of adult career education in corrections can ~e real
ized only if corrections combines resources with business, industrY7 
labor, and community agencies to supply a wide range of, i"earning oppor
tunities. This kind of combination of forces cannot' h,e a one:-way opera
tion if it is to be effective. It must be an arrangement ot mutual re
ciprocity. It means moving more and more learning experie~ces outside 
correctional institutions and bringing a la~ger measure,'?ffr..~e w')rld 
resources into the classroom. 

In the deUvery system modet3 the function ,DEvELOP: COMMUNITY PRO
GRAM (6.2.3) is a.ccompUshed by. teHing what is meant be deve20ping the 
aormnmity progrciin3' and describ'ing the wy in,wltio,h. the progmm.dBtletop
ment is to be accomplished. this incZudes a description 'of ~he commit
tee or team which wiU have responsibility for coordinatin{f and direot
ing the oom'1lW1ity operations# as wen as a qescription. ,of, the ,oorioua 
conrpcments of the program whiah win be provided by the c011TflUnity. The 
next step is to sohedule the cZients and this i8 de8cribed in (6.2.4). 

SCHEDULE CLIENTS (6.2.4) 

The last step ir. implementation is to see that all clients in the 
particular institution or agency are actively assigned to and partici
pating in the adult career educati~n program. Involving clients is th~ 
procedure of diagnosing the needs of individual clients and assigning 
each individual to the appropriate learning and career guidance experi
ences. "\ 

! ' 

This is a very important function since without this step' there 
would be no system of adult career education for a c,orrections institu
tion or agency. The :system is intended to deliver adult ',career education 
~ ths clients of the institution or agency. This means all clients, 
and it means that unless this step is taken, there is,~ no way that the 
goals of adult career education can be f!chieved. In thi beginning it 
was proposed that the rehabilitation or redirection of the client into 
behavior puttern& which are constructive and which contribute to soci
ety is not accomplished by sheer incarceratiop. alone. ',It. was suggested 
that adult car~er education offers a way in which to accomplish the mis
sion of corrections. In order for this to happen, the ~lients of cor
rections must be part of adult career education," This means all clients. 

Selecting clients means identifying ind:l,viduals according to dif
ferential needs. All clients are selected, but they 'are se~ected for 
diffe-ll'ent parts of the program. Some may be enrolled in a work-release 
or study-release program offered in the community; others may be enrolled 
in institutional programs. In a pilot program a limited number of indi
viduals might be involved as participants; however, in a regular, full
scalawProgram, the entire client population would have to b~ participat- . 
ing. The concept of adult career education is not'accomplished unless 
everyone in the setting is afforded opportunity to pa~ticipate in experi
ences leading to development of decision-making, employability, civic 
and social responsibilities, work attitudes and values, and self-fulfill
ment • 
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The scheduling of clients takes ~)lace through the planned assign
ment of clients to appropriate experiences to achieve client objectives. 
The scheduling criteria should take into account levels of educational 
and skill attainment, aptitudes, interests, physical '·h;.'Cacteristics, 
and attitudes. In. institutions where there is a clasl:1fication team, 
it is important that this team be apprised of the adult career education 
concept and program clients accordingly, 

In the delivery system model, the fwtation SCHEDULE CLIENTS (6.2.4) 
is accompl;i.shed by teZZing what this means, 6stabUshing the i.'71portanoe 
of total 'f!<£I'ticipation .. and then desdribing the procedur>e by which as
signing of cUents tQ diffel'ent aspeots of the program win be done. 
The next step i8 to aotuaUy instaU and conduct the program and this 
is described in (6.3). 

INS'I'ALL/CONDUCT PROGRAM (6.3) 
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Installing the program means actually putting it into action. Con
ducting the program means to maintain operation after i~ once is started. 
These final two ste~s in implementation are really the critical ones 
which make it possible to (.btain results. 

In installing the program, it is important that there be some pre
liminary testing of any new materials, equipment, and arrangements of 
facilities, as well as completely new programs or the use of new commu
nity resources. At the time the plan was formulated, there wou~d have 
been an exploratory study 'u£ the variables which were introduced ioto 
the system design. This probably was through simulation or possibly 
might have in.volved som,'. laboratory research. As new materials and 
equipment are introduced to the pro~ram) it is important that some kind 
of pilot test or laboratory test be made before huge expenditures are 
made to completely equip' a system with particular items. It may be that 
a hardware~software unit which was quite successful in one correctional 
institution will not work at all in another one. 

Since the complete delivery system will involve a number of compo
nents, and most likely will also involve cormnunity as well as institu
tional p~ograms> the installation may take some time. Each program com
ponent, I.e., adult basic education, GED preparation, social education, 
recreationj vocational training. or placement, must be tried out in -
terms of contributing to attainment of adult career education goals. 
After till the separate parts have been studied and proven to be effec
tive, then field testing of the total delivery system can Le made. This 
is done during a designated period of time, B ix months or a year, during 
which time the tOLal system, \~ith all its various programs, operates in 
the real-life situation. This is a full-scale operation which is closely 
monitored to detect the need for modifications or adjustments. 

The exploratory studies and'tests which are made of tne various 
items in the separate programu, as well as the field testing of the 
total program, are part of the continuing evaluation which ia made of 
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the delivery sys'tem. The evaluation function is described in (7.0). It 
should be noted, however, 'that evaluation must be going on all the time 
the program is being installed and maintained. 

In the delive~ system model~ the function INSTALL/CONDUCT PROGRAM 
(6.3) is accompUshed by teUing what tJiU 'be done to instaU the va:t'i
ous programs rraking up the system, and describing what :uiU be done to 
see that the total system continues' to operate efficiently. This should 
include a time schedule showing target dates for getting the various pro-

. gram components completed, tried out~ and operating. as'lJ(JU as the tqr- ' 
get date for field testing of the towl system. 

'. 
Conclusion 

Implementing the program is accomplished as the plan developed~in ~ 

(5.0) is put into action. This funetion, in fact, will be carried out 
on the spot in the particular setting for which ttle delivery system mod-
el is designed. This important function involves gettit~ the corrections 
agency or institution and the community together in a cooperative, parti
cipating endeavor. It also requires development of curriculum guides for 
programs which are to be offered at the corrections instition, arranging 
for necessary hardware and software, and getting the clients-~a11 of them-
involved in adult career education. 

There is no function in the delivery system more impQrtant than pro
gram implementation. The guidelines which are developed in the delivery 
system model to (a) guide the coordination of institution and community, 
(b) direct the development of curriculum guides and the selection of hard
ware and software, and (c) involve all clients in the adult career educa
tion program are really the direetions for guiding day-to-day operations 
and insuring that the needs of the clients for career development are, in 
fact, met. Implementation is an ongoing process, and subject to modifica
tion. The evaluation function, ~lhich is described in (7.0), provides the 
basis for making continued improvements in the program, as weil as giving 
an indicaLJ.on of the effectiveness of w.e plan developed in (5.0). 
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CHAPTER VII 

EVALUATE ADULT CAREER 

EDUCATION SYS1EM (7.0) 

Intr-oduction 

In my judgment, well-informed legislators, governors and admin
i,strators will no longer be content to know, in mere dollar 
terms, 'What constitutes the abstra~t "ne~ds.lI. . • The politi
ci~"": of today is unimpressed 'lith continuing requests for more 
inpu~ wit\out some concurrent idea of the ••. output. 

Jesse M. Unruh 

Evaluation is the process of systematic collection and interpreta
tion of evidenc~ to .(.!etermine whether, in fllct, certain intendt-d changes 
are taking place in individuals, the amount and degree. of change in these 
individuals, and the relationships betwep.n variC:<ls clements 1.n the pro
gram and the accomplishement of the objectives of the program. Evalua
tion involves system~tically obtaining and interpreting the kInds of 
measurement data that :acilitate deve1.opment: .. implementatioAl, and im
provement of plans aUd ?rograms. Evaluation relates input to the program 
to the output from tr,e program. Evaluation is oot deciding whether a 
particular program is "good" or IIbad." As Cunha;-Laramorc, Lowrey, 
Mitchell, Smith, & Wool:ey (1972) point out: "It should be a pTocess of 
determining what should bappen, what is happening, and what did happenll 
(p. 38). Evaluatfon must be designed to improve, not to prove. 

In adult caree, education in corrections, a system evaluation is 
mandated to determine the extent to which the clients have chang~d be
haviors, increased their knowledge and skills, and are applying skills 
of decision-making, employability, and civic and social responsibilities 
in socially acceptable and productive avenues. The evaluation should 
indicate the degree to which clients have achieved self-fulfillment and 
have developed p_Jitive work attitudes and values. Kyan (1972) points 
out nine ways in which the impact of a well-designed evaluation system 
will be seen:--

1. Results will supply data to broaden the foundation of statisti
cal data concerning the total ~ulation. 

2. Major areas of the system can be interpreted in terms of th~ 
extept to which each contributes to the total operption. 

,218 
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3. System operation can be updated and improved. 

4. Community-oriented system operation can be organized. 

5. Society in general, and the power stru~ture in particular, can 
be informed concerning corre,ct}.~B and the investment in adul"t career 
educati.on for corrections. 

6. The extent to which goaln have been achieved can be determined. 

7. The extent to which there is II cloBe working relatlonship and 
cooperation a~ong all departments in an institution can be determined. 

8. The extent to wh1ch 8 system is co~patible with its environment 
can be determined. 

9. The extent to vhich the structure and ot'ganizatic-n are clearly 
defined can bp. deter~ined. 

Evaluation is the most important function ip the system as indicated 
by the number of signal paths coming into and going out of the ~~~ction 
box in the flowchart model. Yet, unfortunately, this function often is 
either o~erlooked or on~y given lip service. The adult career education 
system ia concerned with increasing the knowledge, skills, and attitude,s 
of client& so that they can ~chfevq peraonal growth and bacome SBsets to 
society. Evaluation is the way by which it can be shown whether or not 
the goal.~ are being.\Ji£hieved •. The importance of starting out with per
formance obj~ctive8 has been pointed out by Bloom, Hastings, and Mada~s 
(1911) : "I f the ro Ie 0 f education is to produce. changes in lear.ners, 
then someone must decide what changes are possible and ~"hat are de~i~" 
(p. 8}. EvaluBtion can only take place if performance objectives have 
been defined at the outset. This step was accomplished in the planning 
stage, and is reported in the d~l~ery system model in (4.2) • 

Evaluation io s· critical function ~Thich takes different fortl1B for 
different purposes. One common denominator for all forms of evsluat:fJln 
is the concern with establishing merit and achieving improvement. A 
second factor which is common to all kinds of evaluation is the o;:-ienta
tion t~action. Evaluation is r.onductcd to provide a basis for sooe kind 
of action. There are t,.,o major categodes of evaluation; Ol1e is based 
on the'timing of messu,;;ernents, and the other is ba.sed on the F!lrpOL'ea for 
which the evaluation data are obtained. 

Evaluation which is carried out ae an on-going operation for the 
purpooe of providing direction to guide improvements durine the operation 
of the program is formati.ve evaiu1'tion. This involve£! comparing input 
and process data against the design, and checking progress toward defined 
objectives, Highly innovative programs are likely to depart from the 
usuol pattern of operation and unanticipated ptcblems are apt to occur. 
Program features ulay not work as expected, Modi Eications and refinements 
to the plan mny be required in order to achieve a quality syst~m, Forma~ 

tive evaluation detects these kinds o~ problems and provides feedback to 
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enable continuous assensment concerning the way in which each component 
of the system is fUnctioning. Formative evaluation providea the basis 
for making critical decisions concerning elements of a new program dur
ing the process of development, and represents a tremendously powerful 
vehicle for improvement. In the program implementation stage described in 
(6.0)~ it was pOinted out that during installation of the various parts 
and programs there must be exploratory tests made of these items, and 
during the field testing of the total syotem there must be continuing 
evaluation. This refers to the formative evaluation function, and in 
shown in the flowchart model by the signal path whlch goes from (7.0) to 
(6.3). 

The second major category of evaluation is the end-product evalua
tion which is l'lade by comparing outcollles against objectives. This kind 
of evaluation is sUlllmative evaluation and plays a different role than 
formative evaluation. Formative evaluation is contfnuous and serves to 
refine and optimize the system operation through iterative feedback; Sum
mat:lve evaluation, on the other hand, provides' the judgments concerning 
the degree' to which program objectives have, in fact, been accomplished. 
This information a110,,'5 decision-makers to determine. whether a program. 
should be disseminat,ed and replicated widely, or whether the operation 
should be discontinued. ~his kind of evaluation enables the admini&~ra
tor to judge whether a system that is in up~ration in another correctio~g 
setting m:.ght meet the needs of his or her particular setting. Timing i.8 
a critical factor in summative evaluation. Evaluation of the terminal 
product is made after program development. improvement and stapilization 
huve been achieved. Summative evaluation of the adult career education 
delivery system in a particular correctional setting well might not be 
made until the system had been in operation for one or two years. The 
kinds of changes in operation which may takj:'! place as a result of'forma
tive evaluation luring the course of the delivery system operation might 
conceivably produce initial decrements in the desired behaviors leadi~~ 
to a negative evaluation over the short term.' It would be penny~wise and 
pound-foolish to terminate a program on this hasis. However, over the 
long term, the changes should result in achieving greater benefits and acc
omplishing the intended objectives. Ryan (1974) makes a strong case for 
both summative and formati",'e evaluBtion as integral components of systema
tic planning and operation of adult career education in corrections . 

Ward(l972) and Ryan (1973) propose that adult career education evaluation 
has four elements. In evaluating any system, or part of a system, the 
following variables should be considered: 

1. Input. The input variables refer to the knowledge, skillo, and 
attitudes of clients at the tim;) the program :I.s initiated. Input vari
ables also include societal needs, occupational demands, and the elements 
which make up the program itself. The parameters of the system are in
put variables, and this includes, but is not limited to the amount of 
money invested in the system operation. 

2. Process. The pr.ocess variables include all the parts of the 
various programs which combine to make up the total operating system. 
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These include staffing patterna, method-and~teehnique combinations, or
ganiJ:ationlll structure patterns, and. facilities. 

3. Output.· The output variables refer to knowledge, aldUs, and 
attitudes. which the clients have at the termination of the program. 
Since adult care~ educ..a.t;,i.on i.A1volves a number of prograr.'.S, it is pos
sible for the output.variables from one program to be input variables 
for the ne>tt one. For elt8mple, the output knowledge, aldUs, and atti
tudes which clients have a8 they complete adult basic education will be
come the input variables as they enter a General ,Education Development 
preparation program. 

4. Outcomes. The I)utcome variables refer to the long-term results 
which can be observed sa the clients interl'lc;,t with post-program environ
ments. l~e recidivism statiutics would constitute one kind of outcome 
variF~lea. o· • 

I • 

Evaluation of the adult career education in corrections system ia 
accC'.up1ished by selecting lIsts (7.1)>> collecting data (7.2), analyzing 
data (1.3), and inte~preti~~ da~a and reporting re~ults and recommen~ 
dat!ons (7.4). 

-

In the dsUvery 8Yl.1tem model-" the intJ:loduction to the fun.otWn EVAL
UATE ADULT CAREER EIJUCA!fION SYS'1!EM ('1.0) is accompUshed by dsfining eva.1.
uation and ~tai'ning why t}lis step is imponcm.t ClS far> as the partiouZazt 
deUvexy 8YCltem is clOnaerned. TM:'O should also be a time sohedu1-e shol,,
ing how fonr.ative and SUJ7i1Utive eval.uations m.:U. be rtrlM. This time 
sf1hcihfl£i shouZd oOz>1'e8pond with the one given in (6.3) when the to:rget 
dates are given fo'!' instaZUng and maintaining the system. The next step 
is to teU what data a2'e to be used in m::r.king evaluations. This is done 
in (7.1). . 

SELECT DATA (1.1) 

Seiecting data m~ans choosing from all the data which are available 
only those wuich will be used in evaluating the adult career education 
syste~. Selecting data is a p~0cess that is accomplished by identifying 
the variables and then stating the evaluative criteria which are to be 
used in determining efficiency and effectiveness of the system. These 
two steps are accomplished in (7.1.1) and (7.1.2). 

Selecting data is an important step'in evaluation as it means evalu
ation will be done systemstically. If this is not the case, there will 
be a waste of resources and data are apt to be collected which turn out 
to be useless, unreliable, or invalid. It is not possible to evaluate 
if data which are selected are haphazard, incomplete, or inaccurate. 

In the deUve'!'y system modet" th~ introduction to tIle function SE
LE(Jf DATA (1.1) is accompUshed by telting lJhat is invOtved in sewcting 
data and why this is impo'!'tant. The ne;tt step win be to identify the 
variabws for which data witt bG gathered (7.1.1). 

-
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IDENTIFY VARIABLES (7.1.1) 

To identify variables means to point out the input, process, output, 
and outcome variables for which data are needed in order to make an 
evaluation. 

This function is important as this listing of relevant variables be
comes the basis for gathering data for the evalu~tion process. If data 
are not gathered at the appropriate times it is impoasible to do so lat
er, and the evaluation, then, is never as good as it might have been. For 
example, 1f the input variables are not col1ected before the pn)gram be
gins, there is no way to get this information after the fact. It is im
portant to limit or isolate the variables to be considerp.d; otherwise. 
much time, effort, and money can be wasted. 

. In the delivery system model, this function is accomplished by list-
ing exactly which data will be needed for the four kinds of variables: 
input, process, output, and outcomes. For example, variables on which 
data might be needed in evaluation of the vocational training and place
ment programs at the fictitious Howhork H~lfway House might be as follows! 

1. Input Variables 
knowled~e of occupation$ in che trades cluster 
knowledge of principles of welding 
knowledge of personal aptitudes 
skills required for welding 
attitudes to work 
need for welders in local community 
$50.0Qo.. 

2. Process Variables 
Welding Program (staff, methods!techniquct, schedule) 
Career Counseling Program (staff, techniques, schedule) 

3. Output Variables 
knowledge of occupations, welding principles, aptitudes 
weUing skills 
work attitudes 

4. Outcome Variables 
Number of clients employed in trades 6 months!l year after 

release 

In the delivery system model l the function IDENTIFY VARIABLES (?1.1) 
is accomplished by telling what is invoZved and then by listing the vari
ables for eaoh of the four categories which will be needed in making the 
eooluation of the system in the designated oorreotions. setting. The next 
step i8 to specify the criteria which wiZl estabZish effeotiveness of the 
system operatign. This is done in (7.1.2). 

2J2 
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STATE EVALUATIVE CRITERIA (7.1.2) 

The evaluative criteria in the adult career education system ~t 
forth the anticipated outcomes which specify the levels of expected cH
ent performance as a result of the program being implemented. 

Evaluation cannot take place unless (!valuative criteria are speci
fied. In deciding whether or not a system or a part of the system was 

··effective, th~re must be some way of comparing the output against a Ere
determined and anticipated output. The etating of evaluative c~iteria 
is really the setting forth of the anticipated outputs which '-Tere deter
mined as part of the planning process. The performance objectives spe
cified in (4.2) really constitute the evaluative criteria. 

The goals of adult career euucation in corrections are clear. Ryan 
(1974) points out that if career education is effective, eacb :Lndividual 
will be equipped with the "knoli1ledge, skills, and attitudes to realit.:(:: 
personally satisfying and sccially productive roles •••• (and prepar.eo 
for) meaningful and rewBloding participation ill vocationsl, avocationsl, 
socl.~l, civic, and person.al pursuits" (p. 113). 

In the deUvepY system modeZJj t'f,e function STATE EVfi.LUA!fIVE CRITERIA 
(,.1.2) is accompZished by Zisting tr,e performance objeutives 8peoified 
in (4.2). The ne:ct step is to aotuaZZy coUeco{; the needEd dataJj and this 
is described in (7.2) •. 

COLLECT DATA (7.2) 

The process of collecting data is the prOCeB& of deciding !!!)ti to 
get the facts in quantified form relating to input, process, out~ut, and 
out~orees, and then actually gathering the statistics. 

This function iB accomplished by determining sources of data, using 
instruments and techniques to gather the data, and ccmpiling t~e data in 
some kind of organized way. The kind of data needed depends on the per
formance objectives set forth in (4.2), the plan formulated in (5.6), 
and the programs that are implemented in (6.0). 

It is important to collect data relating to the variables listed in 
('1.1.1) • It does little good to decide what dsta are needed, nIess, in 
fact, these data actually Bre collected BO that they can be used. The 
process of collecting the data must be carried out with great care, other
~.se errors in measurement can occur which will make the Whole interpre
tation fault~ and costly errors may be made as a result of unsupported 
conclusiono. To collect data, two steps are involved. First, instruments 
must be obtained or constructed and techniques must be devined (7.2.l). 
Then,the instruments and techniques actually are ~sed to gather the Rta-

. tistics and make measurements (7.2.2). 

In the deUvery system TrodeZ~ the introduction to the funation COL
T;E(}]! DATA (7.2) is accompUshed by teUing what the prooess of data coZ
Zection invoZvesJ and why it i8 important. This bJiU be foZ'lowed by an 
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operationaZ de8croiption of the inst!'W1ents and techniq1f88 to be used4 a:nd 
the plan for ila.ta gathering. 

SE1~CT/CUNSTRUCT INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1) 

The process of selecting instruments or techniques means tD decide 
which of the available measuting tOQls or procedures would be appropri
ate to mea~ure the variables identified in (7.1.1). Constructing instru
ments or techniques involves actually making appropriate tools ox deVis
ing appropriate procedure» to measut~th-e variables. 

There are many options for obtaining quantified data on the input • 
variables; that is, the knowledge, skills, and'attitude~ o~ clients •• 
There are standardized instruments which can be used and wh:!.ch probably 
can be made part of the intake process for the correcti-on:.l insltitution 
or agency. Many instruments to measure the results of career. education 
have been put on the market since the concept·was introduced by the U. S. 
Office of Education and can be utilized to obtain output data. The avail
ability of instruments to measure outcomes; that is, long-term effects, 
is lImited. These: kinds of instruments probably' will have to he conatruc~ 
ted. The same situation is true for process variables. 

Measurement is the foundation for evaluation. 
l.s only as good as the instrument or method used. 
of ir.struments have been stated by Hayball (1975): 

Measurement, how(~ver, 

Criteria for selection 

1. The decision must be made and reduced to writing as to what it 
is the evalu~tor is seeking and what he or she wants ~o find aut. 

2. Everything must direct itself to attaining as high as possible 
±evels of validity and reliability. 

3. The form of the instrument must be as simple as l-ossible and 
should be structured to provide for a wide range of responses. 

4. Selection of words or terms must be made with care in order 
that as many people as possible will underst-'lnd what is meant by the 
question. 

5. Simple check boxes or some way of indicating the answer by 
check mark is most desirable and time saving. 

6. The design must lend itself to simple, easy ways to record an
swers. 

7. In standardized testa, care should be given to examine .the valid
ity and re111rbility of the instrument. the size of the sample, the n'>rma
tive d~ta, and the purpose for construction. 

8. Good measurement requires staff training am' prOVision for time 
to record data carefully. 

,2J4 

---------------------------- ----
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The selecting and constructing of instruments and techniques is ac
complished by ordering'from what is available or constructing when nothing 
is available for measuring input, process, output, and outcome variables. 

In the deUvery system 17VdeZ~ the fzmotion SELECT/CONSPRUCT IN$TRU
MENPS/PBCHNIQUES (7.2.1) is aco01!PUshed by teUing what io tn8ant by this 
function and estabUshing its imflOrtcmoe for theikUvery 8YStem. AZso, 
it wiU be neoes8CU"d -to reftir to infol:'/7l:(.tion which i8 fed forwrd from 
(2.1.2) based on the anaZysis of twa e:cisting 8ituation. Inforrration' 
hlhioh exists in t.he data. bank deeoribing c1.ients and prOg'lWrl8 hliU be im
portant for the eval.uation. ,It i8 not neoe88CD.~i:J to pUl1o}laee nelt) in8tl'u
menta or CGnetxouct i,:strwnents for gathering infornntion hlhich atl"eady 
e:.cists in the data bank. The next step ?Jizz, be to aotualZy obtain 0:' 
construct the instl:'umenta and teohniques needed for gaths~'lfI flli88ing 
data. This procedure is exp~ined in (7.2.1.1), (7.2.1.2)~ (7.~.1.2)3 
and (7.2.1.4). 

SELECT/CONSTRUCT INPtrr INSTRUMENTS/TECP.NIQUES (7.2.1.1). Some or 
all of the input data which are needed for evaluation may already be on 
hand in the data bank (2.1.2). If so, no instrumantG bre needed. If 
this is not the case, then instruments must be obtained or developed to 
describe the knowledge. skills, and attitudes of clients at the beginning 
of the program, as well as id~ntifying occupational needs, and other so
cietal factors that have a bearing on the program. Data describing the 
system parameters will have been specified in (5.1). Therefore, the pri
mary concern in selecting or constructing instruments for measuring in
put variables will be wllh gathering data on clients and societal needs. 

Selection ofinBtruments is an important step. Care should be taken 
in looking over available commercially-prepared instruments to see that 

·.'-~hey are appropriate for the corrections setting. Hhenever standardized 
instruments are available they should be used. 

In order to provide a baseline for the adult ca~eer education pro
grams and in order to assess the amount of change taking place in the 
clients, input data ~ust be obtained. It is possible to utilize a simple 
questionnaire or interview 8S part of the cHent intake procedures to 
obto.in- much of the needed client data. An example of an Interview Guide 
which might be used in gathering some of the client input data is pre
sented in Figure 16. 
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Input Interview Guide 

Name ____________________________ __ Date of Birth ________________ __ 

Emplcyme~thistory 

1. 'Do you nave journeyman status in any occupation? no 
yes 

2. Have you (:ver participated in an apprenticeship progam1 no 

3. Have ~ worked as a skilled laborer? 

If yes, what jobs have you had? 

4. Have you ever drawn unemployment compensation? 

5. What is your longest period of unemployment? 

6. What is the highest grade in school you completed? 

7. What job skills do you have? 

___ yes 

no 
___ yes 

no 
___ yes 

Figure 16. A sample interview guide for obtaining input data on 
clients. 

'. 
It is very important when selecting or constructing instruments to 

measure input variables, that the instruments obtained will actually 
meas'ure clients' decision-making skills, employability skills, civic and 
social res.pon.sibility skills, work attitudes and values, and level ot: 
self-fulfill~ent. These are the goals of adult career education. and 
since SOCietal data are important input variables, there must be some 
way to gather this kind of statistic also. Questionnaires, telephone 
surveys, and analysis of government reports can be used to gather data 
0'.1 employment projections and occupational opportunities and demands. 

In the deZivery system model, the jUnction SELECT/CONSTRUCT INPUT 
INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1.1) is acoompZished by vetZing what is 
meant by this function and then providing a tist of availabZe instroumeni;s 
which hliU be used, as welt as giving dmf't copies of instruments or 
specifications for construation of in8truments which hav~ to be obtained • 
The next otep i8 to consider seZection and construction 6! output inetru-
ments and techniques (7.2.1.2). .:' .-;. 

2~6 . ,. 
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SELECT/CONSTP,UCT OUTPUT INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1.2). Output 
refers to the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of clients at the end of 
participation in the adult career education programs. The instruments 
which Me used to measure output variables can be the sam~ ones or paral-

, leI forms of the instruments .used to gather dat~ on clients' knowledge, 
skills, and attitudes before their pa-rticipation in the program. 

' .. -\. ttll 

·~~e selection and construction of instruments for measuring output 
variables are important since effectiveness of the system will depend on 

. evidence of what happened to clients after their participat10nin the. 
program. It is important that the instruments and techniques used to 
measure output be similar to those used in obtaini~g client input data. 

In the deUver>y system modeZ, :the fWU!tioYl S!1LECT/CONSTRUCT OlJTPlIf 
INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1.2) is aocompUahed by 'e::J:p'Laini11(J tJ1na.t is 
meant by this fwwtion" cvvi then either identifying inatrUJ1lent8 and tech~ 
niqu.es 'Wmoh will be weds or givi.'fj 4ireotions fpr seleoting or'obtaining 
nee:dedinatrwnents. The __ ne:.ct 8tep corJe:ms selecting instrwrents and 
teohnique8 for gathering proce8s da:b •• 

SELECT/CONSTRUCT PROCESS INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1.3). The in
struments and techniques for gathering process data must be designed to 
produce data about the operation of the programs. The input data given 
tell how much is to be spent, the kinds of programs to be offere.d, and 
the kinds of facilities to be used. roe process variables tell ~hat is 
done with these input variables. For example, i~·is one thing to say 
$50,000 will be used for the program. It is something else to spectfy 
that the $50,000 will pay for an open ended-open exit, individually pre
scribed program with incentives. fle~ible scheduling, and learning mod
ules. Instruments are needed to give Bome indication of staff; time, ma
terials, organizational structures, resources, and other related elements 
in the program. Commerically-prepared instruments for m.aking process 
measurements are rarely available. Special tests and techniques need to 
be devised. These instruments can be simpl.f: checklists) rati:::".; scales, 
or questiGanaires asking for client or observer ratings of locales, ataff, 
resource persona, materials, equipment, and other.items making tip.the pro-

, -:< gram. . ,. ;;' 
. f. .). 

In the deUver-y sy8tem model-., the fu.rzation SELECT/COdmJW.{J'J!· OUTPl/l! 
INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1.2) is acoompU8hed by telting wftat thia 
function iB., and then either ino"{,wiing afJamp7,e of the inst:rwrz.ants to be 
used" or giving directions for pl'Oduaing them. The last step ir~ seeil'l{J 
that the neC!eS8CU'Y in8trument8 a:t'e avai2ab~e i8 to 8el-eot or construot 
instl'Ul1lents fo!' measuring long-tel'tn outcomes. This i6 aooompZished in 
(7.2.1.4)., 

SELECT/CONSTRUCT OUTCOMES INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7.2.1.4). The 
mose dln1~ult area in evaluation 'in corrections is the selection or con
struction of instruments and techniques to determine the intera~tion 6f 
clients with the environment after they have completed the adult career 
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education in corrections program. This means following the clients as 
they move from the correctional set ting to the free world to sec the "X·· 
tent to which they apply decision-making and employability skills, ac
cept social and civic responsibilities, demonstrate work-oriented valucs, 
and realize self-fulfillment. 

The client should be holding a steady job, showing a record of pro
gression in work, and sho!<1ing success in fulfilling family, recreational, 
citizenship, producer, consumer, and social roles. It is important to 
get feedback from resource persons outside the corrections setting. Close 
ties with the community, including labor organizations, businesses, and 
industry must be established, and lines of communication must be main
taine~d to secure outcomes data. There are many sources of data on out
comes, including the following: 

1. labor ·and trade unions 

2. professional ~ocieties and organizations 

3. state and federal agencies 

4. licensing and bonding egencies 

5. adult schools, colleges, universities, technical schools 

6. direct contacts with clients 

7. transcripts. 

The instruments for collecting outcomes data are probably the most 
critical of the evaluation process. The taxpayer is concerned primarily 
with what happened after the offender was released. It is only from an
swering this kind of qu~stion that accountability uitimately can be es
tablished and adult career ed~~ation can be shown to be effective in 
accomplishing the mission of corrections. 

Outcomes can be assessed by follow-up questionnaires. and reports by 
parole officers·. The forms should .. be simple and require a minimum effort 
for completion. Hayball (1975) suggests a simple Career Education Follow- Up 
form which can be completed directly by the client after release. A copy 
of this form is given on pages 216 to 218. 
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CAREER EDUCATION FOLLOW-UP 

TO: 
Date _______________________ __ 

ADDRESS: 

Our long-range career education goal is to assist clients attain a prac
tical, worthwhile career. The only way we can measure if this ia occur
ring is to seek your nssistance and response. Please give careful con
sideration to your replies and, of course, all replies will be held con-
fidential. --

1. EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

employed in area of skill training 

employed in related area 
. > 

employed in unrelated area 

unemployed 
: . 

2. EMPLOYABILITY SiaUS 

my training was adequate and got me a job 

my training was inadequate but got me a job 

training good, but couldn't get a job 

training too inadequate to get a job 

1. WORK ATIITUDES. 

I like ~ork--its important to me 

I work but work isn't everything 

I work occasionally. I have other things to do 

I do not work. I do not need to work 

." 
I • 

t ~: 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

217 

WORK VALUES 

Work holds a significant place in my plans and 
daily life 

Work is good, but there are ot.her values, too [ :1 
Work hol1s a casual place in my plans and life ,. 
Work is 'lot included in my plans Q-r life 

DECISION-MAKING ~ 

I have always been able to make decisions. l ~, 
Some good, some bad, some big, some little 

" I have learned td-make some decisions, but I :1 
need more skill, more practice, more success 
in mak",'lg decisions 

I seem to make poor decisions and have had 
problems regarding these decisions 

I cannOL make decisions--at least not big 
ones andl have to get help to make them 

SELF-REALIZATION 

Below are some elements that usually constitute at least a part 
of an i~dividual's level of self-realization. Please indicate 
how you see these elements in your life. 

Poor Fair Good Excellent 

Parents 

Family 

Job 

COllllllUnity status 

Peer status 

Economically ok 

OUtside intere~ts 

2JO 
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7. SOCIAL SKILLS 

Here are some areas of so~ial skills. Please rete yourself. 

Poor Fair Good 

Ability to gttt along with myself 

Ability to get along with others 

Participation in community affairs 

Ability to make friends and meet people 

Ability to get along with my family 

Ability to get along with my boss and workers 

I would like a copy of the results of this 
follow-up 

I prefer not to answer this 

281 

Excellent' 
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It is also important to gather. follow-up data from sources other 
than the client. A simple form (Hayba11, 1975) which can be completed 
by the parole officer is shown on page 220. 
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220 TRAINEE PROGRESS REPORT 

Number Parole Date ----------------------- ---------------- ----~.------
Vocational Training Received In ---------------------------------------------Industrial Training Received In 

------~-------------------------------------
'tnstltudonPoE Release 'Unit to which P'nT"oled 
Number of /-:'Jntha between termination of lIocational Training and Parole "-----
Number of Montha between termination of Induatri11 Training and Parole ------

(All informntion above this line to be completed by the Records Officer) 

The following information will be comple'ted by the Unit Parole Agent 6 months 
after the parole aate and mailed to: 

I'N!=-I='r=.I:=A~L~E~:HP~LO~YME~NT~~O~B~T~A~I~N~E::=D~T~HR~O~U~GH~:~~(~W~r::::i;;t;;e;;a;;p;:p;;.;);p;r;.i;a;t;e;;;Il;UlU~be;r;;i;;n;;;B;p;;a;;c~e==:=be=:=lo=w=~=?) 
1. Self 6. B.R.D • 
2. Family 7. Parole Agent 
3. TAC 8. Foreman or Voc. Instructor 
4. Friend 5. Previous Employer 9 .. Other (specify) ., 

RELEASE STATUS: From Column A select appropriate number and place in square "A." 
From Column B select appropriate number and place in square "B." 

Column A 
1. Fully employed 
2. Partial or Part~time 
3. School or Training 
4. Unemployed 
5. Custody or other 

(including PAL or RAL) 

A B Column B 

o o 1. 
2. 
3 • 

In trade of training 
Related trRde 
Neither of above 

Firs"t'-'Employer: Name _...,...;;.... ___________ Address ___________ _ 
Salary (hourly) Job Title __________________ _ 

JOB 6 MONTHS AFTER PAROLE: 

Column A A B Column B 
1. Fully Employed DU 1. In tr~dc of training 
2. Partial or Part-time 2. Related trade 
3. School or Trai~ing 3. Neither of above 
4. Unemployed 
5. Custody or other 

(including PAL or RAL) 

Employer: Name Address 
-..,,--~-:------------ Job Tit Ie Salary (hourly) 

Over-all Adjustment to the Job (Write appropr-iate numbE:-r in space): 
1. Satisfactory 2. Marginal 3. Unsatisfactory 

Over-all Social adjustment (i'Trite appropriate number in spac~): 
1. Satisfactory 2. Marginal 3. Unsatisfactory 

If not employed in area of trade training, explain why: 

UNIT SUPERVISOR" 
AGENT 

= 

Date of this report 

" 
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The mission of career education, that is, to achieve continuing ca
reer development of the individual, mn~cs it mandatory to have longtepn 
evaluation as well as the end-of-program evaluat~on. This longterm eval
uation. or ~utcome evaluation. has long been both a concern and'a chal- • 
lenge in corrections. There- have been few successful studies of carree-
tions clients after release into the coannunity., In an article on evalU:· 
stion of career education, Hayhall (1975) writes:-

The questionnaireiopinionnaire type survey appears to'lend 
its,elf well to: AlJ.JO~l-UP. 'prQ.~ing ••• the location and ad
dress of the client ate known. • • • In those states with pa
t'ole programs. mere success is possible in gathering follot-t-up 
information than in those states without parole supervision. 

i.nother method "~'lally not:: utilized to advantage i~ the in
terview prior to rele~Je ,or an interview conducted with the cli
ent informally in the community after release. School and train
ing dropout studies provide a simple method of obtaining data. 

In California the report on parolee progress is utili~ed. 
This report has served as the basis for the yearly state~ide 
survey of vocational and industrial training. This report is 

--filled in by the-parole officer and includes reports on ini
tial and six" ~Rths parole adjustment. job placement succestl 
and recorrmendations of the parolee and tllltole agent for areas 
of emphasis or modification in the training programs •••• 

The follow-up studies of academic education in the Cali
fornia Department of Corrections completed hy Glossa ~1969) 
ut:lized another method. Upon release to parole or diseharge. 
the client's educational file and central file were utilized 
to provide age, achievement level upon entering-the academic 
program in the prison. months in school. and achievement lev
el upon termination to parole or discharge. The data were 
compiled on I.B.H. cards, a computer program was designed to 
provide the necessary segments of the report. •• The e-
valuation concentrated upon determining the grade level pro
gress . . • aud comparing this with actual months the client 
attended $~hool. This provieed a simple method for a cost
effectiveness evaluation. • • • 

New methods of long-tena evaluation include the increased 
use of data banks, job banks. and electroni~ data processing 
techniques. The method of gathering data from clients on pa
role, from the parole agent and from official correctional inw 
stitutional records has not changed essentially. • 

One new method of evaluating long-term career development 
vhich correctional education might consider is contained in 
t:he San Diego project t Urban Schools: An Articulated Career 
Edu~ation Project. This project not only provides an orderly 
transition of students between the K-12 district and the co~
munity college, but it utilizes in a unique and practical way 
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the role of the community in general and, in specific, the uti~ 
lization of advisory committccs to provide employment for their 
students .and to advise the school of ~ommunity needs.' In this 
project early opportunity for worke~perience at the. high school 
and community college is provided and the goal at the San Diego 
Unified School District is to provide every student with a mar-· 
ketable skill upon graduation. As an example, the community 
places graduates uf the high school aAd community college auto 
mechanica programs in the auto mechanics industry in the COM
munity •. (pp. 424-425) 

In the delivery system modeZ# the function SELECTICONSTRU~T OUTCOMES 
INSTRUMENTS/TECHNIQUES (7. 2. 1. -1) i8 accomp Ushed by te Uing 1.I)OOt is .in
voZved in carrying out th{s junction and then describing the inetpu11Iants 
and techniques 1.I)hich wiZZ be. used to assess outcomes· tram the delive~ 
system. If sample instruments can be pl'Ovided~ theBe 8hould be included~ 
o thel'l.JiS8 guideZines for sel-ecting 01' aonst!'tI.Cting the instt'W'nents shouZd 
be given, and the tXl1'ioUB kinds of instPU7]fJnts 8houtd be f.dentified. The 
next 8tep i8 to· g~ther the data and this win oe done in (7.2.2). 

GATHER/MEASURE DATA (7.2.2) 

The process of measuring data is the process of testing to obtain 
results related to input, output, process, and outcomes variables vhich 
were listed in (7.1.1). Gathering data is the process of coUecting or 
getting dat~ together in an organized manner. 

It is important to hsve a carefully planned system of measurement 
and an organi%('d system of gathering <lata, otherwise, the best possible 
instruments and the best possible data can be of little use and conerib-
ute little to the eval~ation process. if reliable results are to be ob
tained, it is just as important to select the proper ti~ and place and 

.. t-'" 

to develop a positive testing atmosphere as i~ is to select the right· 
testing devices. In using standardized tests, it is essential to follow 
directions e~plicitly. The tests were standardized for a prescribed use, 
ana this includes administering them the S8~ way each time. Instruments 
which were selected must be used correctly if meaningful Dnd useful resultn 
are to be obtained. Evaluation of programs is essential to insure accoun
tability to taxpayers, administrators, legiolatora, staff. and clients. 
Programs which are in operation roay not be wo.king, snd money, time, and 
effort may be totally wasted. Program evaluation cannot lake place with
out some kind of quanti.tative d!lta. The timing of testing and the way in 
which testing is done or data are collected can invalidate results. The 
gatherir~ and measurement of data are related to inpuc (7.2.2.1), output 
(7.2.2.2), process (7.2.2.3), and outcome (7.2.2.4) variables. 

In the gR!':hering and measurement of data, aa much UDe {.\s poss1.1>le 
should be made of the available dat8 Gtored in the data bank (2.1. ~~). 
The 81181ys.1s o,f.data for information processing is 8n ongoing ope7:IJtion, 
so there always should be current data available to describe clie~tQ and 
also to indicate employment needs and projections. The relationohip of 
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the information processing subsystem to evaluation is shown by the feed
forward signal path which comt:.<t from (2.1.2) and goes to (7.2.2). 

In the deZivery system modeL" the intraduct1:ori to the f.urwtion GA'J'HElT/ 
I-fEASURE DATA (7.2.2.) is accomp"lished by teUing what this function in
voLves and why it is important. ~l.'his win be foUowedby teLZing j.ust 
what measurements or data gathering wi U be done to ao Uect data on ·in
put" output, process, and outoome variabLes. The next step is to· descztibe 
data gathering for the input variab"les (7.2.2.1).' 

GATHER/MEASURE INPlIT DATA (7.2.2.1). 'rhe process of gathering and 
measuring input data refers to collecting and measuring data in an or
ganized way to describe the input variables. 

-..At the initiation of the ·program, data must be recorded on the in
put variables listed in (7.1.1). This includes bas.eline data on client 
knowledg~, skills, and attitudes. These data must be related to deci
sion-making, employability skills, work attitudes and values, civic and 
social responsibilities, and self-fulfillment since these are the major 
goals of adult career education. 

It also is important to gather data on employment projections, oc
cupational demands, and statistics on the system parameters. Before ad
ministering any instruments, a check should be made to see what data al
ready are available in the data bank (2.1.2). These data should be fed 
f~rward in the process of gathering data. Where data are not available, 
the instruments which were selected or constructed in (7.2.1.1) for meas
uring .input variables should be .administered. Input measurement data are 
basic to all measurement and evaluation. Measurement of input at the 
starting point of the program must be made or there will be no way of 
knowing the amount, direction, and natUl·~ of change, and the relation- .... 
ships of the client changes to the process variables. 

In the delivery system rrodeL .. the functiolt GATHER/MEASURE INP[ff DATA 
(?2.2.1J is accompUshed be teUing what i8 ,"1t~ant by this function, why 
it is important, and, then, describing the pl"OMdures whioh win be used 
and the soheduLe that wiU be. foHowed for gather-ing and measuring data 
on the input variabLes. The next step is the gai;hering and measuring of 
output data (?2.2.2). 

GA1~ER/MEASUP£ OUTPUT DATA (7.2.2.2). The procc~8 of gathering and 
measuring output data refers to administering instnunents and gat.hering 
resulto related to output variables. The output variables identified in 
(7.1.1) are the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of the dients after 
participation in a specified program of adult career education. 

This is important since it is this function which measu,es the re
sults of training and development. The most a.ppropriate inatt-uments 
possible, identified in (7.2.1.2), must be employed. To be llpl't'opriate 
means that when measurements are taken, results \~ill be availabh to 
show the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of the clients. The 
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measurements must be made in strict accordan~e with the directions for 
administration of the instruments. The gathering of data ttlUst be organ-. 
ized. The rc lc.t.Lonship 'betw~en input and outP~\t data is crlHcar for . 
the' purposu of evaluation. The number of training program certificates' 
or the number of learners passing a GED test will not constitute valid 
measurement data. Output data must be in ,!:erms of Itnowl~dg!!, skills, 
and attitudes of learners at the end of a specified program of adult 
Career education. It is a major fallacy tn evaluation to speak of the 
number of gradull.tes or the number of course compl~tions, rather tha.n 
knowledge, skills, and a'tt'itudes of the clients. The. outputs are·the 
client behaviors that the program was intend~d to produce. Output data 
are vital in that they give quantitative descriptions of the changes in 
behavior of the clients. 

In the delivery system model, the function MEASURE/GATHER OUTPUT 
J)APA (7.2.2.2) 'is'accorrrpUshed by l;ez.ting what is meant by the fwwtion, 
estabUshing its importanael and listing the inst~tlents to be adminis
tered and the schedule of testing fnr each of the output variablcs de
fined in (7.1.1). The next step is that of gathcr1:ng and measuring p1'OCp.~w 
data (7.2.23). 

GNrHER/MEASURE PROCESS DATA (7.2.2.3). The function of gathering 
and measuring process data refers to the collecting of facts and making 
tests in relation to the activities and elements used to help in achiev
ing the desired outcomes of the program. The process variables are de
fined in (7.1.1). Data will be gathered in relation only to these vari
ables. Process variables include the designs for using system elements, 
such as staffing patterns, locale usage, hardware and software usage, 
community participation, and climate. Process variables also include 
patterns for articulating the adult career education experiences from 
pre-sentence to post-release, and the patterns f01 integrating experi
ences across all stagea of career education from awareness to follow-up 
involving all units, departments, personnel, and functions of the cor
rections setting. 

Process variables relate to the 011going program operation and in
clude community participation, combinations of hardware and software, 
combinations of methods and techniques, and patterns of staffing which 
were implemented to achieve the desired chan~es in behaviors of clients. 
In the program implementation stage described in (6.0), specifications are 
given for hardware and software, staffing ~atternB. locale, utilization, 
and scheduling of time. These factors must be taken into account in 
measuring the process variables. The measurement of the process is the 
system~tic gathering of quantitative data to describe the variables. 

Gathering and measuring data relating to the process arc important 
since the data which arc provided through these means provide the basis 
for what is !~allcd formntive evaluation; that ia. interpreting the ef
fectiveness of the program while it is in operation in order to make 
changes and improvemcnt8. Each adult career education el(periencc speci
fied in the program plan in (6.2) must be assessed at the time it is 
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used. Data from these ongoing assessments provide the basis for making 
decbip~s.Sll?out. changeswh:l.l~ th~ pro~ram is in operation. It is impor
'tant to' c'ollecf data ;systeDiaticalfy to provide abasia -'for interpreting 
resultB a.nd also to give·directions foX; im~l!ovement. The best way to 
gether information. otr the process is to list the process variables ,which' 
anI identified in (7.1.1), list the kind of data required for each vari
able, list the sources for oHaining data for each v.ariable, and speci
fy the time schedule. Measurement of process variables is accomplished 
by using inst~um~ which.were constructed in (7.2.l.3) and may include 
interview and survey techniques and/or instruments such as checklist~.· 
case study guides, and rating forms. 

In the a.eUV~I·Y 8ystem mode~, the fWUJtion GATHER!MEASURE PROCESS 
DATA (7.2.2.3) is accomp~i8hed by te~~ing ~t'i8 meant by this fWUJtion~ 
e3tabUshing its impo!'tance, Zia.ting the inat1'Ument8 and. iechniques that 
!I)t.[;1. be used and the 8Chedu.~e which wiU be foU-owed to £lathe!' data re
lating to each of the p!'oces8 vaPiables specified in (7.1.1). the n~~ 
$ ... tep ccnce!'ns gathe1'ing and measu1'ing outcomes data (7. 2. ~. 4) .• 

• 

GATHER/MEASURE OurCOMES DATA (7.2.2.4). Gathering and measuring 
outcomes data is the process/ of collecting data to describe long-term 
effects of the program in te~ms of the client knowledge, skills, an~ 
attitudes. The gathering of outcomes data typically is called follow
up. This is not to be confused with the fifth stage in the career edu
cation sequencQ.,which is concerned with continuing growth of the indi
vidual in terms of his or her vocational, avocational, citizenship, so
cial, and personal pursuits and roles. 

The gathering of outcomes data is the most critical of all the ele
ments in evaluation since it is the long-term effects which ~eally are 
at the heart of the syste(Q. There it) great concern over the results of 
the program during and at the termination of the program cycle. The main 
purpose of follow-up is to see if clients are equipped 'ilUh the speci
fied knowledge, skills, and attitudes that will implement these behavi
oral attributes in the kinds of vocational, avocational, citizenship, 
sociaL. and personal pursuits and roles which result in individual well
being and social we] fare. The gathering of outcomes data is facilitated 
by the management function concerned with liaison to the community, par
ticularly the public relations function (6.1.1.3). The test of the pro
gram and the system comeo ~Jhen the outcomes are looked at to see the ~x
tent to which the concept of adult career education, 8S developed in the 
conceptual frame of reference in (1.0), becomes a reality. Measurement 
of outcomes is important because this tells whether the elements of the 
career education system have the long-term effects desired after t;he 
clients have completed the ad.ult career education program. Outcomes 
should be measured periodically following program completion. Measure
ments related to outcomes are tied closely to the conceFt Ci career de
velopment as a continuing process in which the individual continues to 
grow and deve' ';:, throughout life. Adult career education cannot justify 
its existence w1thout the measurement of outcomes. 
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In the deUve:ry system m:;de1.8 the function GATHER/MEASURE OUTCOMES 
DATA (7.2.2~~) is aooornpl.ished by tel.l.ing whpt is meant by the function l 

estabUshing its importance; and describing the pZan for gathering and 
~fJJO'inE outoome8, incZudirlfJ Hsting of il18t:r>zqnentsJ teohniques, and 
the schedul.e for data gathering. The nezt 8tep 'lJiU be to anal.yz'lt "~ 
d.ata which were coUected in (7.2) and this i8 done in (7. aJ. 

ANAL):,ZE ¥.RASUREMENT DATA (7.3) 

Analyzing measurement data is the process of organizing and inter
preting the data relating to input, output, process, and outcome vari
ables. It is in this function of analyzing the measurements that data 
are converted to info~ation which should enable'decision-making that 
wilL result in improved adult cn~eer education programs in corrections. 

Thts important function converts quantitative data into information 
for d.ecision-making. In judging the relative strengths and weaknesses 
of ti\e components of the system for adult career education in'the cor
rections locale, value judgments will be made. It is essential that a 
team approach be used in this stage of the system. The data collected 
in (7.2) are organized and processed in (7.3.1), and interpreted in 
(7.3.2). Evaluation determines the extent to which management and pro
gram objectives tave been achieved, and points out the ways in which the 
process contribute& to achievement of int~nded outcomes. Evaluation 
identifiea the strengths of the system, and allows decision-makers to 
eliminate from the system anything which does not complement or support 
the management objectives. Management has the responsibility to see 
that evaluation takes place on a continuing basis. Only in this way 
can corrections be made before negatipg factors become entrenched and 
dif'tl.cult to correct. The analysis of data is critical to a system of 
evaluation 'hat will maintain accountability and get the co~tinuing sup
port of government, community, ar.d private citizens for adult: career edu
cation _n corrections. The analysis of measurement data is th'e means ttl 
systematically process quar>tlf~.ed data. This analysis can be done by 
hand or w~th computers. TIle analysis will be accomplished by organizing 
ci~ta (7.3.1) and interpreting data (7.3.2) • 

In the deUVeX']j system "~Odell the introduction to the function ANA
LYZE MEASUREUENT rATA (7.3) 7'S acoompUshed by telUng t.ihat this fur.£!
tion is~ and why 1',t is impvl'tant. liext, the data must be organized and 
processed (7.J.lj. 

ORGANIze/PROCESS DATA (7.3.1) 

The organizing and processing of data convists of the activities 
i~volved in tabulating and categorizing the results from testing and 
oth~r records relating to program operation into a logical, systematic 
format for use in interpreting~'system effectiveness and efficiency, It 

" is important to determine the statistical techniques to be applil"d that 
101111 produce appropriate information useful to de"ision-makero in '~stab-

. l1shing program effectiveness Bnd in making program improvement~. The 
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, ...... 

information must relate, in terms of input, process, output, and outcomes, 
to :t.he management subgoals. 

, '. ~ :. 

In the de7:ivery s~11t modetl the function ORGANIZE/PROCESS DATA 
(7.3.1) is accompUshed by teZting what is meant by this function l ''''8-
tabUshing its importance, and describing both the plans for organizing 
the data and the statisticaZ treatments lihicll wiU be made. Once this 
is conrpZetedl the data can be interpreted (7.3.2). 

INTERPRET DATA (7.3.2) 

Interpreting da~a is the process of converting data into information 
which can be used for decision-making. This involves making qualitative 
judgments about the quantitative data. Interpretation means to find the 
real meaning. To interpret data means to find out not. 'only that certain 
expected or unexpected outputs and outcomes were indi~at~d in the com
parison, but that these outcomes and outputs are the, result of or are' 
related to vari.pus elements in the process, such as the system' el~mcnts, 
the learning activities, or the hardware and software. 

In interpreting the data, it will be necessary to take into account 
the input variables, and also to consider the measurement process to sec 
if the instruments were, in fact, selected properly, used properly, and 
had appropriate analysis. In making the interpretation, it is important 
to consider the environment in which the system was operating. 

An accurate evaluation of the adult career education system in any 
setting cannot be made without a careful interpretation of the data which 
are gathered. The interpretation will reflect the subjective judgments 
and value systems of the evaluators. It is iwportant, therefore, for 
the ev~~uation team to make an effort to be as objective as possible, 
and 1:0 state openly the frame of reference or value sy&:tem from whi-.:h 
the evaluators are Working. It is highly recommended'~. have self-eval
uation as well as an outside evaluation. The self-evdluation should be 
on-going ~nd Will be giving valuable information for use in making im
provements \.hile the system is operating. The outside evaluation has the 
advantage of being freer from bias than the self-evaluation, and also of
ten points up strengths as well as deficiencies which go unnoticed by the 
self-evaluation team. Although the same data can be used by both self
evaluation and outside evaluation teams, the interpretations may differ. 
It is absolutely essential that every effort be made to obtain as fair 
and honest an evaluation as possible. There is nothing to be gained by 
attempts to dictate the outcomes of the evaluation because of a desire 
for justifying an increased budget, new faCilities, or more equipment. 

In the delivery system modet~ the function INTERPRET DATA (7.3.2) 
is accomplished be teUing what is meant by this fWlCtion and its impax'
tance in the particular setting zdzere tht! delivery system wiU operate. 
FinaUy, guidelines shouZd be given for inteI'pretatiorz#, inc~uding speci
fications for se~f- and outs1:de e1Xl"luations~ as wetz. as a time schedu~e~ 
Reco,"nendations f01' members on a self-eooZuation team shouUl be given. 
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concernirI(J prepat'ation'qnd prc

{;"'Vf,J._1.:fit'~ Jf I~' .... ...., '. ~.. .:t. ~~: ~- ,j.~'" ," , ~;,;,.. :- -,.. 

: ,;;i~~~~~"~<';';\·':;,> \ , .'~.';, . 
~,~~MI~~Etrr..'E.vALUAi:~~~REP~l)L' (7 A) 

? ' " .. ',j,., :t '~:.~. '~', ,-'-.. .. " 

n report ~fcrsto thc,pr~ss o[ writing u 
n<\f.ratIvc with. a~col'llp.:lI\Yfng ..£!lus~rat:iQns ,charts , diagrams, figun'!), 

".~ ~.ndlo.~ t~blcs,to ...te8c~b.~;~~~'!'£5u··and, ~Ci8c' t,~rms the purpose, m<:th-

;;~~~~~O<,~·~~d. r2.:~~1 t B,; o~_ .~~~.e~~l,l}.a .. t. i~'t~"" ~f'~' ' .. , . 
")i ".q., -.-v -".<~\"" .. , .. - t\ i;'-,,-;', .,' •.• ...- . ., (.~'''...... ,. :"';., 

.;,.>1 t 1$'" imp..<lft~nt·'to; pr~parc . and present the :eva! uatioll report. Ac-
.~ .~~n~~UitylS<~·li8hcd only to the extent' t·h~.t"cvidcnce is pn's~'nt{'d 

ri;th~ :ileFuinmel)~ •. o~.~ectcd r:!'r • ..p~~mised X'~blts. Whether eval uution is 
t T~~r\ll\.'!.J:a'tr.i~~ ~Y'i;th~~~{~.::evaluation :.t~"nlll'; or l'xternU 1 and \': 

. :'6t':an O~~~lf~to!'.o a ;~frehensive "2Ind C!asily understandabh' "'. .. 
:/:;;ii!!JpOT.t)lIIUst be .P~1lU'~cp;.llnd prc.~cD"lCd. The two steps involvl~d ar('\lwrit-~ 

·"'~~r,··f1ingtllc r~prt.(7.;~:Tl:~nd\ than ~ctually presenting tl11~ report (7.4.2) . 
... ··.~·~.v1), .. • .... ·, ' ..•..•. , .,.....l>:..... '. 'f( 

. I~" the&U:;;Y ;y~tein !hocki:? tli~'-'int~"odUation to the function PH/!,'
PAH8/PRESENT EVALUA.TION REPORT (7.4) ia accompUshed by te/..7..ivzg w]lat thilJ 
function invoZves and why it is important. The na:r:t stop i8 to actuaUy 
o'lve direations for WI'iting the l'eport (7.4.1). 

WRITE EVALUAtION REPORT (7.4.1) 

To write a rc'port means to prepare an informative document in clear
ly undcrstandnble language which gives thc decision-makl'r Ll basis for 
making decisions about program modifications or system adjustments, as 
well as establishing accountability. The writing of the repor~t, whl'tlH.'r 
done by a member of the s tn[f or by an outside eval Uil tor, .1I11ou1d·'i.llc ludl' 
information on input, output, process, and outcomes variaples. The rc- , 
port should include u description of the background ugainst which tJw 
evaluation was made, the objectives of the evaluation, th~ obj~ct~vcs of 
the system, the variables involved in the program imp it'.mcntat ion-, and the 
results. Finally, the results should be interpreted and tIll' n'port shuuld 
contain \:onclusiDns ,lnd rec{JIllffi(.'ndations. 

Writing the report is important. The best data collection and pro
cessing arc worthless if findings are npt interpreted accurately and re
ported in such a way that d~cision-makers can understand the implications. 
I t is impor tant that as lit t It, bias as possible be a llowed to l'llt('r into 
the report \Jriting. The report should present factual duta, nnd then 
give interpretations of the facts. The kind of report which is most use
ful to decision-makers containn cost-l~[fectivencss information. 

In the delivery system modulI the funct7:on WRIT£' J::V,1WATION h'ZI'POI,"r 
(7.4.1) i8 acaompZished by tcHir/g lJJtlat iD meant by tld8 functiu~l, aH
tablishing itlJ -irrrpoI'taricel and giving an outline of what will b£J expected 
'in tho rcport. It is aZso nccelJsClI'Y to deIJifJr1ate the perso~ (01' pOHiilmz) 
on whom r8sponDibUity for l'epol't writing reatD as far as the velf -1:00 lu
at'ion i8 concerned. ThtJ~'next stop is to give guidez.ines fOl' prl!ucnti.ng 
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the report (7.4.2). 

PRESENT EVALUATION ~ORT (7.4.2) 

The presentation of the evaluation report is the process of dissem
inating the information carried in the written report. This can, be done. 
orally or by transmitting the written report. Ideally. presentation vill 
be a combination of both. 

The importR:lce of preaenting the evaluation report cannot be over
emphasized. The way in,wbjch the evaluation report of the adult career 
education system in the ~orrecti~ns setting is disseminated wil1,deter
mine the impact evaluation ':1i11 have on the total system operation. ifuen 
evaluation reports are used to ?rovide feedback so ail elements in the 
system are involved, there is every reason to expect an increaae in staff 
morale and an improvement in administration, as well 8S continuing im
provement in the system operation with ultimate. benefits to society and 
the clients of corr",ctlons. A systematic plan for dissemination is need.
ed. It is important that tile evaluation report be made public. An ef
fective presentation tecbnique ia to extract the highlights fx'om the re
port and prepare Visuals for use with an overhead projector. The results 
of the report should be presented as simply and vividly as possible to . 
all staff involved, as ~ell as to the power structure and representatives 
of various groups in the community. 

It is primarily from the re~ults which are presented in the evalua
tion report that quality control :1.6 maintained in the system. What iii 
in the report can cause changes in every part of the system operation. 
~he results may suggest a change in the conceptualization 'of an ideal 
system (1.2). or a change in ~at.,.;c.on8tituteB assessed needs (3.3). The 
results of the evaluation, feedini'~l?ack to the information processing 
system (2.0). will make changes infthe data bank. It is entirely p08~ 
sible that some changes may 'b~ ,madi in management subgoals or performance 
objectives (4.2). It is conceivable that an evaluation report might 
point up that failure to achieve desired results was the fault of inade~ 

,,- .quate or unrealistic objectives rather toan a malfunction in the eyatem 
operation. The evaluation can have profound effects o~\ the system de
Sign or plan which was formulated in (5.6). The pro~ram operation, un" 
dergoing continuous evaluation, is influenced not ~nly by the final eval
uation report, but by all preliminary ~~~~~~" ~e well. 

In the <--Uvery system mode7..;> the junction PRESENT EVALUATION REPORf 
(7.4.2) is acoomplished by te7..7..ing how the presentation of the reports-
both final, and pr>e Uminary--wiU be aooompUshed and 'lJ)tw wi 7.. 7.. bG l"6spon
$ib7..e for dissemination of this vitaUy impoX'tant info:mrztion in the cor
rections setting where the deUVGI'Y system is operatmg. 

.. ···~t .. !.. 

. ' 
~ ....... , 

" .... 
Conclusion ,. 

The three major stages in a systell18 approach are planning, irttplemen-···. 
tatton, and evaluation. TheBe are interrelated functions. The evaluation 
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stage is vitally important to both planning and implementation. As the 
plan is being developed, exploratory tests are made of the various de
sign elements; and as the programs which make up the total system are 
put into operation, evaluations are made of each program. Finally, the 
field test is made under real-life conditions when the complete system 
is operating. The results of these evaluations can have the effect of 
making modifications to improve planning, as well as making modifications 
to improve the system implementation. The ultimate payoff will be in 
the form of benefits to society as the mission of corrections is accom
plished more efficiently and more effectively. 
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APPENDIX A 

GLOSSARY OF TERNS 

This glossary ia intended primarily for those who have had little 
formal training in systems approach to adult career education in£or
rections. Therefore, some of the definitions may not meet the more 
exacting requirements of the professional disciplines. Host of the 
definitions ~re discussed elsewhere in the book, thus, the definitions 
in the glossary p.re brief. . 

Accountability 
The state of being responaible for results. 

Adl!linistration 
The pla~~ing. organizing, developing, scheduling, coordinating, 
staffing, budgeting, and decision~king activities conducted for 
the ~urpoBe of directing the operation of a given unit. 

Adult Career Education 
A comprehensive, systematic and cohesive plan that provides the 
basic knowledge, skills, and attitudes to plan and prepare adults 
for meaningful and satisfying roles as working members of society. 

Adult career EduCAtion in Corrections 
The process of developing or changing behaviors of correctional 
clients through purposeful17 created experiences and planned en
vironments to prepare them for personally satisfying and socielly 
productive roles. 

Affective Domain 
The area of behavior wHich involves the emotions as they pertain 
to receiving, responding, valuing, organizing and characteri~ing 
information. 

Allocation of Funds 
The assignment of funds for specific purposes to support the adult 
career education plan. 

Analysis 
The process of identifying a whole, separating it into its compo
nent parts,-relating the parts to each other and to the whole, and 
considering the limits so the parts do not lose identity. 

Analysis of Data 
The proce s ryf identifying the basic subsystems of information, 
separating the data into these categories, and determining the 
relationships amo~ the information categories. 
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Analysis of Esvential Contributing Elements . 
The identification of what is taking place and what the existing 
situation is with regar.d to elements or functions whith'hrc conr 
sidered necess~ry for the operation of a delivery system. 

Attaina bi! ity 
The extent to which a solution can become a reality. 

Basic Assumption 
An underlying principle or belief. 

Behavior 
Those activities which can be either observed or inferred by an
other person and which constitute the cognitiv~, affective, and 
psychomotor aspects of performance in "lhich individ\tals engage. 

Behavioral Obje~tive 
A collection of words describing a specific, pertinent, attainable, 
measurable, snd obser'iahle behavior expected to result after under· 
going planned learning experiences. Behavioral objectives identify 
and name Q,esired behavior, describe the condition& under which the 
behavior will take place, specify limitations or constraints, and 
specify acceptable leveis of performance. 

Brainstorming 
A group process involving spontaneous and rapid creative thinking 
and verbalization of ideas about a predeterminen topic. 

Budget 
A systematic way of allocating and expending fund~\ to achieve a 
given purpose. 

Career 
The totality of jobs or job-related experiences in which a person 
engag~s over a life-time, and which contribute tp the development 
of a self-concept. 

Career Awareness 
The first of five stages of career development. This stage is 
concerned with developing (a) an awareness of the range of careers, 
(b) self-awareness, and <c) self-understanding. 

Career f~ploration 

. 
The second stage of career development; involves providing lc~rileLs 
with opportunities to explore a variety of r.areer options . 

Career Development 
The lifelong process through which the individual realizes his or 
her full potential and achieves self- and career identity. Career 
development involves five stages: career awareness, career explor
ation. career preparation. placement, and followup. 
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Career Preparation 
The third stage of C8~eer development; involves providing training! 
skill development programs to learners which are oriented to the 
economy in the free world ~nd which will prepare learners for job 
placement. 

Civic-Social Responsibility Goal 
The development of cGpabilitiea for interacting in successful and 
responsible ways lrl.th others in home, work, and community settings. 

Client Needs 
The differences betH'een ~hat the clients are. actually like anu i..he 
way they would be ideally. 

CLimate for Growth 
The motivational effect of the total environment on the client; 
the combined impact of physical and psychological factors. 

Clusters 
Categories of occupations requiring similar knowledges and skills. 
The U.S. Office of Education haa id~ntified 15 clusters into which 
all occupations can be conceptually subsumed. 

Co-Corrections 
The delivery of correctional programs to male and female offenders 
in a common setting. 

Cognitive Domain 
The ar~af thought that involves the following levels: knowledge, 
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesiS, and eva~uation. 

CotmlUnity 
A geographiC area circumscribed by identifiable boundaries. Thre~ 
communities are involved in adult c~reer education in corrections: 
the community immediately ~djacent to the corrections setting, the 
post-release cormnunity, a'.ld the cotmlUnity within the institution. 

Community Data 
Data reg~rd1.ng the environment of the corrections setting. inclu
ding th~ community irr~ediately adjacent to the corrections setting, 
the post-release community, and the community Within the inetitu
tion. 

Coo:munttJ Program 
The educationsl set'vices/programs eldsting or developed in the 
COtlXilunity which can be used to support the adult l.!reer education 
goals snd deliver adult career education to corn'ctiotls clients. 

Computer-Asoisted Instruction 
Individualized instruction provided by a computer or electronic 
teaching machine which storeo prograt'Cllled materisl and gives it to 
the learner step by step. 
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Conceptual l-Iodel 
A generalized process model describing a process o~~t:ation which 
can be replicated in many conditions and settings. A conceptual 
model identifies the essenti~l elements or functions which must 
be implemented' to achieve an effe~tive program operation. A 
conceptual model is used for simulation, either with a computer 
or by verbal walk-through. 

Constraints 
Known restrictions and obstacles which can hinder progress in the 
design, development, operation, or maintenance of a system; ob
stacles standing in the w~y of realizing t~a system mission or of 
accomplishing the perfcrmance objectives of a system. 

Contingency Rewards 
Rewards which clients can receive contingent upon successful com
pletion of specific tasks. 

Correctional Education 
Education directed to and designed for changing behaviors of the 
offender population of a correctional institution. 

Corrections 
That part of the justice system concerned primarily with protecting 
societ.y from further wrongs, and changing the behaviors of individ
uals found guilty of prior wrongs and transgressions through viola
tion of moral, legal, and ethical codes. Corrections seeks to re
direct these individualsto'-enable them to play constructive, pro
ductive roles in society. 

Corrections Setting 
The sum total of institutional arid cOt1llllunity environments in w'hich 
treatment and custodial functions are implemented and correctional 
services are provided. 

Curriculum 
The totality of learning experiences and environments purposefully 
created and contrived to bring about desi'rable chp,nges in the be
haviors of a given population of learners. 

Curriculum Guide 

Data 

An organized description of desired outcomes together with the 
learning experiences which will be provided to achieve the client 
objectives; it will contain learner subgoals and curriculum objec
tives. methods and techniq·;.es. scope aud sequence of ~te1.·ial to 
be covered, and the specific units which make up the total curric
t:lum. 

Quantitative scatistics derived through administration of measure
ment techni.ques a'ad instruments. 
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Data Storage 
Holding data in a standardized form 80 they are accescible, flexi
bl,e, mEl intaina ble, and secured. 

Decision-Making Goal 
The development of decidon-making capabilities. This refers to 
having the ability to make choices and develop a sense of criti
cal evaluation of these choices ill terms of COllBcquences • 

Delivery System 
An organization made up of a number of related partB or functions 
Which ~ork together to achieve a stated mission or to produce i
dentifiable objects, actions, and/or information. The products . 
of a delivery system of adult career education in corrections are 
offenders who have been changed or corrected by participation in 
experiences specified in th2 system design. 

Descriptor 
A phrase of five or fewer words printed in uyper cas~lett~rs 
(ESTABLISH COOCEPTiJAL FRAMEWCitK) which appears in a function 
box in the flm\'chaT.t and in the acc\)mpanying narrative and ,,;rhich 
describes the function or element in a system. 

Education 
A process of changing behaviors of an individual in desirable di
rections. As part of the treatment function in a corrections sys
tem, education is planned and directed, with experiences specifi
cally created and environments purposefUlly contrived, to brins 
about specified behavior changes in the cffender population. 

Employability-Skills Goal 
The development of skillo required for gaining and maintaining 
gainful e~ployment. This involves securing and maintaining a 
job. 

Enabling Legislation 
Legal authorization for carrying out the activities necessary to 
impleroant a plan. 

Encumbered Funds 
Funds (monies) already aUocaL?-d but not yet spent. 

Environment 
The totality of surrounding geographic, psychological. political, 
social, and cultural condit:ions \o]ithin the institution, or in the 
immediate locale surrounding the institution, or in the poat-re
lease communities; the context in which a system operates, from 
which it receives its purpose and resource8~ and to which it is 
responsible for the use of resources and for the adequacy of ito 
output. 

Essential Contributing Elements 
Elements necessary for the operation of a delivery system of adult 
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career education in co~rections: community, locale, climate, 
staff, budget, hardw~re/80ftware, and programs. 

Evaluation 
A process of interpreting quantitative data to provide a basis 
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for making decisions about the value or worth of an object, action, 
or concept. ) 

t, 

Expending Funds 
S~ending the monics which have been allocated in' order that the 
plan can be implemented. 

Facility 
AIl. installation or architectural product in which a program will 
be implemented, including requirements for storage, ventilation, 
acoustics, color, lighting, and electrical outlets. 

Failure-Oriented 
An attitude of those people who have failed 80 often in so many 
areas that they come to expect to fail in any s~tuation. 

FeasiiMlity 
The degree to which reaching the o~jective is possible. 

Feedback 
The output from one function which goes back along a signal path 
to an earlier function ~~ich it enters as input and upon which it 
exerts '!in effect. It is shown with a capital F inside a circle: 

Feedf-orward 
The output from one function which gees forward along a si6nal 
path to a later function which it enters as input and upon. which 
it exerts an effect. Feedforward is used only when inforn~tion, 
actions, or objects from one major subsystem to another subsys
tem bypass a ~jor subsystem on the way. It is shown with a 
double F inside a circle: 

Finances 
Monetary resources to support the system. 
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Flowchart Model 
A ~r8phic analog Which describes the flow of actione, information, 
objects between nnd among functionn and specifies functional re
lationships. Descriptors appearing 1n rectangular boxes identify 
the functiono and the direction of the relationship ia shawn by 
signal paths. 

FollollUp 
This term has two meanings: • 
1. The proceDD of organized, regular contacting of people who 

have left a program, for any reaAon, in orde~ to determine 
long-lasting effects of ~ program. 

2. Providing continuing support and assistance to help the in
dividual adjuBt and advan~e in occupation~l rolee in the free 
~orld. 

Forntative Evaluation 
Evaluation carried out as an on-going oper{ltion for the purpose of 
providing direction to guide improvemento during the operation of 
a program; it detects problems und p~ovidesfpedback to enable con
tinuous assessment of the way each component ot the system is fune
t.ioning. 

Functilm Box 
A rectangle in a flowchart model, together wi~h a descriptor and 
a point numeric code, depicting the function or part of a system: 

DEFINE BASIC COOCEPTS 
1..1.2 

Functi.ons 
Specific activities carried out in designing, developing, and 
maintaining a system in order to facilitate the 'attainment of the 
objectives of the system; parts or elements of a system. 

Gathering Data 

Goal 

The process of collecting or getting data together in &n organized 
manner. 

A description of general intent or desired outcome. A goal sets 
the direction and indicates the general nat~re of the desired out
coma, but does not specify the characteristics of the expected 
products. It is the purpose for which an organization er.iats. 

Goals of Adult Career-Education in Corrections , 
Tbe five goals of adult car-eer education in corrections are the 
desired behaviors which can be developed in the offender popula
tion. They are: (a) Decision-Making, (b) Employability Skills, 
(c) Civic-Social Responsibility, (d) Work-Attitudes, and (e) Self
Fulfillment. 
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Group Instruction 
The delivery of learning experiences to two or more le~rners at 
the satnC time; they are taught as a group apd are expected to 
react as a group. 

Guidance 
The services provided to individuals or groups to nk~ximize and fa
cilitate learning and direct behavioral change in desirable direc
tions. 

Hardware 
The equipment used in an educational program, including machines, 
physical equipment, and audio-visual devices that perform a physi: 
cal function :l.n the presentation of educational software. 

Ideal Outcomes for Clients ~ 

• 

The knowledge, skills,'and attitudes clients will have upon release· 
from the system. O' • 

Implementation -
The process·-of putting into operation the plan developed as part 
of the delivery system model. 

Implementing the.Management Function 
Carrying out the activities of system organization and administra
tion. 

Individualized Instruction 
The process wherein an educational program is p.r.escribed for and 
presented to an individual to attain his/her educational goals and 
objectives. 

Information Needs 
Instructive knowledge which musr be availd~le to form a basis for 
making decisions and providing justification for these decisions. 

Input 
Whatever ~comes subject to the system, or the material upon which 
the system operates; action, information, or objectives which go 
into and cdtttribute to the working of a function or element in a 
system. 

Input Variables 
The knowledge, skills, and attitudes of clients at the time the 
program is initiated. 

Institutional Setting 
The phYSical, social, psychological, and economic factors that in
fluence system operation. It ia made up of two parts, the insti
tution proper and the nearby community which serves the ip~citution. 

Instruction 
The process of purposefully contriving,environments and creating 
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experiences to bring about desired changes in the behaviors of 
individuals. 

Instructional Goals 
Statements of general intent to be realized as a result of plan
ned educational intervention. 

Instructional Objectives 
Behavioral objectives which state the intended ,outcomes in terms 
of behaviors for a particular group of learners, following a tipe
cified set of learning experiences, under specified conditions', 
and at defined criterion levels. 

Instruments 
See Tests. 

-nterpreting Data 
The process of converting data into information which can be used 
for decision-making. 

Job Description 
A statement describing duties, qualifications and other factors 
of jobs. 

Learning Laboratory 
A unique environment which is characterized by an assemblage of 
self-instructional programs, a varied curriculum, flexible sched
uling, and self-management by objecti',es. 

Learning Resource Center 
A centrally located room or series of ~coms wherein there is housed 
all the hardware and software tieeded to carryon a tmllti-level, 
multi-subject; multi-media educational program. 

Learning Task/Learning EXperience 
\n activity designed to provide the learner an opportunity to de
~elop the behaviors specified in the lesson objective. The 1earn
it:g tasks/experiences are made up by describing the method/tech
niques implemented by the teacher in relation to hardware/software 
and the learner. 

Lesson Plan 
The logically organized written presentation to guide the instruc
tor in teaching a component of an instructional unit. The plan 
conta:lns the stated behavioral objectives, descriptions of learn
ing task~/experience~,and evaluations to achieve objectives. The 
ti~~ require~ and materials/equipment needed are specified. 

LOGO~ . 
!!,anguage for Qptimizing f!.raphically Ordered gystems i used in flow
chart u:odeling. 
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Locale 

The area(s) in which the phnned adult career education experiences 
are provided. 

Mission 
A statement of what the system is to do to solve a given problem, 
when and where this is to take place, and the end products of the 
system operation. It is an expression of purposes and intended 
outcomes. 

Mission of Corrections 

Model 

The protection of society and the rehabilit~tion or redirection of 
clients. 

A copy of something which differs from the real thing in size or 
form, but maintains all the elements and relationships between and 
among the elements. 

Modeling 
The process of producing highly simplified, but controllable ver
sions of real-life situations, actions, or objects. 

Narrative 
Written information giving the specifications and describing the 
operations and activities which must b~ carried out to organize, 
administer, and provide career education for the clients in a gi
ven corrections setting; a blueprint for action • 

. ~ 

Needs 
The 'discrepancies between what is and what is desired; differences 
between the real and the ideal. 

Objective 
A statement that describes in observable and measurable terms the 
expected output performance or the product of the ~ystem. 

Offender Population 
The total number of individuals aentenced to a given in$titutional 
jurisdiction for the purpose of correction. 

Open Entry-open Exit 
Programs without specified starting and stopping dates. In an 
open entry-open exit program, offenders can enroll at any time 
and terminate at any time. 

, .. ~ 
Organizing and Processing Data 

The tabulating and categorizing of results from testing and other 
records related to program operation, into a logical, systematic 
format for use in interpreting system effectiveness and efficiency. 

OUtcome Variables 
The long-term results which can be observed as the clients interact 
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with post-program environments. Recidivism statistics would con
stitute one kind of outcome variable. 

Output Variables 
The knowledge, skills, and attituqes clients have at the termina
tion of a program. 

Parameters 
Specifications or requirements to be met in accomplish~ng the' de
sired end. Every system haa specifications which are essential 
characteristics or conditions established in the design and oper
ation of any system,. .a.nd which can be quantified by numerical 
values. paramete},s' 'are, ,fixed, but numerical values may change •. 

Performance or Manage~nt Objective 
The objec :.\.ve whichf,l.s:"the measurable 
complish~d by management. 

outc~ expected to be ac-. 
.. , 

Philosophy 
A set of beliefs conceptualizing the ultimaoo truths or ideals .tn 
reference to a specified situation. For example, a person can 
have a philosophy of life; there is an educational philosophy; 
there is a corrections philosophy. 

Placement 
The fourth stage of career development; the securing of jobs for. 
released clients of corrections; the placing of clients in educa-
tional/training programs. ',' . 

• '_ • I' .If":,.· ••••• . ,," ", .. 
. :. 

Point Numeric Code ~ 
The decimal numbering code which appears in the lower right:..ltand 
corner of each function box identifying the functions and eletnents 
that make up the major functions: 

I 
Post-Release 

The period of time after the offender is released from the insti
tution through discharge, parole, furlough, or work-release. 

Post-Release Community 
The ge05raphic region or regions to which the major portion of the 
offenders go upon rel~a~e from the institution. 

:'\" 

Posttest 
A test given at the conclusion of a program to determine changes 
in the behaviors of the learners. 

Prerequisite Test 
The process of obtaining a sample of the learner's behavior or an 
inventory of his/her characteristics to be used in deciding whether 
or not he/she possesses the required background kno~~ledge. skills, 
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and attitudes for successful participation in the curriculum. 

Pre-Service Training 
The planned program of activities designed to orient the new em
ployee and provide him/her with knowledge, skills, and attitudes 
for effective performance. 

Pretest 
A test given at the beginning of a program to provide information 
about the extent to which the learners have achieved the curricu
lum objectives before participating in the program. The pretest 
measures knowledge, skills, and attitudes! 

Prioritize 
To place in order according to importance. 

Process System Information 
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To carry out a series of planned acts or operations concerned with 
analysis of data leading to the cOmll1unication of knowledge about 
the organization or structure of adult career education in the 
corrections setting. 

Process Variables 
All the parts of the various programs which combine to make up the 
total operation system. These include staffing patterns, method
and-techniques combinations, organizational structure patterns, 
and facilities. 

J;':':;'~":". 
Program Outline . '.,:~. 

A summary of all programs' tn the system, both in the institution 
and in the community. The'program outline identifies where each 
program will be oife~ed and briefly describes each. 

Psychomotor Domain 
The responses which are habitual and sequential with.the order of 
response partially or wholly determined by sensory feedback from 
preceding responses. These inc lude lIU.1scular motor skills. mani.pu
lation of materials and objects, or some act which requires neuro
muscular coordination. 

Rank Ordering 
The process of listing items according to relative ratings, from 
lowest to highest. 

.. jlr- '~" ... 
, .. , "",. Rationale 

Th~ reason for doing something, or the justificat:f.on for a course 
of action. It involves examination of underlying principles< 

Real-Life 
The actual as compared to the ideal or the representation as in 
the model. It is what ~, not what one would like it to be. 
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Recidivism 
The re-entry to a correctional institution of a former offender. 

Reliability 
The degree of dependability which can be attached to an operation, 
test. object. activitys or material. 

Research 
A process of sequentially related, systematized activities con
ducted to find an6Wers to questions and produce information rela
ted to problems or questions in a given aF~. 

,~!~ :;. '0, .. "''':;;' 

Selection .' . ~ . , -f 
The process c.f choosing particular ind("idual~. from among those 
potentially available for specified as~ign~ft8 on the basia of 
defined criteria. 

Selection Criteria 
The conditions of prior background required for entry into a pro
gram. These conditions are determined by characteristics requisite 
for sllccessful achievement of program cbj~ctive8, and are stated 
in terms of concepts, skills, knowledge, and attitudefi. rather than 
courses already taken. 

Self-Evaluation 
Determination of the value and.worth of a system by those involved 
in the system design and operation. 

Self-Fulfillment Goal 
The development of feelings and overt behaviors which reflect a 
positive self-image, and the acquisition of knowledge, skills, 

• and attitudes which make it po~sible for the individual to realize 
his or her full potential. 

Self-Image 
The feeling a person has about himself/herself. 

Sequence 
The systematic order or arrangement of activities to be cOIIlp;;'tible 
with the way individuals lea'cn; the timeline 8pecifyi~ the way in 
which the content is arranged. 

Signal Path ( ~) 
A path through which output from one funr,t~,~n feens to another 
function as input. It describes the jf.f!o'>7~'6'~,~ction6 J infortnation, 
or objects between and among functio~s and 8p~cifie8 functional 
relationships among the elements of ~he syste~ • 

. :~ 
Simulation : .~':'.:-' 

A process for testing a model or for processing data through the 
model,to see if it pr~duces predictable results, by walking through 
the model or making a trial run. 
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The process by whicll people live, interact, and associate with 
others, including group dynamics, leadership, mortlle. productivity, 
communication, sensitivity, social class and structure, roles and 
status. It is important in a corrections system because of the 
tremendous peer group influences in the con'ect:ional setting. 

Software 
Teaching ~~tcrials and dupplies, including various media that re
quire hardware for presentation, such as films, tapes, slides, 
loops, cassettes, and records; and tho-ae tha.t do not require hard
ware, s~c:I] as texts, workbooks J models, blackbQG\rds, maps, graphs. 
postfi~~', '£irlJi m.::.gazincs. . 

". '~ . 
SP.i\..MO .. ~;~ , . 

A te's.t. devi.Sed for evaluating behavioral o:'ject:.l.ves against five 
criteria;"This quality test is an assessment'of the extent to 
which the objective is §.pecific, ~ertinent. ~tta1nable, !:!eastlrabl~. 
and Q,bservable. 

--~talff 
All indio {duals who interact with clients within the setting in 
which tL:! system operates. It includes both paid and volunteer 
workers. 

Staffing 
The process of recruiting, selecting, and training individtals who 
will perform tasks that will make :i.t possible to accomplish the 
goals of an organization. 

~ ,;' ": "t .. 
Sub-Function ... ~ .... 

Elements which combine to make up e<lch major functl.ion; indicated 
in a flowchart model by point numeric codes:, i ... ~ .~. (1.1). (1.2), 

;'t ••• 
etc. : 

l 
'~I 

~---------.-------.--~ 
Subgoals 

The ~~ts of goals. Subgoals are more precise than goals 
and~re sp~dific to a specific institution's or agency's asses
sed:needs. 

'f 
Subsystem' 

A part of a system comprised of two or more components with a 
purpose of its own and designed to in~eract with its peer sub
systems in order to attain the overall purpose of the system. 
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Summative Evaluation 
Evaluation of the terminal product which provides the judgments 
concerning the ~egree to which program objectives have been ac
complished. 

Synthesis 
The process of identifying parts, relating parts to each other, 
and combining them to create entirely De'lol' wholes which will ac
complish a predetermined mission. 

System 
An organization or structure of an orderly whole composed of a 
number of elements related in such a way that each element and 
the total it, of all the parts work together to accomplish the 
missior. of the organization or structure. 

S"stem Element 
, A necessary part of the system. ~lithout which it could not operate • 

Elements serve the purpose of'aeterminlng what must go into the 
operation of the system in order to insure delivery of a program. 
The system element-s for adult care(~r education in co-.:rections are; 
community, locale, climate, staff, budget, hardware/software, 
programs. and clie~8. 

'rechnique, __ 
The ways in which ~he learning task is-managed to facilitate learn
ing, i.e., presentation, participation, diacusaion. simulation, 
skill practice. 

Tests ..... , .. 
Standa.rdized situations or materials designed to:; alicit samples 
of objects, information. or behavior in order to determine the ex
tent to which the obJectives or purposes of the item are being 
achieved. 

Tradeoff 
The process through which constraints p.nd assets are balanced a
gainst each other. 

Training 

Unit 

The process of preparing workers to do their jobs well by develop
ing skills for effective work. knowledge for intelligent action, 
and attitudes for enthusiastic motivation. 

An organized sequence of lessons including learning experiences 
on a specified content area to achieve defined learning objectives. 
The unit plan is used by staff for implementing and achieving phi
losophies, goals! and 8ubgoals of the curriculum. 

Validity 
The extent to which an operation, test, object, activity, or ma
terial can accomplish what it is supposed to .do. 
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Values 
Constructs with cognitive and affective aspects which exert direc
tive influences on an individual; characteristics which flhape the 
behavior of the ind~vidual. Values constitute the desired, the 
objects, states, ~r actions to which worth is attributed. 

Variables 
. Changeable conditions ::.e,'Jed to be known if not controlled. 

Volunteer Services 
11aterial or physical contributions of individuals performed or 
provided for an institution without compensation. 

Work-Attitudes Goal 
To become familiar with the values of a work-oriented society, to 
integrate these values into one's life in such a way that work 00-
cOmP.S possible, meaningful, and satisfying to each individual. 
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AP~DIX C 

CAREER EDUCATION-RELATED PERIODICALS 
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Technics 1 Educ<\:::ion (AIM) 

Center for Vocational 'and 
'~!cal Educati<1l'1 

Or-io State University 
1900 Kenny Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 

American Education 
Superintende~t of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing Of~ice 
Washington, D.C. 20402 

Amer1can Vocational Journal 
American Vocational Association 
1025 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Business Education Sorum 
National Business Education 

Association 
1201 16th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Career Eaucation Digest 
Education Properties, Inc. 
P. O. Box DX 
Irvine, California 

Career Education News 
McGraw~Hin Institutional 

Publications 
230 West Monroe Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Career World 
Curricul..rm Inno"ationfl, Inc. 
501 Lake Forest Avenue 
Highwood, Illinois 60040 

Industrial Education 
CCM Pr:>f<!/Jsional ",1agaziaes 
Box IG16 
Rive.cside, New :.ersey 08075 

Inform 
National Career Information Center 
1607 New F~mpshire Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

Illinois Career Education Journal 
1035 Outer Park Drive 
Springfield, Illinois ' 6270'6 

Journal of Career Education 
College of Education 
University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 65201 

Manpo¥1~ 
Superintendent of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
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~---........... ~'----~,~~. '~'. 
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APPENDIX D 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL 

This generalized modet for planning, implementing, and evaluating 
adult career education in corrections came about in res~onse to a felt 
need. The model was developed as a major undertaking of,the Adult ca
reer Education in Corrections Program of the University of Hawaii. It 
was in response to demands from both corrections and adult education 
for improvements to better meet the needs of society and the clients 
and staff of corrections that the Adult Career Education in Corrections 
Program was initiated in July 1972. The program which was established 
under provision of the Adult Education Act of 1966, P.L. 89-750, Sec. 
309, derives its major support from the U.S. Office of Education, Divi
sion of Adult Education. Additional support provided from a variety 
of sources, including the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, Law Enforcc~nt Assis
tance Administration, state departments of corrections, st~te depart
ments of education, ~tate and federal prison industries, foundations 
and private organizations, and corrections institu'tions, makes this a 
truly multi-agency programmatic effort to bring about positive change 
which ultimately will benefit both society and the clients in correc
tions settings • 

The Adult Career ~ducation in Corrections Program is a national 
effort, implemented within a regional framework with local participa
tion, aimed at equipping clients in the nation's correctionc settings 
with the knowledge, skills. and attitudes for productive p<.:.rticipation 
in society, and providing corrections staff "'fth the opportunity for 
continuing career development leading to meaningful and !'cwa:-:ding voca
tional, avocational, social, personal, and civic pursuits. The program 
provides a systematic approach to personnel training and mvdel design. 
A baaic assuffiption undergirding the Adult Career Education in Correc
tions Program is that both training and model design are necessary in
gredierts for accon~lishing che shared mission of corrections and adult 
educlCtion. In the Adult Career Education in Corrections Program, per
sonnel training and model design are closely integrated activities which 
are carried out simultaneously. . 

The development of the model ~ith related personnel training in 
volved five steps. The five steps involved in model development are 
shown in Figure 17. . 
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1972 1973 1974 1975 1976-. 

CRF.ATE PILOT TEST SERVICE FIELD TEST INSTALL 
PROTOTYPE (validate TEST (validate (accept 

~ subsystems) -t (validate fi; prototype) H the 
total product) 
system) 

.. -
i~ 

t...,Revision 't., "Ii;-
F 0;' I 

!~Refinement " 

4-, F "I" Updating ® 

Figurn 17. Steps in model development. 
\ 

The first version of the generalized model for adult career educa
tion in corrections was created in 1972. ~his was accoTIlplished through 
il national work conference which resulted in establishing a conceptual 
framework for the model, followed by a needs assessment and the design-' 
ing of n model to implerr.;nt the conceptual frame of reference and meet 
the assessed needs. The conceptual framework established as a basic 
premise the assumption that both staff and clients in corrections should 
be afforded the opportunity to be fully prepared for family, citizen
ship, social, vocational, and avocationa1 roles. The needs assessment 
pOint I up the lack of integr'!tion of experiences in the corrections 
settings which would co~tribute to the self- and career development of 
clients and staff in corrections. It was found that there were vir
tually no efforts being made to design and implement adult career educa
tion programs in corrections settings in which the activities were seen 
as an integral part of a total system rather th.n a set of isolated ac
tivities. 

In 1973 a pilot was made of the first version of the g~neralized ' 
model. The pl'imary purpose of the pilot test was to validate the sub
systems; that is, to determine the best possible sequence to achieve 
the program mission--providing a vehicle for planning, implement ing, 
and evaluating adult career education in corrections. In conjunction 
with the pilot test, 19 aelected corrections staff received advanced 
training, and 78 received basic training in the use of the model. At 
th~ same time, the 78 participants, used the experimental version of 
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the model to simulate the real-life situations in 32 corrections settings. 
The result of the pilot test was three-fold: (a) adult career education 
for 97 individuals from corrections staff, (b) revision and refinement of 
the experimental version of the generalized madel. and (c) desi.gn of mQ-
dels for delivery systems of adult career education in 31 corre~tions 
settings. 

The next step i,n the development of the model and the related train
ing activities was the service testing ~ the revised model and the 
training at adva~ced and' basic levels 0 delected corrections staff. 
Primary focus was on content of the ~el, as opposed to the emphasis 
on logical sequencing in the 1973 pilot-testing. This was followed. by 
further refinement and revision. The model was then ready for field, 
testing. The main objectives of the field testing wer~ to determine 
the usefulness and viability of the revised and refined model in a na
tural environment, and tp measure its co:t, effe~tiveness, and potential 
in auch an environment. The successful functioning of an assembled mo
del, or prototype, in a natural environment is'taken aseprooLof a vi
able and useful product. The final development phase. provided a basis 
for comparing the product to other prc1ducts which might hi! similar in 
intent, and sUDsequently. for use in decision-making. This completed 
the development of the model. It is ready for installation. During the 
installation phase, which is seen as ongoing rathe.r than a point in time. 
there must be continuous feedback to kec? upditing the model. 
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APPENDIX E 

RESOURCE PERSONNEL 

The individuals listed below served as resource persons for the 
Adult Career Education in Corrections Program from 1972 through 1974. 

Mr. Edward F. Arbogast, Jr., Associate Warden, Federal Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, Chicago, Illinois. 

Reverend Gervase Brinkman, Chairman, Chaplaincy Committee, Illinois 
Department of Corrections, Joliet, Illinois. 

Mr. Samuel M. Burt, Consultant, National Advisory Council on Voca
tional Education. Washington, D.C." 

Mr. George Cheek, Representative, Science Research Associates, Inc., 
Midwest City, Oklahoma. ' 
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Mr. William C. Collins, Associate Director, American Management Assoc
iates. San Francisco Hanagement Center, San FranciSCO, California. 

Ms. Carol A. Cross, Pre-Release Counselor, Ex-Cons For A Better Society, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Dr. Donald A. Deppe, Director of Educational Services, U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons, Washington, D.C • 

Dr. Simon Dinitz, Professor of Sociology, Ohio State University. Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Ms. Clarrissa D. Drye, Executive Secretary, One America, Inc., Washing
ton, D.C. 

Dr. Charles Eckenrode, Assistant Professor of Sociology, University of 
Georgia, Athens, Georgia. 

Mr. J. Clark Esarey, Superintendent of Education, Illinois Department 
of Corrections School District '428, Springfield, Illinois. 

Dr. Rupert N. Evans. Professor of Vocational and Technical Education, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois. 

Mr.Nathaniel A. Fisher, Associate Warden, Federal Reformatory, Peters
burg, Virginia. 

Dr. Boris Frank, Director, Project 3600 , University of Wisconsin, I-!adi
son, Wisconsin. 

Dr. Feruchio Freschet, Director of Educational Program Services, New 
England Resource Center fo~ Occupational Education, Newton, Maa
sachusetts. 
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Dr. John H', Fu-rbay, P-resident, John Furbay Associates. Inc." Fo-rest 
Hills. New York. 

Dr. George N. Green, Associate Professo-r of Histol.')'. University of 
Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Texas. 

Mr. Reis H. Hall. Speeia 1 Assistant to the Director. Federal Youth 
C~nter} Ashland, Kentucky. 

Mr. Keith W. Hnyball, Assistant Chief of Education. California Depart
~~nt of Cor-rections, Sacramento, California~ 

Dr. Sidney C. High, Jr., Branch Chief, Program Development and Opera
tions, U.S. Office of Education, Washington. D.C. 

Dr. Leonard R. Hi.ll, Chief, Adult and Continuing Education section, 
Nebraska Department of Education, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Mr. Ronald Houston, E.O.P. Recruiter, CollegeEx-Offend~r Program, San 
Diego State COllege, San Diego, California. 

Mr. John P. Howard, Adult Education Coordinator, State Department of 
Education. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

Mr. E. L, Imboden, Superintendent, Regional Community Treatment Center, 
Lexington, Oklahoma. 

Mr. Marvin B. Kapelus, Attorney-at-LaW, Los Angeles, California. 

Mr. paul W. Keve. Director, State Division of Adult Corrections, Smyrna, 
Delaware. 

Dr. Leonard M. Logan III, Director of Comprehensive Programs, Division 
of Continuing Education and Public Service, University of Okla
homa, Norman, Oklahoma. 

Mr. Boyd Lowe, Representative, Science Research Associates, Inc •• 
Carson, California. 

Ms. Sylvin G. McCollum, Education Research Specialist. U.S, Bureau of 
Prisons, Washington, D.C, 

Mr. Leo E. McCracken, Director, Oklnhoma Department of Corrections. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahonl8. 

Dr. Ellis C. MacDougall. President, MacDou~all. Pope, & Medbury, Inc., 
Columbia. South Cerolina. 

Mr. Michael McMillan. Area Manpower Representative, Human Resources 
Development Institute. Fort Worth, Texas'. 

Mr. William D. Messersmith, Associate Warden, Federal Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, Chicago, Illinois. 
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Mr. Winston E. Moore., Executive Director, Cook County Department of 
Corrections, Chicago, Illinois. 

Dr. Norval Morris, Director, Center for Studies in Criminal Justice, 
, University of Chi.cago, Chicago, Illinois. 

Mr. Jerry O. Nielsen, State Supervisor. Adult Education Section, State 
Departmefit of Education, Carson City, Nevada. 

Mr. Philip M. Nowlen, Director, .Center for Continuing Education, UnI
versity of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois • 

Mr. John B. O'Hara, Dean of Continuing Education~' ~Gl1ogg Wc~t Center. 
for Continuing Education, California State Polytechnic' CoUege, 
Pomona, California. • . 

Mr. Edward Olvey, Director, Adu'X Basic Education. State Department of 
Education, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. . ... '" 

Mr. Wayne A. Porzelt. Student, Jersey city,. State College, Jersey City, 
New Jersey. 

Dr. Rex Re.yn01 ds, Director. Industrial Relations Center, Unive~:sity of 
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 

Dr. Albert J. Rieria~U, ~hief, Post-Jecondary and Adult Occupational 
Programs Branch, Division of Vocational and Technical Education. 
U.S~ Office of Education, Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Alex Rogers III, Detroit"M~chigan. 

Ms. Sue Romesberg, One America Inc., Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Robert H. Schuller, Senior Pastor, Garden Grove Community Church, 
Garden Grove, California. 

Hr. M. Eldon Schultz, Adult Education Senior Program Officer, U.S. 
Office of Education-Region V, Chicago, Illinois. 

Dr. John A. Sessions, Assistant Director of Education, AFL-CIG, Wa
shington, D.C. 
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Dr. E. 'Preston Sharp, Executive Director. American Correctional Associa
tion, College Park, Naryland. 

Mr. William G. Shearn, Manager, Henry Chauncy Conference Center. Educa
tional Testing Service, Princeton, New Je~sey. 

Dr. Leonard C. Silvern, President, Education and Training Consultants 
Company, Los Angeles, California. 

Mr. George Snow, Director of Adult Basic Education, State Department 
of Education, Trenton, New Jersey. 
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Mr. John D. Soileau, Project Officer, Program Services Branch, U.S. 
Office of Education, Washington. D.C. 

Mr. Roy ~. Steeves, Assistant Chief, Bureau of Adult Education, State 
Department of Education, Los Angeles, Ca!ifornia. 

Mr. James E. Stratton, Chief, Division of Apprenticeship Standards, 
California Department of Industrial Relations, San FranciscD, . 
California • 

Dr. Daniel J. sullivan, Superintendent of Schools, Garden State 
School District. Trenton, New,Jersey. 

Dr. Ward Sybouts, Chairman, Department of secondary Education, Un1· 
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Mr. Ronald C. Tarlaian, Program Officer,.state Institutional Program
ming Section, U.S. Office of Education, Washington, D.C. 

Mr. David J. ValIer, Columnist. Detroit News, Dearborn, Michigan. 

Dr. Barbara B. Varenhorst, Consulting Psychologist, Palo Alto Uni
fied School District, Palo Alto, California. 
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Titles and affiliations are the last listed in t:hiB ofHor.e • 
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APPENDIX F 

~TIONAL WORK CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS 

The 58 individuals listed below were partici'pants in the National 
Work Conference for Career Education in Corrections held in Chicago, 
Illinois, October 25-28, 1972. 

Dr. Frank P. Besag, Associate Professor, School of Education. Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
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Mr. Earl C. Borgelt, Director of Education, Kansas State Industrial Re
formatory, Hutchinson, Kansas. 

Mr. John P. Braddy, Associate Commissioner for Development, State Board 
of Corrections, Montgomery, Alaba~. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Dr. 

Mr. 

RichRrd Bringelson, Coordinator, In-service Agricultural Teacher 
Edu~dtion, University of Nebraska, Lipco1n, Nebraska. 

John J. Burke, Superintendent, Parole Supervision, Pennsylvania 
Board of Probation and Parole, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Ronald C. Burkhart, Director, Community Treatment Center, Detroit, 
Michi.gan. 

Lee Cohen, Director, Institute for Research and Development in Oc
cupational Education, City University of New York, New York, New 
York. 

James J. Currie, Director, Institutionalized Children's Progr~m and 
Adult Basic Education, Allegheny County Inter,'lladiate Unit No.3, 
Pittsburgh, PennsYfvania. 

Mr. Don A. Davis) Superintendent. Palmer Correctional Center. ,')a 1 mer • 
Alaska. 

Mr. J. Clark Esarey, Superintendent of Education, Illinois Department 
of Corrections ,School District #428, Sp~ingfield, Illinois. 

Mr. Garry A. Fleming,'Specialist, Center for Community Leadership De
velopment, University of Wisconsin-Extension, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Mr. Clifford L. Freeman, Human Awareness Consultant, Northwest Area 
• }!anpower Institute for the Development of Staff, Portland, Oregon. 

Mr. James J. Gioletti, Educator, Illinois Department of Corrections, 
Pontiac, Illinois. 

Dr. Sarah Hall Goodwin, Associate Project Director, Project 360-WltA-TV, 
Madison, Wisronsin. 
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Mr. James A. Gotfreds~n, 'Education Director, City-County Workhouse, 
St. paul, Minnesota. 

Mr. Thomas F. Grogan, Education Supervisor, Reception and Diagnostic 
C(nter. State Department of Corrections, Circle Pines, Minnesota. 

Mr. Reis H. Hall, Special Assistant to the Director, Federa~ Y~uth 
Center, Ashland, Kentucky, 

Sister Mary C~ran Hart, Iowa State Penitentiary, Fort Madison, Iowa, 

Mr. Arnold J. Hopkins, Assistant Director, American Bar Association 
Corrections Commission, Washington, D.C. 

11r. Rooet't John!lon, Vocational Education Counselor, State Board of 
V?cational, Technical and I\dult Education, Madison; Wisconsin. 

, .';." ~ 

Ms. Bobbie G. Jones, Student, Roosevelt University, Chicago".Illinois • 

• 
Mr. Peter W. Jones, Progr~m Specialist, U. S. B~Teau of Prisons, 

Washington, D. C. 

Mr. James R. Kee, Area Adult B~sic Education Supervisor, State Depart
~~nt of Education, Moundsville, West Virginia. 

Mr. Jerry Keesling, Adult Basic Education Teacher, Indiana Reformatory. 
Peudleton, Indiana. 

Dr. James R. LaForest, Associate }rofessor and Coordinator of Public 
Service Education, West Georgia College. Carrollton, Georgi~. 

Ms. Zorina Lothridge. Detroit. Michigan. 

Mr. James R. Mahoney, Project Director, Offender Education in Community 
Collegea, American Association of Community and Junior Collp.ges. 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. 11ichael J. Mahoney, Project Director, Probation Office, Sixth Ju
dicial Circuit, Royal Oak, Michigan. 

Mr. Alfons F. Mares~, Educational Coordinacor, Minnesota State Depart
ment of Corrections, St. Paul, Hinnesota. 

Dr. Charles V. NatthewB, Director, Center for the Study of Crime and 
Delin<tu-e-'!'tcr. ~uthern Illinois University. Carbondale; Illinois. 

Ms. Sylvia G. McCollum, Education Research Specialist, U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons, Washington, D.C. 

Ms. Betty Miller, Director, Career Development Program, American Fed
eration of state, County and Hunicip",l Employees, Wasnington, D.C • 
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Ned E. Miller, Senior Correctional Program Advisor, Law Enforce
~nt Assistance Administration, .Atlanta, Georgia. 
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Charles R. Moffett, Coordinator, Career ~ducation in Manufacturing 
Occupations Project, Office of Doctoral Studies. Fairleigh Dick
inson University, Teaneck, New Jersey. 

James E. Murphy, Vice-President for Correctional Progra.ms, Social, 
Educational Research and Development, Inc •• W'fshington, D. C. 

Edmund H. Muth, Deputy Director, Illinois Law Enforcement Cpmmis
aion--Correctional M~npower Services Project, Chicago, Illinois. 

Susan V. Nelle, Project Director, Educational-Habilitation Project, 
State Board for Community College Education, Olympia, Washington. 

Calvin J. Nichols, Progr~m Officer, Adult Education Programs, U.S. 
Office of Education, San Francisco, California. . .. . .: 

Mr. Jerry O. Nielsen, State Supervisor, Adult Education, State Depart
ment of ~ducation, Carson City, Nevada. 

Dr. Michael J. Nittoli, Supervisor of Educational Programs, State Train
ing School for Boys, Jamesburg, New Jersey. 

Mr. James .B. Orrell, Principal, Bayview Schools, San Quentin Prison, 
T~mal, California. 

Mr. John R. Of:i:rom, Assistant Principal, Luther L.lo1right High School, 
• I-ronwood Area Schools of Gogebic County, Ironwood, M~.chigan. 

Ms. Mary I. Pendell, Education Program Specialist, Soci~l and Rehabili
tation Services, U.S. Office of ErllJcation, Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Thaddeus E. Pinkney, Assistant Superintendent, Programs and Pro
fessional Services, Illinois State Penitentiary, Statesville 
Branch, Joliet, Illinois. . 

Ms. Laurel L. Rans, Consultant, Arthu~ D. ~ittle. Inc., Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. Arthur M. Reynolds, Director of Educati9r. and Special Services, 
State Department of Corrections, Frankfort, Kentucky. 

Dr. Rex Reynolds, DirectoI, Industrial Relations Center, University 
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 

Mr. James T. Sammons, Supervisor of Education, Federal Youth Center, 
Ashland, Kentucky. -

Mr. A,nold R. Sessions, Instructor, Division of Community Service, 
Seattle Central Community College, Seattle, Washington • 
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Dr. Jack Sistler, Coordinator, Shawnee College Correctional Education 
Program. Shawnee College, Ullin, Illinois. ,. '.,. , 

Mr. James F. Spencer, Teacher, Feder4l Penitentt~ry. Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 

Mr. Melvyn F. Springer, Director, Adult Basic Education, lmssachusetts 
Correctional Institution, Norfolk, Massachusetts. 

Dr. Ronald C. Tarlaian, Program Cfficp.r, State Institutional Programs 
Section, li.S. Of.riceof Education, Washington, D.C. 

Mr. C. Glenn Valentine, Manager, Occupational and Technical Prograils, 
Representative of National Association of Manufacturers, Stamford, 
Connecticut. 

Mr. Edwin L. Ward, Program Director of Special Projects, Occupational 
Education and Technology, Texas Education Agency, Austin, Texas. 

" , 
Mr. H. Gary Wells, Super.intendent. Muskegon Correctioral Facility, 

Muskegon, Michigan. 

Mr., John H. Wilson, Training Coordinator, Alberta Corrections 'Service, 
Edmonton, Alberta, Ca;tada. 

Dr. Harry Woodward, Jr., Executive Director, Lewis University Special 
Services Center, Lewis University, Chicago, Illinois • 
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APPENDIX G 

SEMINAR PARTICIPANTS 

The 162 persons listed below contributed to the development of 
the Model of Adult Career Education in Correctionq through participa
tion in one or more of the semin~rs of Adult Career Education in Co~
rections in 1972, 1973, and 1974·, which were held in Chicago, Illinois, 
Airlie, Virginia, Norman, Oklahoma, Pomona, California, ~nd Princeton, 
Ne" Jersey. ' . 

Mr. Mark D. Albert, Accountant III, Department of Institutions and 
Agencies, Division of Youth and Family Services, Trenton, New 
Jersey. • 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

• • 
Mr. Thurman Alley, Director of Vocational Educ~tion, Mississippi 

State Penitentiary, Parchman, Mississippi. 
Basic seminar partic:pant: Norman, 1973 

-". /. 

Mr. Noel J. O. Amadi. Teacher II, New J~rsey State Prison, TrelLton, 
New Jersey. 
Basic semi~ar participant: Airlie. 1973 

Ms. Janice E. Andrews, Education'll 
Prisons, Washington, D.C. 
Advanced program participant: 
Advanced prog~am participant: 

Program Spe~ialist, U.S. Bureau of 

Chicago. 1972 
Chicago, 1973 

Mr. William B. Anthony III, Supervisor of Education, Federal Correc
tional Institution, Milan, 'Michigan. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr, V. Clyde Ar~spiger, Education Coordinator, Region II, Departmer.t 
of Offender 'Rehabilitation, Y~con, Georgia. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. Orville H. Barnett, Correr.tional Counselor, Federal Penitentiary, 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Charles W. Beaver, Jr., Assoc~ate Director, Federal Youth Center, 
Ashland, Kentucky. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. John J. 3e114 Academic Instructor, Missouri State Penitentiary, 
Jeffers\.;i.1 City. Missouri. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. Step~en D. Benrwitz. Director of Education, Rahway State Prison. 
Rahway, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 
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Mr. Richard A. Bergen, A.A.A. Team Leader, N~w Jersey State Prison. 
Trenton, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, ~?/3 

Mr. Charles A. Bergstrom, Instructor (Vocational), Marquette Branch 
Prison, Marquette, Michigan. 
Basic seminar partic.4:pant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Maurice O. Bissontl.l:ltte, Manpower Planning Officer (Career Plai1s 
and Appraisal Systews), Canadian Penitentiary Service, Ottawa, 
Ontario, Can!ida. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Laurier L. Boucher, Resional C'imsultant, Ministry of the Solicitor 
General, Montreal, Canada. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago,' H~ 

Mr. Ronald L. Brugman, Teacher, Academic and Special, Safford Conser
vation Genter, Saffor~, Arizola. 
Basic semiru.r participant: Pomona. 1974 

Mr. Charles E. Buchholz, Mast",r T::aining Instructor, Fed~ral Correc!:i,:m·· 
a1 Institutioh, Milan, Michigan. 
Basic semirtar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Joseph W. Burrell, Chief, Caree'-:- DevelC'I-mt, U.S, Bureau of Pri
sons, Washington, D.C. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr. Joseph G. Call, Sr., Assistant Superintendent, Youth Correctionel 
Institution, Borden.:own, Neo;: Jc~sey. 
Special deJesate to basic seminar: Norman, 1974 

M~. Willie L. Cason, Superintendent, Cassidy Lake Technical School, 
Che lsea. Michigan. . 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 19n 

Mr. Dar-iel A. Castro, Washington Intern in Edu.:ation, U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons, Wasrdngton, D.C. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1974 

'" Mr. Dale W. Clark, Assistant Administrator, U.S" But~au of Prisons, 
Northeast Regional Office u Philadelphia, Peimsyl va01.i.a. 
Advanced program participant: . Chicago, 1972 

Mr. Ronald B •. Clement, Teacher II, Trenton State Prison, Trenton, 
New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: .~Chicago, l~ 

Mr. Estellee Clifton, ?rison Vocstiona1 Instructor, Pontiac COl:rection .. 
al Center, Pontiac, Il11nois. 
Basic aeminar particl;,ant: .' Chicago, 1974 
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Mr. Terry J. Clifton, School Teacher 10, Michigan Intensive Progrnm 
Center, Marquette, Michigaa. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Frank D. Cole:grove, School .... ~achE:r 10, Michigan Department of Co.:
rections, Lansing, Michigan. 
BaeJLc seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Richal:d P. Coolidge, Supervisor of Library Services. South Carol
ina Department of Corrections, Columbia, South Carolina. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton, 1974 

Mr. Claude C. Couvillion, Consultant, Louisiana Department of Educa~ 
cion, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Special delegate to basic seminar: Norman, 19:4 

Ms. Betty L. Davis, Education Administrator, Arizo:la Youth ~~hltC."", ~u~ 
CS01., Arizona. 
Basic semina~' participant: Pomona,' l;il.'1 

Mr. Don A. flavis, Superintendent, Palmer Correcthll'''l Center, Palmer. 
Alaska • 
Advanced program participant: 
Advanced program participant: 

Chicago, 1912 
Cl-ticago, 1973 

Mr. Ronald O. Davis, Al.sistant Supervisol: of Education, Fedel.'al Youth 
Center, Asnla-nd ... Kentucky, 
Basic seminar ,.,articipant: Norman, 1973 

Ns. Arme P. Delatte, Director., Eclucationai Services, Df\par.tment of Co..:
rections, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Special delegate to basic seminar: Norman, 1974 

Mr. Russell C. Dixon, Institutional Instruct~r, State Correctional Cen
ter, J,Jneau, Alaska. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1974 

Mr. Thomas A, Doersam, Caseworker, Fedc·,:al Youth Center. Ashland, Ken
tucky. 
Basic seminar particivallt: Nozman, 1973 . 

Mr. Ri:chard A. Eastman, Sl'pervisor of Vocational Trai.ning. o;:-egqh State 
Penitentiary, Salem; Oregon. / 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Pomona, 1973 

Mr. C-eorge H. Eckels, Adminiscrative Lieutenant, Los Angelp.s County 
Sheriff's Department, Los Angeles, California. 
BasL~ seminar parcictpant: Pomona, 1973 

Mr. Roger V. Endell, Assistant Correctional Superintendent, Eagle Ri~sr 
Correctional Center, Eagle River, AlaskP .• 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1973 

f 
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Mr ~ Jack Eng. Assistant Director, .. ~dult Education Resource Center J 

Montclair State College, Upper Montclalr, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton, 1974 

Mr. Leonard Ewell, M.D.T.A. Supervisor, Kansas State Industrial Re
formatory, Hutchinson, Kansas. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman. 1973 

Mr. Harry W. F,1r1ner. Assistant Superintendent of Industries, Federal 
Penitentia~y. Terre Haute. India~. 
Basic semindr participant: Chicago. 1973 

Mr., Nathaniel A. Fisher. Associate Warden, Federal Reformatory, Peters
burg, Virginia. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago,-l972 

oj. , 
Ms. Romay L. Fowler, Master Teacher, Ad~lt Education Demonstration 

Center. Washington, D.C. ., i" 

Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 
• .. . 

Mr. Douglas Frazi~r. Teacher, Adult Basic Education, Tucker Intermediate 
Reformatory Tucker, ;,.;:-It.:an:::::d. 
Basic semin.ir participant: Nortnan, 1973 

Mr. Donald W. Fredrick. Correctional Counselor, Community TLeatment 
Center, Detroit, Michigan. 
Basic seminar participant! Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Renald E. Gach, Treatment Director, Branch Prison and Rouse of 
Correction, Marquette, Michigan. 
Basic seminar partici»ant; Chicago~ 1973 

Mr. Mack R. Garey, Vocational Instructor, West Virginia State Peni
tentiary, MoundsVille, West Virginia. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie. 1973 

Mr. Robert F. Gibbs, Director of Education, Auburn Correctional Facili-
ty, AI:burn, New York. I 
Basic seminar participant: Alrlie, 1973 I 

Mr. Ernest P. Goss, Chief, Industrial Unit Operation, Federal;Youth Cen
ter, Ashland, Kentuc~. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1973 

Mr. George Hagerty, Tea{',her Administrator ,Ft. Grant Training Center, 
Ft. Grant, ~izona. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1974 

Ms. Margaret C. Hambrick, Education Specialist, Federal Reformatory 
for Wometi.~ Aldersofl West Virginia. 
Basic semin3r participant: Airlie, 1973 

•. -v .... ·,·· .. • 
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Mr. Jasper W. Harvey, Special Education Director. Wayne Correctional 
Institution, Odum, Georgia. 

Mr. 

Basic !teminar participant: Air1ie, 1973 

Ellsworth W. Heidenreich, Executive 
Division, Salem, Cregor.. 
Basic seminar participant: 
Advanced program participant: 

Assistant, Oregon Corrections 

Pomona, 1973 
Chtt3g-o t 1973 

Mr. Dennis H. Hendry'X, Teacher and Education AdVisor, Federal Correc
tional Institution, Milan, Michigan. 
Basic seminar participant: C~icago, 1973 

Ms. Murle C. Hess, (Lie~ant), Special Services Bureau, Corrections 
Division, Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department. Los Angeles, 
California. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 197~ 

Mr. Sianey-tlicks, Assistant Superintendent, Re~]:.y ~tate Prison, Rah-' 
way, New Jersey. 
Basic selllinar parti'cipant: Airlie. 1973 
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Mr. Eugene Hilfiker, Vor-ational Training Director, Cregan State Correc
tional Institution, Salem, Oregon. 
Auvanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Dean Hinders, Programs Admillistrator, South Dakota State Peniten
tiary, Sioux Falls, South Dakota • 

Mr. 

Mr. 

. Advanced program part~cipant: Chicago. 1973 

.J. Pratt Hubbard, Education Specialist, 
Corrections, Dublin, GE:orgia. 
Basic seminar participant: 
Advanced program participant: 

Charles H. Huff, Education Speci~~~~t, 
Leavenworth, Kansas. 
Advanced program parU.cipant: 

Reg~n I, Department of 

Airlia, 1973 
Chicago, 1973 

Federal P~n.itentiar.~~ .... 

Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Mario& . .I,zzo, Educatig~l Supervisor ~(Vocationa 1), Auburn Cor't"ec
tional Facility, Auburn, New York. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton, 1974 

Mr. Harry M. Jack$on, Vocational School Superv~sor, }lenard Correctional 
Center. Menard,. I 11i11ois . 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 

' . ...... ~ 
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Mr. Roy L. Jackson, Supervisor of Adult Educatioll. State Department of 
Education, Baton Rouge, Louisiana;,. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. John W. Jaksha, Director of Education ?nd Training, Montana State 
Prison, Deer Lodge, Montana. 
Basic seminar participant: NOl~n, 1973 

'Mr. James B. Jones, Assistant Supervisor of Education, F-edera1 Reforma
tory for Women, Alderson, West Virginia. 
Advaneed program partie ipant : Chicago, 1972 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1973' 

Mr. Peter W. Jones. Program Specialist, U. S. Bureau of prisons, 
Washington, D. C. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Ms. Wilma Kaczmarek, Correctional Counselor I, California Institution 
for Y~n, Chino, California. 
Basi~ seminar participant: Pomona, 1973 

Mr. Stanley F. Kano, Executive Dir· -tor, Helping Industry Recruit Ex
O£fender.s, Inc., Minneapolis, •• _nnesota. 

Mr. 

Basic seminar partici.pant: Chicago, 1973 
Advanced program partie ip9.nt: Chic!/,go. 1973 

James E. Karbatsch, Community Programs 
Assistance Admiilistr9.tion Office, Des 
Basic seminar participant: 

Officer, Law Enforcement 
Plaines, Illinois. 

Norman, 1913 

Mr. C. Francis Kelley, Related Trades Instructor, Audio-Visual Learning 
Center Coordinator, Federal Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia • 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1913 

'Mr. Lawrence W. Kelly, Training Coordinator, Federal Correctional In
stitution, Danh·J.).·y, Connecticut. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Mr. Thomas N. Kennedy, Teacher II, Youth Correctional Institution, 
Bordentown, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. William F. Kennedy, Education Coordinator, Oregon Corrections Divi
Sion, Salem, Oregon. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Mr. John r'. Klopf, Correctional Supervisor, :/federal Correctional Insti
tution, r.oropoc, California. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1914 

Mr. Allan M. Krische, School Principal 12, State Prison of Southern 
Michigan, Jackson, Michigan. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 
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Mr. Henry'Laws, Teache~, Federal Correctional Institution, Milan, Mich
igan. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, • ..1973 

Mr. Frank Lander, Director, Rahway Occupational Training Project. Rah
w~y State Prison~ Rahway, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Chicago, 1974 

Ms. Cleopatra Lawton. Washil~ton Intern in Education, U.S.~U?e6u of 
Prisons, Washington, D.C. 
Basic seminar parti~ipant: Pomona, 1973 

Mr. Kennetn H. Limberg, Teacher, 
Michigan. 

cassidy Lake Tecnnical Sehoo1, Chelsea, 

Basic seminar participant: Chicago t 1974 .. . 
Hr. Leland Q. Linahan, Jr., C,-.unselor III, Lowndes 'Correctional Insti-

tution, Valdosta, Georgia. ... ..' 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 • 

~ .... -
Mr. Francis Lipscomb~ Community Prdsram Officer. U • .:. Bureau of Prisons~ 

Newark. New Jersey. 
Basic 5eruinar participant: Princeton, 1974 

Ms. Carol A. Lobes, Director, Project Skill, State Devartment of Ad
ministration, Madi.son, Wisconsin. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton. 1974 

Mr. Larry C. Long, Direct-or, Food Service Training Center~ Federal Re
formatory, Petersburg, Virginia. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1973 

Ms. Jacqueline L. Lucier, Coordinator, Inmate Release Programs, New 
Jersey Sta te -.:'r.ison, Trenton, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. John E •. Ludlow, Director of Education, Colorado State Penitentiary, 
Canvn City. Colorado. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Ms. Nora K. McCormick, Rese.arch Analyst, Department ofCor:,~ct:i,Rns~ 
Frankfort, Kentucky. 
Ba~ic seminar participant: . Princeton, 1974 

Mr. Joseph McFerran, Treatme~t Director, State Prison of Southern ~i
chigan, Jackson, Michigan. 
Basic s~minar participant: Chic~o, 1973 

Mr. Tom L~ McFerren, Supervisor of Education, Medical Center for Fede'I'
a1 Prisoners, Springfield,Missouri. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 
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Mr';, Richard J. McKenna. Ae.sistattt Superv,i1lor of EdUcational .l>rogrllms. 
Youth Correctional Institution, Bardentown;'"N'ew Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. William J. MCMahon, Education Director, Department of Correctional 
Services, Wallkill Correctional F"acility, Wallk~ll, New York. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr. J .... seph C. McMlI .. 1.len, Treatment Director, Corrections Camp, Program, 
Gr.a.s sLake, Michigan. 
Basic Seminar participant: Chicago, 197~ 

Mr. Anthony E. Marchani, Director of Education, West Virginia State 
Penitentiary, Moundsville, West Virginia. 
Basic sewinar participant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr. Alfon~ F. Mares~, l;d~cational Coordinator. State Department rof 
Corrections, St. Paul, Minnesota." ' 
Advanced program participant: Chi&ago, 1972 

Mr. Boyd MarSing, Supervisor of Educ~tion~ Nevada State Prisoft, Carson 
City; l{evada. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Mr. Norman A. Mastbaum, COllns~lor, CETA, St:. Paul, Minnesota. 
Basic seminar part:4ci~.:ollt: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Robert E. Miller, Hi~h School Teacher, State.,Department ofX~uth 
Authority, Preston'!chool of Industry, lone, California.·r 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1974 

Mr. Robert H. Miller, Treatment Director, Michigan Tr~:r.ning Unit, Ionia, 
Michigan. 
Basic .~eminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Ms. Sheila D. Miner, Title I Coordinator, Ohio State Reformatory, Mans
field, Ohio. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Dr. Roy B. Miunis, Adult Education Program Officer, U.S. Office of Edu
cation, Region VIII, Denver, Colorado. 
Special delegate to ba~ic se~inar: Nor£Bn, 1974 

Mr. Thomas' S. Mohler, Education Coordinator, Camp Hoxey, Michigan De
partment: of Corrections, Cadillac, Hichigan. 
Basic seminar participant: Ch1.c~go, 1974 

Mr. Ronald A. Murray, Correctional Officer, Juneau Correctional Center, 
Juneau, Alaska ".-., 
Basic aeminar participant: fo~~na, 1973 
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.Mr. w. iL Najjar, Community Service. Supervisor, Department of Corrections, 
S~. Paul, Minnesota. 
Basic seminar ~rticipnnt: Norman, 1974 

Mr. Harold R. Nelson, Supportive Related Trade~ lnstructor, Fel:.teral 
Correctional Institution, Sandstone, Mi.nnesota. 
Basic seminar participant: Chic<~,go, 1973 

Mr. Ralph L. Nelson, Superintendent, 
River, Minnesota. 

Willow River For"'~try Camp, tUUc'W 

Basic seminar p~~~icipant: 
AdYAnced program participant: 

Chicago, 1913 
Chicago, 1973 

Mr. E. Calvin Neubert, Principal, Youth Cor~ectiond1 Instituti~n, Bor
dentown, New Jersey. 

Ms. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Basic seminar participant: Air1ie, 1973 

Sandy K. Oppegard. Program C~dinator and~ssistant to the Dirc~~ 
tor, Helping In~try K~cruit Ex-Offenders, Inc., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. ' 
Basic aemin~r partiCipant: Chicago, 1974 

Joseph o-c('~:ic, StlTlervisor of Educational Programs, Youth Correc
tional Institut_Jn, Bordentown, New Jersey. 
Advat.: ~d progra-,. participant: Chicago •. 1972 
AdVOlnced progra", partie_pant: Chicago, 1973 

JameS B. Orrell, Principal, Bayview 
Tama1, California. 
Advanced progrrom participant: 
Ad'"anced program partieipant: 

Schools. San Quentin Prison, 

Chicago, 1972 
Chicago~ 1973 

Mr. Robin· Otis, Jr., Electronics Instructor, Federal Penitentiary, 
Mc~e. sland, Steilacoom, Washington. 
Basic seminar participant: POmona, 1974 

Mr. Kenneth M. Parker, Assistant Training Officer, Utar State Prison, 
Draper, Utah. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona. 1974 

Mr. R' : 'ct H. Parks, Vocational Education Su?ervisor, Missouri Train
Lug Cer.terfor Men, Moberly, Mi&souri. 
Basic seml:1ar partic.ipant; Norman, 1974 

Mr. John A. Paul~on, reacher Administrator, Arizona State Prison, 
Florence, Arizona. 
Basic seminar particip{;.nt: POll'ona, 1974 

Mr. Kenneth S. I'erlman, Ed'Jcation Directol'. Eastern New York Correc
tional Facflity, Napanoch, New York. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton, 1974 
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Mr. Del D. Po~ter, C~ordinator, Adult Education, Lexington Community 
LTeatmant Center, Lexington, Oklahoma. 
Basic seminar participant: , Norman, 1973 

Mr. Le(;llard A. POL~'\londo, Education Supe:rviaor. Matteawan State Hospi
tal, Beacon. Ne~ York. 
Ba8ic seminar parti,cipant: . lTineeton, 1974 

Mr. Jerry E. POI).nds: Vocational TZ'aining Coocdlna'tor t Federal' Pe,niten
tiary. Atlallta. Georgia.. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton~ 1974 

Hr. Hermenegildo L. Ramc;!!, Industri&} Arts (Vocational) Instructor, 
Youth Trail:..ing School~ Chino, CaLifornia. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 1974 

. 
Ms. Katherine Randolph, Director of ~dueation, Bedford Hills Corree 

tional Facility, Bedford Hills, New York. 
Basic seminar participant: Airli~t 1973 

4 

Mr. Ral·dolph B. Rar.1.\dn, Principal. Women's'Correctional Center, Colum
bia. South Carolina. 
Basic seminar par.tici~ant: Princeton, 1974 

Mr. H. George Raymond, Teacher II, Youth Correctional Institution, 
Bordentown, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr. Charles M. Rodriquez, Deputy Sheriff (Lieutenant), Los Angeles 
County Sheriff's Department, Los Angeles, Californ!.a. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Basic semina~ participant: Pomona, 1973 

Luis Rodr iquez '·Campos, Academic 
Escuela~nitenciaria Estatal, 
Basic seminar particlpen~~ 

Teacher, Division de Correction, 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. 

Ai1.'Ue, 1973 

Terry Rorir.on, Adult Basic Education Teacher, Southern Ohio Cor
rectiona_ Faci1ity~ Lucasville, Ohio. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago~ 1973 

Har~is N. Rowzie, Jr., Vocational R~h~bilitation Counselor, State 
Department of Education, Division O:l Vocational RehabiHtation, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Basic seminar particip.:3nt: Norman, 1974 

Evelyn G. Ruskin, Institutional Instructor, Southcentra1 Ala~ka 
Correctional Institution, Anchorage, A!ask3. 
Basic semi!'ar participant: Pomona. 1973 

Joe F. Salisbury, A'tldicl-Visual 
stitution, Milan, Michigan. 
Basic seminar participcnt: 
Advanced program participant: 

Director, Federal Correctional In-

Chicago, 1973 
Chicago, 1973 
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Hr.~ Ja~,& T. Sammons, Supervisor of Education, Federal Youth Center, 
Ashl~\~i. Kentuc~7. 
Advanced ~rogram participant: Chicago, 1972 

• Mr. JOE'!ph J. Sch.d.tema, School Counselor, Michigan Reformatory, Ionia, 
H ... ..:higan. 
Basic semino,\:, part:.fcipant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Ronald J. SChU&1;CC, Dtrl?:ctor, Sandstone Vocation;,::l School, Sand
stone, Minnesot~, 
Basic seminar parti.~J.pan!:.~ Norman, 1974 

Mr. Boyd E. Searer, Education Specialist, Federal Prison Camp, Allen
wood, Pennsylvania .• 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr. David L. Shebses, Assistant Supervisor of Ed~cational Programs, 
,··,·New Jersey State Prison, Trenton. New Jersey. 

Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1~72 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Eddie L. Smit'fi~ Reading Specialist, Federal Penitentiary, '<lJ:lanta, 
·Georgia. 
Basic seminal;. .par-eicipant: Prince.ton, 1974 

Mr. Glen B. Smith. Vocational Learning Laboratory Coordinator, Federal 
Penitentiary, ~erre Haute, Indiana. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 
'1vanced progrgTh participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Gordon B. Smith, Education Supervisor (Vocational), Coxsackie Cor
rectional Facili .. :y, West Coxsackie, New York. 
Basic seminar palticipant: Airlie, 1973 

Dr. Jacquelen L. Smith, Supervisor of Education, Federal Reformatory 
for W~n, Alderson, Wr It Virginia. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Mr. Marion O. S~ith, Supportive Education Instructor, Federal Peniten
tiary, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Basic seminar participant: Airlie, 1973 
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Mr. Jack Solomon, Executive Director. PACE Institute, Chicago, Illinois. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Richard P. Spayde, Teach~r 10, Michigan Training Unit, Ionia, Michi-
gap. 
Basic semi~ar participant: Chicago, 1974 

Sis~er Carolyn M. Stalll, School Program Consultant, Department of Cor
rection$, Agana, Guam. 
Basic semingr partic~pant: . Pomona, 1973 
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!-ls. Mary L. Stuckenschneider, Academic ;nl>tructor, Missouri Training 
Center for Men, Moberly, Mis..souri. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. William J. Sullivan, Vocational Coordinator, Illinois Department 
of Corrections, Joliet, Illinois. 
Basic seaLnar participant: Chicago, 1974 

Mr. Richard F. Svec, Administrative Aide to the Superintendent, New 
Jersey State Prison, Trentcn, New Jersey. 
Basic seminar ?articipant: Airlie, 1973 
Advanceci program participant: Chicago.; 1973 

Mr. David G. Swyhart, Supervisor of Education, Federal Correctional 
Im:titutj on, Sandstone, Minnesota. . 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1973 

Ms. Cleopatra Taylor, Business Education Instructor, Federal Reforma
tory for Women, Alderson, West Virginia. 
B-,sic seminar participant; Airlie, 1973 

Mr. Paul D. Uhrig, Dirp.ctor of Edu~ation, Chillicothe Correctional In
stitution, Chillicothe, Ohie. 
Basic seminar particip~nt: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Robert Van Gorder, Program Director, 
Palmer, Alaska. 
Basic seminar participant: 
Advanced prograr! participant: 

Palmer Correctional Center, 

Pomona, 1973 
Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Roy L. Van Houten, Training Specialist, Utah State Prison, Draper, 
Utah. 
Basic seminar participant: Pomona, 197/~ 

Mr. Otto W. Walter, Supervisol: of Library Services, Missouri Department 
of Cnrrections, Jefferso':l City, Missouri. 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. Clyde L. Ward, Vocational Counselor, Lexington Inmate Training Cen
ter, Lexington, Oklahoma. 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Norman, 1973 

Mr. Roy A. Wattp.let, Vocational Education Coordinator, Department of 
Corrections, Lansing, Michigan. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Mr. Warren W. Wegner, Apprenticeship Consultant, California Division 
of Apprenticeship Standards, ~tate Department of Ihdustrial Re
lations, Los Angeles, California. 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Pomona, 1974 

Mr. William R. Weideman, Treatment Director, Michigan Reforrrk1tory, 
Ionia, Michigan. 
Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 
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Mr. Daniel J. Weir, Assistant Director (Socialization), Collins Bay 
Institution, Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 
Basic seminar participant: Chic~&o, 1974 

Mr. William J. Wendland, Assistant Director of Educat:i...m, Montana State 
Prison, Deer Lodge, Montana. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1973 

Mr. Rober~ Wiarda, Employment Coordinatpr, Willow River Camp, Willow 
River, Minnesota . 

. Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1974 

Mr. D. Bruce Williams, ·Senior Research Analyst, State Department of 
Corrections, Franldort, Kentucky. 
Basic seminar participant: Princeton, 1974 

~ 

Mr. Richard L. Willianm, Program Content 
U.S. Bureau of Prisons, Washington, 
Basic ..seminar participant: 

Coordinator, Education Branch, 
D.C. .' ~ 

Air1 ie, } 973 

Mr. James A. Wilson, (captain), Training Education Director, Alameda 
County Sheriff's Department, Pleasanton, California. 
Basic seminar participant:: Pamo 'g, 1973 

Mr. Thomas O. WHson, Director of LEM. Basic Education, Mississippi 
State Penitentiary, Parchman, Mississippi. 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Norman, 1973 

Mr. joseph A. Wittebols, Senior Parole and Probation Agent, Department 
of Corrections, Lansing. Michigan. 

Mr. 

Basic seminar participant: Chicago, 1973 

Stanley F. Wood, Director of Private 
Minnesota State Prison, Stillwater, 
'Barlc seminar pa rt ic ipant : 
Advanced pr.ogram participant: 

"".'. 

Industry Experimental 
Minnesota. 

Chicago, 1973 
Chicago, 1973 

Programs, 

Mr. Joe YoungbLood, Educational Instructor~ State Department of Correc-
tions, Grady, Arkansas. 
Basic seminar participant: Norman, 1973 

Ms. Khurshid Z. Yusuff, Teacher (Academic Specialty), Robert F. Kennedy 
Youth Center, Morgantown, West Virginia. ' 
Basic seminar partiCipant: Airlie, 1973 

Mr. Frank C. Zimmerman, Education Director, Tucker Intermediate Reforma
tory, Tucker, Arkansas. 
Advanced program participant: Chicago, 1972 

Titles and affiliations are the last listed in this office. 
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APPENDIX J 

SUDJECT INDEX 

Adult career education, definition 
of, 9 

Adult cqreer education 1n cort~c
tions, definition of, 9 

Ad~l}.t c'lreer education plan, de
~I~ltion of, 72; formulating, 
71.-100; implementing, 101-
21JO 

Adu1- car('er education uni.t, ~x
ample of, 165-172, 173 

Basic 35sumptions, 10-12; defini
tion of, 10 

Basic concepts, 8-10 

Brainst~rming, 88-89, definition 
of, 88 

Career, definition of, 9 

Career awareness, 74 

Career development, definition 
of, 9; stages of, 74-78 

Career exploration, 74 

Carepr preparation, 74 

Clients, ideal outcomes for, 13-
14; vetermining/prioritizing 
needs of, 50-52; scheduling, 
198-199 

Climate, dcfiniti00 of, 17; 
ideal, 17-18; analyzins,43; 
maintaiuing climate for growth, 
l2Q....r.121 

Clusters, 75-76 

Co-correcticrns, 82 

Community, definition of 15; 
ideal, 15-17; an8.ly~ing, 41-
42; condu~ting liaisoll with, 
~.05-107 

Community program, developing, 192-
198 

Concept\:al framework, 1-27; defini
tion of, 2 

Constraints, definition of, 89; 
analyzing, 89-90 

Contributing elemerits, 40-45; dpHD~
tion of, 40 

COLrections-C~nmunity program outline, 
definition'of, 127; developing, 
127-130 

Corrections setting, definition of, 
2 

Curriculum guide, definition of, 131; 
developing, 131-173; example 
of, 135-152; defining curriculum 
objecti ves for,' 158; desertbing 
met:hods and techniqueo for, 158-
164 

Curriculum objectives, 158 

Descriptor, ix 

Data, collecting and storing, 34-
38; selecting, 208-210; col
lecting, 210-211: gathering/ 
measuring, 222-226; ~na1yziI~, 
226-228; organL::lng/processin&, 
226; interpreting» 227-228 

Evaluation, definition of; 205: 
ev~luation of adult career edu
cation system, 205-230; elements 
of adult career education evp1ua
tion. 201-208 
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Evaluation report, writing of,. 
228-229; present~ng, 229 

Feedback, x 

Feedforwa.rd, x-xi 

Financing, definition 0f, 19; 
ideal financing, 1~-20; 

analyzing, 44: allocating/ 
expend~ng, l2l~-125 

Flowchart, vii, x~xi 

Fclh1;;-up, 78 

Fo .. ousUve eva~tlation, 207 

GO"ll, defining and c"!veloping, 
55-70; d2finition of, 55-56; 
!:;oals ot adult caree:;: educa
tion in corrections, 61; de
eision-making goal, 63-65; 
employability-skills goal, 6:;-
66; civic -social-responstbility 
goal, 67; work-attitudes goal, 
68; self-fulfillment goal, 58-
69 

Hs~dware, definition of, 20; 
analyzin~:, 44-45; developing 
and utiUdng, 174-192; cri
teria fer selectin~ and ev~~
uadng, 175-176 

ImplementaticD, dp.finiCion of, 102 

Information needs. 32-34; defini
ti.on of, 32 

Information processing ~ystemJ 29-
46; definition of, 29 

Information support, 31-38 

Input variables, 207; examples of, 
209; sel~cting/construcHng 
instrL~ents/techniques for, 
212-213 

Institutional program, definition 
of, 130; developing, 130-192 

302 
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L~arning cente~/laboratory. 186-189 

Legislation, obtaining enabling 
legislation, 107 

Lo~qle. qefinition of ideal locale, 
17; analyzing, 42; investiga
ting, 108-117 

Management function, i~plementing, 

103-125 

Hiflsion of corrections, 7-8 

Narrative, ix-x 

Needs, definition of, 49; aasessing, 
48-54; client nE""~s, 50-52; 
system element needs, 52-53 

Objectives, defining and developing, 
55-70; definition of, 57; 
management objectives, 57; be
hav~~ral objectives, 57-58; 
performance objectives~ 57 

Open entry-open exit, 80 

Outcomes, ideal outcomes, 13-14; 
analyzing real outcomes for 
clients, 39-40 

Outcomes va 'iables, 208: examples 
of, 209; selecting/construct
ing in3truments/techniques 
for, 2 I l -222 

Output vartablee, 208; examples of, 
209; selecti~~/constructing 
instruments/techniques for, 
214 

Paremeters, 87-88;' definition of, 
87 

Placement, 76-78 

~lans. synthesiz:lng, 92-9J; evalua
tlng management plans, 93-94; 
,eating, 94-96; rank ordering, 
\96; selecting, 96-98 ' 
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l>oint numeric code, viii 

Process variables, 207-208; ex
amples of, 209; selecting/ 
constructing instruments/ 
techniques f~r, 214 

Program development function, 
implementing, 126-199 

Programs, definition of, 21; 
ideal programs, 21-26; 
ana lyzj.ng. 45 

Publi ,elations, conducting • 
118-120 

Rationale, definition of, 2-3 

Resources, definition.9f, 90; 
analyzing, 91 

Signal pp.th, x 

Social functions of corrections, 
3-8 

Software, 20-21; definition of, 
20; analyzing, 44-45; de
veloping and utilizing, 174-
192; criteria fo~ selecting 
and evaluating, 175-176 

SPANO I -1-60 

Staff, definition of, 18; ideal 
staff, 18-19; analyzing, 43-
44; recruiting/selecting/ 
training, 121-124 

Subgoals. defining and developing, 
55-70; definition of, 56; 
managemene· subgoals, So; in
structor /cEent subgoals. 56 

Summative evaluation, 207 

Synthesis, definition of, 92; 
synthesizing plans, 92-93 

Tradeoffs, definition of~ 91; 
e&nsidering, 91-92 

Variables, kinds of, 207-20a; 
id~tifying, 209 
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